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Also, Tesolution passed by the Ca:lifornia Federation ·of Worn- ice of the United States Department of LalJor; to the Committee
Clubs, of Los Angele , Calif., relative -to aleoholic liquor on Labor.
trttffic; to the Committee on Alcoholic Liquor "Tra:ffic.
Also, petition o:f D. Auerbach & Sons, New ·York City, against
1-so, resolution passed by the 'Oa1ifornia Federation of Worn- continuance of Department of Labm· Employment Service .; to
en's Clubs, of Los Ang-eles, Calif,~ favoring IDore strill,geut legls- the Committee on Labor.
lat:i:on affecting child l"Ubor; to the Co-mmittee on Labor.
.Also, -petition of Goodfriend Bros., New York, engineers and
Also, resolution passed -by the ·California Federation of Worn- contractors, .and F. C. Barlau, protesting against repeal of dayens Clubs, ·of Los Angeles, Calif., fa-v-oring a cha'nge in {he ·.c iti-· light-saving law; to the Committee on Agriculture.
zenship ·Jaws a s they affeet women; to the ·committee on inl.By 1\I.r~ SNYDER: Petition of sundry residents of Marcy,
migration.
N. Y., .for repeal of daylight.~aving Jaw; to tl1e Committee on
Al. ·o, petition of Napa Cauncy Viticultural Protective Associa- Agricnl.tore.
tion. St. Helena, Calif., urging repeal <Yf the war-time prohl"bi.Al o, petition of members ef tile First l\lethoilist Episcopal
'tion measure; to the Committee ou the .Judiciary.
Church of Herkimer, N. Y., for the repeal of war-time prohibiA!so, resolution passea by the California Fedemtion of tion act; to the Committee on the Judiciary.
"romen's Clubs, Los Angeles, Ca.lif., favoring tbe Army mn·se
Also, petition of .Slovanlan Loc1ge, No. 282, .and St. JosffPh"s
bill ; to the Committee on Military Affairs.
Society, No. 53., of Little Falls, N. Y., for recognition and jusAlf>o, resolution favoring the establishment {)fa -department ·of tice for the J"ng{)-Slavs; :to the Committee on Foreign Afl'~lil"s.
education, by California Federation •of Women's ·Clubs, Los
By Mr. WHITE •of Maine: Petition of Lyman Shedd aucl
Angeles, <Jalif. ·; to the Committee ·on Education.
other residents of :Bolsters "Mills, Me.; asking for the repeal .of
Also, resolution fayoring the 1eagne ·of nations by Califormu · the daylight-saving Jaw; to the Committee on Agriculture.
F-ederation of Women's Club , Los Angeles, Calif.; to the 'CC!rn.Also, 1)etition .of George ·o. Hill and others resiilin~ in the
mittee on li"oTeif.,"'l A.ffai:rs.
towns of Oxford and N{)rway, 1\fe., .asking for tile repeal of fil e
R:;- 1\Ir. RANDALL nf Dalifornia .: Petition •o f ·city commission ·daylight-saving lnw; to tlle 'Oommittee .on Agriculture.
of Pru. adena ; Normandie A·n:nue Methodist Chnrch, Lo~ Angeles ;
...Also, ·petition -of Cecil H. Mitchell and others ;r esiding in t11~
Wrunnn's Christian Temperance Union ·of "Ceres; SoUthern Cali- ' town of Byron, Me.., asking :for the repeal of the dayUght~saYlug
for.nia District Lodge·Good 'l'emp1ars, Los Angeles; Friends' Tem- . -~w; to ·llie -Committee on Agricultm·-e.
pernnce ·Committee, Pasadena, ::tll in the Sta.te of ·Califorrua, protestiut;· against repenl of war-prolrtl>ition .act; to the 'Committee ,
<>n tthe Judiciary.
SENATE.
Also, petition of Federation of Women:.'!! <Clubs of CtlTrfornia.,
in fa'Y{)r of eBforcement of national :pro.lnmtion, and 1n·otestin~
WED:'I.""ESDAY, Jun·e 4, 1919.
11~uiusf invasion ·of Chh1a by .American ,brewers :nnd !listillers~ ,
t o 'tlle Committee on · the Judiciary.
;
(U.pi.sfa.tirc day ot Tuesday, June .3, 1919.)
Also, ]letition of California Fe.uPration ·of Wm.nen's ·Clnbs, '
1'he :Senate met :at 12 o~cl9 k nooH, on the e:A--pil·ati'm ·of tile
.fa ndn~ change in citizenship laws m fa:vor -of women, so fhey recess.
will not b(> secondary to their hu ·bands; to the Commtftee on
Mr. :SM·OO'I'. 1\Ir. P.resident, I sug~est the aosonce nf a
'YoruaJ1 Suffrage.
· ~ruormn.
Al"o, .f'etition ·of ·California Federation ·of 'Vome.n· · ·Clubs, ;
The PRESIDE~'i' pro telll:l10re. 'Ihe Secretary "rill c11ll the
"fawn-1:ng legislH:tion for :vre~entien af ehnd la.bor; to fue on1- . rOlL
rnittRe .on Labor.
The Seer.e.tarr :ealled the .tloU, a:nd the follow'i ng &enatot·s -n.A:lfle, petition of lPederatian of "'Vomen~s Clubs -ef •Cftlift:}1:n1ft., Sowered to their !Barnes :
fuvoring 1league of nations; to the Committee on ·Foreign .:.~f
"Smith. :'tld.
i!wrr~•t
~~g
McLean
falrs.
.&nith. ·.c.
ll.arris.on
~~;e~ry ·
Also, petitio.n of Californ1a \Federation of W.omen's ·CLubs, Beekhll.ll1
Smoot
.Henderson
Nelson
8p.eD CCl'
fa-voo'ing creation of Federal -department of education; to the .Borah
1Bran-degee
iHitcbcock
New
Sta:nlcy
Committee on Education.
"Calde1·
Johnson, "aliL
.Newbe1Ty
Sterling
.Also, petition of CaiiforBia Federation of W-ornen·s tClub , Ca:p,per
~Tones, N.Mex.
Norris
Hutherland
Jones~ W:\sh.
Nug-en:t
S'\'l:::mson
fa vor.ing granting ·r€cognition and rnnk to :nurses in ·tb mil i- ·Chamberlain
Cummins
Kellogg
:Overman
Trammell
tar,\· service-; to the :Co:mmittee on Mil.i:ttrry Affairs.
Curtis
Kendrick
Page
Undcrwoo(]
.A:I~o, petition of Friendly 'Circle ·of :Pasadena; Boyle Heights D.in.l
Kenyon
r .helan
Wadsworth
Dillingham
'Ke-yc:>s
Phipps
W::tlsb, l\lass.
~lethoclist Church, Los Angeles ; ~Iethoilist P~·eachers' .Associa:Edge
King
Pittman
Walsh. Mcnt.
tion of southe1~n Caliiorni~; Be.thany ·B.apti~t Churc~ 'Long •E lkins
.Kirby
Poi:ndertl!l'
W:r:ITen
.Kno.x
Rn.n&de1l
Beach; Inglewoo<l Methodist ·Church; Lincoln A."\'-enue Methodist F.:lll
Watson
Lenroot
need
Williams
Chm·eh, Pasadena ; Highland Park Ba-ptist Dhurch; Pilgrim .Fernald
Frelingbu;rsen
Lo(lge
Sheppard
Wolcott
·Con"'regational Church, Pasadena ; 27 missionm:r societies ·o f Gay
McCormick
Shenn:rn
1\IeC.'umber
Simmons
Long Beach, all in the State of California, against repeal of war- ' Gro-.nna.
Hale
McKellar
Smith, Ariz.
time prohibition act; to the ·Committee on Agriculture.
Mr. 1\idh.""ELLA.ll. The .senior Senator from Temws ·ec [l\Ir.
By l\fr. REBER: :Petition ·of East Susqnehn.nna Cla.ssis, Gow·e.n
·Citr, Pa., representing 15,000:peop1e, urging U{;ainst tbe .repeal of SHIELDS] is absent on im.vo_.rtn.nt business.
Mr. KIRBY. I ''ish to .anneunce ·the unavoidable absence
war-time ·prohibition law; to the 'C ommittee on the Jndiei.ary.
Also, petition of Pottsville (Pa.) Ohamber of 'Commerce, op- .of the senior Senator from Arkansas [1\fr. Ronmso~] on pul>lic
·
posing repeal of daylight-saving law; to the 'Committee on Agri- business.
The PRESIDENT p.ro tempore. Seventy-seven Senators have
culture.
,
'B:r Mr. ROWAN: .Petitions of Allen & Nugent Co.;. H . .Jacquin ans,~·ered to their n.a:mes. 'There is a quorum present.
& Co.; PaulL. Phelan; G. Levor & 'Co. (Inc.)~ M. Phillips, 1138
MESSAGE :EBOM THE HOUSE.
Bryant Avenue; M. McClure; .E. Leap, 1321 Second A.-enue;
A .message from the House of Representatives, by D. 'K. Hemp·
Daniel Cnrrle, 23"2 West ·One hundred and tbirty-se.cond Street ;
stead, its enrollmg clerk, anno:rrnced that the Speaker of the
A. \on Kileh, ·224 West One hundred and :thirtieth Street; "P. J. House
had signed the enrolled joint .resoluti()n (H. J". Res. 79)
Dinan, 2194 Valentine -A-venue; Edward M. Hanley., 601. '\Vest , authorizing
i;he Secretary of 'War to loan to the city -of Dawson,
·one nundred and sev-enty-fourth Street·; Ed. M. Hanley1 ·001.
West One hundred and seventy-fourth 'Street; Leo D. Fax, 1.D48 Ga., tents and cots for use of Confederate vet-erans in their State
eon\ention, June 1.7 and18, 1..919, .ancl it ·w as thereupon signed ny
Kelly ·Street ·; G. 1\lee,oroz, 222 Fourth .Avenue .; MaCk Wolf~ '31:3
West ·One hundred and twenty-.:.first Street; ..T. A. 'Guillaume, .50 the 'President pro tempoTe.
West Forty-fifth Street; and H. T. Kramer, 91.3 .Jackson AYennc.,
WOMAN SUFFR.A.GE.
all of New York ·City; and .A. V. Wahlberg, 627 Mallison Street,
·The Senate, as in Committee of the Whole, .resumed the <'On. S. Williams, lll .Ninety-second Street; V. W. Knutsen., 663 · siuera.tion of the joint resolution (H. J. Res. 1) pr.o posing :.m
Quincy Street .; Elbert Butts, 939 Bushwick ATenne; 'Pliilippe .::unendment to the Constitution extending the Tight of suffrage
Lambert, 7205 Tent1l A'Yemi-e; and Leo ·c. Lucke, 13.55 P.a:rk to women.
Place, all of Brooklyn, .and all in the State of New York, ·a.,r.ainst
The PRESIDENT pTo tempore. . The 11e11din~ question .h ; on
repeal of daylight-saving law; to the Committee on .Agrie.ulture. the mnendmerit ·proposed by the Senator from Alabama [.)Ir.
Also, petition of .Julius Jorgenson.& Son. Ne-w York Pi.tr, ask- UNDERWOOD].
ing for repeal ,of section :905 of revenue act of 1918 ; to th-e ·Com- · 1\Ir.· W.ADSWOUTH obtn.inea. the fl.ool".
mitl<'P on Ways and 1\feHns.
Mr. BRANDEG:EE. I sb(}uld like to have tlle 1l.tnentlme.ut
.A:l!"n, petition of "National 'Voruun's Trade Union League -of r .ead.
Ameri ca, for the continuation of the Woman in Indust.Ty Serv- [
Mr. WADSWORTH. Let the nmcndmcnt he rend.
en~s
A
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The PRESIDENT pro tempore. The Secretary will read the
amendment proposed by the Senator from Alabama.
The SECRETARY. On page 1, line 6, strike out the words " the
legislatures of " and in lieu thereof insert the words " conventions in," o that the paragraph will read:
That the following article is proposed as an amendment to the Constitution, which shall be valid to all intents and purposes as part of the
Constitution when ratified by conventions in three-fourths of the several

States.
1\fr. WADS WORTH. Mr. President, like the Senator from
Idaho [Mr. BoR.!.H], I represent in part a State which has extended the franchise to women residing within its borders. In
-.;-iew of that fact and my decision to vote against the proposed
amendment to the Constitution, as I have done upon two prior
occasions, I desire to make my attitude clear before the Senate.
· No vote of mine cast upon this amendment will deprive any
of the electors of the State of New York of any privilege which
they now enjoy. The people of that State, as the people of several otl1er States, have decided for themselves, in an orderly and
constitutional manner, to extend the franchise to the women.
I feel so strongly on this question that the people of the several
States should be permitted to decide this matter for themselves
that I desire to say that were this amendment, instead of being
drafted for the purpose of extending woman suffrage all over
the country, drafted for the purpose of forbidding the extension
of the fraQ.chise to women, I would vote against it.
The Senator from Idaho yesterday discussed the right of the
people to settle their own affairs, particularly in matters which
were local and -intimate. My feelings upon that question are
somewhat like his. The people of the several States when they
organized their governments and adopted their constitutions
delegated certain powers to their legislatures and to their
executives. Then they set up their judiciary to see to it that
both their legislative and executive departments should keep
faith and should not transgress the limits set by the people.
When a society organizes itself to do business, about the first
thing it does is to prescribe the qualifications of its voting members, and it is the usual procedure for an organization in the
process of formation to prescribe in its constitution that the
voting membership shall not be extended or restricted except by
a vote of the members of the society. And so the regulation of
the franchise in the States, and I think I can say in every State,
when they _w ere organizing their governments, was left to the
-.;-oting members; in other words, the people of those States.
Acting upon that theory and in accordance with that principle,
which I believe lies at the bottom of a truly democratic government, several of the States have voted from time to time by
popular referendum and have decided to extend the franchise
to the women. Many other States have voted in popular referendums and have decided against the extension of the franchise.
Even though one might be opposed on general principles to the
e:1:tension of tlle franchise to women, one can not logically object
to the people of a great Commonwealth voting upon that question, settling it for themselves, and if they settle it in the
affirmative with respect to woman suffrage one can not then
logically object, even though one may have voted against it as
a citizen of the State. Nor can I see bow one can logically object to the application of the principle, even though in its application the people, voting freely and openly, decide that they
shall not extend the franchise in this way.
Something has been said in the debate which has thus far
taken place upon this amendment as to the popular demand in
favor of it all over the country. Some criticism has been uttered
by one or more of its advocates against Senators who are oppos·
ing it and who have. consistently opposed it in times past. An
examination of the record of the ditrerent States which have
voted upon this question does not, I venture to say, indicate that
there is any overwhelming popular ·demand thus far evidenced
in the elections.
If my computation is correct, there are at least 30 States of
the Union which have either refrained from voting on the question at all or have voted upon it and rejected it. In the States
which have voted upon it, if a computation is made of the
majorities tn favor of the proposition and the majorities opposed to the proposition, we find that the aggregate majorities
opposed to the proposition is about 1,300,000 votes, whereas
the aggregate majority in favor of the proposition in these referendums amounts to "254,000. So from the standpoint of popular
demand it would not seem that the Senate or the Congress
should feel itself driven to adopt an amendment to the Constitution which revolutionizes the rule and practice of the American people in regulating the franchise.
.
Mr. President, it may seem somewhat old-fashioned for a
Senator to express his reverence for the Constitution of the
United States, his reverence and his devotion not only to its
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letter but to its spirit. When one views mode1·n tendencies an<l
the influences that are at work in this country to-day, one is
tempted to suggest that now is an appropriate time to rededicate and reconsecrate ourselves to a proper understanding of the
letter and the spirit of our Constitution and to a better understanding of its meaning. The tendencies of the day, without
any question, are traveling fast along the road which, if followed to its ultimate goal, will mean its destruction ol.· its altei:ation to such a degree in spirit, if not in letter, that it .will be
scarcely recognizable. It is now proposed in this amendment,
as a part of this tendency which has been so evident in recent
years, to take away from the people some of that sense of ~e
sponsibility the exercise of which is the only safeguard for ~he
intelligent conduct of a democracy and to assume that responsibility .at the seat of government.
The central Government is remote, comparatively, and eventually, if this tendency continues, that responsibility will be
borne in such a way that the individual citizen will not be able
to understand what is going on in the maze and confusion of a
great centralized Government.
I assume that a Senator, when di cussing this matter, should
endeavor to remember that he is a Senator of the United States
and not confined in his functions to representing merely the
State, and only the State, that sends him to Congress. I assume
that it is the function of a· Senator to take into consideration
the Nation as a whole, to have some concern and to give some
consideration to the condition of public contentment and the
wishes of the people as a whole.
It is very true, of course, that a Senator elected from a State
should exert every influence and power that he can wield to
protect his State from injury by Federal legislation, if in his
judgment the legislation proposed is unjust and discriminatory
against the people of his State. That question does not arise
in the discussion or consideration of this amendment, for no
Senator who may desire to vote against this amendment is depriving the people of his State of anything which they already
possess.
.
If the people of his State have already voted to extend this
franchise, no vote of his, no vote of mine, can take it away;
but a vote in favor of this proposal does in several instances
impose upon the people of certain States things which they have
said they do not want. When that side of the question is presented it seems to me that it is incumbent upon a Senator to
regard the Nation as a whole and to give his consideration to
the wishes of the people of the States that have expressed themselves freely upon the question at issue.
Mr. President, the conduct of government of a great Commonwealth is of concern to us all, for it is from the governments
of the Commonwealths and their constituent parts that this
Federal Government derives its inspiration, and which, as the
Senator from Idaho [Mr. BoBAR] said yesterday, provide our
schools of political education.
Let us take the Commonwealth of Massachusetts as an example. The people of Massachusetts in their own way. in conformance with their constitution, in the exercise of their undoubted right and privilege, held a referendum on the question of
suffrage, and the proposal to extend the franchise to the women
of the State of Massachusetts was defeated. It was defeated
in every city of the State, in every county of the State, and in
every town of the State, and bad three votes in the aggregate
been changed it would have been defeated in every ward. The
people of the State of Maine, by a vote of nearly two to one,
defeated woman suffrage; the people of the State of New Jersey,
in spite of the interposition of the President of the United
States, who is a resident of the State, defeated it by 50,000 majority; the people of Pennsylvania defeated it by a similar majority; the people of West Virginia defeated it in a popular
referendum in the approximate proportion of three to one; the
people of Ohio have three times defeated it within six years,
the last defeat being registered only last year, if my memory
is correct, and the last majority against it was over 140,000 votes.
The people of Iowa have defeated it; ~he people of Louisiana
have defeated it; and only the other day the people of Texas
defeated it. 'Ihe people of 'Visconsin have defeated it, as was
referred to yesterday, and there may be some other States which
have defeated it which I do not at this moment recall.
Now, the question is, were the people of Massachusetts, the
people of Pennsylvania, and the people of Ohio competent to
settle that question for themselves or nq_t? There is nothing
to prevent them under their form of government from securing
the franchise of women if they want it.
There is no tremendous emergency facing the country, no
revolution or rebellion threatened which would seem to make
it necessar y to impose upon the people of these States which
have given their verdict upon it sometlling which they have
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said, as fr~e citizens, they do not require or desire. Is it unreasonable to ask that they be permitted to continue to govern
·their own affairs in t~Is respect? Is it contrary to the spirit
of American institutions that they shall be left free to decide
these things for themselves?
Other States besides those I have named have voted to erlend
the franchise. The State of Michigan did it but a few months
ago; the State of South Dakota did it but a 'few months ago.
No man can logically complain against a system which permits
such a practice.
Mr. REED. Mr. President-Mr. WADSWORTH. I yield to the Senator from Missouri.
Mr. REED. I do not want to interrupt the Senator, but he
has named a number of States where in the not remote past
a direct vote has been taken and the people have repudiated
this proposition. I wish he would include in that list the State
of Missouri, which in 1914 repudiated the proposition by 140,000
votes. I merely want Missouri included.
Mr. WADSWORTH. I stated at the time that my recollection
w_a s imperfect and that there might be other States besides
the ones I mentioned which had repudiated the proposition; and
I now remember, of course, that the State of Missouri is in that
category.
Now, without discussing the merits of woman suffrage as
such, the question is simply this: 'Vhy is it that this power,
resting in the people of this country in their several States, ls
to be taken a way from them and lodged elsewhere? What is
the reason? Is the principle faulty? Is it undemocratic? Is it
un-American? Does it fail to satisfy the people themselves1
I think not. No such contention has thus far been made.
Let us speak frankly. The advocates of this movement-and
I do not criticize them for exercising whatever power or influence they may bring to bear or for resorting to whatever devlce
they may find ready at their hand to bring about their purposethe advocates of this proposal for the extension of the franchise
all over the United States through a Federal amendment
believe that that is the easiest way for them to achieve their
purpose. To them it has become a purely practical questlon.
Regard for the spirit of our institutions does not enter into
their discussions. The Constitution of the United States means
nothing more to them than that it shall be used as a vehicle
to achieve a set purpose; and, being intent upon the purpose,
they pick up the instrument and use it. They do not want
referendums. They have said so in many of their public
utterances.
I am not reflecting upon their intelligence when I describe
their reasons. As a matter of fact, I rather admire their skill
and resourcefulness in carrying this movement up to this point.
They were skillful, and have been skillful, in using the mechanics of the situation, but they have not gone to the people
of the country. They have believed-and I think most men in
their honest second judgment will agree-that it is easier to
persuade a legislature to ratify a proposal of this sort than it
is to get the people of a State to do the same thing in a popular
referendum. It can be done more quickly and with less expense
in the rna tter of propaganda, and, as was said here yesterday
on the floor, the members of legislative bodies-and I do not
e:xcept the Congress of the United States-are peculiarly susceptible to pressure, to insistent and persistent agitation and
propaganda . .
There have been instances in this very matter of the extension of the franchise which illustrate that very thing. The
people of Ohio on two separate occasions voted down the proposal for the extension of the franchise to women. The year
following the second defeat by the people of Ohio the legislature
of that State, in the face of the mandate of the people, promptly
passed a statut e to extend the presidential franchise to womenan exact illustration of how much easier it is to persuade or
cajole a legislature to do something that the people have refused
to do. It became necessary for the people of Ohio to repeal
tha t act of the legislature within a few months after it had
been put upon the statute books, and they repealed itby popular
vote.
1\ly contention has always been with respect to amendments
to the Federal Constitution that if an amendment be placed in
the Constitution it should command the reverence and devotion
of all the people of the country. The discussion here upon the
floor yesterday makes it perfectly apparent that in part at
least, in a cert ain section of this country, this proposed amendment will be a dead letter. No pretense is made that it will be
lived up to in spirit, and it is the spirit of our Constitution
which we, it seems to me, should have some reverence for at
this hour.
I have discussed this matter with people from different portions of tile country, and I have been surprised upon occasion to
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note the frivolous and casual way in which ·so many people
discuss the Constitution of the United States and what it
means, and to hear the suggestion made, " Oh, well, you must
not take it so seriously as all that; things can be arranged here
and there in such a way that it will not be strictly enforced."
That is a spirit which is abroad in the United States to-day.
That same spirit has been made manifest in the recent discussion of the last amendment to the Constitution which was ratified last winter. To-day there are thousands of people all over
the United States who are attempting to contrive ways and
means by which the prohibition amendment to the Constitution
can be evaded, showing an utter lack of regard for the instru·
ment itself, showing an utter failure to understand that if
that instrument is not held sacred by the people of this country,
then there is no use of our endeavoring to continue our experiment in self-government.
Unlike the Senator from Idaho [Mr. BoRAH], I voted against
the prohibition amendment to the Constitution, because I believed that such a proposal had no place in the Constitution,
and, second, because I believed that the people in great and important communities of this country were competent to decide
that matter for themselves; and I feared the very thing that · is
making itself so apparent to-day-a settled determination upon
the part o! hundreds o! thousands of people living in those communities which were not consulted, to evade it, to urge some
act of Congress or State legislature under that peculiar provision for concurrent jurisdiction, which in part at least would
make a laughing stock of that particular amendment to the
Constitution. The danger is, if we go on in this way and deprive
the people of important communities of their right to · decide
these questions which they are competent to decide, which in
dozens o! instances they have decided to their own satisfaCtion.
that a contempt for the Constitution of the United States will
gradually and inevitably spread all over this country. It will
be regarded by hundreds o! thousands of people as merely :1
vehicle for the exercise o! a will to power upon the part of some
group of people whO> desire to impose their ideas upon another
group of people.
Mr. President, I can not blind myself to the fact that this is
.the tendency of the day; I do not blind myself to the fact that
slowly, but surely, not so much by constitutional amendment perhaps, although this is a glaring instance of it, but by statutes
passed by the Congress and by statutes passed by the State
legislatures, we are whittling away the sense of responsibility
of the individual citizen. We are teaching more people every
year that the Government owes them a living; we are teaching
more people every year that the Government should and can
do things which they as individual citizens can do for themselves; we are urging t.he "easiest way." Scarcely a year goes
by but what that tendency becomes more marked, and when we
whittle away that sense .of responsibility which should live in
the breast of the individual citizen and teach him that the
Government at Washington, remote as it is and rapidly becoming
top-heavy with a bureaucracy, the intricacies of which I challenge any Senator to understand to~day, when we teach him
that the Government at Washington, with its so-called bottomless Treasury, can take over, and should take over, all of these
functions and duties and that the people of the communities of
this country need not be expected to do those things for themselves, that they shall not even be expected to decide as to
who shall vote for sheriff or district attorney or county judge,
then I say that step by step we are building in this country a
paternalistic system such as was the curse of Germany. There
was a people, as we all know to-day, 70,000,000 of them, who
were educated, one might say, almost from the cradle by the
teachers in the schools, educated by the professors in the universities, educated by all their public men, at the inspiration
of the autocracy that topped that Government, educated, drilled,
coached, guided out of all sense of individual responsibility
until they reached the condition where they lost their very
souls.
I' frankly confess, Mr. President, that I fear this tendency in
the United States. I do not want to see it go any further.
I know, of course, that there are some things that only a government can do. I know, of course, that every man and every
woman who calls himself or herself human wants the burden
of the overladen. members of society lightened; and if members
of society as individuals, or as volunteers organized in a r easonable way, can not perform that function then it is the duty
of government, the protector of society, to perform it. But it
seems to me that we might well call a halt. It is not that any
one of the statutes or amendments to the Constitution which are
proposed is fatal. It is the fact that we pile one upon another,
year after year. Some say, "Let us enact the second one because we have enacted the first, and ·the two proeecrl along
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parallel lines, and tllcrefore the sec.ond, th third, t'he fourth,
the fifth, and the sixth are justifiable." But tlle trouble is. 1\lr.
rresident, that as we proceed in tah.-tng R\>ay the f;ense of responsibility from the people. in their communities yeax after
year and decade 1lfter decade w do -not proceed along :parallel
:lines. 'The lines .of t110se pieces of 1egis1ation lowly con\el'<:>e,
and 'vhen they reach the ·point of conTergence the citizen will
have become the ·servant and dependent of ·g overnment inE>'i:ead
of being its master; and it is exactly along one of tho e COll·V erging lines that this amendment of the Constitution is pro-.
ceeding. The people of some '3
ta.tes, if this constitutional
amenument i Tatified, ase being the master of their government in so far as th franchis... is concerned. And that, according to my "i\ay of thinldng, is C(}ntrary to the spirit of our
institutions.
l\fr. SPENCER. l\1r. President, the hl ~ torleal r ferenc
which my di ti:ngui hed colleague .[l-1r. ittrnn1 :made Ito the
action of Missouri tis :i:J"'Ue. It was some re:n· ·old. Perl1aps it
might be fair to add that the \ote .of IDs ouri 't aken . ome -yrun.·"'
ago 1s l1ardly ·a fair mdieati<Jn of to-day, beeause .in th 1eg:islature just .adjourned both house were in a-c or<l 'With tile ~rant
ing of suffrage to women in 1i' ouri. [Mnn:ifestation of pplau.-e in the galleri~.]
Mt·. REED. Mr. Presl<lent, the statement whieh tbe ., nator
:fJ.•om fissourl [1\-lr. :SPE"-cEit] ha made a c-orrect~ n.nc.l it e~
ac-tly 1Uustrates tbe vice to whicl1 I :all-uded and to which 'the
Senator from ~ w ~ork [1\ir. WAD wonTH] lul· o tfittlugly alldres ed 1limse1f.
~he last time the people 00: the Stat~ o'f Mis. onrl 'h nd -an oppor'tl.Hlity to ~ote on tthis question w.n:s in i914.. 'TJu~y def.eated
su1Irage by ·OTer il4G,OOO 'llUljo:rity. Since tkc1t trme tlli>y :haT
elected 1egislatu1' without ;f.tlly re.gn;rd to til suffl11~e .qTI1 ·tion . !It :n:eveT .ha · been made a:n · ue to tlte iPCOple. The Jast
legiSlature of 1\J"J£; oati, in .ffisregar<l of the l:i mandate ,of the
peeple :of Mis~ oru.·i ana <in defiance ·.of it, l\:tS · d a statute :authoi·izing votes il:>J· ''Omen at pre idential leetwns. That e-'CactJy pro-ves til case. It 'demonstrates tt at le.gisl::rtt.Tre · •et~:n 'be
handleu whcu the people cru1 not be. It w · ib •cause 16f tll
notoriou incompetency .of .legislatures, Mil becau. e .of tlle ·f act
that :th y ·c ould be 1I'eaC:hed !by mfinence anu often by slni ·tet•
meru1s, 'tlmt the people tOOk frorn legislntnres fu-e right ito -elect
Unitt'd ·states ·BenatorR and ·oeelRI•ed that the 'People 111one
shoultl exercise that high Tight. It i becnus of the fact that
legislati-ve bodies veTy frequently do not T~Tesf'".nt the sen e
of the :people, t11a t they m·e · 'ery o'ften -eompo
ro.f men g1·ossly
incompetent, That ;pro.t st 'is llO'iV being made against taldng
away r:fr()m the <people of th State of l\lis~O'lU'i h right of
f;ettJiElg this .question for themselves.
ince my distinguished colleague lla ·een 'fit to challe'Ilge
me to this ·questi.oll, l want to ask irhn if he is willing 'by bis
vote to depri\e the people 'Of the State ~ 1\fi ouri ef a :rtgllt
to themselves fix the qualifications n.f the ~ote1·s within rtbe
State which they expref:: ly reserved to themselves in theiT eonstitution-to take that power from the people :of the State <>!
Missouri anu confer 1t upon ·a legislature·?
1\Ir. ·s~IITH of South 0Molina. Mr. PJ·esident. as -other ha:vc
said before me, nothing that 1 can ·s ay, pe.dlaps, can change a
vote ; but in view of the pending -amendment .and tbe vitnl
issues that a.r e now a1 stake, 1 should be derelict to duty l:f 1
did 11ot enter my prote t against the pa sage of this amendment,
which to all intents and purposes .is exactly similar to one t"hftt
has already been passed, the result of ~vJll.ch is 1l.ll illustration
of the point that has been made so tpleudidly by the Senator
f rom Id.'ll1o [l\fT. BonAII] and emphasizecl this morning by the
Senator from New York [Mr. W .ADSWOBTH].
In our dual form of .go""'ernment the principle of it duality is
the -one that makes it poa ible .for every :part of this 'ast domain
of 011rs to progress ns conditions justify. 'W ere we a homogeneous people, were the loca'l conditions, both social, commercia1,
and indu"'trial, the same, it might be less destructive of the spirit
of democracy for us to take the principle that underlies democracy and emasculate it as this 'Will. emasculate it. But when
the conditions are so diYergent, when local conditions throughout the Uniteil States are so ·different, the splendid pTinciple incorporated into tlle Constitution finds its sanction.
I referred a moment ago to another amendment, incorpm:ating exactly the arne principle as this, that was made into ·Our
organic law. The fifteenth amendment-but who does not krrow
and realize that the .fifteenth amendment, \Yhen it ~·as J)assed,
was pas ed in a moment of 'heat, ])assion, sectiolUll trife, and
bitterne s? There is not a man in America to-day capable of
exercising the function of citizenship but that recognizes that
that amendment, pas ed when antl how it was pas eu, jeop:rrdized tbe civiTization that you aml I T present in a section ·of
our country. The alien population amongst us · was not ~ike it
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was in other States. Even if the franchise had been granted :to
them in other States, their fewness of number made it possible
..for those .States to absorb them ·vit.hout danger to their civillz!f.
tion.
But unlimited franchise in certain -other States would have
-deluged and destroyed with a horde of ignorance and incompetency ·fhe civilization that it .had taken all of the e ear to
·b nilcl TII> and perfect. It placed a burden upon those States
that has eclipsed eT"ery other, and that has been the .main cause
of the retardation of the progres of the South. It has can etl
that section, in every line of endeavor .an(} in every line of \\Ork,
to be Tetarded, becau e unles there wa a ·united front to this
menace the absol:nte submergence nnd de ·truction of our . ocial
~u -political edifice was t1n-eatene<l.
o ·t1u1 t tbe work of the
outh for years bas been uot ·o ne <>f the unitieu attention of the
:people to constructiv-e
:rk b.11t one .of unified operati n to.
li.'V"Oid the great-er {lang ·.
No~v, I want to appeal to ·ome of my southern ·eolleagu . ·we
contended tlwt ~the pa age of t'he .fifteenth amen(lment wa · a
crime agrun t the civilization of the white men -of America.
Tho on tl1e ot11er ·ld , when sanity reas umed it <lommi:on
~er the :minus .of men, recognizeil that fact. We vus1ed otusel-res with the pa age of such laws as would minil:nb: the
<('!i!;lastrous effect of unlimited suffrage t-o the Negro in the outh.
Be iit s:ti<l t<> the honor ·of those who wer.e in position to enforee
it 'tlta t, recognizing the en'ls ~at :-.·ou1<1 gro\ out of the rmlimite<l franchise ~
ir.Ovided in t11e fift-eenth mnendment, th y
aeqni-e~ ed 1n lence to ucll 'laws as we pa ed to minimiz
.el'il effects; and be. it sa1d to their honor that they did
b cause they recognized, as we recognize .an<l a ·fhe ·worlt11'ecognizes. that loeru e{)nditlons there have ·to b mci ·bv such 'laws
.and uch acts as wm protect an<:l pre. ·en·e the ctvtl1zntion that
ChaTacte:r. · ~s t'he wllite man.
''I'hat was ~OUl' reason, founded a.s it vas h1 ju ti
:mltl
Jn rightco11sness. Tho e men fr·on1 the ontll wlw -ar ·ltt..ing
here to-d-ay, wl)O are goietl' to vote for the ~·ntifieati{)u ·of :fui ·
'R:mendment o1· .-ate to snbmit thl a:menclm nt ito the -peopl<', ·b y
that <r=ote il'ati'fy and cou:firrn the fifteenth nmemlm nt, 1:> eau
ii ·mai11taln to-<l:l:y that ther j no ilifferenc w .h at Yer i>
eu
.the nfteent:h HIDelllllll€'11t and the '}WOposed 'usan B . Anfllony
amendment. ·~r~I<e , Susan B . Anthony amendment is th fttte nth
.amendment W·l tih ibe tins("rtion 6f ·one ward nl.on~, unmely:

:its

The Tight .o! a citizeu o! the Unitea tat.E-s to vote sllall not u tl1'11ietl
<Or abridge-d by the -pnite<l 'tatcs o-r vy any ~tate n aecomrt of aer,
color, previou cond1tlon or erdtutle, or sex.

Those of us from tll.e · outh, -n·bere tlle p.r p<mderance or tll.B
jeopar.<Iizecl ·Olli' Civilization, have maintained that
the iifteenth amendment was a crime a.gain t our cinlization.
Now:, when a ~uthern man -votes for the usnn B. !Ult.J.toBy
amendmeot he Totes to enfranchi e tbe otb r half ·of that Tace,
and Tntifies, not in a moment of heat .a.nd I!Xl ion, what we il~Ye
:Claimed \vns a crime, lmt in .a moment of profound ca1mne anu
:sec-tional .amity lle Yotes :to ratify the .fifteenth runenclment and
give the lie to .every protestation that we heretofore hav made
that the ·eufranchisement ·of the Negro men, unlimited, was a
crlme -against white civilization. 'Vhen Senators and other, of
the N<>rth, Ea t,:and We t vlewed conditions calmly the fifteenth
amendment did ·become a deau letter, anu infJnitely bettet· that
it shoula become a dead letter tha-n that the eiTilization ef the
South shonl<l be destroyed and in its de~tructio:n jeopardize the
clvili7.ation of America.
Here is e:xactly the identical same amendment .applied to the
.other half o'f the Negro race. The southern man ~-110 vot for
the Susan B . Anthony amendment votes to ratify the fifteC'nth
amendment. Senators on the other s1de have acquiesced in
silence when .in desperation we passed such ~"t"W"S a. woulu
nullify the disastrous e1fect of the 1ifteentb amendment.
outhun Senators ·roting for this amendment puts them without excuse to still fnrther withhold their hands.
I can understand how a man from the 'Vest or a man from
the East, viewing it strictly from hls own local impre ion,
might get the idea that we ought to extend it to all, but tbo ·e ·of
us from the South who have seen the evil effect upon om· ection
of country from this menace-worse than I>Overty, worse than
.retarded commercial and industrial growth-those of us who
na-ve seen the \ery sanctity of the fireside and the sacredness of
womanhood jeopardized, ean not vote for this amendment with·out once again malting possible all these evils th11t we have for
weary years combated and overcome. How southern Senators
ean vote to turn loo e upon the Sontll an<~th r era simil-ar to that
through which \Ye lla\'e })assed I can not understtrnd.
Not only that, Mr. President, but I ltaYe heard it tlipJ)autly
remarkcu by those who propo e to vote for this amen<'l.ment,
" You fou:n(] a way to kee11 the ~ ~egm l11fl11 from Yotin~ :mel y011
will fino :t ,,·ny to ke p the umYoi·thy _·C'gro \\'OIIlflll fr01:1 Yoting" ~·
- :reg:ro vot
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We found the way because of· the recognition on the -part of our
colleagues on the other side that it was their blunder, perhaps,
that had deluged the South' or made it possible for the South to
be deluged by an alien and unfit race.
We had their moral support in maintaining the civilization
of the white man of the South. Can we appeal to them after
to-day if southern men vote to ratify the fifteenth amendment?
When the clamor comes to you now from that race, that they
demand that they shall be recognized, what excuse will you
have when southern men vote to ratify it? You of the other
sections have said, and said rightly, that in spite of the fifteenth amendment, let the South work out its own salvation
and we will give our brethren of the white race our support.
Now, if your brethren of the white race of the South vote for
an amendment which ratifies the previous amendment, what
support can we hope from these other sections? I warn every
man here to-day that when the test comes, as it will come,
when the clamor for Negro rights shall have come, that you
Senators of the South voting for it have started it here this
tlay for reasons it is not necessary for me to try to state.
The other features of this proposed infraction and desh·uction of the Constitution of the United States have been given
ably; No man would attempt to gainsay or deny that democracy means the vote of the people under the sensible restrictions that the people themselves in their local statutes see fit
to impose. The \ery conditions that might arise in the State
of Utah might make it impossible for Utah to rise and progress
with a certain condition of franchise enforced upon her by
Washington. Left alone to adjust her own internal affairs
through her franchise, she might rise to a point where ,it would
be perfectly proper for that franchise to be extended. The
splendid principle of our dual form of government was never
better illustrated than in the condition of the South and the
condition of the East and the West.
I say, when we have-taken from the several States the right to
modify, qualify, and determine their franchise, the sovereignty
of the State in every other particular has ceased to be; we shall
all be living in a centralized Government; there will be nothing
else left.
Local self-government presupposes the right to meet local
conditions by peculiar local franchise law. If there were no
other remedies, there might be an argument for us,to come to the
Federal Government to extend this franchise; but where each
State has the right to extend the franchise in whatever manner
it deems best, for my State to come and ask that Massachusetts,
Montana, nnd California shall take charge of the affairs in my
State, because the voters in my Stat~ are incompetent to determine what is best for them, is to make a statement th!lt is proof
that democracy has passed.
Mr. President, I a.m not going to take up the time of the Senate any further on this question. All the legal phases of it, and
all the democratic phases of it, have been discussed; but I felt
that I would not do my duty if I did not warn -southern Democrats-southern white men-that this day they solemnly ratify
what they have for the last 50 years denounced as the crime of
the century. We protested against the act that incorporated
into our organic law the right of an alien and _ignorant race to
be turned loose upon us, and it numerically in the majority.
When you vote for this amendment to-day, you vote to ratify it,
and say to those who enacted that amendment that they die"!- not
make a mistake but that you are now ratifying it.
Let me repeat, the Susan B. Anthony amendment provides
that the franchise shall not be denied on account of race, color,
previous condition of servitude, or sex, and if it was a crime to
pass the fifteenth amendment, why is it right to pass this amendment? If it was a crime to enfranchise the male half of that
race, why is it not a crime to enfranchise the other half? You
have put yourselves in the category of standing for both amendments, and when the time comes, as it will come, when you are to
meet the result of this act, you can not charge that it was a
crime to pass the fifteenth amendment.
Mr. JONES of New Mexico. -Mr. President-The PRESIDENT pro tempore. Does the Senator from South
Carolina yield to the Senator from New Mexico?
Mr. SMITH of South Carolina. I yield.
Mr. JONES of New Mexico. I have been listening to the
very positive statement made by the Senator from South
Carolina, and I have felt like not making any interruption,
even for the purpose of asking a question. However, 1
have finally concluded that unless something be said at this
juncture it will go to the people of the State of South Carolina and other Southern States that the remarks just made by
the Senator from South Carolina have been universally accepted
here in the Senate.
I do not· want to provoke any discussion of the subject, but
I do want at this time to protest most earnestly against the
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construction which the Senator from South Carolina has placed
upon this proposed constitutional amendment. If I am able t~
read the English language, the amendment does absolutely
nothing more than to prevent discrimination in the franchise on
account of sex. · I think it requires an extreme imagination for
one to draw any inference or to fabricate any argument to the
effect that the passage of the amendment is a reaffirmation or
readoption of the fifteenth amendment.
Mr. SMITH of South Carolina. Does it not extend suffrage
to female Negroes?
Mr. JONES of New Mexico. That is true; but the Senator
knows that the fifteenth amendment was directed to a class
of people only, and this amendment is intended to liberate the
women of the entire country, the millions of white women of the
country. It is to operate upon them and is not confined to the
black women of the South.
Mr. SMITH of South Carolina. But it includes them.
1\fr. JONES of New Mexico. Yes; it includes them.
1\Ir. SMITH of South Carolina. Certainly. I said it did not
differ from the other. You went specifically after the Negro
men in the fifteenth amendment. Now you go specifically after
the Negro and white women in this amendment. By thus adding the word "sex" to the fifteenth amendment you have just
amended it to liberate them all, when it was perfectly competent for the legislatures of the several States to so frame their
laws as to preserve our civilization without entangling legislation involving the women of the black race. You simply have
amended the fifteenth amendment by adding the Negro women.
'Vhen we could hav-e had all the white women vote by State
action, you want to add the Negro women by Federal action.
That is what you have done, and that is what I am protesting
against.
Mr. JONES of New Mexico. · That, I take it, is the Senator's
construction, and, of course, I do not expect to convince him, but
I want the statement to go into the RECORD that in my judgment
this amendment is entitled to no such interpretation.
Mr. SMITH of South Carolina. There is no use to quibble
about what is the language of the am~ndment. When it says
that there shall be no restriction of the suffrage on account of
sex, it means the female sex, and means the millions upon millions o! Negro women in the South.
.
Mr. DIAL. 1\fr. President, may I ask my colleague if it is
not true that the legislature of our State meets every year?
Mr. SMITH of South Carolina. Certainly.
Mr. DIAL. Is it not also true that at the last session of the
legislatw·e no request was made to submit this question ot
woman suffrage to a vote of the people o! the State!
Mr. SMITH of South Carolina. That is true.
Mr. President, ! ·sincerely hope that the Senators representing
the South and the splendid advocates of our dual form of Gov•
ernment representing other States on the other side can see their
way clear to vote• for the Underwood amendment and let thi!l
matter be submitted to the people. If South Carolina, the State
that I in part represent, shall be given the privilege of calling a
convention to elect delegates for that convention specifically
charged with the purpose of deciding this question there wil1
be no mistake made. It will be put squarely before the people o1
the State of South Carolina. I really have no fear of what my
legislature would do. I know the women of my State pretty
well, and I a.m quite sure that if they had wanted su:tfrage, with
all the dangers and evils that it would entail, they would have
said so. But they have resolutely refused to be stampeded by a
few hysterical propagandists or propagooses, I do not know
which is the proper term. They have refused to be stampeded,
and a vast majority of our women are opposed to opening this
Pandora's box of evils and threatening once again the civilization of that State and other States with similar conditions.
I sincerely hope, Mr. President, that those of the South who
for some reason or other have committed themselves to this destructive proposition will at least have the grace, in the moment
of our passage into the unknown, to vote for the amendment pro·
posed by the Senator from Alabama.
· Mr. BRANDEGEE. Mr. Ptesident, I shall be \ery brief in
the statement that I make to the Senate upon this question. 1
heard quite a large portion of the speech made by the Senator
from Idaho [Mr. BoRAH] yesterday. I was then called from
the floor on business, and I did not hear the latter part. I see
that it is withheld from publication in the RECORD, so that I am
unable to read it, -but, so far as I heard it, I entirely agree with
his views upon this- matter.
The Senator from Idaho comes from a State that has for
years had woman suffrage. I come from a State which hns
never had it. The legislature of my State has just declined to
submit to the people of the State a constitutional amendment
providing for it in that State. There is no v.·ay of ascertaining,
so far as I have been informed, what the t-:t•ntim0nt of tho
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voters of- my State i upon that question other than the individual opinions that people may entertain UP,?n the · question.
From information that I have received-and I think I have
been ~n pretty close touch with the sentiment of the State-! believe 'that a vast majority of the present voters of the State
who are men Hre opposed to woman suffrage in the State of
Connecticut. I believe that a vast majority of the 'vomen of
the State are opposed to woman Suffrage in the St.ate of Connecticut. I am absolutely cei-tain that a vast majo:dty of both
the women and the men of Connecticut are opposed to Congress
and three-quarters of tlie ·other States of the Union telling them
what the qualifications of the electors of the State of Connecticut shall be.
However that may be--and that, of course, I admit is a question of opinion about which I have stated mine, find others are
welcome to theirs-! am opposed to putting in the Constitution
of the United States a provision wpich will force the ideas. of
Congress and three-quarters of the St~tes, if three-quarters of
the States concu..: with the ideas of Congress, upon that State
and their ideas of what the qualifications of the electors of the
other quarter of the States shall be. I believe that this country
has become prosperous and great and strong by the exercise of
home rule and the people of the different localities in thi..'> country mindipg their own business .and, by minding it, developing
a capacity to manage it. I may be wrong about that. It may
be that the various localities of this country should transfer all
the powers which the Stat~s which formed this Union reserved
to themselves to the Federal Government here in Washington,
but it is contrary to the biological an(i physiological laws of the
world that we will get stronger by abandoning the exercise of
these functions than we would be by exercising them. It contradicts the laws of history n:nd e~peJ;ience.
1\!r. President, in my judgment the framers of the Constitution designed thnt ilistrument to be the broad charter of our
liberties and the ·definition of our form of govet.'fi!U.ent. They
:Qever _expected the use of the proeess of amending the Constitution to be prostituted to putting a lot of police regulations, ordinances, and laws _into the Constitution of the United States.
They left th.e police power and the rules which should govern
the inhabitants of this country in their respective subdivisions
in the hands of the people who were to be affected by those rules.
They wisely thought that the people in a country differing in
climate, population, habit~. and historical traditions could better administer their own affairs in the :fft.r-removed sections of
the country ill accordance with their local traditions and ideas
than they ~ould be administered by th~ - ftat of a body sitting ill
the city of Washington. They -wisely tp.ought that the Senator ~
from South Carolina and his colleague were better adapted to
say what was for the best interests of the ·people who - elec~ed
them, and to whom they are responsible, than the Senator from
Connecticut or the Senator from New York, and vice versa. r
think the Senators from South Carolina 'will agree that th~
· Senator from New York and myself from ..my State are better
qualified to state to this body what sort of laws are best adapted
for our section of the country than the Senators fro.tn South
Carolina would be. If that were not so, there would be no
sense in having Senators ·of the United States required to be
residents of the States which they pretend to represent here.
Now, 1\!r. President, we have come upon this situation in this
country: Our southern brethren suddenly, owing largely to a
local condition, go crazy about :prohibition, largely because they
do not want the Negroes in their States to indulge in alcoholic
drinks. Not satisfied with passino- their own laws upon that
subject, they come here and vote to jam a prohibition amendment into the Constitution of the United States and make other
States-_
Mr. KIRBY. Mr. Presldent-Th~ PRESIDING OFFICER (Mr. PoiNDEXTER in the chair).
Does the Senator from Connecticut yield tp the Senator from
Arkansas!
.
Mr. BRANDEGEE. Ye ; I yield.
Mr. KIRBY. Does the Sena,tor from Connecticut reo"'ard the
adoption of the prohibition amendment by 45 States as conclusive evidence that it is a local and southern proposition!
Mr. BRANDEGEE. . I regard it as a vlolu~on of the principle
about which I am talking, and I say that you Senators voted
to perpetrate that which I regard as an outrage upon the States
that do not want it. It does not make any- difference whetller
45 or 47 States wanted it. The great Empire State of New York,
with about 10,000,000 people, does not want it; it never liad a
chance to say so; but because your States want it and certain
other States want it for their States, you think that you ought,
in the Constitution of the United States, the fundamental law of
the land, to force your views upon the Empire State of New
York without its consent, except by the consent of the legislature, which is managed by the prohibition lobby.
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You may think that L~ democracy. I do not. I think it is
_tyranny. I tl1ink it is tyranny, becau e I do not think that class
of subjects was eve1· designe<l by the framers of the Constitution t0 be put into the .Constitution of the United Stat . I
think they regarded them as rules and local law to govern the
people in their respective localities as they wanted to be governed. Having established that principle, however, you find
it rather difficult to refuse to put this woman suffrage amendment into the Constitution of the Uni~G States, and becau-s e
certain States have adopted woman Sl.lffrage and desire it yuu
~ it is your duty to imp-ose your notions upon ti~at question
upon States which do not desire it and to which it is not adapted,
provided you can get three-fom~ths of the States to concur.
1\fi.·. President, if this proce s is to be continued, if the peopl"
of this conntry want to be governed in their local customs, to be
told what they are to eat and what they are to drink and how
much, and when they are to go to bed, and what language they
are to use, and to be regulated in every move they make in
their daily lives and in their personal habits by a con titutional
amendment in the United States Constitution that can never be
got out except by a two-thirds vote of each branch of Congress
and then a vote of three-fourth of aU the State legislature in
addition, you have made a set of police regulations of the Constitution of the United States, and, as the Senator from 'New
York has wisely wru:ned you, it is a proce s that is calculated
beyond all others to drag the Constitution of the United States
into the- mire and to destroy all respect for it, because you can
not enforce a law or eTen a constitutional amendment against
people who do not believe in it.
. It the' arguments against this proce s will not prer-ail in the
case of two such shining abuses of the exercise of this power,
simply because you have the power, as are furnished by thi~
woman suffrage amendment and by the prohibition amendment,
they will not prevail in other cases where the clamor is sufficiently strong to intimidate people to violate their traditional
policies and the historical traditions of their party.
Mr. President, the last expression in national convention of
both the Republican and Democratic Parties was opposed to
this constitutional amendment. Both political parties ueclar d
in solemn national convention, after due consideration, that it
was a matter that ought to be left to the several States; while
they approved the principle of woman su.ffrage, they said, if it
came, it ought to come through the action of th States. TlHS
President of the United State was the first one to say o, but,
of course, like every other is ue with which he deal • he says
the other way, too; and there has not been a single is ue of
importance before the country, ~nd ther · will not be duriilg
his administration, upon which he would not with equal facility
and since1ity_ take eith~r or both sides. lfow, having resided
for the last six months jn a foreign country, he cnbles to his
subservient idolators here how they sllall Tot on this constitutional amendment, and ·they will "come to hee-l" with due
humility, I have no doubt.
·
· Mr. President, if this proces · goe on of "Overning this
country by constitutional amendment on questions that are not
at all of constitutional size or of constitutional quality, I for
one say that if the people are to be governed by constitutiollill
amendment in their daily habits and life then it becom n cessary that the people themselves should be consulted about what
shall be the constitutional amendments to which they are to
bend the knee and have the yo-1\:e adjusted to them. · Is there
anything unfair or unreasonable about that? 'Ve know perfectly well that after Congress by a two-thirds majority 'o f
both branches has .ub.mitted a proposed amendment to the
legisJatures ·of the Stiltes that, although it ha been extorted
from Congress on tile theory that we need not CO.lll.ID.it ourselves to it, but simply not ob truct it and pas it along to the
legislatures for thei1· action, that immediately we have taken
them at their word and dignified ourselves into the bonomble
function of being a funnel, and funneling thing through without responsibility on to the various legislatures of the States
which are of so much superior ability and lmowledg to us, an(l
then they immediately turn around and say, "~ Congre , by a
two-thirds majority,, has set the seal of its approval on this
and demands that we act. and is any one tate legi lature to set
its judgment up above that of the great United Stat~s enate
a.nd House · of Repre entath·es! " · Then they use us as the
argument in favor of the very thing that we wel'e doubtful
about.
_
It is not a pleasant thing to contemplate that a Senator of
the Un~ted States, having walked up to that desk befor that
starry b~\DJ!er, :Mr. President, which, thank God, till waves and
parkles back of your chair, and holds up hi right hand and
takes a solemn oath to support and sustain the Constitution 'of
the United Stales without equiYoca.tion or mental re erva.tion,
that the minute an embarra. sing question i · pre ented to him
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he runs like n dog a way froni if and says, " I do riot kilow RllY·
thing about it '; but there is a cry in my district that I shall not
stand in the way of it; and while I do not believe in it; while r
regret it, still it is comfug anyway; I do not want to have any·
body say that I did not vote for it, and therefore I will sluice it
along on to somebody else."
The Senate of the United States' was not always composed of
men of that backbone and caliber and virility. In the days of
Calhoun and Webster and Clay, Sena tors of the United States
were not too proud to think nor t oo cowardly to stand for their
convictions, Mr. President; and there n.re a few left here to-day,
I think, who, mistaken and old-fashioned as they may be, are
actuated by the same motives which moved those gentlemen,
and sit in the same Chamber, breathe the same aiT, and have
been nurtured upon the same doctrine.
So if we are going on with this sort of thing, putting all
kinds of police regulations and ordinances into the Constitution
of the United States, for God's sake let us amend the Constitution of the United States so that we can submit to the electors of
the States the amendments which we propose to the Constitution.
Then we· will not have so many propositions for constitutional
amendments; but if we do, and they are approved, the peopl~
then, will have no cause of complaint. They haye a cause of complaint now, Mr. President, when we are prostituting the Constitution of the United States and using it as a vehicle to accomplish indirectly the destruction of home rule and local selfgoyernment and the exercise of the functions which have made
free men in this country. Wnen we now initiate a series of
acts and constitutional amendments which deal with the things
that we men of New England have been used to dealing with in
our town meetings, where we carry our sovereignty under our
own hats and take orders from nobody-when we put such provisions into the Constitution at the behest of the legislatures of
our States, dominated and controlled by a clerical lobby and
other kinds of lobbies. highly :financed by charitable and mffi.
taken people all over the country, then we are going to kill the
American spirit in this country unless we submit these questions to the people themselves.
This is a Government of the people, for the. people, and by the
people, and they have a tight ·to say what is going into .the Con .
stitution of the United States. ·As I said th.e other. dny when I
. introduced the proposed c<>nstitutional .amendment which I have
pending now, I have provided that whenever Congress in the
future shall think it wise it may submit proposed amendments
to the electors of the States as well as to the legislatures of the
States· or conventions to be · called therein. Although that proposed amendment has no relation either to the prohibition
amendment or to the woman-suffrage amendment, and would
not affect them, because, if adopted, it will not be adopted until
after they have been acted upon, I hope that the Senate will
see the consistency and the logic of the position I take. If we
are going to dabble in these local affairs, let us submit them to
the people of the localities, and then we will have a contented,
submissive, and loyal support o;f such amendments instead of
having them the cause of dissension and disunion in this
country.
There is another feature, 1\fr. President, that was called to
our attention by the great Senator from New York when he
was a Member of this body-Senator Elihu Root-and that is
this: It is easy to conceive that by the process of amending
the Constitution three-quarters of the State legislatures might
approve an amendment, while the other quarter of the States
that are to be governed by it are opposed to it. The other
quarter to be governed by it against their will may contain
t.Iie majority of the wealth and the majority of the people of
this country, and so under the boasted democracy and home
rule and independent Government in this country you have a
situation wherein the minority of the voters and the minority
of the wealth of the country are imposing their will upon the
majority of the people and the majority of the· wealth; and
a minority of the people and a minority of the wealth represented under that system can control the financial policy of
this country, levy taxes all upon one section of the country,
and arrange L'1e bills so that one section shall pay all of the
taxes practically. It can be done by scientific jugglery. I do
not say that it ·w ill work. out in that way in every case, but
it works nearly enough that way to make it, as the then Senator from New York suggested, the most terrifying portent
that is now in the sky against the perpetuity of the Union of
American States, for one-quarter of the States of this country
will nof continue to be governed in that way. It was never
the intention of the framers of the Constitution that they
should. They were supposed to be governed by a majority of
Congress, of course, but they were not supposed to have the
process of amendment of the Constitution, which was supposed

t() be only amendable as to the fundamental matters of whieh

it treats-it never was supposed that that process would be
resorted tO to accomplish these ulterior purposes.
-Now, to be brief, and in conclusion, I am simply opposed to
this amendment because it deprives the States of this Union
of· the power to fiX the qualifications of their own electors who
are to vote for their own officers. I think they can do it, and
do it better than the Congress can do it. I am opposed to
this amendment because it is not demanded by my State. I
do not take the view that suffrage, whatever may be its merits•.
can be better . determined by this Congress than it can be by
the local States.
I believe that the great majority of' the women of this country are opposed to it. When it comes, of course, I know they
will exercise the franchise to the best of their ability. I do
not think it will make mbch difference politically. I suppose
the women will probubly divide as their husbands and fathers
and brothers do, and they will divide upon the issues that are
pre. ented to them probably about as the men do.
I have deplored from the beginning the dragging of politics
into this question. I have regretted the unseemly and undignified haste of political managers to get themselves in front
of this woman movement, to claim the credit of getting suffrage
for the women. I believe the women will vote as honestly as
the men and as intelligently as they can; perhaps they will \Ote .
more intelligently than the men do now. I do not look for
additional uplifting and purity and the hastening of the
millenium by their participation in politics. I think very likely
the better of them will soon become disgusted with their associates at the polls, and the practical administration of political
affairs, so far as the women are concerned, will be left in the
hands of those who are less desirable to manage them; put
that is simply my opinion, and I hope I will be a false prophet
in that respect.
Mr. President, I have said all I care to say.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The question is on tlie a.illendment of t~e Senator from Alabama [Mr. UNDERWOOD].
Mr. WATSON. I suggest t'4e absence of a quorum.
' The PRESIJ)ING OFFICER. The S~etary wlll call the

.
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· +he Secretary called the roll,-"3.1ld the following Sen..'ltors an:s'wered to ' their names:
Ball
Beckham
Brandegee
Calder
Capper
Cha.mberl:lln
Culberson
Cummins
Curtis
Dial
Dillingham
Edge .
Elki.ns
Fall
Fernald
Fletcher
France
Frelinghu.ysen
Gay

Gronna
Hale
Harding
Harris
Harrison
Henderson
Jo:&es.,-N. Mex. ,
Jones, Wasil.
Kellogg
Kendrick
Kenyon
Keyes
King
Kirby

Knox
La Follette
Lenroot
McCormick
McKellar

McLe8.n
McNary
Moses
Myers
Nelson
New
Newberry
Norris
Nugent
Phelan
Phipps
Pittman .
Po.inderter
Ransdell
Reed
Sheppard
Sbernuun
Smith, Ariz.
Smith, S. C.

Smoot
Spencer
Stanley
Sterling
Sutherland
Swanson
Thomas
Trammell
Underwood
Wadsworth
Walsh, Mass.
Walsh, Mont.
Warren
Watson
Williams
Wolcott

.Mr. UNDERWOOD. I desire to announce the absence of my
colleague [Mr. BANKHEAD] on account of illness.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Seventy-three Senators have
answered to their names. There is a quorum present.
Mr. THOMAS. 1\Ir. President, until the Senator from Idaho
IMr. BoRAH] made his very interesting speech yesterday, it had
not been my purpose to take any part in this discussion ; for I
am as anxious as any one to reach a vote, and thus finally illspose of the subject, as it undoubtedly will be disposed of on this
occasion. I think, however, in view of the ru·gument submitted
by the senior Senator from Idaho, which unquestionably impressed his audience as it did myself, something should be said
in reply to one or two of its features.
During its delivery I asked the Senator how he differentiated
between his position at this time and that taken by him on the
occasion of his vote upon the prohibition amendment; and his
explanation, if I correctly comprehended him, was that inasmuch
as a number of the States had adopted prohibition, and inasmuch as it could not be made effective so long as other States
not having adopted it were permitted to manufacture and im·
port alcoholic liquors therein, . which neutralized prohibition, it
being necessary to enable the States to enforce their laws, and,
in the interest of local self-government, that the constitutional
amendment providing for gene~al prohibition should be submitted to the States for ratification . or rejection, the Senator
voted for the amendment,
I have no doubt that this reason was conclusive and controlling
with the Senator from Idaho; but I am unable to perceive the
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force of that logic which ju tifies the enactment of a prohibition
amendment to the Consbtution but which rejects the proposed
suffrage amendment. Each of them deals with a subject which
was reserved to the Stat€'s at the time of the adoption of the
Constitution. Were it not so, these amendments would be unnecessary. That it is so is most obvious by reference to the
general proposition that powers not expressly or by necessary
implication delegated· to the Federal Government are reserved to
the States, or to the people.
If the argument be a substantial one, it could be made, as I
think it has been made, against every amendment _hitherto proposed to the Constitution, whether adopted or rejected. Fundamentally, the people of th-e United States, when conforming to
the machinery and the requirements of the Constitution in their
action, may incorporate into the Constitution of the United
States anything they please. It is a matter of judgment-a
matter, if you please, of necessity-in the opinion of that majority which is required to make the fundamental change.
Whether it encroaches upon the rights of the States or interferes with local self-government, or abolishes local self-government, is entirely a practical question, and, in my judgment, has
nothing to do with the constitutional right and power of the
people to amend their organic act as they may see fit.
Prohibition and the suffrage are both matters of local concern; and they will be matters of local concern, subject, of
course, to national legislation within the purview of our powers,
until constitutional amendments are not only proposed by the
Senate and House of Representatives but actually ratified and
enforced by a two-thirds majority of the States voting thereon.
l\1r. President, when the prohibition amendment was before
Congress for its consideration Congress had already solved
the problem of interference by legislation-! refer, of course, to
the Webb-Kenyon bill, under whose provisions the invasion by
one State with its prohibited goods of another State where the
prohibition was in effect had been effectually provided against;
and I think that at that time the Supreme Court of the United
States had sustained the constitutionality of the law. Therefore, conceding the argument of the Senator from Idaho to
be perfectly sound, its application in this instance fails, because
under the powers of the National Government whereby and in
pursuance whereof it could make this regulation, no constitutional amendment to that end was essential. So it would be
just as pertinent to offer the same objection to the consideration
of that amendment as is offered to this.
I can readily understand, Mr. President, how a Senator who
had cast his vote against the prohibition amendment could consistently oppose this amendment upon the ground that it interfered with local self-government; but I am unable to understand
the logic which justifies a favorable vote for the one and an
unfavorable vote for the other.
I am as much concerned for the integrity of local seltgovernment as any lover of his country can be. I concede all
that was said in its favor yesterday by the Senator from Idaho.
I am glad that he has become so fervent and capable a champion of that great principle; and I freely admit that never in
this country did it stand in as much jeopardy as at present and
in the recent past. The right of the people to meet in thelr
separate and several com.nlunities and legislate in their own
interest and for -their own welfare may be said to Ue at the
very foundation of Anglo-Saxon liberty-a right which should
be safeguarued at all times and respected everywhere; a right
the disregard or lowering or abandonment of which will, ·in
my judgment, be inevitably followed by all the consequences
so eloquently pictured by the Senator from Idaho. But, 1\Ir.
President, I am unable to perceive how this amendment, shoula
it become effective through ratification, can affect the principle of local self-government, while that regarding prohibition certainly will; for the right of a man to eat or to drink
or to conduct his personal affairs as he sees fit, provided only
that be pays the same respect for the right of others to do the
same thing, is infinitely more of a subject for local self-government than the right of suffrage.
I do not refer to the moral or police aspect of the subject.
This is not the time or place for that, but I assert fundamentally
that the one affects local self-government much more than the
other.
l\fr. KING. Mr. President-1\lr. THOMAS. In just a moment. If I had been present
when the vote was taken upon the prohibition amendment I
should have voted for it, not because I believe it is the best
thing for the people, but because I was instructed by the people
of my State to do it, and I would have respected that instruction. I yield to the Senator from Utah.
·
l\1r. Kll~G. I agree \vith what the Senator has said that the
support of the prohibition amendment to the Constitution, if a
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man acted logically, ought to call for a vote in favor of amending the Constitution with respect to suffrage. And yet, does
not the Senator think that this amendment is more of an assault upon the States than the other, because one of the inevitable characteristics and indispensable qualities of a sovereign State is the right to determine who shall bold office
within the State, determine the qualifications of electors, and
this amendment is a restriction upon the right of a sovereigq
State to exercise their sovereign power.
Mr. THOl\lAS. No, Mr. President, I do not. It is unques..
tionably an invasion, an absorption, if you please, of a right
which the States may now, subject to another amendment regarding suffrage, exercise without national interference, except
in so far as ·national elections are concerned. We had at one
time a law upon the statute books enacted by Congress and en.
forced for many years under which at all elections where any
national officer was chosen the entire machinery of the election was in the hands of the Federal authorities represented
by United States marshals and supervisors. It was a deliberate and unwarranted intrusion into the affairs of the States, but it was a law, nevertheless, within the power of Congress,
if it saw fit to do so, to enact. Inasmuch as State elections are
constantly narrowing or decreasing in number, so that State
officials and presidential electors and Members of Congress are
chosen at the same time, there is no reason in the world why,
if Congress saw fit to do so, it might not independently of this
proposed amendment take charge of and control those elections.
But, Mr. President, whether that be so or not, the time for
applying that argument has gone, for there can be no question
that in spite of the obstructive tactics of the so-called National
Woman's Party, which has prevented the successful submission
of this amendment heretofore, the overwhelming majority of the
people of the United States are in favor of the amendment.
There can be no more significant evidence of the fact than that
the vote about to be taken will be confined to no particular section of the country.
Mr. President, a word about local sel:f-government and the
dangers which menace it, and I am done. I do not believe local ·
self-government is being directly assailed anywhere. I do not
think it will be directly a sailed under the provisions of this
amendment, which after all only ser.ves to double the vote. I
believe that is the only practical consequence of the adoption of
the amendment, and those who regard this matter as a subject
for political influence will find to their sorrow before they are
very much older, for women like men will cast their vote according to their convictions upon potitical questions and issues
as tl:ey shall from time to time arise and be considered.
Frankly, if I felt that half the people of the country would cast
a vote for one particular party, locally or generally, simply
because that party happened to be in power at the time the
right was conferred, I should vote against the amendment. Such
a conclusion is a reflection upon the intelligence and patriotism
of womankind. As Democrats and as Republicans, as dissidents
from both of the great parties, they will act hereafter precisely
as they have acted heretofore, and in national affairs precisely
as they have acted in State affairs where the franchi e bns
prevailed.
Mr. President, what is it that is jeopardizing the fundamental
principle of local self-government in America? It is largely the
indifference of the average citizen to his public duty, largely
the desire of the people to escape obligations by transferring
them to the National Government, and largely because the States
have themselves with regard to certain fundamentals broken
down, either in their efforts to enforce the local laws, preserve
peace and order, or have been ~able to do so. If these conditions continue, as I am afraid they will, then it will make no
difference whether this amendment be defeated or whether it
be ratified. We must change fundamentally in some thing. or
the old institution of local self-government, of community government, will become a tradition in this country instead of a
living fact, as it has been and ought to be.
Mr. President, for the last quarter of a century and more every
State in the Union has not only been willing but anxious to exchange its obligations and its powers of local self-government
for Federal appropriations ; and it would seem that as long us
appropriations can be secured for the exercise by the Government of the United States in whole or in part of those duties
which rest upon the States fundamentally and primarily, the
exchange will continue. I shall not detain the Senate by attempting to enumerate a list of the various duties and powers
which the States have passed on to the shoulders of the Federal
Government and now feel free to inSist that the Government itself
shall observe them if they are observed at all. Great combinations of capital in the past have laughed at State laws and restrictions. The enforcement to-day of law and order for the pro-
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tection of the individual in his fundamental rights in the States have the effect to bring the Constitution into disrepute with the
can only be secured, and sometimes not then, by Federal inter- people of this country, I could not help but think of an
instance I remembered from a way back yonder in the days of
ference.
Mr. REED. Mr. President, if it will not interrupt the Sen_. my youth when I used to read the Scriptures more than I do
ator, does he think the Federal Government has afforded any now. I want to read it here now. This has reference to the
better protection against the great aggregations of capital than time when Paul was in Asia, and had preached over there, and
his preaching had caused the people of that country to quit
the States?
Mr. THOMAS. I do not think it has done so; but that does worshipping idols. Here is the Biblical account of it:
For a. certain man named Demetrius, a silversmith, which ~ade silver
not affect the soundness of my proposition.
shrines for Diana, brought no small gain unto the craftsmen ;
Mr. REED. I am not questioning that at all.
Whom he called together with the workmen of like occupation, and
Mr. THOMAS. My proposition is that the States are passing . said
Sirs, ye know that by this craft we have our wealth.
iioreover ye see and bear, that not alone at Ephesus, but almost
on this duty to the Federal Government 1 which I think they
all Asia, this Paul bath persuaded and turned away much
could more effectively perform if they would do it themselves. throughout
people, saying that they be no gods, which are made by hand :
Mr. REED. I agree with the Senator in that.
So that not only this our craft is in danger to be set at nought, but
Mr. TH01\1AS. To-day, Mr. President, we are confronted with also that the temple of the great goddess Diana should be despised, and
her magnificence should be destroyed, whom all Asia and the world
a measure which clamored for recognition at the last Congress, worshippeth.
which proposes that the States shall release themselves from
And when they heard these sayings, they were full of wrath, and
·
still another burden and require the Government of the United cried out, saying, Great is Diana of the Ephesians.
And
the whole city was filled with confusionStates to assume the duty and bear the expense of educatin~
And so on.
the people of the country. If there is a phase of the duty of local
The adoption of the amendment to the Constitution, comself-government more obligatory than any other, it is that of the
State to educate its citizens and to assume the financial obliga- pla.i ned of by the Senator f-rom New York, interfered with the
tions necessary to effectuate that great obligation. Yet Mem- business of those engaged in this prohibited traffic, as· did the
bers of this body during the expiring days of the last session preaching of Paul in ancient days with the sale of images of the
and since the commencement of this one have been deluged with idol by Demetrius and his fellow craftsmen.
There existed in this country a kind of business that had
letters and petitions from associations and individuals from
one end of the country to the other urging them to support the Government support, a kipd of business that had debauched the
measure creating a new cabinet department and clothing the people of the United States of- America; that was entrenched
Federal Government with the duty and authority of educating with special privileges; that the people of this country said
had existed too long; that such business should be destroyed.
the children of the country.
Mr. KING. Mr. President, will the Senator yield for a ques- The sentiment began to grow in the States, in the counties, fn
the towns, in the cities, and finally it impressed the Congress
tion?
Mr. THOMAS. I have no doubt it will pass, because it of the United States. The people said," We want the Constitubrings Federal money into the various districts of the country, tion amended to abolish and ·destroy this-system that has grown
and that is unfortunately regarded as a cure-all for every up, this special privilege, in which the Government had given
the privilege to certain people to debauch with the liquor trafsubject of public discontent.
fic the other people of the country and call it business. we
I yield to the Senator from Utah.
Mr. KING. Has it not been the experience of the Senator want it destroyed. We want it destroyed forever, effectually
from Colorado that many of the movements which look to the and finally, and it must be done by writing an amendment into
extension of the activities of the Fed."eral Government into the the Constitution of orir Nation." How did the people proceed to
States, and to that extent a destruction of the States, emanate do this?
Sentiment crystallized. It spread and extended throughout'
from Federal employees who want to extend their authority and
aggrandize the Federal Government increase their compensation, the country, and it demanded to be voiced here. and that the
and extend their opportunities into the States, and to that extent opportunity be given for the States to ratify the amendment
that should be proposed. They proceeded With the amendment
diminish the powers of the States?
Mr. THOMAS. Oh, Mr. President, there is no question that through the Congress of the United States, according to the
Federal employees, who are now organized, seem to indicate a rules laid down by the Constitution. It came here from these
desire to_encourage every movement that increases the number representatives of the people . everywhere. Then it was proof Federal employees and extends the activities of the Federal posed by Congress, two-thirds of the Members voting for it.
Government. That is one of the beauties of civil service in itl3 It was submitted to the States of the Union, and 45 of the 48
States of the Union voted for it overwhelmingly, according to
ultimate stages of development.
But, Mr. President, I do not think it would be fair to place the rules laid down for adopting amendments to the Constiall these measures upon one class of people. Every city in the tution.
. United States, every community, incorporated or unincorporated,
And now the Senator fr.om Connecticut comes upon the floor
so far as I know, sooner or later comes clamoring to Congress and says it was in effect a willful interf~rence with the rights
for appropriations for the accomplishment of things that ought of the people of the other States, dl!e to the desire and preferto be done at home, and to say that a Federal amendment strik- ence of the South. That is the sort- of idea he has about it.
ing out the distinction of sex in the matter of suffrage is a The Senator from New York, because the liquor interests' gain
fundamental blow at local self-government in the face of these has been taken from _them, because they have stirred up this
conditions is to assume a position which I do not believe can be confusion or attempted to, because they have attempted to
sustained either by reason or by logic, as it certainly can not bring the Constitution of the United States into disrepute on
account of their gain having been affected, says now you ought'
be by pr~cedent.
I hope and believe that the good women of this country, who to be careful about adopting this proposed amendment lest you
in my State study and therefore understand political questions increase that sort of feeling, lest you cause it to spread throughquite as well as, if not better than, t!Ie average man, who regard out the <'Olmtry. The saloon people and the liquor traffic . do
their enfranchisement not as the grant of a privilege, but as the not appear to recognize that the world has progressed. -They
imposition of a publi(' duty, will IJe a powerful aid in the seem to be in the attitude of the man who stood still; and yet
restor11tion as well as the preservation of local self-government they liave learned a little, I judge, from the procedure heretofore
and not become a mere numerical addition to our electoral fran- of people who have been opposed to the ·traffic.
chise whose influence and whose power will be extended in
The other day in Baltimore they attempted to have a great
som·e other and less laudable direction.
parade, and the papers announced that the antiprohibition comMr. KIRBY. Mr. President, I had not intended to speak on mittee would regard all keepers of saloons as traitors to the
this que~tion, and shall do so but briefly. My remarks are cause who refused to close their saloons during the three _or
chiefly provoked by the statements of the Senator from New four hours in which the parade was expected to march. They
York [Mr. WADSWORTH] and the Senator from Connecticut learned that they themselves could not even have a parade and
[Mr. BRANDEGEE] that the action of this Congress and the action . demonstration without closing the saloons, the agencies that an
of the people of the 45 States in the adoption of the prohibition the people have insisted shall be closed for all time.
am~ndment has a tendency to bring the Congress into disrepute
The Senator from New York thinks we will bring the Conhas a tendency to make the people have less regard and respect stitution into disrepute by adopting an amendment as provided
for the Constitution.
·
in the Constitution.
The Senator from Alabama [Mr. UNDERWOOD] has offered this
'Vhe.n I heard the statement of the Senator from New York
that there were many mEm in the United States who already amendment, and he has offered it not to improve the condition
now feel aggrieved because of the prohibition amendment to but in the hope of defeating the resolution. He is an enemy to
the Constitution, and that they are proceeding to avoid or the cause. He is not in favor of the proposition of permitting
evade the effect of this amendment, and that such action would women to vote. He makes no concealment of that fact. He

-
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has not been in favor of it. He is not in favor of it now. He
offer this amendment to injure the cause and not to help it.
Why should his amendment be adopted? No other amendment
of the 11 amendments to the Constitution of the United States
has ever been submitted to conventions in the States. It has
ne\er been attempted to be done before. It is permitted under
the Con tit_ution, yes; but it has never been availed of. It
bas ne\er been done heretofore, and why should it be employed
now on this question, and why should it be proposed by an
enemy of the resolution and expected to be indorsed by those who
are its friends? I say it should not be done.
Is there any reason to fear that in the United States of
America in the adoption of this amendment the people will not
have a fair eJ...'"Pression of their views about it? Women only
vote in comparati\ely a very few States. The men in all the
States vote. They vote to elect members of the legislature, they
vote to elect Members of Congress, they vote to elect United
States Senators, and they will vote ydnder upon this proposition of the ratification of this amendment, which is proposed in
accordance with the rules laid down for amending the Constitution.
Can you say it is wrong to amend the Constitution according to
the rules laid down for the purpose. If all the people of the
country can not be trusted to amend the Constitution according
to the rules provided in the Constitution, then is it not time that
we have no further amendments? Some of these gentlemen,
I believe from the arguments they have made, would be willing
and think it better for the interest of the country in future
that we have no further amendments to the Constitution, that
the people can not be trusted to amend their own Constitution in
the way they laid down when the Constitution was made for
amending and changing it. That seems to be the idea some of
them have.
The Senator from Connecticut [Mr. BRANDEGEE] inveighed
against the degeneracy of the times. He talked about those
ancient Senators of great ability and great courage who stood
here and took the same oath that these Senators in these degenerate days take. He said they were courageous, that they
were patriotic, that they regarded their oath when it was taken.
I do not know whether the Senator thinks'he is more loyal and
more patriotic and more courageous than the Senators who are
supporting this amendment or not. He may be more able, but
I will not even make any concession on that point.
That is the condition we are confronted with here to-day.
No other amendment to the Constitution has ever been proposed
in such a way as it is attempted to propose this. It never has
been done. All the legislatures in the States are elected by the
people. They are sent to their different assemblies representing
their people. They will vote on this _q uestion, and if you had a
convention and elected these representatives for this particular
purpose they would be no more representative of the people
than they are now. You are attempting here an innovation, so
far as that practice is concerned.
As to what the Senator from South Carolina [Mr. SMITH]
has said, the Senator still seems to be in the unreconstructed
period. I live in the South. I have lived under the fifteenth
amendment since I was born, practically. It is the law of the
land, and what is the use in discussing conditions under \Vhich
it became so? Where is the harm that shall come to us if hereafter as to one-half of our people who have been denied the
right to vote we shall utilize their ability and their judgment
in the settlement of questions that affect local conditions and
affect national interests? There has been, so far as I am concerned, no good reason urged here to-day at all why this amendment should not be adopted. I did not expect to say anything
to-day and would not have done so except for those remarks
from the Senator from New York [Mr. WADSWORTH] and the
Senator from Connecticut [Mr. BRANDEGEE] that provoked it.
Mr. UNDERWOOD. .Mr. President, only a few words. I
have listened with interest to what the Senator from Arkansas
[1\Ir. KIBBY] has just said. Of course, I am opposed to th~
pending joint resolution, and have been from the beginning, but
that does not affect the question of the amendment to it, as to
which is the b~tter way to reflect popular sentiment in its
adoption or rejection.
·
The Senator says that this is an innovation; that he desires
to have this amendment adopted along, the lines of the Constitution. It is no more an innovation if my amendment is
·adopted than the joint resolution would be as it stands as
originally drafted, because the Constitution itself provides two
modes of ratification, and it is left entirely optional with the
Congre as to which mude shall be adopted. The Congress can
<letermine that it shall go to the legislatures for adoption or the
Congres can determine that State conventions called for this
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sole purpose shall pass upon the ratification or the rejection ot
the amendment.
The Senator from .Arkansas says that this amendment of mine
is introduced for the purpose of defeating the joint resolution.
That is a very candid confession by one of the proponents of
the measure. In itself it could not defeat the measure. There
can be no question that every State in the Union would call a
convention for the ratification or rejection of the amendment
if we adopt this method. More than that, if they did not call
it, the Federal Congress could call a convention.
But it narrows itself to this, that if a legislature is elected,
this, being one of the issues, may become subordinated in many
States to other issues. It may become subordinate to the personal equation of the candidates, and men may be elected to
vote on this issue who will not directly reflect the mature judgment of their constituents. But if a convention is called for
the sole purpose of ratifying or rejecting tllis measure, then the
delegates to that convention will be merely the instrument of
the popular will, as the Electoral College is the instrument of
the · popular will in the election of a President of the United
States. When the Senator advances the argument that the
adoption of this amendment would defeat the woman-suffrage
amendment he concedes in that moment that the popular sentiment in the States is not for the Susan B. Anthony amendment,
and that the proponents of the measure dare not submit it to
the popular will of the people of America.
Mr. REED. Mr. President, I simply want to add a woi·d in
connection with the statement just made by the Senator from
Alabama [Mr. UNDERWOOD]. We arc already informed through
the press that the purpose has taken shape of immediately convening legislatures in extraordinary se sion to ratif-y this amendment. Those legislatures were not elected upon the issue of
suffrage or nonsuffrage ; they were elected upon totally different issues; and now it is proposed that men who were not selected
by the people for the purpose of pa. sing upon this i ue shall
pass upon it before the people even ha\e the opportunity to
again elect a legislature.
Mr. KIRBY. Mr. Pres~dent-The PRESIDENT pro tempore. Does the Senator from Missouri yield to the Senator ·f rom Arkan. as?
1\Ir. REED. I yield to the Senator.
Mr. KIRBY. The Senator suggests that there is a purpose to
call the legislatures of the different States to get immediate
ratification. Where does the Senator get any such idea? Where
is there anything upon which to base such a statement as a fact?
Mr. REED. I will answer the Senator. I have already stated
it, if the Senator had been listening. I said it had been repeatedly stated in the press that that is the purpose of the leaders of
this movement. I have seen what profes ed to be quotations
by those who have been leaders of the movement. I have generally found that. the newspapers have been pretty able to prognosticate the movements to a reasonable extent in the future
of the suffrage program. I have just been informed by a citizen
of the State of Texas that two of the great papers of Texas are
already advocating the calling of the legislature in extraordinary
session for the purpose of ratifying this amendment, although
the State of Texas by popular vote held .within the Iast·few days
has defeated suffrage, I understand, the majority amounting to
nearly 30,000.
·
So we may as well understand that it is the purpose of the
proponents of this measure to do everything within their power
to keep from submitting it ih any way to the popular will and
to obtain ratification in any manner possible. I expect to hear
all of these proponents within the next few months loudly proclaiming their belief in the doctrine that the great people of
the country shall in all respects rule. I wish they could bring
themselves to an adherence to that doctrine to-day.
·
The amendment which is pro-posed by the Senator from Alabama [Mr. UNDERWOOD] does give the people of the State , at
least, the opportunity to have a vote on the selection of men to
constitute the members of the convention. It will not work
necessarily any delay, unless the delay is merely the vote to be
attained by the extraordinary methods I have spoken of; that
is, extra sessions of the legislatures called to ratify, the members of those legislatures having been elected for entirely differ.ent purposes. Why is it that men who claim to be in favor of
government by the popular will are not willing to accept this
amendment which will· afford the people some chance to express themselves? It seems to me there ought to be some
Senators here, even from the suffrage States, who are willing
to let the people of ·the States of this Union have the opportunity to cast a vote at least for delegates to a convention
that will debate and consider this important amendment to the
Constitution.
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- Mr. KING.

l\Ir. President, will the Senator yield to me?
the Senator from Mis-

~ The PRESIDENT pro tempore. - Does
SQtui yield to the Senator from Utah?

Mr. REED. I yield.
1\fr. KING. I ha-ve not been privileged to hear all 'Of the debate upon the resolution under disclission, and the question I am
about to ask may haYe been fully answered in the debate. The
question which I desire to submit to the Senator is this: Is
there any valid reason why the question of amending the Constitution of the United States, as contemplated in the resolution
now before the Senate, should not tie submitted to a vote of .the
people of the States? For myself, if the Constitution is to be
amended, I see no reason for denying the people the right to
vote upon the proposed amendment. There is no question but
what the proposed amendment to the Constitution materially
changes the framework of our organic law and commits to the
Federal Government authority which now belongs to the States.
The proposed amendment is a limitation upon the powers and
rights of the States, and likewise is a restriction upon the rights
of the people within the States. To deprive them and the sovereign States in which they reside of rights now enjoyed by the
States and the people is a very serious matter. If I may be
pardoned for further occupying the time of the Senator, I would
like to state, because I do not intend to discuss this question, that
I can not bring my judgment to approve of the plan to amend
the Constitution of the United States to grant woman suffrage
through the Federal Government. While I have for many years
been a believer in woman suffrage, and earnestly advocated
within my State the right of women to vote, and urged that in
the State constitution they should have the same political rights
as men, I have always entertained the view that the question
was one for the States to determine for themselves. This has
been the view of all Democrats and those who believed in our
form of government: The proposition now is to overturn the
principles held sacred for so many years, and to further intrench
upon the prerogatives of the States and the reserved rights of the
people. Under our form of Government the States .alone have
the right to determine the qualifications of electors. If States
may not ordain their own constitutions and determine their own
domestic and internal affairs, this Republic will soon be destroyed. We often speak of the" sovereign States of the Union,"
and the Supreme Court of the United States has referred to the
States as "indestructible." One of the indispensable attributes
of State sovereignty is the power to determine who shall hold
office within the State. An elector is an official, and therefore
an -elector holds an office within the State. To deprive the States
of the right to say who shall vote and who shall hold office is an
abridgment of the rights of the State. It seems to me that this
proposed amendment is along the lines of centralization, which,
·if persisted in, will lead to disastrous consequences. However, I
am in the ·Jnfortunate situation of being unable to vote in harmony with my convictions. I represent, in part, a sovereign
State; and the mandate of my party and the people of my State
requires that I vote for the submission of an amendment to the
Constitution providing for woman suffrage. · It is a matter of
sincere regret to me that I am compelled to support a proposition by my vote which is so repugnant to my conceptions of the
r;ghts of the States, and, indeed, the rights of the people themselves, and which will prove to be a dangerous precedent and a
continuing menace to the peace and welfare of this Nation. Howev er, I rose merely to propound the question which I have submitted to the Senator, and not to argue the question so ably discussed by the Senator from Missouri.
l\It·. REED. The only reason I have heard was the one advanced by the Senator from ATkansas [l\fr. KIRBY], who, as I
understood him-: Mr. KIRBY .. I should like to ask the Senator from Missouri
a question.
The PRESIDENT pro tempore. Does the Senator from Missouri yield to the Senator from Arkansas?
Mr. REED. I was trying-, Mr. KIRBY. The Senator stated he could not understand
why the proponents of this measure insisted on the amendment
being adopt~d regularly, as all other amendments to the Constitution ha >e been adopted.
Mr. REED. I did not make any such statement.
, Mr. KIRBY. The Senator made a statement practically to
that effect.
. Mr. REED. No; I did not make any such statement in effect.
· 1\fr. KillEY. The question I want to ask is, Is it not a fact
that all of the other 17 amen<lments to the Constitution have
been adopted by being submitted to the State legislatures? Is
it ' not true that a single amendment has never been proposed
LVIIJ--40
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otherwise? . If that is true--and it is-then why does the Senator wish to oppose it in this case and insist on an innovation?
Mr. REED. Now, Mr. President-Mr. STANLEY. Mr. President-The PRESIDENT pro tempore. Does the Senator fi·om Missouri yield to the Senator from Kentucky?
Mr. REED. I yield.
Mr. STANLEY. I shall vote for the amendment to the t 'onstitution permitting women to vote. I do not think; however,
that the statement of the Senator from Arkansas [Mr. KIRBY]
is entirely _warranted----:-that it necessarily follows that I shall
vote to deprive the people of my State or of any other State of
the right to express their opinion on the subject. I shall theJ·efore vote for the amendment proposed by the Senator from
Alabama [Mr. UNDERWOOD].
Mr. REED. Mr. President, there are now p·e nding two questions which have been propounded to me. I want to answer them
in the order in which they _were asked. The question was pro·
pounded by the Senator from Utah [Mr. Krna] what reason has
been advanced for denying to the people of the States an opportunity to express their desires with reference to this amendment? In answering that I have to say that the only reason- I
have heard advanced-but I have not been here during the entire debate--was the one brought forward by the Senator from
Arkansas [Mr. Kl:RBY], which was that it would work delay, arid
his further reason that the method now proposed to be pursued
is the method that has been pursued in adopting all other constitutional amendments.
The other questions propounded to me were those just asked
by the Senator from A.l'kansas, which embraced the idea I have
already expressed as coming from him, namely, Is it not true
that all other amendments to the Constitution have been submitted in the same manner in which it is proposed to submit this
pending amendment? All of the late amendments to the Constitution have been so submitted; but whether always that has
been the rule I am not prepared to say. I confess to some little
embarrassment when I must say that I can not answer with
certainty.
Mr. KIRBY. They all have been.
Mr. REED. I think they all have been.
Now, Mr. President, the Senator asked me a third questionWhy should there be a different method followed here?
Mr. WALSH of Montana. Mr. President, before the Senator
leaves that point will he yield to me?
The PRESIDENT pro tempore. Does the Senator from Missouri yield to the Senator from Montana?
Mr. REED. I yield.
Mr. WALSH of Montana. I want to say· to the 'Senator
from Missouri that we have been admonished by him and by
other Senators to: remember the teachings of the fathers and to
guide and govern our actions by their practices and their
teachings. Immediately upon the adoption of the Constitution
there were at least 10 amendments submitted when the method
was new. Those amendments might very properly have been
submitted to a convention called in each State, for there was a
large number of them; but my recollection is that the fathers
chose the other system. We have followed that system invariably down to this time. Does not the Senator think that
that is a good reason why we should continue to do so?
Mr. REED. Well, Mr. President, first let me answer the
Senator's statement. I have frequently said in this Chamber
that I have great regard for the wisdom of the framers of our
Constitution and that I did not believe that those policies of
government which they had inaugurated and under which we
had lived and by virtue of which we have become the greatest
nation of the world ought to be disregarded and treated lightly
or set aside without mature deliberation, and all of that I reaffirm. But as to questions of policy of government, such questions as the Monroe doctrine, such questions as the United
States keeping herself free from entangling alliances, to all of
these ancient doctrines my distinguished friend and those who
are with him have turned aside their faces. Now, the Senator
comes to me and asks me, on a mere matter of procedure, not a
matter involving the principle itself, that we should be bound
by the procedure they took.
Mr. WALSH of ·Montana. Mr. President-The PRESIDENT pro tempore. Does the Senator from Missouri again yield?
Mr. REED. I do .
Mr. WALSH of Montana. I do not understand that that is
the position taken by the Senator from Missouri. I understand
his argument is that it is a fundamental right of the people of
the States in a referendum to decide this matter, rather than
that it should be decided by the legislatures of the States. l
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do not understand that the Senator bas here-tofore argned that
this is a mere matter of choiee between two procedures. I
understand hls argument" to be that it is a question o-f substantive right of the people to pass 11pon these questions. I
citlled his attention to the fact thnt we are pursuing the policy
that was pursued by the fathers, for obviously they thought it
was the .better policy. Now, the Senator seems to think that at
the present time, at least, the policy of the fathe-rs is not the
one we ought to follow.
·
·
Mr. REED. Oh, I do not think anything of the sort in the
sense that the Senator puts it.. There nre really two questions
presented here: One is, Shall the people of the States be deprived of the right, which they have reserved in their constitutions, to determine the qualifications of the voters of their _respective States-shall that right be taken away from them by a
Federal amendment? Upon that I answer that it ougbt not to
be taken away, first,. because to take it away is violati e of the
very genius of our dual system o.f government, a government by
independent States and by a central nation at the same time.
Upon that we have the wisdom of tlle fathers, fOI" they so wrote
the law. We have the experience of the country and we have
the principle of government that the people of every# State ought
to have the power to name their own electorate, especially when
that electorate is voting only on local affuiYs, and that when the
Federal Go-vernment comes in, contrary to the 'Yisdom &f the
fathers-to which the Senator from Montana now appe~ ls for
the first time in many months and which he has been assiduously denying all along-and proposes to deprive the people of
the States of the right they have reserved in their constitutions
to themselve to change the qualification CY:f voters, that is an
impingement and an impairment of the· very structure of our
Gove1·nment. Now: thnt is the first questioD. But wh n you
come· to the question how that Constitution shall be amended,
the particular form to be followed is a matter of procedure and
is not a matter of principle,. except that you may follow a procedore which will be calrnlated to den the people. a rigJlt or
calculated to extend to them a right.
It is true, I believe, that in the past we have folio <1 the:
method of submission to the legfsilltores, but it is also true that
when the fathers . wrote the Constitution they provided two
methods.
Mr. WALSH of 1\iontana. Mr~ President,. I am calling the
attention of the Senator to tl:Ie :fact that, wben they were called
upon to make a choice between the two methods. they cho e the
one we propose to follow while you propose another one.
Mr. REED. They proposed two methods-.
Mr. WALSH of Montana. Yes; but when they were obliged
to make a choice between tbe two method~ they chose the one
that you propose to cast aside.
~lr. REED.
They prop ed two methods, and when they ca.me
to :u bmit their amendments it i true they submitted those
amendments to the legislatures ot the States_ Very well; let
the precedent stand for whatever value there is to it~ but let ID€"call attention to the difference in conditioiiS~ In those days- the
smaller population all over the country, the fact that every
man was closer to the public questions of the day, the fact
that every one of these questions had been discus ed for years
and that the principles of government wbich were involved in
the constitutional amendments upon which the vote was about
to be taken had been tbe subject of debate, and political align·
ments had been made, so that a legislature elected might be
well said to go there :instructed and with a. full nnde.rstanding of
what the· people wante<1, may have been very g~:eat factOI~:s. in
determining the question.
·
:Mr. WALSH af 1\fontann. :Ur. President, I t.hin.k the SenatOI"
is quite right about that. The very subject before us, however,
bas been debated before the J)e€)ple of this country for 75 years
or more.
1\!r. REED. Now, ·r will answer that. The very s.nbj.ect bef01·e us has been debated by the people of the United Statesby a few of the people of the United States.-for a good wl'l:ile;
it has been debated by a few agitatorsMr. WALSH of 1\Iontana. Does not the S.enntor think that
as many have participated in that debate as participated in tile
debate of the fundamental principles e:xpFessed in the first 10
amendments to the Constitution?
l\1r. REED. Not in the same proportion, nor anything Uke it.
I will tell you how the debate has been conducted in my State.
I know something about what has gone on there. It ha.s been
the subject of laughter and jest more than of any serious eonsideration. Ladies have come, as I s id the other day, and
a.sked to address audiences that ·were called together by DemocYat or Republicans. They have been accorded the platform
and have spoken their Iittle piece, bowed themselves out, and
• tbe business of the evening went . on. Nobody regarded it in a
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ve1·y serious way. We hadi a vote on it.. There was not any
debate doTing that campaign on woman suffrage, except on one
side. Some of the ladies turned tmt and spoke for it. I believe I state the truth when I say that the great mass of the
women of 1\Iissouri were totally indifferent to it, and when
· they got through the people voted it down by 140,000 majority.
In the days when the Coustitution was first amended,_ when
the Bill of' Rights was added. when Thomas Jefferson was
gathering in his two hands, figuratively speaking, the lovers or
human liberty and molding them into a tremendous force fo~
· the pe~tuation of libecrty~ the burning is ues of liberty were.
fta.ming in the hearts of all the pe0ple.
lli. WALSH of Montana. And he submitted them to the.
legislatures of the States_
1\Ir. REED. Yes· he submitted them to the legislatures.
Take the full benefit of that.. Now, I am going to show you a
reason that ought to appeal-and would appeal to anybody but
· a suffragist-why this ongbt to be d.istilloauished from the ordinary method of submission.. Several States o-f the Union had
the original right to fix: the. qualifications of their voter , and
they proeeeded in nearly every in:stanc to write those qualifications into their €onstitution
They did so for the p.urpo e of
depriving the le:zislatnres of' any power Oli' right ever to change
tho e qualifications. Now it is J.}1i'O]>osed to take m1. action by
which three-fo11rths of the Stutes. of the Union may clla.nge the
fundamental: law of thi.s country so as to ~hange the qualifications of the voters of a State against the will of the people of
· th.."lt State. Upon such a question as that, wbere the :people.
; h::rve :reserved to themselves in theil· con titution the right to
fix the qua.li:fi~ations, the. least that this body can oo ts to· pre· serve to the people in the form ru1d manner of ub-missio.n the.
right to express tbeh· opinions. Thn.t is. what distinguishes
this amendment from every other amendment, and the Jfne of
demarrntion andi of distinction is so plain that any mant' ex.cept a
s:nffragjst, @D see it: and a suffi-ngist can see it. but will not
· admit it. Th t is tbe reaooD~
I will take a concrete case.. I went over it yesterday, but r
venture to repeat ft in substan~e. l\Iy own State witb 3,50 000
people, has an elector te of many .hundred thousand. Tho e
people have written a constitutio111 and said "We will not
· a:gai:n change the· qualifications of vmers · the· le::?:isln.1mre shall
not do it." Now, we propose- to say to tll.ose people', "The legi Iature- shaH or may do it; and not only your legi la.turet' but, if
· your legi' la.ture sh01:lid -vote a:gaJn t it, the legi.slabiTes o:f other
St tes can ebange the qualification of tiLe oter, h±ch you.
expressly reserved to yourselives..'' We ask a:tr least tA-at you
give OID"' people in some ~er and form the oppolrtunity to
vote on this amendment; tlmt if you pas it you will at least·
give ns the privilege- of havrng an electioo and! of selecting OUT
delegates to a convention to. pru;s upon: this particular que tion,
and to that extent yon will save to them a po-1l'ti&n of the rigbts
they sooght to reserve in their constitution_ Whv is not that
:fuir7 Why is not that rea.sona.b:le, and ' hy should. not Democmts; here grant it?
Mr. KING. l\Ir. Presiden.t, will the Senator permit an interruption?
Mr~ REED. 1 am quite content to stop, l>llt I will yield to the
Senator.
Mr~ KING. Apropos of the mscussien which was provoked
b-y the stntement of the Senator from Arlillnsas [Mr. KnmY],
with respect to- the manner of submitting the fu· t 10: amendments an<l other amendments, my J."ecolkction of the historical
circumstances attending the first 1o- amendments., is this:
Patriek: Henry, particularly, and orne othe1.· Vir"'inians, temlered
some 13 or 14 amendments to the Constitution of the United
States, 10 _of which constitute the first 10 amendments to that
instrument. Tho e amendments were submitted to the peop.le
for discn sion, anu were earnestly discussed from the N01·th to
the South, many of those who were afterwards followers of
Hamilton and the Federalist Party opposino- the amendments
and the followers of Mr. Jeffer on :rnd others' supporting them.
The legislatures chosen to pass upon the amendments· were
selected with reference to their views upon the amendment , so
that in effect they constituted coiiTentions selected by the
· people to vote upon the ratification of the amendment . The
same can be said with respect to the eleventh amendment; tire
same can b.e said with Ye pect to t.be fourteenth and fifteenth
amendments, 'because they were live is ue ; they were presente(l
to tbe people, all eyes were focused upon the arne, and the,
members of tbe legislatures were largely, if not entirel'y,
selected because of their support of or their o-ppo ition to those
amendments.
Now, with respect to the legislatures tba.t are at pres nt in
existence, some of which have been recently elected and some
of which were elected avo years ago, with half of the Senators
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holding eYer for four years-many of them were selected with
referen ce to local issues, with reference to questions not involv·
ing wornan suffrage at all; so that in submitting to the legislatures in many of the States the proposed amendment it will
• be found that a portion or all of their members were elected upon
other issues. The question of amending the Constitution of the
United States, as contemplated in the resolution under consideration, was not an issue when they were elected, and they were
chosen without reference to their views upon this question.
Mr. REED. I thank the Senator for his statement; it is
very clear. That is not all, Mr. President. In . ordinary elections in. the States, when there is no matter of special importance, it is frequently the case that you have great difficulty
in getting anybody to go to the legislature who amounts to very
much. I do not think that I would be guilty of a breach of
courtesy even if I stated the plain fact that there have been
times in this country when a man who was a member of the
legislature of some State would apologize when he announced
the fact; and, as was said the other day, it was because legislatures were so susceptible to influence, because so many scandals broke out in them, that the important matter of the election of United States Senators was taken away . from the legislatures altogether. In the Senator's own State of Montana one
conspicuous case arose in which I know that the Senator and
his colleague took a distinguished part in favor of purity and
decency; but it was one of those cases that contributed materially to the sentiment in favor of a direct vote of the people.
I do not know whether we improved the personnel of the Senate; I do not know, if we keep on having these expensive elections, whether we will have improved the moral tone of the
method of election. That is a question to be determined in the
future.
1\fr. President, there are some Senators here from the South.
I want to talk to them for a minute, not on the lines pursued
by my friend 1\fr. SMITH this morning. I leave that argument
to Senators from distinctly Southern States. Missouri is in
the twilight zone, in a way, between the North and the South.
We have the virtues of both, and the vices of neither. I do not
know in how many Southern States this question has been submitted to a popular vote in any form. It has just been submitted in Texas, the great Empire State of the Southwest, that
came into this country as an organized and independent gov~
ernment, that has always proudly asserted its independence as
a State, and whose people have alway~;~ justly exhibited a pride
in their great Commonwealth. The people have just voted in
that State, and in a very decisive vote have repudiated woman
-suffrage. Now the Senators from that State, both of whom I
esteem very highly, have this question to answer by their vote
on this amendment; and I hope they will understand that I am
not trying to make this unpleasantly personal, because that is
not my object.
This is the question : Would you now cast a vote the effect
of which may be, so far as Texas is concerned, to have the
present legisla-ture, elected upon a different issue, convened
and have it declare for the ratification of this amendment, in
the face of the decision of the people at the election just held 1
Or will you, at least, say this to the people of Texas, "While
I voted to submit this proposed amendment to the Constitution, I also voted for the Underwood amendment, which reserved
to the people of the State of Texas the right to elect delegates to
a convention and to gi\e them the instructions of the people of
Texas"?
That is the question that is presented there. Of course
Senators will answer that as they ought to answer it.
Mr. WALSH of Montana. Mr. President-The PRESIDENT pro tempore. Does the Senator from Missouri yield to the Senator from Montana?
1\lr. REED. Oh, yes; I yield.
Mr. WALSH of Montana. Before the Senator takes his seat,
a . very interesting question was precipitated yesterday by the
discussion of the Senator from Alabama [Mr. UNDERWOOD] in
respect to which I should like to have the views of the Senator
from :Missouri. If this amendment should prevail, what is the
Senator's view as to the machinery for conducting the election
under which the delegates to ·the conventions in the various
States should be selected? Is it his view that it should be
provided by the State legislatures, or that Congress should
protide it?
,1.\Ir. REED. Mr. President, will the Senator permit me to
answer that question in a moment, and let me pursue for the
present the theme I was on?
Mr. WALSH of Montana. Certainly.
Mr. REED. I shall be very glad then to answer it ; and if
I start to take my seat without answering it, I hope somebody
will call my attention to it, because I think the answer is very
simple, plain, and easr.
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Now I address myself to other 1.\Iembers from Southern
States.
We all know that it has been the commonly understood
situation that in the South the women have not desired the
r~ght of suffrage and that the sentiment has been strongly
against suffrage. There have been more reasons than one for
that. One of those reasons undoubtedly arises out of the race
question. Another reason is probably found in the fact that
for the most part the ladies of the South are intensely wedde<l
to their home life, and are but little inclined to thrust themselves intQ public affairs; and I think I can say, without at all
disparaging the women of other parts of the country, that at
least it is true that one of the most glorious types of womanhood that ever beautified and rendered sweet and lovely this
old earth is the women of the South. Down in the South you
have taught State rights-a doctrine which was originallY
fundamentally right, if properly understood, but to which I
have always thought the South gave too extreme a construction, that resulted in the endeavor of the South to withdraw
from the Union, for I do not believe that right .e ver existea;
but I do say, as I ought to say in passing, that the man who
would harshly judge .the South to-day for the position that it
took would be a most ungenerous man.
The doctrine that the State of Georgia or the State of Mississippi or the State of South Carolina was a little republic in
itself, whose people controlled its own affairs, and which in
all local matters was a sovereign, with only the limitation that
certain rights that had been yielded to the Federal Government
should, of course, be subtracted from the sum total of the
power:S that the State otherwise would have had as a complete
sovereignty-that doctrine was a splendid doctrine. It has
been close to the hearts of the people of the South. It has, sir,
been very close to the hearts of all men who have understood the
dangers of cenb.·alized government. How can men from the
South be found who will vote to take away the very thing that
constitutes the control of the destiny of every State, that thing
being the electorate itself? How can you, who have sought to
retain as large a measure of power and control in your own
States as possible, go back to your people and justify this surrender of that right which lies at the very foundation of all
your rights, and which, when legislation follows, may be found
to constitute the means by which the entire election machinery
of your State will go into the hands of Federal agents?
We might just as well look this question in the face. When
politics run high, as they will again, and when passion rides in
its chariots of fire across this land, as it will again, and when
the clamors go up from the dark sisters of the South that
they are not being permitted to vote, and the sisters of the
North who belong to the political party that feels that it is
losing votes down South get aroused, I want to say to you,
Senators, you are. very likely to get some legislation compared
with which the force bill will be a gentle and merely persuasive
measure. So I say that men of the South ought at least to give
their people a chance to vote on this question.
There was something said here in the argument to-day-and
I am occupying the floor when I did not expect to stand here
more than a moment-to which I want to allude, because of the
fact that people of· the different parts of this country know
their own affairs, and that they may be misled by judging the
entire country by the conditions of their own States or people.
I readily confess-! not only readily confess, but I gladly
insist-that the people of the State of Montana, with its not
very large population, with its boundless opportunities, its undeveloped resources, may properly decide a question in favor of
women voting, when under the conditions in other States it
might be highly unwise. I know-any man who has visited the
great West knows-that the pe_ople of these Western States that
are sparsely· settled are closer to their government and know
more about their public men and public affairs than the people
of the great congested States. An entirely different proposition
is presented. I do not know what the vote of Nevada is to-day,
but, if I recall aright, a few years ago, when I was serving on
the executive committee of the national committee, I think
they had a total vote of about 25,000 in the State. That vote is
not as large as the votes of some wards of some cities.
In a population of that kind, if a man is a candidate for Senator or governor, every man, woman, and child in the State knows
him and knows all about him. It is an intimate and close relationship that exists. They know his pq.blic life; they know his
private character; and not only the men, women, and children
know him, but every well-bred ·dog recognizes him. So I sometimes think that it is a greater compliment to be elected from
one of those States than it is to be elected from a great, big
State, where they do not know the men so well.
The women in those Western States, with their environment
and their surroundings, are closer to public affairs than they
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are in the great, congested centers. I suppose there is not a
lady of any intelligence in the State of New Mexico who does
not know all about the distinguished Senators from that State.
They know about their past and their present and, as nearly as
anything hmnan can judge, they know about what their future
is going to be. They know who are the members of the legislature. They know the qu stions that are arising out there
that affect them and affect their State. They have all been
talked over. I do not mean to say that they have not anything
ell·e to do, but the life of the whole State is close to them.
Let us take New York City. I do not pick it out as a place of
ignorance, but as a place of gxeat numbers. The average lady
in New York City does not know her Congressman or what his
name is. There are a good ·many men who do not know. A
good many hanliy know where the capital of their State is,
and they are not intensely ignorant at that. The problem is
afar off. There are too many theaters and moving pictures and
cabaret , and there are too many matters of interest happening
every day 1 tens of thousand of events where there is one happening out in these Western States; and that is not a disparagement of the Western States. Nobody ever heard me
di parage the Western States' If I had my life to live over
again, I would rather go in a place like that than in any other
place in the worl<l. So that it is so outrageously unjust for the
people of one State to try to force a law upon the people of
another State.
\Vbat right ba\"e I as a citizen of Missouri, or what right have
the people of Mis ouri, or what right has the Legislature oi:
Missoul'i, to say who shall vote in the sovereign State of Texas,
when the people of Texas by their vote have just decided that
question? And what right bas Texas to say who shall vote in
Mis ouri, when the people of Missouri are capable of deciding
that question for themselves, , and have decided it in recent
, years? 'Vhat right have I to go down into Mississippi-a State
where I have never had the privilege of visiting, but a State
which I r spect, and whose people I respect-and try to tell
tho e people down there whom they ought to allow to vote?
What right ha\"e I to insist that the question shall be submitted
to a legislature composed in most of the States of the Union.
when they are picked up at ordinary by-elections, of men who
have very little to do, ancl who are sent to the legislature to
fill out a ticket?
Why, I tell you, sirs, that I have attended many political
conventions in my State--and I cite it because it is as good
a State as there is anywhere-and I have attended many political conventions where, when we got through making up the
rest of the ticket, we would have to cam-ass the convention
to find men who would let us put their names on the ticket
for the legislature. Now, why not give the people of these
States a chance to elect delegates to a convention, at least?
Why not give to the people of the State of Texas the right,
before their privilege of fixing the qualifications of their
voters shall be taken away from them, at least the right to
expres their opinions throu"h delegates elect~d by the people
and ent to a convention? How can any man ju tity a denial
of that?
The Senator from Montana [MT. W ALSII] asked me a question, which was-Mr. WALSH of Montana. Mr. President, let me remark that
the Senator apparently felt that I was endeavoring to ask him
a llar<l question. I am sure that it was a very easy one for
the Senator to answer. I did not intend to put it as a poser to
the Serra tor at all.
Mr. REED. Ob, I know the Senator did not, and I did not
mean to make any reply that would give the impression that
the Senator bad. I am unfortunate when I talk in doing it in
a sort of a brutal way, I guess. I do not mean it.
My opinion is that the problem is very easy of solution. All
tllat is necessary in the world is for the legislatures of the
various States, when they meet, to pass a simple statute providing for the selection of delegates to a convention, to be
held at a certain time, to consider and pass upon the amendment. That machinery may be easily called into play by simply
employing the ordinary machinery of elections for the purpose
of taking the ballot. Of cour e, I would say, as a matter of
preference, just my opinion that comes to me on my feet, that
probably could be done best at some general election when the
people would turn out.
1\fT. WALSH of Montana. Exactly.
Mr. REED. But, of course, the elections could be held before
that, if the legislatures of the States should meet in time, or,
if we are to have exb·a sessions, they could be convened for that
purpose as well as the other.
1\Ir. WALSH of Montana. Of course, the legisl~tnre could or
could not call a convention, as it saw fit.
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Mr. REED. Yes.
Mr. WALSH of Montana. And, of course, legislatures that
were against woman suffrage would not call a convention.
Mr. REED. I do not think that would follow.
Mr. WALSH ofMontana. That would be the natural political •
tendency, would it not?
Mr. REED. I would not ay so. I do not think that would
follow.
Mr. WALSH of Montana. Is it not a fact that it would result, first, in a contest before the legislature over the question
as to whether a convention should be called, then
contest
would occur before the people over the election of delegates t<1
the convention, and finally a contest would ensue before the
convention as to whether it should be adopted or not; and does
it not mean th€re would be three fights over this matter, and
that is the reason why the Senator desires to pursue that
method?
Mr. REED. No; that is not the reason, not as the Senator
puts it. It is true there might be a contest as to whether the
convention should be called, but if there was any large sentiment in favor of the proposition I have not the lightest doubt
of its being called even by a legislature that upon a vote on the
main question might be against it, and :for this reason-Mr. WALSH of Montana. But, Mr. President-Mr. REED. Permit me to complete the sentence. The argument that the people have the right to express their opinion, and
this is a means provided for the expression of that opinion,
would be a very potential argument.
Mr. WALSH of Montana. I agree with the Senator, but he
will bear in mind that is exactly what we are now asking and
what be is resisting.
Mr. REED. Ob, no.
Mr. WALSH of Montana. \Ve are asking that the people be
given an opportunity, and he is objecting even to the submission
of it. If he were a member of the Legislature of the State of
Missouri, how could he consistently, with his r cord here, \"ote
to call a convention?
Mr. REED. The Senator does not state my po ition with the
fairness he usually manifests. You are not asking that the
people be gi\"en a chance to vote. You are a h.'ing that the
legislatures be given a chance to \Ote, and we, by this amendment, are asking that the people should be gi,·en a chance to
vote.
1\.fr. WALSH of Montana. I should like to ask the Senatoi.·
just one further question. If this joint resolution had been
originally introduced with a proposition to submit it to coiwentions called in each of the States, would the Senator ha\"e \"oted
for it?
l\Ir. REED. I would have declined to \ote for it and for the
reason-1\lr. WALSH of Montana. Exactly.
Mr. REED. I say it is a que tion that belongs exclusi\ ly
to the people of each State. That is well h.'"Ilown to be my po. ition. But if I was a member of my State legislature and the
question was presented as to whether the people of the tate
should have the right to vote on suffrage, and there was any
considerable sentiment in favor of it, I would vote to gi\"c the
people a chance to have that vote and decide that question.
Now, I follow the Senator along in his objection. I do not think
there would be any difficulty in getting the legislature to pass
. a law for submission; at least, there would not be any difficulty
if there was any considerable sentiment in favor of the measure.
At least there would be no difficulty in getting a convention
called by any legislature that would ratify this amendment.
Mr. WALSH of MontaruL I agree with the Senator.
Mr. REED. "Therefore you will not lose an hour or as cond
there.
1\lr. WALSH of Montana. Tile question would be presented
in exactly the bame way. Those legislatures that ru.·e in favor
of the amendment would can conventions, and tho e that were
against it would not call the convention.
Mr. REED. Very well. If you had three-fourth of the le!!i.slatures of the States in favor of suffrage, you would get your
· conventions in three-fourths of the States.
1\Ir. WALSH of !\fontana. Exactly.
Mr. REED. And if you did not have three-fourths of the leg·
islatures or could not get them ultimately, you never could pass
your amendment.
1\ir. WALSH of 1\fontana. Exactly, and you would ha\"e three
fights to make instead of one.
1\fr. REED. Let us discuss the fights as a separate proposition. The point I am making now is that there is no foun<la·
tion whatever in your claim that you would be delayed because
the legislatures would not act by calling the conventions, because every legislature that would vote for suffrage, that would
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vote to ratify this amendment outright, would certainly vote to tell her you are going down town on business and she knows
call a convention. So you do not lose a minute. You do have . yon are going for a game of poker. "[Laughter.] Well, look..
.
to go and ask the legislatures to cast that vote, and if you do, ing for a game of pinochle, then.
It may be that women are not by reason of mental attitude,
that affords a little time while that law is being passed, and
it mpy be pa sed at any session of the legislature for the people not from lack of mentality, as well qualified for suffrage as men,
but when it comes to the question of knowing what you are up
to di cuss nnrl understand the question.
There would be a little delay in calling this convention. How to and seeing clear through you, they can see through the little
much delay? Just enough delay so that there could be fair shams and pretenses of a man in the dark of the moon without
discu sion by the people. Do you want this thing or do you a star shining when you could not see through them if YQU had
not want it? Do you want to change your fundamental _law or a microscope that magnified a thousand times. They know ex·
do you want to retain it as it i ? Before you change a funda- actly what you are trying to do here to-day. They understand
mental Inw that has been a part of the Constitution of the all about it, and in their hearts they despise you for it, an,d
United Stutes since the foundation of the Government, that has they play upon you one against the other just as women have
been engrayen in the constitutions of the s~veral States from played '-'i.th fo'Olish men since Eve and Ada.m met in the Gar·
.
the fir ..,t, there ought to be a little periou of discussion when den of Eden.
the p opie have that issue segregated out and pre ented to them
How thrilling it was yesterday when the Senator from In·
sharply for their consideration, and two months' time or thi:ee diana [l\1r. WATSON], standing at his full height and speaking
months' time nud a debate before the people will do no harm. in a round rich tone, said as he waved his finger in the air in
There would be three fights, says the Senator. There never true dramatic style, "I shall insist that the Senate remain in
ought to be n change in the fundamental laws of this country se sion to-morrow until this great measure is passed." Did he
without discussion, and that is what the Senator means by a see the women flocking to the polls in Indiana and demanding
fight. If thi. measure is so sacred and so holy and it it car- ballots for 'VATSON for anything he wanted? But I warn him
ries o tnuch of good as is contended, then the proponents of it that the women in Indiana if they come to vote will have
can well afford to argue its blessings to their people and let " other fish to fry," and other attachments to follow, and other
their people become wise and advised. .
.
questions to determine. The glorious vision of yesterday will
Now, we have elected a convention of delegate . We have have departed from their recollection. The inspiring scene will
proc erle<l to that- point. How much time does it take for them be lost in the limbo of time, the days of forgetfulness will have
to act? Just a reasonable time to debate and discuss this one covered the great event, and in the silence of the grave it will
question and vote upon it. SuCh a convention as that ought to be lost with many other celebrated and wonderful events.
meet, orgtmiz:e, debate the proposition, and adjour·n in less than
You Democrats who talked about initiative and referendum;
five days' time. Probably if there was a decisive vote it would who went up and down your States d~laring that it was the God·
meet, organize, and adjourn on the same day. So there is given right ot the American citizen to cast a vote on every ques·
nothing in the claim that tbis works an endless delay. The tion; who insisted that legislatures acted so improvidently and so
truth is that those who stand here crying for suffrage in the tbouglltle ly that it was not safe to trust them with the final
name of democracy are afraid to submit this question to a enactment of a law; who declared that in every instance the
general vote.. They are fleeing from a general vote. Those people of the State should have the right to demand a reference
who stand here pronouncing encomiums upon the rights of the to them of eveTy act passed by the legislature; and who, when
cltizens of the Republic to vote regardless of sex are trying to yon secured the enactment of such a statute in the Western
deny the right to vote to the great electorate o! this country States, impressed upon your people that yon had brought to them
upon this important question. There is no escape from tnat. a new charter of Uberty, a new Declaration of 1ndependence, n.
That is all there is in it. The thing we are appealing for now new and splendid guaranty of the rights of man-we ask you
is that the people shall have the right to vote at least to the for a referendum of this constitutional question, and we point
extent that is provided by the Underwood amendment. How out the way for that referendum under the Constitution of the
can you deny it to us?
United states, and you propose to sit. here with your speeches in
I know some people think this is a political question that favor of referendum votes in the one hand and a denial of a
ought to be settled so that we can play a little politics. Witness referendum vote in the other. How are you going to justify it?
the ambitious rivalry of Democratic and Republican leaders.
Let me tell you something you will have .t o reckon with, you
Democrats got together in the last days of the last session say. gentlemen who are forcing this measure.. You will have to
ing if we do not put this thi~ough the Republicans will J}Ut it reckon with !hat large class of women who do not want the vote
. through at the next session. So we- will put it through regard- at all, who have never asked for it, who dO not want to be equal
less of the meritsr in order that we may get the votes of the to men, because they have always held themselves to be superior
to men. You have got to reckon with that large class of women
women.
•
l\1r. PHELAN. Mr. President-who are not so vocal in their desires, who stay by the :firesid~ and
1\lr. REED. Anti when this session is convened, behold the in the homes, · and who are not taking orders from anybody ;
spectacle ! Before the new committees were organized the who are not repudiating old policies because they are told to do
Democratic chairman rushed forward with this bill, without so. I venture the prediction that, whereas you may gain somea report from a committee, standing here like another Ajax, not . what of the force of some who may advocate this cause, you may
defying but inviting the lightning, and declaring "here is the lose some on the other side.
Democratic Party ready to give you suffrage," all in the hope
Why not let the voters in the States have a vote on it? Texas
uf getting the votes of the women.
has just voted. Why not let her have another vote? My State
Then upon the other side there is the little filibustering tac· voted three years ago. I am willing to have a vote to-morrow;
tics to delay action by the Democrats, so that committees ma:y and if the people of the State of Missouri vote for wollliln sufbe organized and the Republicans can bring in the bill and frage, it is all right with me. So far as I am concerned, I do not
they can coddle the ladies and deceive them by· the ardor of think I would lift my voice about it. We ask for a referendum
their advances. Although there is business of the most press- vote. I want to keep on repeating it to you referendum men ''"ho
ing character, and although appeal after appeal has come for insist that the people have a right to a referendum vote on
hearing , they have set aside all that, and the manly form of everything: What are you going to say when we ask for a mere
the Senator from Indiana [Mr. WATSON], stretched to its fullest referendum vote? Consistency is a rare jewel. I would like to
height, is visible upon the .floor demanding instantaneous ac· see that jewel set firmly in the crown of glory and greatness
tion, by attitude and manner at lea.st declaring to all these that adorns the brows of some of my distinguished Democratic
ladies, " behold, I alone am the true lover of women. The Re- initiative and referendum friends.
Mr. ASHURST. Will the Senator kindly yield to me for a
publican Party has always opened its hearts and its arms and
its embraces to your cause, and we are the real ch:rmpions of moment?
Mr. REED. I will.
this measure."
J'dr. ASHURST. I merely wish to say that my view of the
'Vhy this performance? For the cheap clap-trap political
p"urpo e of trying to get some votes, not beca.use o{ the merits of situation is that jewefry is vulgar.
Mr. REED. That depends entirely on who wears it and how
the case. Let me tell these valorous and knightly gentlemen
upon both side that they reckon without the intellig-ence of it is worn. Of course, a diamond on a dirty shirt front does
women. If the women of this country are fit to exercise the not look well, but I have seen diamonds so worn that they
sacretl privilege of citizenship and voting then they will never adorned the beauty, while beauty in turn graced them. So I
vote the Democratic ticket or the Republican tl.cket bec:mse ·think we might ho.ng Jewels an over the distinrmished Sen a tor
of the performances of either of these champions ot their cause. and the jewels and he alike would be more resplendent.
How many States ha-ve the· initiative and the referendi.1m?
They will see and have seen thTough the thin veneer· or your
pr tens and have understood your motives from the first, and Has Iowa a r~ferendum vote? I thought pr~ogressive Iowa had
know a well what you ure up to as your wife knows When you · all the new -things. I know Montana has the- ref rendnm Yote
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and Wyoming has the referendum vote and Texas has the referendum vote. It is impossible that the Senator from Texas [Mr.
SHEPPARD] should ha"Ve overlooked the referendum. Missouri
bas a referendum vote, and e\ery time the people have voted
they have rejected what the legislature did that was submitted
to them, that without the least variation or shadow of turning,
and I think generally to the benefit of the State. I think California is progres ·ive enough to have the referendum vote.
Mr. PHELAN. Mr. President-Mr. REED. I will gladly yield to the Senator from California.
Mr. PH~~- I was about to int~rrupt the Senator a moment ago, l\fr. Pre i<lent, to ask him if it is not true that Congress could provide for the calling of conventions in order to
secure an expression from the people of the States. The Senator seemed to assume in his argument, in answer to the Senator
from Montana, that it ''ould be necessary for the legislatures to
call the conventions.
.
.
1\fr. REED. I did not so intend. I said it was the way it
could be done. I did not meun to say that Congress could not
provide it.
:Mr. PHELA1~. That would defeat ~·our purpo e if it was only
posffible for the legi lature to call the convention?
Mr. REED. Oh, uo; it would not defeat it.
1\fr. PHELAN. You seem to have a poor opinion of the legislahues.
.
1\lr. REED. I ha•e not a •ery exalted opinion of them.
There was a time when men like Patrick Henry and Thomas
Jefferson sat in the assembUes of their States, but really and
candidly I do not know of anybody of that caliber who is running for the legislature in any State just now.
.
~Ir. PHELAN. The Senator seems to have interrogated me
on the que tion of the referendum. I ''=ant to assure him that I
am in. favor of the referendum and will probably support the
iunendment offered by the Senator from .Alabama. California
is the home of the referendum. We have perfect confidence in
om· people nnd we c.onsult them; and in this amendment before
the Senate I have no question of doubt as to the response which
California will make, because it is already a suffrage State. I
belieYe in the principle of the referendum and therefore shall
"upport the amendment.
:Mr. REED. I am delighted to find the Senator of that
opinion.
Mr. PHELA...~.'l'. May I be permitted to finish my statement?
Mr. REED. Certainly. ·
l\fr. PHELA."l\T.
..
I wish it were incorporated in the amendment propo ed tiy the Senator from Alabama that Congress
should provide for the calling of the conventions. I would not
like to leave .it to the legislatures, because you. first have to
secure the legislature before you can secure the conyep.tion.
~fr. REED.
Would you think, if we may just converse a
moment about it, that there would be any question of your legislature in California calling a convention?
~Ir. PHELA...'l'.
The people instru<:ted our legislahu·e-that
is to say, by referendum-against prohibition, and the legislahlre the other day \Oted for prohibition. There seem to be no
communication bet\ve n the se,eral varties. [Laughter.]
~ir. REED.
So much the more reason then for submitting
this question und any other question of importance to the people.
Mr. PHELAN. The people are alwa~-s right.
~Ir. REED. The people are not ah'l·a:rs right. Of course, they
make mistakes, but the people have the right to say. I think
"·c houlu agree on that, a..ml if the veople make a mi take they
can correct it.
:\Ir. :MYERS. Mr. President-The PRESIDENT pro . tempore. Doe the Senator from Missouri ~- ield to the Senator from l\Iontana?
l\11:. REED .. I yield to the Senator.
~lr. ~YEllS. The Senator from l\lissouri seems to be rather
severe on legislatures. Did not the legislature of Missouri once
eleEt the Senator to the United States Senate?
~ir. HEED. Is that the end of the question?
.Mr. MYERS. No; I have another question. Do you thln.!(
any better result would have been obtained if there had been
a dir~ct vote of the people?
:Mr. REED. I will an wer .both questions. First, the legislature elected me to the Senate after the people had a primary
that insh·ucted them to elect me-a State-wide primary, where
we had a general Yote.
.
·
!\fr. l\lYEUS. A primary of yow· party only?
Mr. REED. Yes; a primary of my party held under the law
under which every man running on the ticket that I .w as on
'"ould Yote for me in the legislature and every Republican
·would Yote for the Republican candidate. I got a majority of
. the Yotes of the State, and I likewi e got a majority of the votes
in the Iegisln ture.
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The Senator asks me whether a better re ult could have been
obtained i:t the people had had a direct vote. I can only answer
that by saying that the people ratified and confirmed the action
o:t the legislature by. afterwards electing me by a direct .vote.
I do not know but both of them made a mistake. [Laughter.]
I do not claim infallibility for either of them. I do not "claim
the legislatures always are wrong. I would not be so understood. Many splendid and very patriotic men get .into legislatures; very stupid men get into legislatures ; many men who act
from improper motives get into legislatures. The Senator, along
with me, Toted to take the right away from the legislatures to
elect Members of the Senate. I believe he voted with me on. it;
I know if he did not he stood with me on it, for legislatures
have been found wanting.
Now, I am delighted to find what the Senator from California
says, and if I was understood as meaning that Congre s could
not provide the means, I was misunderstood. I directed myself
to the question of the Senator from Montana, and I answered
him in part merely and answered otherwise, and thank tile enator for his correction.
1\fr. President, if we could get one or two more •otes of men
wlto believe in the initiative and referendum, we would be all
right here to-day.
Mr. ASHURST. Mr. President, \\"ill the Senator pardon me
f~r ,a n interruption?
Mr. REED. Certailily. .
Mr. ASHURST. I want to point out to_ the Senator. that,
even should the Senate adopt. the amendment, it would be of uo
utility. I think I can demonstrate that to him in a moment. I
am not without sympathy fo'r: the amendment of the Senator
from Alabama, but there is no use to waste time in trying tp do
that which will not be done. Suppose the Senate should to-day
adopt this amendment. It would go to conference, aud unuer the
present make-up of the committees of conference the conferees.
would recede in five minutes from the Senate's amendment, hecause both the committee of the House and tll.e comm.i ttee of tl.le
Senate are opposed to this amendment or to any other ~m c l1d
ment. The Senator from Missouri knows tbn t ns \Tell n · I
·
know it
1\fr. REED. \Veil, now the Senator-1\lr. ASHURST. Let me finish.
~fr. REED.
Certainly.
Mr. ASHURST. What I ay here is a well known a any fact
can be to anybody, that both the committ es are opposed to any
amendment of any character whatever; that the conferee w oul<.l
recede in three minutes; the report would come back to this
body ; and the conference committee's report would not be rejected, but would be accepted. We would simply haYe lost a
week's time; we would have been fooling oursel>es and ot·het
people in attempting to do a vain and useless thing.
I repeat, I am not without sy~pathy for the amendment, but
it1is of no practical utility whatever to urge it now.
Mr. REED. Has the Senator from Arizona concluded?
Mr. ASHURST. Yes.
l\fr. REED. ~ow, the Senator brings me some information
which he says I know as well as he knows it~well, I di<l not
know it. I did not know that the committee of either Hou se of
Congress would deliberately betray its instruction .
Mr. ASHURST. Will the Senator pardon me there?
Mr. REED. Let me finish the statement, ·and then I will
yield. "\Vhenever the conferees go. out from this body \\"ith their
minds made up in advance that they will not endeavor to cnrry
out the action of this body, they go out to betray the bod:r-~.Ir. ASHURST.
Now, will the Senator yield?
Mr. REED. And I am not prepared to say that that is the
situation.
Mr. · ASHURST. The Senator is uniformly courteous, although
at times he uses, as I myself do-l am a >ery frequent sinner
in that regard-a word now and then that ha a little sting to it.
The conferees on the part of the Senate who would be appointed
would not betray the Sen·a te. Conferences are nearly a thousand years old; they _go back to· the days of the ancient Witenagemote. It has been the rule for centuries that \\"hen a matter
is committed to conferees, when one house passes a bill' in
one form and the other house passes it in another form, the
bouse that recedes does not betray.
Mr. REED. No; but the man who goes out intending not
even to try to carry out the instructions he receives-the Sen~
tol' has objected to my term, so I will not again use it-goes
very_far from fulfilling the obligations of his position. I will
put it in that way.
·
Mr. ASHURST. That might be true; but I will ask the Sena·
tor if he does not believe that what I have related would be
exactly the thing that would take place? If we put this amendment on, does not the Sc.!lator believe that that would take
place?
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·Mr. nEED. N-o; I um t1l0t prepared •to t1J.ink that, because I
I b.QPe the Senator w.iU pardon me when I say-and 1 want to
-t hink "it wo-uld b-e <liscreilltable on the -part of the Senate eon- -say here that what b-e .says .oo any .question, wh-ether I .agree
:fer. es to do -a thing <Qf th:at 'kind. 1 · wollld think U very -dis- With bim or not, earrles with me great weight-! somewhat
l(l)UTteou-s on the part of tile HoUBe <ffi-nferees not to gi¥e due question the source from which th-e amendment romes. No man
mld proper and · seriO'llil consideration to sny action of the co- bas ·a hlgber regard .for the ability .and the stalwart statesmanordinate aeg:Lglati..-e branch. 'To my mind, when the H-ouse -of ·s hip of the Senator from Alabama [l\ir. UNDERW-OOD] than have I.
Representatives acts it speaks, so far as one branch of the but I rath-er sn:spect--no; I can not use that w.oTd--1 dread,
l~ature ~_an; f{)r the· great American people, for no matter rat11er. that this may defeat. -dela-y, :1nd hinder the -celerity with
what may lha\e' been said, no matter how e1Iorts may have wltl.ch 1 would like to .see this amendment adopted.
!been marle ·to· oelirtle it, it is the branch closest to the people,
I think the Senator from Alabama is correct in his philosophy
and tit is the -only way the great American people have to .ex- as to how amendments should be ratified, yet I do not wish to see
press their - voice, excel))t as -they may ·now and always have this particular one singled out and have it ratified in this w.ar.
had that right in thi.s ood;y.
I trust, h-owever, that w-e shall pass a joint resolution submitting
Tllei'efore, when the H(}use of Repr-esentatives meets and, after an amendment to the Constitution p.roviding that hereafter no
-du-e ueliber.ation, -pa es upon .a measure and sends it here, I amendment 'Shall be ratified by a State except by the '\"Ote of
lihlnk it is worthy .of the most serious -conBideration, and in any the people.
·
coni'erence I lla\e ever .sat upon-tho1.1gh they have not been · Mr. UNDERWOOD. Mr. President. if the Sentor from 1\lisnumerous-I have felt that the representatives of the House SOliTi [Mr. REED] :w ill allow me, I should Uke to suggest to the
of H epr.esenta-tives had the riglrt to be heard, their ~pinion& to Senator from Arizona [Mr. AsHURST] that th-e fathers some :1:28
be weighed, ami !1: ne\er found them unwilling to hear und to -yMrs ago in writing this -constituti-oo p1·o:v'ided a method by
wei gh the opinion· of the Members of th-e Senate. Upon the which the voice of the people might be heard. I 'Ustenell with
other hand, wl1e-n this 'body speaJrs i.il the name of the .American deliberati-on and -care to the pr'Oponent of this measure f~r IIL..'lny
people, s<:> far a . one br.aneh of the legislal:nre can so -speak, and months favoring th-e opportunity ~f the Ameri-can electorate
when, _a fter debate of days, !it adds 1lll amendment of -t his kind to pass on this grave qu-estion. Of cour e, we all know that the
to .a measure. :r belie\e~ fust, that our--conferees, ·as loyal Mem- . -eo-nstitutio.nal :prov-ision dir-ectly gives the -epporturiity if Co:nibers of t11e S.ena t c, mll endeavor to have it accepted. I •do not . gr-ess -avails itself of it. I did not rush into offering thi amendsee why a que.~i:ion so well g1·ounded lin justi-Ce as this would : ment, !because I agree with th-e Senator that it would co_l}ill
not reccix:e th'0 ·cordial -Cons11ierntlon and mayhap tll-e .su;pport str-ong-er from the proponents of th-e mea. uTe, Jbut when 1110 .one
of tlu~ other B ouse. So I -ho-])e my friend will ·at 1-e.ast gi\e us on that side, after a1ivocating th-e submission :of this question
his yo-te; for, if he does give u his vote, and this matte1· is to the people, proposed tille method, and th.e only -constitutional
treated -so summarily that it is .<J.1sposed of rn tirree mlnut-es, method by which the voice .of the p_oople might L--e..nlly be bea.:ru,
there :o.v'ill be Tery littl~ time aost, ~nd he wil1 m least 'have tbe 1: felt that it was not ruShing in; that with due mod-esty I mig'ht
'Sati ·faction -of aying to -some of n-s that he gave the peop'le ef myself pr()J>ose it.
our States an -oppo-rtunity to TG-t e an-d the people of his own
1\Ir. ASHURST. I am speaking ill the time of the Seuatl().l"
State ·an oppo·rtuni:t to ·vole.
'from 1\lissouri [Mr. REED], but I want to say again that fur the
Mr. ASHURST. Mr. President, in response to the interroga- -stateSII11l.IlShip of the Senato-r from "Missouri an-d the SenatOJ.·
tory ;p-ropounded by the Senator ru to 'W'lletftle-r {)l" not I would fro:m Alabama I have the bighe.st re.gard. Indeed, so far fro-m
:vote for the runend:ment, llet me say that there is not a man i.n !finding fault -with their -spirit of ind-ependence, I am inclined to
the Senate Chamber who fee1 · mo-re than -d-o I the ooce8Sity f.or o-vez:praise :it at times. .
a.n .amendment to the F·e dera!l CoH.Stltut'i-on to .S>>.eep away the · Now, anoth-er thing-and I hope I am 11ot ~ffensive when ;r
pre ·ent a11ehaic, reactionftl".Y mariner -ef rati:tving ·a nd passing .on ' say it-I am very certain that, eTen if we should atta-d1 tills
Tef-erred amendments. Indeed, 1\lr. Presid-ent, as !I ~Said the oth-er m-ethod, whie-h provides for r.atification by C011Tentious !inste--ad
da;\·, under the ].ll'esent situation 431 men --c{)1l]j_)(}se Cengl.'9ss; · of by the legislatures of the pro-posed -c onstitutio-nal amendme-Jtt.
if they w-ere -of .a mind to do .so---they we-nld -IM}t .de se, I appre- neither the distinguished Senator frem :Missouri n~r the abio
hend-but if it'Jtey '-'·-ere of a !lllind :to do so, th-ey .oould pass .a :Senator from ..Ala-bama 'Woul-d vote for the joint resolution.
joint resolution pro'\<-iding for kingly -~o'\-·ern.ment .m· for .a go-v-ern"M:r_ UNDERWOOD. No; but the Senator overloo-ks th-e fact
ment uirected by the apostles of ·oci.allsm. Tb~ u,500 men that t-he position the Sen-atol' from l.fissouri a.nu I -oceu11Y is not
composing the legislatur-es <>f the States could r.a..tify :the amend- the proposition o-f 'faTo-ring the -e ·tabHslunent of the rigllt of
ment. So, r repeat, as I said the other da-r-_, that -nuder the ·sn.1frag-e by the Federal Governme-nt -n.nd t.o'lking it away fro-n1
present archaic :reactionary method of submitting ;amendment , the States, but the c.b:all.enge ha£ been repeatedly hurled on the
to be passed upon by the legisla tm·es, -and not 'b:y the jf)£0l1le .of the : ifl-Oor -of the .Senate by the prO-ponents of this measure tba t the
States, 4,000 me-Jl constitutionally and :tega.TI.y could w.~p mvay -peopl-e {)f th-e :se:ve.ral States had a right to grnnt this privilege
.every vestige of liberty whieh the American jpeo-_ple jpQsse s; .and to the women of the eountl'Y~ and we ha,·e ID-ere-I~· -accepted th~
likewise these 4,()00 co-uld transform thls Gol"'ermn:en.t into a Bol- challenge which has !been thro--wn at our feet. W-e challenge
shevik government, into a soviet, into a kingly gov-ernment. But · Y-6-11 to go to the hustings; we '.challenge you to ubmit this questhe American people are .not going to do that, for their partic.u- tion to the _peopl-e and oot to the legislatm·es of the Stiltes.lar virtue 'is the \irtue of .h."'iowing bOW to go-vern themselves .ana
If the Senat-or from l\fissou!fi roil pardon me for OC-Cupying
other people.
·
·
• ' 'his -time a moment longer~ let us .analyze the s-ituation. The
I am in th-e near future ·going to urge with wllat poor capacity SeDBtor fi'O:m Arizona thinks tha.:t becau-se some l7 ,or ~8 -amend! have the proposed constitutional ::unendmen.t which !has een ments !have been adapted by the legisl.atures of the States that
introduced by the Senator :from Oonn-eetieut [1\fr. BR"-'. -oEGEE] . forecloses the other method provided in the Oonstituti~n. Let
to p1·ovlde thart hereafter when co.nstitut1onal amendm.eHts ::n·e · us see .as to that. Ten ()f the a·IB-endments constituted the Bill
submitted to the States they ·shall be ra'tifi.ed by the votes of the ()f Rights., whieh it was understood woul-d 'be adopted in the
people of each State. The 1·eason, llowe-ver~ wl\y I shall not ;vote · lbeginning waten the originai instrnment was agreed t-o. Three
for tills particular amendm-ent at this particular time to be sub- · .o f th~ -amendments gr-ew out of the Civil War, ettli.ng a great
mitted ·to ·a -convention is the following: No constitutional -c<mtest between the people {)f the sections of this country. Neeamendmen.t. except the prohibition amendment, has been m-or-e essar1ly ther-e was n-o issue made as to th-e ri:gW: of the people to
widely discu etl, more tho-roughly understood, than has this vote on the adoption of those amendments. In the case -of the
amendment. All the American people ~rho '(:an read, all th-e -first 10 am-endments all of the States \\'ere for th-em., the people
American people who receive mail and recciTe dispatches of any ' wer-e fur ill-em. ; and in the case -of the 3 amendments growing
kind, lmow U1at Congress is snbmitting :this amendment. TbPY · .oat of the Civil War th:e South was on its 'back and the N-orth
know that the legislatures will be in session, and the peo_p~e will . was -determin-ed to ratify th-em and put t hem in the Constitution.
not be taken u.naw.ares. "They can petition their legislatures.
·
.A.s to seme of the lat-er amendments-f-or instance, the one
Then, aguln, 1\fr. President, I hardly think it wo-uld be fair . ,Chall;ging the d-ecision of the Supreme Com·t in nrrerence to an.
to what 1 w-ould. call the -cause of womn.n suffrage to make an inco-me tax-airnDst ev.ery man on this floor, e>-ery man in the
exception in this instance, after having amended the Constitution State legislatures, and the people themselv-es recognized that the
eighteen times since 1789, and u__pon each occasion the amendment power of the Federal Government in the beginning carried th-e
ha,ing been submitted to the State legislatures. Tlre first 12 · ·right io le:vy an income t:u.x, and that -only by a -divided court had
amendments ,,·ere all submitted at one tim-e, 'find tw-o., I think, that power been t.aken tt'\-vay from them.
·
the first and second amendments which were su'blniitted, are still ·
As to the amendment providing for the elec~ion of Senators
pen~ing. Tl1e eleventh amendment
submitted to the leg.i.s-· ·b y the people tbere was n-o real .op1msition. Why delay the
latur~s; the twe1ftll --~ras &'Ub-.mitteU to the 1-eg'islattn'es; the . .sitaa-t ion in llul.t casewhe:n.everyb{)dy iWll.S for- it? But when you
thirteentll, fourteentll, an-<1 nfteenth "".e re submitted to ·tili~ \legts- come t-o ·nn -amendment <d this hi.nd, the second. direct attempt to
lature ·, and the sixtee-.rrth, eYenteenth, und relghteenth ·"--ei'e · !nvad'e :the 'SOve-reign rights of the States antl give t11<~ ir power
submitted to the legislnt ures.
to the F-ederal Government, it is not such·· a questiO-n as wali
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involved in the o1iginal amendments; it is a question that in- port it; I am begging him to support it; I am asking it in the
volves the very fundamental principles of our Government, a name of the people of a great State who will not be given any
question that the people of the United States and the people chance to express their opinion unless the amendment ~ffered
of the sovereign States alone have the right to pass upon; and by the Senator from Alabama is adopted. If they are for it,
I insist that, if the gentlemen who are proponents of this meas- they ought to be allowed to register their will; and if they are
ure claim that this proposal should be submitted to the people against it, no one ought to deny them the right to protest effecin order to give them an opportunity to be heard and to pass tively.
upon it, then they can not deny the propriety and justice of
There is another reason th.at I want to offer. I have often
adopting the only way by which the people of the sover~ign wanted to go to the Senator's State-! have heard so much
States can reflect their direct will in the acceptance or rejection - about it-and I have been so pleased with the people of that
State whom I have met; but I do not know anything about the
of this proposaL
Mr. REED. Mr. President, the Senator from Arizona makes Senator's State except as I hear about it and read about it.
the argument that because we have in the past adopted con- The Senator knows more about Arizona in a moment than I
stitutional amendments by votes of the legislatures, therefore could learn by reading and studying for 5 years or 10 years, for
we ought not to change the method of ratification in this in- he has lived there, and he is a part of the people of that State,
stance; yet he stands here telling us that the method of ratifi- and has the spirit of Arizona-the spirit that is born on the
cation by legislatures is so bad that he proposes to support an broad plains, the spirit that sweeps across Arizona's glorious
amendment to the Constitution which permanently takes away face upon the wings of the morning. He knows Arizona, but he
from them the right of ratifica_tion of amendments to the Con- does not know my State, and I do not know his. I would not
stitution and confer that power upon the people. When the deny him the right to have the people of his State vote on a
Senator comes forward with his amendment he will be met with question involving their fundamental rights.
You ask me my position on this question. If we had the votes
the antiquity argument just as completely then as he can now
summon it to his aid, for the argument will then be made, to pass an amendment to the Constitution providing that women
"You are trying to change something that has existed all these could not vote in the State of Alizona, taking that question out
years." If it be true that the State legislatures and Congress of the hands of the people of the State of Arizona, or l\Iontana,
together might pervert the very form of our Government, if or Colorado, or Wyoming, I would not vote for such a proposithat danger is great enough so that the Senator is willing to tion, no matter who told me to, because I would say, "It is for
support a constitutional amendment to change it; and if that the peop1e of those States to regulate their own affairs." But
method is, as he described it, archaic and unfair, then why if such a proposition were brought forward-and it may benot embrace the chance which is now afforded in the submission brought forward some day, for the tides run in and the tides
of the proposed pending constitutional amendment? Let us sub- run out, and opinions change with time-if it ever is offered
mit this proposed amendment in a fair way. Why submit it and I am sitting here I pledge the Senator now that I will vote
in an unfair and archaic way? Why not submit it in a fair against it; and if an amendment is offered which reserves to the
and modern way? The argument goes too far,-but it is adroitly people of the Senator's State the right to vote and the Senator
.made.
·
wants my vote in favor of that he will get it, because it would
I know the Senator from Arizona is distressed. He does not only be the fair thing to do.
like to deny the people of his State a right to vote on any quesThere is not anything about this question that need lead us
tien that concerns them. He is that kind of a Democrat. Give into doing things that are unfair and unjust. I repeat, so that
them a chance to Yote on this matter. Give the people of my my position never will be misunderstood, that if an amendment
State a chance to vote on it I am begging for that; I am were offered here to-morrow that would deny the people of any
asking it in the name of over three and one-half million people. of these States where suffrage exists the right to permit tlleir
If you are going to amend the Constitution and force that women to vote I would fight it as hard as I am fighting this,
amendment upon the people of my State, at least give those peo- because it is the State's business; and I have no right, as a
ple a chance to express their opinion. They are a great people-- citize,n of Missouri, to interfere with the rights of the people
not greater than the people of <'ther States, but as great. They of Wyoming or Arizona. Surely if the Representatives of those
represent the best there is in education, intelligence, patriotism, States asked that their people might vote I would give them
independence, and love of country. Let them have a chance to that poor privilege, at least.
have a vote to select delegates to do the thing that you say
Mr. President, I beg pardon for speaking so long.
ought to be reserved to the people always . . Let us have that
The PRESIDING OFFICER (1\Ir. WALSH of l\Iontana in the
chance now, not to-morrow. If it is good and 1ighteous and chair). The question is on the amendment-of the Senator from
fair to change the Constitution so that the people of the States Alabama [Mr. UNDERWOOD].
will always have the right-if that is a good thing to do to1\Ir. REED. I suggest the absence of a quorum.
morrow or next week, why not do that good thing to-day? Why
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Secretary will call the roll.
not deal with the question that is before us?
The Secretary called the roll, and the following Senators anMr. ASHURST. Mr. President, the Senator from Missouri swered to their names :
is one of the ablest lawyers I have ever seen, and he is aware Ashurst
Gronna
McLean
Smith, Md.
that there is running all through our law the well-known prin- Ball
Hale
McNary
Smith, S.C.
Harding
Moses
Smoot
ciple that the rule of procedure shall not be changed nor the Bankhead
Beckham
Harris
Myers
Spencer
statute of limitations shortened while the cause is pending.
Borah
Harrison
·Nelson
Stanley
l\Ir. REED. Ah; but the cause is not pending until the vote Brandegee
Sterlina
Henderson
New
Calder
Hitchcock
Newberry
Sutherfand
is taken here.
.
Capper
Johnson,
Calif.
Norris
Swanson
l\lr. ASHURST. It has been pending, I think, if not techni- Chamberlain
Jones, N.Mex.
Nugent
Thomas
cally at least practically for four years. One of the reasons Culberson
Trammell
Jones, Wash.
Overman
Kellogg
Page
Underwood
why I would not at this time vote for the amendment of the · Cummins
Kendrick
Phelan
Wadsworth
Senator from Alabama is that I think it would be a change of Curtis
Walsh, Mass.
Dial
Kenyon
PPhi_tipmpas
.
n
the remedy while the case is pending. It would be unus1;1al; it Dillingham
Walsh, Mont.
Keyes
tr
Warren
Kirby
Poindexter
would be analogous to shortening the period of the limitation Edge
Elkins
Knox
Ransdell
•
Watson
right in the middle of a trial.
Williams
La Follette
Reed
Mr. REED. Oh, no; when the trial is on and rights have Fall
Wolcott
Fernald
Lenr-oot
Sheppard
Lodge
Sherman
been fixed under the law then existing, of course, you can not France
McCormick
Simmons
change it; but this is a question that has not yet arrived at a Frellnghuysen
Gay
McKellar
Smith, Ariz.
point that it can be said to be "a cause." When the Congress
The PRESIDENT pro tempore resumed the chair.
shall submit it to the people, then it may be said to be in that
The PRESIDENT pro tempore. Eighty-one Senators have anshape; and if after it had been submitted we were to undertake
to change the method of submission, there might be something swered to "their names. A quorum is present. The question is
in the Senator's argument; but it is more specious than it is on the amendment offered by the Senator from Alabama [Mr.
UNDERWOOD].
persuasive.
·
Mr. PHELAN. Mr. President, the objection which has been
But, Mr. President, because the question has been discussed
surely does not juStify the Senator's position, for there is not;. made to the amendment by the proponents of woman suffrage
a q~1estion that will be brought forward involving an amend- is that it may delay the final adoption of the suffrage amendment to the COnstitution of the United States in the next 50 ment. I plan to hasten consideration. The reason why a delay
years that will not have been discussed in some form or other at might be cauSed is that the House has passed the amendment
some time by somebody. No; the S-enator is without a reason; in one form, and it would facilitate matters to have concun-ence
be has to go back on a referendum or else support the amend- by the Senate; but, of course, the Senate is au independent
ment offered by the Senator from Alabama. I hope he will sup- body, and that is no reason which should 'be adYanced to us.
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Those of us who are in favor of national suffrage, and also in
favor of the determination of all questions affecting the amendment of the Constitution by a vote of the people, desire to see
that an opportunity shall be given to the people to vote; and to
that end I ha"fe prepared an amendment to the amendment,
with a view of facilitating the early determination by the people of their will upon this subject, so that there will be no needless delay.
I will read the amendment in order to comment upon it.
. The amendment proposed by the Senator from Alabama reads
as follows:

I received just now, from the secretary of tlie Democratic
county committee, this telegram:

Shall be elected at large by electors having qualifications to vote for
~embers of the most numerous branch of the legislature. - Such conventions shall be called to meet by the governorg of the several States on
the first Tuesday after the first Monday of September, 1919.

September, 1919.

Hon. J"AM~S D. PHELAN,

LOS ANGELES, CALIF., Jttne 4, 1919.

Unitea States Senate, Washington, D. 0.:
M. P. Snyder elected mayor of Los Angeles. All _papers concede his
election by 15,000 majority. Snyder now leading by 10 000. City
clerk estimates total vote cast 75,000.
'
F. RAY GROVES,

Secretary Democratic Oounty Oommittee.

I merely introduce that now to show that California is strong
for the referendum, and that her judgment is generally right.
1\fr. WOLCOTT. Mr. President-Resolved, etc., That the following articfe be proposed as an amend1\-fr. ASHURST. Who was elected?
ment to the Constitution, which shall be valid to all intents and pur1\Ir. PHELAN. Mr. M.P. Snyder, mentioned in the telegram, is
poses as a part of the Constitution when ratified by conventions in
three-fourths of the several States.
a Democrat, and has served that city before, conspicuously and
The Constitution, as the Senate is aware, provides for rati- well, as its mayor. 1\Ir. Woodman is a Republican. Los An{l'eles
"'
fication by three-fourtlls of the several States "by the legisla- is normally Republican.
I yield to the Senator from Delaware.
tures or by conventions, as one or the other mode of ratificaMr. WOLCOTT. I merely wanted to ask what the response
tion may be proposed by the Congress." Therefore the Congress can propose, as the exclusive method of ratification, rati- of the city was; and in view of that I wanted to ask the politics
fication by con"\"entions; and I take it that the Congress can of the successful candidate.
Mr. PHELAN. I have already anticipated that question.
also propose the method by which these conventions may be
Mr. THOMAS. Mr. President, I hope the Senator before he
called.
I would oppose leaving it to the legislatures for the very rea- takes his seat will offer a resolution extending our thanks to
son that the legislatures might, if unduly influenced, delay the the Senator from Utah [1\fr. S:uoo.T] for his services in behalf of
ratification by delaying the calling of the conventions. So an the Democratic Party in Los Angeles.
The PRESIDENT pro tempore. The Secretary will state the
amendment to the Underwood amendmen·t might re.ad as folamendment offered by the Senator from .California.
lows, whi~h I will presently propose:
The SECRETARY. It is proposed to add at the end of the
The conventions shall consist of 100 members, being qualified elecamendment offered by the Senator from Alabama the following:
tors of the several States, and shall be voted for at large-conven~ons shall consist of 100 members, being qualified electors
That brings the question fairly before all of the people of the of The
~e seyeral States, and shall be elected at large by electors having
States, not by congressional districts, but at large. It is the qualifications to vote for members of the most numerous branch of the
legislature. Such conventions shall be called to meet by the governors
one issue before them.
·
of tbe several States on the first Tuesday after the first Monday of

That is an arbitrary date, but it serves the purpose of speedily
determining what is the will of the electors, and allows ample
opportunity for the campaign of education.
I therefore submit that as an amendment to the amendment
proposed by the Senator from Alabama. As the legislatures will
not all meet for several years, this plan will, I believe bring
about an earlier ratification.
'
While I am on my feet, I happen to have here a very eloquent
testimonial of the wisdom of submitting all matters to a vote of
the people. I do not know that it is entirely relevant; but it is
doubtless interesting, and especially to Senators on the other
side of the Chamber.
In California, the referendum has been frequently used. California was among the very first States that resorted to the refere~dum, and, in most ins~nces, it has expressed very fairly the
will of the people. Sometimes, where the educational campaign
has not been sufficiently extensi"fe or intense, there may be a
doubt as to the fair expression of the people. Anyhow, it is the
expression of the men who participate in these elections, and the
women, because both the men and the women vote in California.
Therefore it is fair to say that the expression of opinion by the
voters, with or without an educational campaign, is exactly what
the voters want; and, as the Senator from Missouri said if the
people m:rke a mistake, it is very easy to remedy it by an'appeal
from Philip drunk to Philip sober.
.
What I have in mind is that on May 17 of this year a Member
of this body holding a high and distinguished position undertook
to instruct the people of my State in the political subdivisionand a very important one-of Los Angeles city as to how to vote.
Of course, we resented it as an intrusion, because the occasion to
which I refer was a municipal election ; and all our chartered
cities sacredly hold to the right to determine their local affairs
by and for themselves. I will read the instruction which was
sent out to the city of Los Angeles. I quote from the Los Angeles
Times of 1\Iay 18, 1919, a stand-pat Republican paper of general
l"irculation. It is headed :
SENATORS FOR WOODMAN-REPUBLICAN NATIONAL ORGANIZ.ATIO~
FIGHT TO SAVE LOS ANGELES.

1~

Bankhead
Beckham
Borah
Brandegee
Dial
Dillingham
Fletcher

THE

D~.

A. J. Scott{ of. Mayor Woodman's campaign committee, yesterday
~~~~vi~ the fol owmg telegram from United States Senator REED
Or. A. J". ScoTT,

The PRESIDENT pro tempore. The question is on the amendment offered by the Senator from California to the amendment
of the Senator from Alabama.
The amendment to the amendment was rejected.
1\Ir. UNDERWOOD. 1\fr. ~resident, I ask for the yeas and
nays on the amendment submitted by myself.
,
The yeas and nays were ordered.
The PRESIDENT pro tempore. The question now is upon
the amendment offered by the Senator from Alabama [l\Ir. UNDERWOOD]. The Secretary will call the roll.
The Secretary proceeded to call the roll.
1\fr. SWANSON (when Mr. MARTIN's name was called). 1\ly
colleague [1\Ir. 1\IARTIN] is detained from the Semite on account
of sickness. He is paired with the Senator from Rhode Island
[1\Ir. CoLT]. If my colleague were present, he would vote" yea."
1\Ir. THOMAS (when his name was called). I transfer my
general pair with the senior Senator from North Dakota [1\Ir.
McCUMBER] to the senior Senator from Arkansas [1\Ir. HomxSON] and vote "nay."
1\fr. TR.Al\Il\fELL (when his name was called). I have a pair
with the Senator from Rhode I sland [l\.Ir. CoLT]. I transfer
that pair to the Senator from Virginia [Mr. 1\IA.RTIN ] and 'VOte
"nay."
.Mr. WILL~Al\1S (when his name was called). I have a pair
w1th the semor Senator from Pennsylvania [1\Ir. PENROSE]. I
transfer that pair to the senior Senator from Tennessee [1\Ir.
SHIELDs] and vote" yea."
1\Ir. HARRIS. I wish t? announce that my colleague, the
senior Senator from Georgm [1\Ir. SMITH], is absent from the
Senate on account of illness.
The roll call having been concluded, the result \YUS announced-yeas 28, nays 55, as follows :

WASHINGTON, May 11.

Los A.ngelett:

Senator LODGE joins me in the hope that every Republican will support the Republican candidate for mayor in the coming city election
I?on't let this administration point to Los Angeles as a Democratic
Cl~Y a year hence, when the national campaign is on.
The Nation is
Republican. We -hope Los Angeles will be.
REIID SHOOT.

.Ashurst
Ball
Calder
Capper
Chamberlain
Culberson
Cummins
Curtis
Edge
Elkins
Fall
Funa.ld
France
Frellnghuysen

YEAS-28.
McLean
Moses
O-verman
Phelan
Reed
Simmons
Smith, Md.
NAYS-55.
Gronna
McCormick
Hale
McKellar
Harding
McNary
Myers
Henderson
J"ohnson, Calif.
Nelson
J"ones, N.Mex.
New
J"ones, Wash.
Newberry
Kellogg
Nords
K endrick
Nugent
Kenyon
Page
Phipps
~~;
Pittman
La Follette
Poindexter
Lenroot
Ransdell
Gay
Harris
Harrison
Hitchcock
King
Knox
Lodge

Smith, S . C.
Stanley
Swan. on
Unflt'rwood
Wadsworth
Williams
Wolcott
Sheppard
Sherman
Smith, Ariz.
Smoot
8pencer
Sterling
Sutherland
Th omas
Trammell
Walsh, Mass.
Walsh, Mont.
Warren
\Vatson
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Brandegee
Colt
Gerry

Gore

'OT
McCumlJcr
:M artin
-owen
Pcm·ose

The· result was announeed-y a 1.9, nay

\01;'ING~l3.

p ,o merene
Robinson
Shields
Smlth, Ga..

(_TUNE

'l'own ·end

So 1\Ir. UNDERWOOD' ru:uendment wa rejected.
Mr. GAY. _ r. Pre ident, in February last, when the vo1:e
wa taken on the \\Oman . u:ffrage question, I explained ~Y t>OB_Ition briefly at that time. My position to-day,
Pres_1dent, 1s
the ·nme as it wa then. There is no doubt ill my lllilld that
women should be gi>en the right to Yote. There is doubt, however that tb.ey will ever receive the privilege the~ are now asking by the methods which some of their supposed .fliends have
adopted. It is a well-knoWn _fact that they have :fi.nn.~y secured
the neces a.ry nvo-thirds >ote of tl1e Senate of the Umted States
to pa s the Su. an B. Anthony amendment :md to submit that
amendment to the legi latures of the \Ul'lOUS • tnres of the
Union. The advocates of the Srtsan B. Anthony amendr.u~nt
ha\e won a great victory and are justly entitled to all th~ prmsc
and honor which come. with the winning of a battle wh1ch has
been fought for o Ion~ a time. It i not my .intention to attempt to delay thi ... le~islation, but I do desire to pr~t here
and now an amendment which I believe would be ratified by
the necessary '36 Stat at the next mreti.ng of theu·le~st:;t:tnres.
1 present this as a sub itute .for the amendment which 1s now
before you. The amendment- whleh I am about to present ,~·a.
drafted by the former first assistant nttorney gen~r.a.l of Lomsiuna and by the Democratic national -committeemen from th.ut
State when this matter wa. under discus ·ion durin(Y the last
session of Oongre s. It meets the bjection tha.t many have to
the Su an B. Anthony amendment and is more Uberal perhap
tilan the amendment whicl\ I have already pr nted for your
considern-tion.
Section 2 reads that the e>ffal States •hall have tlle authority
to enforce this article by necessary legislation, but if .: my tate
shall enforce or enact any law in conflict therewith. tl1en 'ongre sh..'l.ll not be excluded from ena ting appropriate legi lation to enforce it.
Thi 1\Ir. President, gives to the ~.ru.ions State the 1·igllt to
enact ~nd .enforce law giving women the right tQ vQte. It
does not leave all question to Congre • but puts .the matter
where those who believe in State rigllb · conR.ider the p<J\rer
should be vested.
Mr. President, it only Tequire 13 t:: te to prevent tJ:e adoption of the Susan B. Anthon.s _amendment, and 1 predict that
there are 13 States that \\ill "Dever ratify the amendment which
the Congress of the United State i about to present to the
American people. The last vote in the tate of 'l'exas ;hows
.full well how the wind is blowing.
.
'W ith the passage of the amendment whicb. I am now presenting to you as a substitute for.the other amendment which have
been offered, the objection would be removed and the required
number of States would soon pas it and thus gi\e the right of
suffrage to those noble, patriotic, and splendid women of our
country who have so long fought for thi right and who so
richly deserve "the p1ivilege.
I offer the amendment whieh I a k the Secretary to rea<L
The PRES1DENT pro tempore. The Secretary will z-end the
amendment offered by the Senator from Loui iana.
·
The SECRETAnY. The amendment is in the nature of a ubstitute:

:UX·

Rcsolr;ea 'by the Senate a11cl House of Representatives of the United
States of America in Oo11g1·ess assf!m'bled (two-th-irdB ot .eac1~ l:lotUe ~on
curri11U therein), That the "followmg article be proposed to ·the Iegtslntures of the several States as an runend:ment to the Constitution of the
United States, which, when ratifie<! by_three-fourth of aid legislatur ,

shall be valid as part of said Conshtutwn, namely:
ARTICLE-.

SECTIOX 1. That the right of citizen of the United State to vote
shall not be denied or abridged by the United States or by any State on
account of sex.
.
S:mc. 2. "'':bat the several States shall have the authority to enforce
this article by necessary legislation, but if any :State shall enforce or
enact any law s in con1l!ct ther~witp., then Congre~s 'Shall not be excluded
from enacting appropnate legislation to enfo-rce 1t.

1\fr: GAY. I a k for the adoption of the .amendment.
.l\Ir. REED. Let u have the yeas and nays.
The yeas and nays '\\ere ordeTed, and the Secretary proceeded.
to call the ro1 L
1\Ir. TRAMMEbL (when llis name was called). I make the
same announcement of the h·ansfer of my pah· as on the previous
vote, and I vote" yea."
·
Mr. WILLIAMS (when his name was called). Repeating the
announcement made upon the last vote concerning my pair and
its trru:isfer, I vote "nay."
· The Toll ~all was conclud-ed.
1\fr. HARRIS. I wish to · ,a nnounce that my colleagtie, the
senior Senator fl1bm Ge.orgia [1\Ir. SMiTHj, is detained from the
Senate by illness. ·

6~,

4.

a follow

YEAS-lD.

..Bankhead
Beckham
Dial
Fletcher
Gay

Ransdell
Reed
,'im.mons

llan'is
Harrison
King

tanley

M.yer

Ov~nruu:t

'wanson

Thomas
Tra.mnl: ll
Underwood
Wolcott

NAYs-G2.

Ashurst
Ball
Brandegee
Calder
Capper
Chamberlain
Culberson
Cummins
Curtis
Dillingham
Edge
Elkin

Fall

Fernald

F.rance
Fre1irigh-oy en

Gronna
Hale

Harding
Bender on
Johnson, Calif.
Jones, N . Mex.
J'ones, Wa. h.
Kellogg
K ndrick
Kenyon
Keyes
Kirby
Knox

La Foil tt

Len root

McCormick
McCumber
McKellar
McLean
McNary
Moses
Nelon
New
Newberry
._-orris
Nugent
Page
Phelan
Phipp

Pittman

Lodge- '

Sheppard
hermnn
mith, Ariz.
Smith" ··. C.
Smoot
Spencer
t el'ling
Sutherland
Wadsworth
Wal h,Ma s.
Watsh, , out.
Warren
Watson
Williams .

Poinde::~..'ter

NO'l' VOTING-1:1.
Hitchcock
Penrose
.Johnson, ·. D k. Pomerene
Martin
Robinson
Owen
'bields .

' mith,Gn.
mitb, 1d .
Town end

Gore
, o l\Ir. G..AY's .runendment. wn . rejected.
The PRESIDE:r-."'T pro tempore. If there l>e no fm'ther
~unendment as in C<Tll1mLttee of the 'Yhole, the joint re. 1ution
will be reported to the Senate.
Th joint re_olution
r ported to the , ena t witllout
amendment.
Tbe PRE ID.El\TT pro terupoi·e. The joint re olution j in the
nate and open to amendment. l f there be no amendment, llie
question is, Shall the joint resolution be read a third time'?
The joint re olution wa. rea<.l the third time.
The PRE IDENT JH.·o tempore. The que tion now 'is.• hall
the joint resolution pas ? The ecr tary \\ill ~all the roll.
The Secretary proceeded to call tile roll.
1\lr. BALL (when Ws name was called). By u pecial agr men.t, the junior , enator from Utah [Mr_ KING] and I ar~
paired with thE: senior enator from Tennes e [l\Ir. HIELDS].
The senior Senator from Tenn · ee i absent on nceount of illne s in hi ramily. If he wer pre.aent, 1 '\\ould vote "yea.."
Ir. CALDEn (wh"'n hi name "\'i'U.S called).
n thi question
th senior S enator from Michigan [1\fr. Tow E "D) is paired
\.\ith rue in the nffi.rmatixe again t the enior nator from Penn;ylvania [Mr. .P.:Er---:noSE] in th n ffati\ . If I were at liberty
to Yote, I " ·outd \Ote 'yea."
.
Ir. KING (when his naJ.ll< w.as called). I have a pair wit.!l
the senior Senator from 'I'enne ee [1\Ir .• HIELD ] an<l the
Senator from -Delaware {1\lr. BALL]. HI w re permi.tt l t .
vote, I hould \Ote in the .affirmati~e, but mnng to the pair l
withhold my n>te.
Mr. McLEAN -(when hi name was called). On this questi n
J am palred ·with the Senator from ROOde I land IMr_ CoLT]
and the Senator from Oklahoma [Mr. GoRE]. I therefor witb·hold my vote. If I were a.t liberty tO \ote, 1 . lJould vote « ~y."
Mr. SW. A.NSON (when ni.r. nlAnTIN's name wa called.). fy
·colleague [1\Ir. MARTIN], as pre\iously stated, is detain&i from
the Senate on account of illne . lie is paired 'nth the 'enator from Rhode .Isln.nd I Mr. GERRY] and the Senator from South
Dakota '[l\11·_ J'oHN ON]. If my collea...,.ue were present, ll would
vote u nay" and the two Senators with whom he is paired would
vote ...yea."
1\Ir.. KNOX (when 1\Ir. PErR.<>SE's name w::u:; called . A.s
already announced by the junior Senator from Kew York [1\fr.
CALDER] my colleague {Mr. PENROSE] is paired uith the junior
.Senator from New York and also v;ith the enior enator from
Nicblgan [1\Ir. ToWNSE!I.-n].
iy colleague ha r que ted me to
state that if he were present .he would vote "nny."
1\Ir. McKELLAR (when .1\fr. SHIELD ' name wa called).
The senior Senator from Tenne · e [Mr. HIELD ] i unn\oid~
.ably detained on bus.ines and is paired with the junioe enat9r
from Utah [Mr. KING] autl the junior enator from
laware
[Mr. BALL].
.
.
1\!r. UNDERWOOD (wlte..u t h name of Mr. MTTH of Georgi:t ,
was called): The ~enior Senator from Georgia [1\Ir. S :MITH-l
\.vired .me and a ked tbat a pair be arranged for him pn tlljs
question, which ha been <lone. He also a keel me to an.no11Jlre
that if he were pr . ent lie would \Ote against the .11a. n" e .oJ:
the joint resolution.
.
M.r. HAll.ll..IS. ,1\Iy colleagu [Ml~. S;urrH !Jf Ge<>1;gla] i ·· pai~c<l
with t,he S~nator fr m Oklall.oma r;\Ir. 0\ EN] and . the • nator
!rom Arkan as fM1·. RoBIN O:'\]. l\Iy colleng:u i' detain d_b~

,,.a

n~~a

,

llli·. NEWBEHRY (when :;\lt·. TowKSENn's na.uie wa .~ ca!lc11).

l\fy · ~olleague [ h·. TowK SEl"u] i:-4 detained at horne l>y 11Inc · · ln.
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his family. He is paired as previously announced. He desired
me to state that if present he would vote" yea."
l\1r. WILLLUIS (when his name was called). I have a pair
with the senior Senator from Pennsylvania [Mr. PENROSE].
Understanding, howe\er, that if he were present he would vote
just as I am about to do, I am at liberty to disregard the pair
for the nonce. I vote " nay."
The roll call was concluded.
1\ir. KIRBY. I announce the unavoidable absence of the senior
Senator from Arkansas [Mr. lloBI "SON], who_would have voted
for the joint res olution if pre ent. He is paired and his pair
has been announced.
1\lr. McLEAN. I find that I can transfer the pair \Vhich I
heretofore announced to the Senator from Ohio [Mr. POMEBENE], .
which I do and vote. I Yote "nay."
Mr. UNDERWOOD. I desire to announce that the Senator
from Ohio [Mr. PoMEREXE], for whom a pair has been arranged,
is unavoidably detained outside the Capitol and unable to be
here. I wish to announce that if present he would vote against
the passage of the joint resolution.
The roll call resulted-yeas 56, nays 25, as follows:
Ashurs t
Capper
Chamberlain
Culberson
Cummins
Curtis
Edge
Elkins
I<'all
F ernald
France
Frelinghu ysen
Gronna·
llal e
Bankhead
R eck ham
B orah
Brandegec
Dial
Dillingham
Fletcher
Dall
Calder
Colt
p erry

YEA8-5G.
McCumber
Hartling
McKellar
Harris
McNary
Henderson
Myers
John son, Calif.
Nelson
.Jones, N.Mex.
.Tones , Wash.
New
Newberry
K ellogg
Norris
Kendrick
Nugent
Kenyon
Page
Keyes
Phelan
Kirby
Phipps
La Follette
Pittman
Lem·oot
Poind exter
McCormick
N.AY8-25.
Overman
Gay
Reed
Harri son
8immons
Hitchcock
Smith, Md.
Knox
Smith, S. e.
Lodge
Swanson
McLean
Tramm.ell
~loses
NOT VOTING-15.
f;ore
Owen
Johnson, S. Dak. Penrose
King
Pomer ene
:\fartin
R obinson

Ransdell
Sheppard
Sherman
Smith, Ariz.
Smoot
Spencer
Stanley
St erling
~utherland

Thomas
Walsh, Mass.
Walsh, Mont.
Warren
Watson Underwood
Wad sworth
Williams
Wolcott

Shields
Smith, Ga.
Town send

The PHESIDENT pro t empore. Tlle yeas are 56 and the nays
A quorum being pre.·ent untl tile joint resolution having
receive<} the affirmative Yote of more than two-thirds of the Senators present and Yoting is ueclare<l to have passed the Senate
in accordance 'Yith the Cons titution of the United States. [Applause on the floor nnd in the galleries.]
ar~ _ 25.

TREATY OF PEACE.

The PRESIDBKT pro tempore. The Chair lays before the
Sena t e the unfinished business, being Senate resolution 12,
which will be stated.
The SECRETARY. Senate r esolution No. 12, submitt3d by Mr.
JoHN SON of California l\1a y 20, as follows:
Wh er ea s th e peace tl·eaty ha s been completed and has been delivered to
the repL escntat ives of Germany ; and
·
Wbet·ens a cynopsis only of t he trea ty has been given publicity in the
U nit<'d States. and our people a re entitled to b.-now its full contents,
and to what, if a ny, engagements they may have been committed; and
Wherea s it is reportert in the press that the entire treaty has been
cabled to the State Department and is now in the possession of the
Sta t e Depa rtment: Nvw, th erefore, be it
R es ol ~:e d, 'J"h at the Sec t·et ary of State be, and he" is hereby, requested
forthwith to t mn smit to th e Senate the full t ext of the treaty of peace
compl eted a t the l'aris conference and delivered to the representatives
or Ge rmany.
:l \Ie. HITCH COCK. Mr. Pre ·ident, I wish to ask the Senator

from California whether he will be willing to have his resolution temporarily laiU aside in order that a little routine business may be tmnsacted?
.
Me. JOHNSON of California. :My intention _was not to press
the resolution this evening, but to ask to have it go over until
to-morrow.
Mr. HITCHCOCK. I thought that was the Senator's intention.
1\ir. JOHNSON of California. Yes; it was.
l\Ir. HITCHCOCK. If the resolution can temporarily be laid
aside we can transact some minor business.
1\Ie. JOHNSON of California. Mr. President, the suggestion
is made by the Senator from Nebraska that the resolution be
temporarily laid aside in order that some business which he has
in band may be transacted. As I understand the rule, in order
that the resolution shall not be displaced it is necessary to
secure unanimous consent to haYe that done. I am very agree-
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able to the request. I ask unanimous consent that the unfinished business may be laid aside temporarily to be taken up
to-morrow as the unfinished business.
The PRESIDENT pro tempore. The Senator from California
asks unanimous cons~t that the unfinished business be temporarily laid aside to be taken up to-morrow at 2 o'clock. Is there
objection to the request?
Mr. JONES of Washington. Mr. President, I would not want
to exclude .taking it up before 2 o'clock if other business before
then is disposed of.
Mr. SWANSON. That .would have to be done by motion.
It comes up as the unfinished business at 2 o'clock. If it is
taken up before 2 o'clock, it must be taken up on motion.
Mr. JONES of Washington. Yes; but if we agree to the
unanimous consent that it can not come up until 2 o'clock, it
could not be taken up prior to that time, even by motion.
Mr. SWANSON. It would come up at 2 o'clock at any rate.
The PRESIDENT pro tempore. The Chair suggests that anything in the nature of morning business can be done by unanimous consent without laying aside the unfinished business.
l\1r. JOHNSON of California. Then it is not necessary to
a ·k unanimous consent.
l\1r. LODGE. I suggest that the Senator ask unanimous con:
sent.
Mr. HITCHCOCK. I think if the Senator simply makes the
request to lay the unfinished business aside temporarily, to
hold its place, it will retain its place and then come up automatically.
Mr. LODGE. Then it can be taken up at any time.
Mr. JOHNSON of California. Then it may be taken up after
the conclusion of morning business to-morrow or at 2 o'cl ock ·
if the morning business conti_n ues that long. Then it come~
up automatically. Is that understood?
l\fr. HITCHCOCK. Undoubtedly.
Mr. LODGE. I move that the Senate proceed to the consideration of executive business.
Mr. HITCHCOCK. I ask the Senator to withhold that motion
for a moment.
Mr. LODGE. Very well; I withhold the motion.
Mr. HITCHCOCK. I ask to have read the resolution which
I send to the desk, and that it lie over under the rule.
The PRESIDENT pro tempore. The Secretary wm read the
resolution submitted by the Senator from Nebraska.
The Secretary read the resolution (S. Res. 64), as follmYs :
Whereas the Senator from Idaho, Mr. BORAH, has stated in the Senate
that certain interests in the city of New York have secured copies
of the peace treaty with Germany, while the American people have ·
been unable to secure one ; and
Whereas the Senator from Massachusetts, Mr. LODGE1 has stated in the
Senate that he knows of four such copies of said treaty of peaco
with .Germany now in New York, and that the only place where it
is not allowed to come is the United States Senate; and
Whereas the Senator from Idaho, Mr. BoRAH, has stated that the in·
terests now having possession of said copies of said treaty are peculiarly interested in the treaty: Now, therefore, be it
R esolv ed, That the Committee on Foreign Relation s be, and it h er eby
is, authorized and directed to investigate the matter with the view to
ascertaining the facts, and particularly to ascertain and report to the
Senate the names of the persons, corporations, or interests which have
secured copies of said treaty, and from whom they were secured, and
by what methods; and also to ascertain and report to the Senate in
what manuel' and to what extent said interests are "·particularly ••
interested in said treaty. For these purposes the Committee on For. eign Relations, or any subcommittee thereof, be, and it is, authorizeJ
to send for persons, books, and papers; to administer oaths, and to
employ a stenographer, at a cost not exceeding $1 per printed page,
to report such hearings as may be had in con.nection with the same.
the expenses thereof, including the cost of travel, to be paid out of
the contingent fund of the Senate; and that the committee, or any subcommittee thereof, may sit during the sessions or recesses of the Senate.

The PRESIDENT pro tempore. The Chair desires to remind the Senator that the request of the Senator from Cali,
fornia [Mr. JoHNSON] has not been disposed of.
·
1\fr. KING. I understood that it bad been disposed of.
l\fr. LODGE. i thought the request of the Senator from
California had been agreed to.
The PRESIDENT pro tempore. The Chair does not so un·
derstand.
Mr. LODGE. I understood there was no objection.
SEVERAL SENATORS. There was no objection.
Mr. JOHNSON of California. I ask that my request may _be
disposed of, that the resolution which is the unfinished business, may be temporarily laid aside, to be taken up to-morrow
at the conclusion of the morning business, or automatica1ly, at
any rate, · at 2 o'clock.
The PRESIDENT pro tempore. The Senate bears the request of the Senator from California.
Is there objection?
The Chair hears none, and it is so ordered.
l\1r. B ORAH. lUr. President, what disposition was made of
the resolution offered by the Senator from Nebraska ?
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1\-Ir. LODGE. A.s I understa.ru:4 the resolution of the Senator
from Nebraska goes, under the rUle, to the Committee to Audit
and Control the Contingent Expenses ot the Senate.
The PRESIDEN'r pro tempore. It will be referred to the
Committee to Audit and Control the Contingent EXpenses of
the Senate under the rule.
l\Ir. HITCHCOCK. Does the Senator from 1\Iassachnsetts
think it should first go to the CoDlmittee on Foreign Relations
or to the Committee to Audit and Control the Contingent Expenses of the Senate?
·
Mr. LODGE. I presume it goes to the Committee to Audit
and Control the Contingent Expense.S of the Senate. We have
discussed that many times.
Mr. HITCHCOCK. 1 a k that the resolution lie over until
to-morraw, if that is agreeable.
The PRESIDENT pro tempore. The resolution will lie over
under the rule and be printed.
PETITIONS AND MEMORIALS.

1\Ir. WALSH of Massachusetts presented petitions of sundry
citizens of Worcester, Mass., praying for the ratification of the
proposed league of nations treaty, which were referred to the
Committee on Foreign Relations.
Mr. McLEAN presented a petition of sundry citizens of
Branford, Conn., praying for the ratification of the proposed
league of nations treaty, which was referred to the Committee
on Foreign Relations.
He al so presented a petition of Locn.l Branch Connecticut
State Grange Patrons of Husbandry, of Suffield, Conn ... and a
petition of sundry citizens of Guilford, Coiiil-, praying for the
repeal of the o-called daylight-saving law, which were referred
'to the Committee on Interstate Commerce.
He also presented a memorial of sundry employees of the
Oakville Co., of Waterbury, Conn., remonstrating against the
repeal of the so-called daylight-saving law, whic.b was referred
to the Committee on Interstate Commerce.
He also presented memorials of the congregatio.ns of fllie
Congregational Church of Wauregan, the Baptist Qhurci:t of
Plantsville, the Methodist Episcopal Church of South Manchester,
the Methotlist Episcopal Church of Stratford,. the Methodist
Episcopal Church, South Farllli!, Middletown, and the Mary
Taylor Memorial Methodist Episco];)al Church of Milf.ord:; of the
North Methodist Episcopal Clmrch Society of Manchester, of
the Christian EndeaYor Society of the First Congregational
Church of Norwich, and of SliD.dry citizens of Ridgefield, all 1n
the State of Connecticu4- remonsmating against th~ repeal or
. war-time prohibition, which were referred to the Committee on
the Judiciary.
Mr. H4,RDING presented petitions of Local Lodge No.. 158,
S. N. P. J .• of Nottin:gbam; of Local Lodge No_ 153, S. N.
P. J., of Youngstown; of Local Lodge No. 5, S. N~ P: J., or
Cleveland; of Local Lodge No. 20, S. S. P. Z., of Cle-veland; of
Local Lodge No. 79, H. Z. J., o:f Clevel:md; of the Jug.o-Slav
Republican Alliance~ No. 8, of Cle-veland; of the Jugo-Slav
Republican Alliance, No. 9, of Cleveland_; of the Juga-Siav Republican Alliance, No. 21, of Cleveland ;. of the St. Nikora
Society, No. 22, N. C. S., of Cle"veland; of Local LodgB No... 275,
S. N. P. J., of Maynard~ of Local Lodge No. 35'8, s: N. P • .r.~
of Power Point; of the- Slovenian Benefit Society, of Barberton;
of Local Lodge No. 279-, S. N. P. J., of Ramsey; of Local Longe
No. 17, S. N. P. J..,. of Lorain; of Local Lodge No. 62, S. S. P. Z.,
of Lorain.; of Local Looge No. 104, S. N_ P. J.., of Lorain; o!
the South Slavic Catholic Union of East Palestine;- of the
St. Barbara. Society of East Palestine;. of the Slovenian Progressive Benefit Society o.f East Palestine; of the Slovenian
National Benefit Society, No. 55, of East Palestine; of Local
Lodge No. 355, S. N. P. J., of Fairport Harbor; and of sundry
citizens of Bridgeport, all in the State of Ohio, praying for the
independence of the· Jugo-Slavs and for justice and fair dealing
in connection with ~eace deliberations, which were referred to
the Committee on Foreign Relations.
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provide for the operation of transportation system whl1e m er
Federal cont_rol, for tlle just compen ation of their owners, am1
. for other purpose ,'" approved March 21, 1918, reported it with
amendments and submitted a report (No.5) thereon.
·
BlLLS INTROD'UCED.

Bills were introduced, read the first time, and, by unanimous consent, the second time, and referred as follows:
By Mr. WADSWORTH:
A bill (S. 1373) to amend the Articles of 'Val'; to the Committee on Military Affairs.
·
By Mr. HALE:
A bill (S. 1374) for the relief of Stephen A. Wineh ll; to the
Committee on Military Affairs.
By Mr. SHERMAN:
A bill ( S. 1375) for the relief of Catherine Grace; to the
Committee on Claims.
REGISTERS AND RECEIVER.

OF LAND OFFICE •

Mr. HENDERSON submitted an amendment intended to be
proposed by him to the bill ( S. 1339) to amend sections 2237
and 2240 of the Revised Statutes of the United States, which
was referred to the Committee on Public Lands and ordered to
be printed.
HEARINGS BEFORE COMMITTEE ON FOREIGN RELATIONS.

Mr. WILLIAMS submitted the following re olution (S. Res.
63), which was referred to the Committee to Audit and Control
the Contingent Expenses of the Senate:
R eso£ved~ That the Secretary of the Senate be, and he hereby is,
authorized and directed to pay from the contingent fund of the Senate
the cost at reporting hearings held on Costa Rican matters by the
Committee on Foreign Relations at the last session of the Sixty-fifth
Congress, upon voucher to be approved by the Committee to Audit
and Control the Conting~nt Expenses of the Senate, said payment
to be at the rate of $1 per printed page, and not -to exceed the
sum of $33.

COMMITTEE ON MANUFACTURES.

Mr. LA FOLLETTE submitted the following resolution (S.

Res. 65), which was read and referred to the Committee to
Audit and Control the Contingent Expenses of the Senate:
Resolved, That the Committee on Manufactures, or any subcomm.ittc
theroof, be, and hereby is, authorized during the Sixty-sixth Congress
to send for persons, books, and papers, to administer oaths, and to
employ a stenographer, at a eost not exceeding '1 per printed page,
to report such hearings as may. be had in connectiOn with any subject
which ma7 be ~efore said committee, the expenses thereof_ to be paid
out of the contmgent fund of the Senate, and that the committee, or
any subcommittee thereof, may sit during the sessions or recesses of
the Senate. ·
LEAGUE OF NA.TIONS.

Mr. KELLOGG submitted the following resolution (S. Res.
66"), which was read and referred to the Committee on Printing:
Resolved, That the Committee on Printing be, and it is hereby, authorized and directed to order and have printed 5,000 copies of the
revised covenant for a league of nations, as it is now embodied, together with the original draft, in. Senate Document No. 7, presented
bY' Mr. PITTMA:- under date. of May 20, 1919.
EXECUTIVE SESSION.

1\Ir. LODGE. I renew my motion that the Senate proceed to
the consideration of executive business.
The motion .was agreed to, and the Senate pro eeded to the
consideration of executive business. After 10 minutes pent in
executive session the doors were reopened.
DEVELOPMENT OF

CO~MERCE

WITH PA.NAU.A..

The following treaty was ratified by the Senate and th.
junction of secrecy was removed theTefrom .June 4, 1919:

in-

CONVENTWN BETWEEN THE UNITED 8TATES AND PANAMA. SIGNED FEBltUARY 8, 19~9, FOR THE DEVELOPMENT 011' Co~B1ERCE BETWEEN THill
TWO COUNTRIES AND TO I NCREASE THEI EX'CHA ·oE OE' Cm.UtODITlES
BY FACILITATING THE WORK OF TRAVELING SALESME~.

The Senate:
I transmit herewith, to receive the advice and con ent of tile
Senate to its ratification, a convention between the United States

and Panama, signed February 8, 1919, for the development of
REPORTS OF COMMITTEE ON INTERSTATE COMMERCE.
Mr. KELLOGG, from the Committee on Interstate Commerce, commerce between them and to increase the exchano-e Gf comto which was referred the bill ( S. 120) to repe.al chapter 154 modities by facilitating the work of traveUng sale men.
Respectfully submitted.
·
of the act of the second session of the SixtJy-fi.fth Congress,
Woonnow "\VIL oN.
being the j{)int resolution entitled " J-oint resolution to authm.'ize
THE WHITE HousE,
the President in t:.irrre of war to supervise or take possessi{)n
Washington, Ma-rch 1, 1919.
and assume control o'il any telegraph, telephone, marine cable,
or radio- systein or systems, or any part thereof, and to operate
the same in such manner as may be needful er desirable for The PRE IDENT ;
'l'he undersigned, the Acting Secretary of· State, has the honor
the duration of the war, and to provide just compensation therefor," approved July 16, 1918, reported it with an amendment to la-y before the President, with a view to its tra.nsmil sion: to
the Senate, if his judgment approve thereof, to receive the adand submitted a report (No. 4)' thereon.
He also, from; the same committee, to- which was. referred the. ~ce a:acL cansent of the Senate- to its ra t:iftcation, a. ronventioB
bill (S. [341) to amend section 10' of an aer entitled· ".An act to si:gned ·FebruaTy 8, .1919, bebveeu the United State antl Panama,

.
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for the de\elopment of commerce between them and to increase
the exchange of commodWes by facilitating the work of traveling
salesmen.
Respectfully submitted.
FRANKL. POLK.
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AnTlCLE X.

This convention shall be ratified; and the ratifications shall
be exchanged at Washington or Panama within two years, or
sooner if possible.
The present convention shall remain in force until the end of
DEPARTMENT OF STATE,
six months after either of the high contracting parties shall
Washington, Februm·y 2"1, 1919.
have given notice to the other of its intention to terminate the
same, .each of them reserving to itself the right of giving such
The United States of America and the Republic of Panama notice to the other at any time. And it is hereby agreed bebeing desirous to foster the development of commerce between tween the parties that, on the expiration of six months after
them and to increase the exchange of commodities by facilitating such notice shall have been received by either of them from the
'the ·work of traveling salesmen have agreed to conclude a <'On- other party as above mentione~ this convention shall altogether
vention for that purpose and have to that end appointed as their cease and terminate.
plenipotentiaries:·
In testimony whereof the respecti-ve plenipotentiaries have
The President of the United States of .America, FrankL. Polk, signed these articles and have thereunder affixed their seals.
Acting Secretary of State of the United States of America, and
Done in duplicate, at Washington, this 8th day of February,
The President of the Republic of Pana.IQa, Sefior Jose Edgardo 1919.
Lefevre, charge d'affaires of the Republic of Panama near the
(SEAL.]
FRANK L. POLK.
Government of the United States of America,
(SEAL.)
.J. E . LEFEvRE.
Who, having communicated to each other their full powers,
AD.JOUR..-"nnENT.
which were found to be in due form, have agreed upon the foll\Ir. LODGE. I move that the Senate adj-ourn.
lowing ru·~cles:
ARTICLE J,
The motion was agreed to; and {at 5 o'clock and 45 minutes
Manufacturers, merchants, and traders domiciled within the p. m.) the Senate adjourned until to-morrow, Thursday, June 5,
jurisdiction of one of the high contracting parties may operate 1919, at 12 o'clock meridian.
as commercial travelers either personally or by means of agents
or employees within the jurisdiction of the other high contractCONFIRMATIONS.
ing party on obtaining from the latter, upon payment of a single
fee, a license which shall be valid throughout its entire t~rri BxeC'uti-rc 1torninatimls confirmed by the Senate June .q (legislalative day of June 3), 1919.
torial jurisdiction.
In case either of the high contracting parties shall be enUNITED STATES ATTORNEY.
gaged in war, it re erves to itself the right to prevent from
D. E. Simmons to be United States attorney. southern (]istrict
operating within its jurisdiction under the provisions of this of Texas.
treaty, or otherwise, enemy nationals or other aliens whose presence it may consider prejudicial to public order and national
safety.
I-IOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.
ARTICLE II.

In order to secure the license above mentioned. the applicant

WEDNESDAY,

must obtain from the country of domicile of the manufacturers,
merchants, and traders represented a certificate attesting his
character as a commercial traveler. This certificate, which sha.ll
be issued by the authority to be designated in each country for
the pm·pose, shall be vis~d by the consul of the country in
which the applicant proposes to operate, and the autho,rities of
the~ latter shall, uPQn the presenta,tion of such certificate, issue
to the applicant the national license as provided in Article I.
ARTICLE m.
A comrnerdal traveler may sell his samples without obtaining
a special license as an importer.
ARTICLE Iv.

.

Samples without commercial value shall be admitted to entry
free of duty.
·
Samples marked, stamped, or defaced in such manner that
they can not be put to other uses shall be considered as objects
without commerCial value.
ARTICLE v.
Sarnples having commercial value shall be provisionally admitted upon giving bond for the payment of lawful duties if
they shall not have been withdrawn from the country within a
period of six months.
Duties shall be paid. on such portion of the samples as shall
not have been so withdrawn.
ARTICLE vr.
All customs formalities shall be simplified as much as possible
with a view to avoid delay in the dispatch of samples.
ARTICLE VII.

I

Peddlers and other salesmen who vend directly to the consumer, even though they have not an established place of business in the country in which they operate, shall not be con- .
sidered as commercial travelers, but shall be subject to the
license fees levied on bu iness of the kind which tl1ey carry on.
ARTICLE vrn.
No license shall be required of:
(a) Persons traveling only to study trade and its needs, even
though they initiate commercial relations, provided they do not
make sales of merchandise.
(b) Persons operating through local agents which pay the
license fee or other imposts to which their business is subject.
(c) Travelers who are exclusively buyers.

June 4, 1919.

The House met at 12 o'clock noon.
The Chaplain, Rev. Henry N. Couden, D. D., offered the fol_lomng prayer :
Infinite Spirit, never far from any of us, we cnll upon Thee
out of the deeps of the soul for courage, strength, faith, and
grace to sustain us through the obligations of this day, that we
may be the better prepared for wha.tever Thou dost lay upon us
to-morrow.
Now is .the day of salvation. If we live up to the high-water
mark of Christian manhood to-day, now, in this world, we need
have no fears for the morrow nor for the world that is to come.
To live, to act, to progress is the psalm of life in this world
and the world to come.
Sufficient unto the day is the evil thereof. Protect, guide,
and strengthen us for the present moment, and all prai e and
gratitude shall be Thine. In the Great Exemplar's name.
Amen.
The .Journal of the proceedings of yesterday was read and approved.
Mr. SEARS rose.
The SPEAKER. For what purpose does the gentleman from
Florida rise?
Mr. SEARS. I ask unanimous consent to proceed for three
minutes.
The SPEAKER. The gentleman will wait a moment. Any
Members who desire to take the oath of office will present themsel-ves.
SWE.All.ING IN OF MEMBERS.

l\1r. GLYNN, l\1r. HUDDLESTON, and Mr. LEE of Georgia
appeared before the Speaker's desk and took the oath of office.
PROPOSED soLDIERs' HOME A.T ST. CLOUD, FLA.
l\fr. SEARS. Mr. Speaker, a few days ago I introduced a
bill (H. n. 3468) to establish an old soldiers' home at St. Cloud,
Fla. I am going to send to the Speaker's desk some petitions
that I received in support of that bill.
The SPEAKER. The gentleman has not yet obtained consent.
Mr. SEARS. I ask unanimous consent to proceed for three
minutes.
The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Florida asks unanimous consent to address the House for three minutes. Is there
objection?
ARTICLE Ix.
Mr. 'VALSH. Reserving the right to object, l\Ir. Speaker,
Any concessions affecting any of the provisions of the present what is the subject?
treaty that may hereafter be granted by either high coutracting
Mr. SEARS. An old soldiers' home.
party, either by law or by treaty or convention, shall immedi' The SPEAKER. Is there objection to the gentleman's reately be extended to the other party.
quest?
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1\[r.• IONDELL. Mr. Speaker, we expect to take up approl)riation bills in a fcry short time, and the gentleman .will have
an opportunity to address the House, I am sure, in connection
with the consideration of one of those bills.
l\lr. SEAHS. I simply want to ask the Speaker to refer these
}letitions to the Committee on Appropriations. It will not take
oYer a ·minute. I can not do that in the other time.
1\Ir. MONDELL. The rule in regard to matters of that kind
is that they shall be placed in the basket.
,
Mr. SEARS. If the gentleman objects, of course I can not help
it;· I do not care to take up the time of the House. These
petitions are signed by old soldiers. I have presented them as
the son of a Confederate soldier. Does the gentleman object?
The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Wyoming objects.
l\lr. MONDELL. The gentleman can take it up on one of the
appropriation bills.
ENROLLED JOINT RESOLUTION SIGNED.
l\lr. RAMSEY, from the Committee on Enrolled Bills, 'reported
that they had examined and found truly enrolled joint resolution of the following title, when the Speaker signed the same:
H. J. Res. 79. Joint resolution authorizing the Secretary of
'Var to loan to the city of Dawson, Ga., tents and cots for use of
Confederate yeterans in their State convention, June 17 and 18,
1919.
CALEl\"TJ>AR WEDNESDAY.
r:rhe SPEAKER. This is Calendar Wednesday.
Mr. MONDELL. Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent that
the House dispense with business in order under paragraph 4,
Hule XXIV, as to Calendar Wednesday.
The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Wyoming asks unanimous consent that the House dispense with the business of
Calendar Wednesday. Is there objection?
_
Mr. DYER. Reserving the right to object-which I do not
lntend to do, but probably shall hereaftElr~ unless it is a matter
of great importance-! hate to see Calendar Wednesday dispensed with at the beginning of a Congress for fear of the
precedent. I would like the gentleman from Wyoming to tell
us the situation as to these appropriation bills which it is necessary to have enacted and passed before July 1. What appropriation bills are there that went over from the last session
that must be considered and passed before July 1?
1\fr. MONDELL. There are four of the larger supply billsthe ·District of Columbia bill, the sundry civil bill, and the Army
and Navy bills-and in addition to those is the railroad appropriation bill. It is highly important, in my opinion, that this
program of legislation or appropriation which came to us as a
heritage from the last Congress be disposed of in the House, if
possible, by the 15th or, at the furthest, the 16th of this month.
Mr. DYER. The gentleman realizes that that can not be
<lone unless the Members of the House, and particularly those
upon our side of the Chamber, refrain from a great <leal of
what, in my judgment, I consider unnecessary debate. If we
are to pass these bills by that time, I hope the gentleman, the
leader of the majority, will try to use his influence upon the
Members upon this side of the House not to engage in unnecessary delay by debate and motions and things of that kirid.
l\lr. MONDELL. The gentleman will do that.
1\lr. GARRETT. Reserving the right to object, Mr. Speaker,
I think it is important that we should have a ruling. I sub·t
lnl a pai'liamentary 1·nquiry or I WI'll make the point of order
that the tmfinished business should be disposed of, and that the
unfinished business is a vote upon the Agricultural appropria·on bi"ll.
tl
The SPEAKER. The Chair overrules the point of order.
That has been decided. It was decided last by the gentleman
from Missouri, l\Ir. Speaker CLARK, holding that that should· go
over until Thursday instead of ·wednesday. Is t11ere objection to the unanimous-consent request of the gentleman from
Wyomi.no- that the business in order on Calendar Wednesday be
dispensed with?
. .
There was no ObJeCtiOn.
INVESTIGATION OF TH'E WAR DEPARTMENT.
l\Ir. C.Al\1PBELL of Kansas rose.
The SPEAKER. For what purpose does the gentleman from
Kansas rise?
l\fr. CAMPBELL of Kansas. I want to make an announcement to the membership of the House.
The SPEAKER. Without objection, the gentleman is recognizecl for one minute.
There was no objection.
l\1r. CAMPBELL of Kansas. Immediately following the action of the Rouse on the Agricultural appropriation bill I shall
cal1 Uil or submit a resolution from the Committee on Rules,
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House resolution 78, introduced by the gentleman from illinois
[Mr. GRAHAM], providing for a general investigation of the
War Department.
The SPEAKER. The business before the House is the Agricultural appropriation bill.
EXTENSION OF REMABKS.
Mr. LANHAM. Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent to extend my remarks in the RECORD on the Agricultural appropriation bill.
The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Texas asks unanimous
consent to extend his remarks on the Agricultural appropriation ·
bill. Is there objection?
There was no objection.
AGRICULTURAL APPROPRIATION BILL.
The SPEAKER. The Agricultural appropriation bill is before the House, and the previous question has been ordei·ed.
The question arises as to the amendments on that bill. Is a
separa~e _
v ote demanded on any amendment to that bill? If not,
the Chair will put the amendments en gross. The question is
on agreeing to the amendments.
•
The question being taken, the amendments were agreed to.
The SPEAKER. The question is on ordering the bill to be
engrossed and read a third time.
The bill was ordered to be engrossed and read a third time.
M.r. BLACK. Mr. Speaker, I have a motion to recommit the
hl~

-

The SPEAKER. Is the gentleman opposed to the bill?
Mr. BLACK. I am not.
The SPEAKER. Is there any gentleman who is opposed to
the bill who desires to offer a motion to recommit?
Mr. ANDERSON. I desire to offer a motion to recommit,
and am a member of the Committee on Agriculture.
Mr. BLACK. I am not a member of the Committee on· Agriculture, and, of course, I yield to the gentleman from 1\Iinnesota, who is a member of that committee.
The SPEAKER. The Chair will first recognize a member
of the committee on the minority side. If no such gentleman
desires to ofl'er a motion, the Chair will recognize the gentleman from l\finrtesota [Mr. ANDERSON], who offers the following
motion to recommit.
The Clerk read as follows:
Mr. A!l<-r>ERSON moves to recommit the bill to the Committee on Agriculture with instructions to report the same back forthwith with au
amendment striking out, on page 71, line 4, the figures " $1,500,000,"
and inserting in lieu thereot the figures "$2,500,000."
Mr. ANDERSON. Mr. Speaker, I move the previous question on the motion to recommit.
The previous question was ordered.
The SPEAKER. The question is on the motion to recommit.
l\fr. WINGO. I ask unanimous consent that the paragraph
of the bill to which this motion applies be reported, so that we
may know what it is about.
The SPE.A.KER. The gentleman asks unanimous consent
that the paragraph referred to be reported. If there be no
objection, it will be reported,.
The Clerk read as follows :
For cooperative agricult.ural extension work, to be allotted, paid,
and expended in the same manner, upon the same terms and conditions, and under the same supervision as the additional appropriations
made by the act of May 8, 1914 (38 Stnt. L., 372), entitletl "An act to
provide for
cooperative
agricultural
between of
the agricultural
colleges
in the several
Statesextension
receivingwork
the benefits
an act
of Congress approved July 2, 1862, and of acts supplementary thereto,
and the United States Department of Agriculture," $1,500,000; and all
sums appropriated by this act for use for demonstration or extension
work within any State shall be used and expended in accordance with
plans mutually agreed upon by the Secretary of Agriculture and the
pfope.d oaffifia~~f th e i~i~ge in such State which receives the benefits
0
~
sal c 0
ay 8 •
·
The SPEAKER. The question is on agreeing to the motion
to recommit.
The question was taken; on a division (demanded by l\Ir.
'VINGO) there were-ayes 33, noes 100.
Accordingly the motion to recommit was rejected.
The SPEAKER. The question is on the passage of the bill.
Mr. LEVER. Upon that I demand the yeas and nays.
The yeas and nays were ordered.
The question was taken; and there were-yeas 34G, nays 1,
answered "present" 2, not voting 80, as follows:
YEAS-346.
Brand
Ackerman
Ayres
Benson
Britten
!tin~:der
~:~k~rach
~}!~~. Ind.
Brooks, Ill.
Brooks, Pa.
Anderson
Bankhead
Bland, Mo.
Browne
Andrews, Md.
Barbour
Bland, Va.
Browning
Andrews, Nebr. Barkley
Blanton
Bucbana.n
!~~~~gJk
~~~g
~~~~i~
Burdick
Burroughs
Aswell
Bell
BoY

lf)19.
Butler
ByJ:nes, S. C.
Byrns, Tenn.
Caldwell
Campbell, Kans.
Campbell, Pa.
Candler
Cannon
Can trill
Caraway
Carss
Carter
Chindhlom
Clark, Fla.
Clark, Mo.
Clason
Clf•ary
Coady
Cole
Collier
Connally
Cooper
Copley
Costello
Crago
Cramton
Crowther
Cullen
Currie, Mich.
Curry, Calif.
Dallinger
Darrow
Davis, Minn.
Davis, Tenn.
Denison
Dent
Dewalt
Diclrinson, Iowa
Dickinson, Mo.
Dominick
Doremus
Dowell
Drane
Dunbar
Dunn
Dupre
Dyer
Eagle
Echols
l!:dmonds
Elliott
Elston
Emerson
Esch
Evans, Mont.
Evans, Nebr.
Evans, Nev.
Fairfield
Fess
Fitzgerald
Flood
Fordney
Foster.
Frear
French
Fuller, lll.
'
GaJia"'her
Galllvan
Gandy
Ganly
Gard
Garland
Garner
Garrett
Glynn
Good
Good:vkoontz
Gould

Baer
Benham
Boies
Briggs
Brinson
Brumbaugh
Burke
Carew
Casey
Christopherson
Crisp
Dale
Davey
DPmpsey
Donovan
Dooling
Doughton
Eat;an
E1h:worth
Ferris
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Graham. Ill.
Green, Iowa
Greene, Mass.
Greene, Vt.
Griest
Hadley
Hardy, Colo.
Hardy, Tex.
Harrison

M:~~~~

McLaughlin,
McPherson
Macerate
MacUr<:>gor
Madden
Magee
Maher
Major
1\lansfield

~:~~

~ebr.s;anders,

Hawley
l\lays
Hayden
Mead
Hays
Merritt
Hctlin
Michener ,
Hernandez
:Miller
Hersey
Minahan, N . J.
Hersman
Monahan, Wis..
Hickey
l\londell
Hicks
:Moon
Hoch
Moore. Ohio
Holland
Moore, Pa.
Houghton
Moores, Ind.
Huddleston
Morgan
Hudspeth
Mott
Hulings
Murphy
Ilull, •.renn.
Neely
Husted
Nelson, Mo.
lgoe
Nelson, Wis.
Jacoway
Newton. Minn.
Jetreris
Newton, Mo.
Johnson, Ky.
Nicholls, S.C.
Johnson, Miss.
Nichols, Mich.
Johnson, \Vasil.
Nolan
Johnston, N.Y.
O'Connell
Jones, Pa.
Ogden
.1 ones, Tex.
Oldfield
Juul
Oliver
K t>lley, 1\lich.
Olney
Kendai1
0 borne
K~>nnedy, Iowa
Overstreet
Kettner
Padgett
Kincheloe
Paige
King
Park
Kinkaid
Parker
Kitchin
Parrish
Kleczka
Pell
Knutson
Platt
Kraus
Pou
LaGuardia
Purnell
Lampert
Qnin
Langley
Radcliffe
Lanham
Ragsdale
Lankford
Rainey, H. T .
Layton
Rainey, J. W.
Lazaro
Raker
Lea, C..'llif.
Ramsey
Lee, Ga.
Ramseyer
L<'hlbach
Randall, Calif.
Lesher
Randall, Wis.
Lever
Rayburn
Linthicum
Reavis
Little
Reed, N. Y.
Lonergan
Reed. W.Va.
Longworth
Rbodes
Lufkin
Ricketts
Luhring
Riddick
McAndrews
Robsion, Ky.
McArthur
RodPnberg
McCullocl1
Rogers
Romjue
McDuffie
McFadden
Rose
McG1ennon
Rouse
McKenzie
Rowe
McKiniry
Rubey
McKinley
Rucker
McLane
Sabath
McLaughlin, Mich.Sanders,lnd.
NAYS-1.
Walsh
ANSWERED "PRESEXT "-2.
Blackmon
Sinnott
NOT VOTING-80.
Fields
.Tames
Fisher
Johnson, S. Dak.
Focht
Kahn
Freeman
Kearns
Fuller, Mass.
Kelly, Pa.
Godwin, N. C.
Kennedy, R. I.
Goldfogle
Kiess
Kreider
Goodall
Larsen
Goodwin, Ark.
Luce.
Graham, Pa.
Griffin
:l\fcClintic
Hamill
McKeown
Mann
Hamilton
Mason
Hastings
Montague
Hill
Howard
Mooney
Hull, Iowa
Moore, Va.
Humphreys
l\lorin
Butchin on
Mudd
Ireland
Peters

N.Y.
Sande1·s, La.
Scott
::icat·s
, 'ells
8hre"\'e
Sims
Sinclair
'isson

~~~

Smith, Mich.
Smith, N.Y.
Smithwick
Snell
~nyder

Steagall
Stedman
Steele
Stephens, Miss.
Stephens, Ohio
Stevenson
Stiness
Strong, Kans.
Strong, Pa.
Summers, Wash.
Sweet
Taylor, Ark.
Taylor. Colo.
Taylor, Tenn.
Thomas
Thompson, Okla.
Tillman
Timberlake
Tincher
Tinkham
Towner
Treadway
Upshaw
Vaile
Vare
Venable
Vestal
Vinson
Voigt
Volstead
Walters
Ward
Wason
Watkins
Watson, Pa.
·watson, Va.
Weaver
Webb
Webster
Welling ·
Welty
Whaley
Wbeeler
White, Kans.
Wbite, Me.
WiJiiams
Wilson, Ill:
Wilson, La.
Wilson, Pa.
Wingo
Winslow
Wise
Wood, Ind.
Wood , Va.
Woodyard
Wright
Yates
Young, N.Dak.
Young, Tex.
Zihlman

Phelan
Porter
Reber
Riordan
Robinson, N. C.

Rowan

Sanford
Saunders, Va.
Schall
• cully
Sherwood
Siegel
Smith, Idaho
Smith, Ill.
Steenerson
Sullivan
,
Sumners, Tex.
Temple
Thompson, Ohio
Tilson

So the bill was passed.
The following pairs were announced:
Until further notice:
Mr. STEE ERSON with Mr. GooDwiN of Arkansas.
l\1r. KAHN with l\Ir. WHALEY.
1\1r. MUDD with Mr. McKEowN.
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1\Ir. DEMPSEY with 1\Ir. RIORDAN.
1\lr. HUTCHINSON with 1\fr. FERRIS.
1\Ir. GnAHAM of Pennsylvania' with :M r. Mo -TAGUE.
l\!r. l\1A. :N with J1.1r. BLACK~ION.
Mr. BOIES with l\Ir. BRIGGS.
Mr. ELLSWORTH with fr. Bru.- ON.
l\lr. FOCHT with 1\Ir. CAREW.
l\Ir. FREEMAN with l\lr. CRISP.
Mr. GooDALL with Mr. DAVEY.
l\Ir. HAMILTON with Mr. Do::-;rov.AN.
Mr. HPLL of Iowa with Mr. DooLING.
l\lr. IRELAND with l\fr. DOUGHTON.
l\lr . .JAMES with l\1r. EAGAN.
1\lr . .JoHNSON of South Dakota with Ur. FIELDS.
l\Ir. KEARNs with Ur. FISHER.
l\1r. KErLY of Pennsylvania with l\Ir. GoDwr of North Carolina.
,
Mr. KENNliDY of Rhode Island with l\Ir. GoLDFOGLE.
.Mr. KIESS with l\fr. GRIFFIN.
Mr. KBEIDER with l\Ir. HASTINGS.
1\fr. LEHLRACH with l\Ir. How AnD.
1\Ir. MAsoN with Mr. McCLINTIC.
Mr. Mourn with Mr. l\Ioor-."EY.
lUr. PETERs with 1\fr. PHELAN.
l\1r. PORTER with Mr. ROBINSON of North Cm·oUna.
l\lr. SANFORD with 1\lr. ROWAN.
l\fr. ScHALL with Mr. SA1ThJ)ERS of Virginia..
1\fr. SIEGEL with Mr. SCULLY.
Mr. T~fi'LE with Mr. SHEnwoon.
1\Ir. THOMPSON of Ohio with 1\fr. SULLIVAJ.""'f.
l\lr. Tn..soN with Mr. SmTERs of Texas.
Mr. LUCE. Mr. Speaker, I wish to -vote "aye."
The SPEAKER. \Vas the gentleman present and listening
when his name should have been called?
l\Ir. LUCE. I was not.
The SPEAKER. The gentleman can not be recorded.
Mr. HAMILTON. Mr. Speaker, I vote "aye."
The SPEAKER. Was the gentleman in the Hall and listening when his name honld have been called?
1\Ir. HAMILTON. I was just at the door of the cloakroom
and had a man stationed to notify me when my name was
reached, but the Clerk got by.
The SPEAKER. The gentleman does not qualify.
:llr. BAER. Mr. Speaker, did the bells ring twice?
The SPE.A.KER. The Chair can not inform the gentleman.
l\Ir. BAER. I was called from the room by a constituent, but
if I had been present I would ha-ve -voted "aye."
Mr. KEARNS. l\Ir. Speaker, I vote "aye."
The SPEAKER. Was the gentleman in the Hall and· li.<>tening when his name sbould have been called?
l\1r. KEARNS. I was in the Hall, but I did not hear my name
called.
· The SPEAKER. The Chair would like to say that the rule
does not contemplate that a Member can vote simply because
he did not hear his name called. It is on the theory that the
gentleman's name was not called at aU. and therefore the only
way that a Member can properly qualify is that he wasp esent
and listening, did not hear his name called, and therefore i
allowed to vote on the theory that his name was not called.
Unless gentlemen can tate that they were present and listening when their names should ha-ve been called, they do not
qualify.
l\1r. KEARNS. I could not have heard my name if it had been
called, there was so mucl1 confusion in the room. I was present.
The SPEAKER. Unless the gentleman will state that he was
present and listening to hear his name called, the gentlerrmn ~n
not qualify.
l\1r. KEARNS. I think I was; I was doing nothing bnt \vatching the roll call, and did not hear my name called. There was
much confusion in the Hall.
The SPEAKER The Chair does not think the gentleman has
qualified.
l\1r. BLACKMON. l\lr. Speaker, I am paired with the gentleman from Illinois, l\1r. l\1AJ.'<N, and I desire to be recorded
"nresent."
·The name of l\1r. BLACKMON was calle<1, and he answered
" Present," as above recorded.
Mr. SABATH. 1\!r. Speaker, I just came in; I was at the far
end of the Hall, but before I got down here I heard other n..'lllles
called right after mine.
·
The SPEAKER. Was the gentleman present and listening
when his name should have been called?
1\Ir. SABATH. Yes; but I did not hear it.
The Clerk caned Mr. SADATH's namE', and he nnswered "Aye.''
as above recorded.
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1\lr. REED of ·New York. Mr. Speaker, I understood the
Chair to state that I could only >Ote "present." I wish to vote
"present."
Tlle SPEAKER. ·The rule does not allow the gentleman to
Yote "present."
The result of the >ote was then announced as above recorded.
On motion of l\Ir. HAuGEN, a motion to reconsider the vote
whereby tlle bill was passed was laid on the table.
SELECT COMMITTEE ON WAR EXPENDITURES.

lr. CAl\fPBELL of Kansas.

Mr. Speaker, I submit a privileged report from the Committee on Rules.
The Clerk read as follows :
·
House resolution 78.
R esolv ed, That the Speaker of the House of Representatives be, and

h e is hereby, directed to appoint from the membership of this House a
committee of 15 members, for the Sixty-sixth Congress, and which
sai<1 committee is hereby authorized to fully investigate all contracts
and e ~:penditudes made by the War Department, or under its directions,
during the present war; and, in addition to the powers herein conferred,
shall have the same powers and authority as are now conferred by the
rules of thi House upon the standing Committee on Expenditures in
the War Department; said committee is hereby authorized to send for
per ons and papers, to administer oaths and affirmations, to take testimony, to sit during the sessions of the House a nd during any recess
which may occur during its sessions, and may meet at such places as
saill committee deems advisable. Said committee is also hereby authorized and empowered to appoint such rm bcommittees as it may deem
advisable, and such subcommittees, when so appointed, are hereby
authorized to send for persons and papers, to administer oaths and take
te ·timony, and to meet at such times and places as said committee shall
from time to time direct.
Resolved further, That said select committee shall report to the
House, in one or more reports, as it may deem advisable, the result of
its investigations, with such recommendations as it may care to make.
Resolved further, That the Speaker of the House is hereby authorized
to issue subprenas to witnesses, upon the request of said committee or
any subcommittee thereof, during any reeess of Congress during the
sessions.
Resolved furthe1·, That the Sergeant at Arms of the House be directed
to serve all subpoonas and ot,ber process put into his hands by said committee or a.n y subcommittee thereof.

~elect

1\Ir. CAMPBELL of Kansas. 1\Ir. Speaker, I ask unanimous
consent to correct the spelling of the word " expenditures," in
line 6.
The SPE.AKER. Without objection the correction will be
made.
There was no objection.
Mr. CAMPBELL of Kansas. Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous
consent that the time for debate on the resolution be limited to
40 minutes on a side; that 40 minntes be controlled by the
gentleman from North Carolina [Mr. Pou] and 40 minutes by
my elf.
.
The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Kansas asks unanimous
con ent that the time for debate on the resolution be limited
to 40 minutes on a side; that the gentleman from Kansas
control 40 minutes and the gentleman from North Carolina [Mr.
Pou] 40 minutes. Is there objection?
There was no objection.
Mr. CAMPBELL of Kansas. Mr. Speaker, the resolution as
to it· purpose and scope speaks for itself. The Committee on
Expenditures in the War Department found itself confronted
with a very great work, and believing the work should be thoroughly done did not feel like undertaking it with the standing
Committee on Expenditures in the War Department. So it is
propo ed that a special committee of 15 members provided for in
this resolution shall undertake -this great work.
·
Dnring the period that the United States has been engaged in
war the War Department has expended to May 1, 1919,
$16,300,000,000.
Expenditures for aircraft, $948,000,000.
Expenditures for ordnance, $4,323,000,000.
Expenditures for camps, cantonments, and manufactul"ing
establishment, $974,000,000.
Res., $105,000,000.
Average expenditures of the War Department for three years
prior to the beginning of the waT:
Fiscal year 1914------------- ---------------------- $123,500,000
Fi cal year 1915-----------------~----------------- 126,000,000
Fiscal year 1916----------------------------------- 132,000,000

The people of the United States are entitled to know just
how that money was expended, and in order to advise the
country as to the manner in which it was expended it will be
necessary for a committee of this House to make such an
investigation as is contemplated in this resolution.
The Committee on Expenditures in the War Department,
through their chairman [1\Ir. GRAHAM of Illinois], stated to
the Committee on Rules tl1is morning that in making a preliminary survey of the work to be done it was discovered that
it would probably be necessary to appoint a number of . subcommittees, probably five in all, one to undertake the investigation of the aircraft production, another of ordnance, another
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of· the camps and cantonments, another of the Quartermaster
Department, and so forth. The resolution provides that" these '
subcommittees may report at any time any conclusion that
they have reached.
Mr. CALDWELL. Mr. Speaker, will the gentleman yield?
Mr. CAMPBELL of Kansas. I yield for a question.
Mr. CALDWELL. Does not the gentleman feel that the in·
vestigation of aircraft expenditures by Mr. Justice Hughes has
been taken by the American people as having been very thorough
and a complete vindication?
1\fr. CAMPBELL of Kansas. There has been a thorough in>estigation made of that, but it comes to the knowledge of
Members of the House and to the country that since that investigation was made there have been activities by the Aircraft
Division and large sums of money spent.
1\Ir. LONGWORTH. And, as a matter of fact, has not more
been expended since that investigation than was expended up
to that time?
1\Ir. C. .u\IPBELL
.
of Kansas. I was about to follow what I
had already said with that statement. It is also true, I will
say in further answer to the gentleman from New York, that the
Aircraft Division of the War Department is probably now
expending large sums of money for aviation fields. The country
would like to know the necessity for that expenditure of money,
in view of the fact that we are raising money from the people in
every way that we can devise.
Mr. CALDWELL. Mr. Speaker, will the gentleman yield
further?
Mr. CAMPBELL of Kansas. For a question.
1\Ir. CALDWELL. Does not the gentleman know that before
any expenditure was made for aviation fields the Secretary of
War came before the Committee on Military Affairs and laid all
the cards on the table and explained what he was going to do
and the prices he was going to pay for them, and did he not get
an authorization of this Congress to do it?
Mr. CAl\IPBELL of Kansas. The question as to whether or
not the money is being wisely expended for aviation fields at
this time is a matter that may well be inquired into by a committee of this House.
Mr. McARTHUR rose.
Mr. CALDWELL. 1\Ir. Speaker, will the gentleman yield
further, and I shall not bother hjm any more?
l\Ir. CAMPBELL of Kansas. I yield to the gentleman from
Oregon.
· Mr. McARTHUR. Is it not true that in the report of Mr.
Justice Hughes he specifically stated that he made no in-v-estigation of the spruce production of the Northwest and admitted
that it ought to be investigated?
l\1r. CAMPBELL of Kan as. His r port indicated it was a
somewhat limited investigation. Indeed the appointment of
Mr. Justice Hughes carried a limitation upon his activities.
Mr. LITTLE. And I would like to ask the gentleman from ·
New York if there is any objection from the Committee on
Military Affairs to an examination of these expenditures?
1\lr. CALDWELL. Oh, no ; and I do not want the gentleman
to misunderstand my question. I propose to Yote for this re olntion, not because I believe they are going to find anything
but because I am sure they will not.
·
Mr. CAMPBELL of Kansas. Mr. Speaker, I have not yielcled
for this colloquy. The country expects a thorough inve tigation
of all the expenditures. It expects the committee making this
investigation to be thorough and impartial. It is not intended,
it could not be the intention of this House, that any innocent
person shall be punished. It is not intended that anybody
should be embarrasged who has not placed himself in a po ilion to be embarrassed, but it should not be the intention of anyone that a guilty person should go unpunished or unexpo ed.
If anyone has misspent or unwisely expended public money
through the activities of the War Department, the country
shonld know who tllat person is and the extent of the expenditures.
I reserve the remainder of my time.
Mr. POU. Mr. Speaker, there is certainly no objection to
the purpose of this resolution on the part of the minority of this
House. If there ·has been extravagance, the minority party
wishes that extravagance exposed. If there has been rascality,
no one is more earne ·tly in favor of exposing the rascal than
the Democratic minority on this floor. So far as the purpose
of the resolution is concerned there is no controversy, but there
is a division of opinion upon this point. The introducer of
this resolution stated before the Committee on Rules thi.
morning that the desire was to have a nonpartisan investigation, and in the next breath we were informed that the purpose of the majority is to put 10 Republican Members
this
investigating committ e and 5 Democra tic :Members. In ~~ll
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fairness I submit that the preponderance is too great. The
committee shoultl be diYicled at least in the proportion of 9
nnd 6. Think what sort of an arrangement you will have.
This committee will be divided into subcommittees of three, of
course, made up of two Democrats and one Republican-no;
of two Republicans and one Democrat. [Laughter.]
l\fr. LONG,VORTH. It is hard to get over the habit, is it
not?
·
Mr. POU. I \Yish it were as I first stated r.Iaughter], and
if the people of this country had not been deceived it would
have been that way. Now, this subcommittee goes to Europe.
You have two Republicans and one Democrat. As man to
man, is that fair? Is that a nonpartisan committee? Men
who have served on these investigating committees have some
idea of how arduous their duties are. It is impos ible for
one man to properly represent the side of the minority, if
there is such a side. For. my part, I can not understand why
you gentlemen want to divide tl1is committee in the proportion
of 10 to 5 if you really intend to have a nonpartisan investigation. If you intend to have a partisan investigation, if you
intend to put things over as you want to put them over, with
no proper regard for the rights of the minority, then take your
10 and give us 5; but if you mean what you say, that this
investigation is to be fair, is to be judicial, is to be nonpartisan, in the language of the gentleman who introduced the
resolution, you will be willing to divide in the proportion of
9 and 6.
I do not know, but I venture the assertion that never in the
history of CongresS will you find one· single great investigating
committee where the preponderance was 2 to 1 in favor of
the majority. You have got your majority; you can do whatever
you wish. In the name of fair play, why is it you are not
willing to give the minority one more vote on this great committee, which is to do this great work and which is to conduct,
according to you, a nonpartisan investigation? Now, Mr.
Speaker, that is about all I have to say. I have an amendment
which· I would like to introduce and have pending, and which
I send to the Clerk's desk to have read. I ask unanimous
consent that it may be considered as pending, to be voted on
at the proper time.
· 1\fr. CAMPBELL of Kan as. Mr. Speaker, I shall have to
object to that request for unanimous consent. I do not object
that it shall be read for information and be pending, but I
object to liD~mimous consent that it be voted upon.
.
Mr. POU. Mr. Speaker, I offer an amendment-The s?~AKER. The time has not come for the offering of
an amendment.
Mr. POU. Then I ask to have it read for the information of
the House.
The SPEAKER. Without objection, the amendment "ill be
read for the information of the House.
There was no objection.
The Clerk read as follows:
Amendment intended to be proposed by Mr. Pou: In line 4, after

the word " Congress,'' insert the words " of whom not less than six
shall be taken from the minority party."

l\lr. POU. 1\fr. Speaker, I reserve the remainder of _my time.
The SPEAKER. The gentleman bas used six minutes.
Mr. CAMPBELL of Kansas. Mr. Speaker, I yield 10 minutes
to the gentleman from Ohio [l\lr. FEss].
Mr. FESS. Mr. Speaker, I am pleased to note that there will
be no opposition to the creation of this -committee as eXpressed
by the speaker who has just left the floor and has been expressed by different persons unofficially when the matter was
talked about. The country riot only expects but demands the
facts conceruing the expenditures of the 'Var I)epartment. It
is not a new thing. It follows the procedure after at least two
great wars in which our country was engaged.
Mr. BARKLEY. Mr. Speaker, will the gentleman yield for
a question?
·
Mr. FESS. Not now. The country demands it and for that
reason no one ought to resist it. If in this riot of expenditure
induced by the war there bas bi:!en extravagance and if the extravagance was such that could not be avoided, ·the country
will properly excuse it. If it could have been avoided, there
is no reason why the country should -not know it. Men have
said, "What do you expect to do with these facts; we all expected mistakes to to be made, and to get this information
after the war is over would be conceding that .the water is
over the wheel and nothing to be gained by it." I have heard
that from some quarters. But there is something to be gaineQ
by it in the suggestion that mistakes made unnecessarily
should be avoided if under the exigencies of the future we shall
be called upon to do anything like what we have done.• But
LVIII-41
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that is not the great thing in my mind. It is not ·simply to
show the facts of the great \\ar in expenditures and to giYe
the information to the public which it has the right to possess,
but it is to look into present expenditures because, unless tlle
facts are brought to the public, there will continue future expenses that the public onght not -to suffer. That is the main
reason for this investigation, and I think that · the people ill
responsible positions would be glad to have the facts brought
out with a view of immediate relief.
The Federal Reserve Board in the l\lay report makes the astonishing statement that the monthly expenditure of the Government is $1,400,000,000. This is seven months after the war
is over, and if that rate continues to the end of the year it will
use up all the available funds either from the borrowing or the
taxing source and leave the Nation by the 1st of January with
a deficit of over $2,000,000,000 and a half of a year yet to be
accounted for. The people have the right to know what these
expenditures are, and where there is unnecessary continuance
it should be pried away from the Government if we have got
to use, figuratively speaking, a 40-foot pole to do it. Everyone
knows-Mr. BARKLEY. Will the gentleman yield foi· an inquiry?
Mr. FESS (continuing). That there is now existing a determination and elaborate effort to maintain agencies that were
purely war agencies on the basis that those war agencies have
become peace agencies and the counh·y will suffer if we do not
continue them. What we want-! can not yield to the gentleman now-are the facts, not only to show what was done unnecessarily-and if nothing unnecessarily was done nobotly i.
harmed-but the facts as a groundwork for needed relief legislation in the immediate future.
Now, as to the make-up of the committee, I can see how my
friend Pou, the gentle·m an from North Carolina, might say he
would prefer 9 to 6 instead of 10 to 5. The reason it was put
at 10 to 5 is that this committee will almost certainly divide
itself into five subcommittees, and the five subcommittee.' could
not be repr~sented on a basis of 9 to 6 without putting some
one on two subcommittees, and the easy way to effect it would be
to make your five subcommittees, 3 for each subcommittee. It
would be wnvise to make it unduly large, say 25 instead of 15,
for the reason that this committee must sit constantly. The
work is simply tremendous ; you can not now see the limit of the
range, and to call 25 men out of this body to sit permanently,
to be almost permanently absent from the session while the investigations are going on, would take more of the membership
from the House than it is wise to do. It seems to me that if
9 to 6 would be satisfactory to friend Pou, the gentleman from
North Carolina, that 10 to 5 would not be unsatisfactory to him.
What he said about the ability of one person to sit as a per-.
manent representative, that it would physically fatigue him,
probably is true, but 9 to 6 will not ~emedy that. You will
increase the fatigue. I believe that the majority party, which
is responsible for the investigation, should be gi-ren the power
to make it effective.
l\1y friend who just left the floor conceded that and expres ·ed
the wish that it were two Democrats to one Republican instead
of two Republicans to one Democrat. If that was an honest
expression, as it was, then his objection can not be serious, I
am sure.
Mr. POU. If my friend will permit, I merely meant that if
H had to be two to one, that it should be two Democrats and one
Republican.
l\lr. FESS. And I will be just as frank with my friend aml
say that since it can not be Democratic it must be Republican.
l\lr. REA VIS. Will the gentleman yield?
Mr. FESS. I yield.
1\Ir. REA YIS. I recall the gentleman from North Carolina
saying that if the people had not been deceived in t11e late election it would have been two Democrats.
1\lr. FESS. I do not want to comment on that statement. It
was an amusing one to me at the time, especially when viewed
in the light of the campaign logan, "He kept us out of war.".
But, in spite of what some Members may insist, this investigation is designed to get the facts and to get them primarily for
the benefit of the public rather than the benefit of any political
party. If it were true that it was for the benefit of some politi- ·
cal party, then I would confess my doubts of the wisdom of the
proposed legislation. But it is for the benefit of future legislation to get at the unnecessary expenditures that wm ·continue
unless we expose the extravagance as it has existed. And I am
sure the resolution will pass.
The SPEAKER. The time of the gentlemf.ln has expired.
Mr. POU. Mr. Speaker, I yield nine minutes to the gentleman
from Kentucky [Mr. CANTRILL].
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l\Ir. CAJ\"TRILL. Mr. ~pe.al,er and. gentlemen of the Hou e, you a. quorum in your committe thi. mornin"'. [Apnlau on
the country i · to b congratulate<! t.llllt upon this proposition . the Democratic side.]
there is absolutely no· diYision of. sentiment in the l.Ulies ComE am not criticizing the chairman of the committee. II is
mittee or upon. the fio(}r of this House. I am sure that the mem- entitled to th h:igh position which 11 holds in his party' ervber hip of this Hou e, at len t, understands. thorQughl~· the ice; No member of this committee is criticizing the chairman
purpo e of this resolution and of this iilYestiga.tion. Now, of of the committee for any unfair troatment of the D mocn1fic
cour e, our Republican frienus will not publicly make the members of that committee, but the ]}Oint to which I call the
admission. that they ar · going into this- investigation, for:· the attention of the country here to-day is that you arc wa ting. an1l
purpo ·c of digging up campaign material for the pr "'idential frittering aw~y time in inve tigatiou of thing that ar pa ed,
election next yem:; Of cour e, confidentiallJ..- we· here all: Rnow , \Yhen there are great problem to· be ol-red: Anll the· buJ'ines
that that is their purpo e .. X ow, . o far a the Demoetatic · mem" · of this House, and· especin.lly the busine s ot the majority ille,
bers of till Rule · Committee ar concerned! and e far a the· • since·you are charged with pow r, ::lliould be not put to· th inove ·D n::iocrati :id - of the Hous in. this 0ongr.e is cona.erned, o tigations of· the pa.st, but in· sol-ring the problem of the· pr ~ ut
fm: as the War Depa:dment is· coneerued, we• wruuome this inr an<l of tlle tutru;e..
ve tigation. [.Applause on the Democratic. side.] l\Ly hope· and
I commend to my. Republican friends-on tha-t ide of th Huus
my prayel' i~ tha t thl· great Republic of om·s wilL.neyer be the action of the Republican Party recently taken in Kenh1cky.
dca wn into another war. But, gentlemen· on that side· of tlie · The Republican Party- in. Kentucny recently had a platform: conHou e, if we a.r.e,. wh n yon ba:v completed thi in:-restigation : Yention.; but, gentlemen, not one word in. that platform from
and; it becomes a pa:r of th files· and· of the~ recordS of. thi · : tart to•finish, though it was a long. platform, <lured t ·· ctiticiz
GoY"ernmeut, and· if. you· bai}PCn t(} be in 11ower· when the: next . the national administration. [.Applau. e on the Democra.tic
war comes, you can go back to this record aml see how a. real anu: l s.!de.]
·
the greate t wru.·· in. all hi tor;r was ucce · tully conduc.tetr by a
The· SPEAKER. The time of the g~ntl(>Illau fl•om Kentucky
Demr. ~ratic-a<lrn.iliistmtion . [Applause. on: the Demacr·atie side.] : has expir.ed.
I contrru.tulat th Committee on. Rule · iru fi.nnlly. beino- able : m·~ 'CAMPBELL of Kansa . l\Ir. Spea.R:er, will ttl~ gentleto get into· til Hons with a report fl:ollli th! Commtttu on 1 man from North-Carolina [Mr. Pou] u some of hi tim -'?
Rul e.; and I want to· nl> olve· from that criticism entirely the
1\fl·. POU: I yfeld 10 minut-es to th . gentleman· from · !Ho
dibtinguished gentleman· f:i'om Kansu [M;r . 0..\m>BEL.TI.], wh i
[Mr. WELTY] .
the chairman of' the committee; because· he· lias been present at
The· SPEA.KER. Th gentl man from Ohio· i r cognizell for
every meetin of that' committee. But it is a fact, which tli : 10 minute .
record of the Rule. (iommitt-ee· will how, tll.a.t altllouru you : Mr. 'I ELTY. 1\Ir. Speaker and gentllim n, of the Row· , a
haYe eight members to our fom·· o11: tlmt. committee, ~:oU: ha.v:e · year ago to-day the Fir t and: ecoml' Di iStorr w ~e en~a.'"' d at
never been able to: get a quorum of. the Rutes: Committee of thi
~
Congr . s without tbe· presence· of the DemoCI•atic member · of the front outh of Sois on ' with a hop t'llut they woulu: ·top
the committee. [Applause on the Democratic side ..] And you the retreat of the French. .'l.'he marine were· a part of t'lli:-~
bring this · re. olutiorr in· here t-o·day be a use of the fact· that ' org:;mization, and they were sent near Boi de Belleau, a. 11-ort
three· out of· fom~ D mocratie member of' the' Rule Committee : di tance north we t · of Chatean:Thiei:J.'y.:.. The aTriletr t.fier
:about Jtme 1, 8,000 strong, and· it was estimated: that: the ·
were there this mm:ning to make a; quorulll: and -.;-oteu for tl.tis- lads ditl n-ot only hold back but re:gulsed,. time ami' agai11; four
report and to brill.,.· it before the· Rouse~ '"hen there we:re· bub :time their weight. On J1.me G- an ad-ranee wa ma<l , ami tills
four membe:x:s of the· Rules Committee· present out of eigbt part of the battle ended' June 1&, at whi'cli: time · it wu · leameu
that the Republicans lla.Ye on that committe-e. [Applause· on the
·
Democratic· side.J You would not be· belle· on the fiom· with the ' that these two din ion <lid not onl check but defeat d the
re ·olution to-da~~ if it . were n-ot f<>r that fact. Ancl to· sh~w : GeTmans by driving them out of' tl1e · woods amt for· a numbet·
: of miles beyond.; but wllen tlle rolf W.as called: orne of t11
that we are· not playing any. pal·tisan politics in the· matter in : companies had no commis ione.d or noncommi sionell: fllCers
the -rates· that were· ~mppo ed' to come befor the· Rule Committ c thi morning, I: ,,.ent so. far a to pair with· a Republican left, and out ·of the ,000 marines who· wenfi in· 61200 wer ither
· killed or wounded. CoL Catlin who wa: · in commanu of on of
merubel•· of the· committee in· order to-'"'1' Wm· nn' oppon.tuni.t.J~· to· : the e regiment ., told me that GO per cent of the rank and til of
be ru ociated' with tlie memb rs•of hi - 1:egime~1t t-o-tlay that ar
haviu"' a meeting oyer in New Yol:k.
the e boys· were college men, and that in one regiment !)3 p€'L'
X-ow, gentlemen, the Democrati<! Party on th floor of this cent of its men were either mark meu, ~ harp hooter., or xp rt
Ron· and the War Depa:ctmen.t welcom this· inv.e tigrrtion, 1 :ciilemen.
.
and we belieYe that when y.ou lillYe finished: it yon; will find. your.A year ago to-day the rermans knew for the Jil.:s tim · bow
·elye exactly in the so.me attittttle as. you· dill when. you· penti Americans can fight. Our solllier Ilo.u· looked forward t this
three or four monthn in\" tigatfug other member. of the ad- day for months, and now they wet~e pormitted to <.1 mon. tt•ate
miniHtration in the so-called lea1- investiga.tlon1 when. e-rery . the differenee in a man when he fight for an Weal and one
Republican membe · of that investigating committee. had to· ign. who· fights for prope:x:ty ami becau e he · told; to fight. Tl.l y
a re:gort exonerating: fu full every branch of the Democratic we'r e not only ready but willing to· lwld. up the tradition of
administration . [Applause· an the DemocE.atic · side.]
. .American soldier . Heretofore he fought on hi. O\Yn sou· and
Ah. thi is a wonderful procedure, but we welcome you. to- go near his front door, that other mig.fit enjoy freellom and.'eq_ualto it. Inve. tigate what? InYestigate the proceeding of.. an ity of riglits, but i t ":as the fir t time ~at he. ceo.., u the· . ~a
administnation: tllnt has turned the tide· of battle, that has . and pfante~ ~e Amencan..ba.nner on f?re1gn s_oil, l!~m?n tra~~'"'
c1:u, hed: Pru..,. iru..li m, that has brought the greatest v.ictor to. tb,nt the spu:1t of .f~_eedom wru ~ growmg an~ contmurng SDint.
American arm in all tlie history of the Nation? [All:glanse· on• ' It was a. new s:grnt p_lant.e d, _and when Errt~D
aw ~ow . galthe Democr~atic ide ..] Investigate what?· Why, yon. . tried it lantly they fought they coucl'rufed. that .A:merica.n l<lter.- hod
in· the ln. t Congress, You had: militanx. office.l'S who had· been no~ only· c~ught but po. ·se · .d the f>'];nnt of the rn ad<>t·s.
di charged from the service coming; before the Rnles Committee With ~em I.t was e-rei; onward anU: no I: treat.
.
to in-restigate the_ Argonne Forest Battle; the greatest battle
I haYe. just _returned' from t:?e Waiter Reed H~ pital,. '~ re
in all history, and. yet if you ha.d.. heard the e gentlemen talk _one of the~e brave lads. submitted to .a. ~· maJOr p rati~.m,
before that committee yoru woulu have believed. that the A.m(!rl- due to a p1ece of bursting shell enterrng hts left h.mg <lurmg
can arm had uffered disgrace and defeat in. that battle, when, . this ba~tl.e. His- comrad~s tell me that ~ refused to: be borne
upon the other hand, they had stamped: them ·elYe the greatest off of the field, and when told at the ho p1tal that he could: n t
·oldier in. the history of the world. [Apni.a.use on the Demo- . re:sum~ the fight h~ we~t because he could no longer coutmue
cratic side.] Ah, gen.t:lemen,. we have-no objection to this. The With. hi comrades m. tlns great fight for freedom.
sensible :geople of thi country undeEStand the. puTpo e· of it.
Mr. Speaker.,. he is not the onl:v one at Walter Reeu. po e. sing
Why do you not ~ome in. here-the people· have put you in. con~ this spirit; there are hundreds of others 1 maimed: for life,
trol-wby do you not come· in here and hrinO' in legislation tt~ , happy· in. the thought that they had a. part in. this great world
me t the problems of the. day and. not look into the . water ,struggle, e-ren though. their boilie. are physically <liBfkur t'L for
that has already gone a-.;-er the wheel? [Applause on. the· Demo- lif .
cratic ide.] Ther.e are great problems here for.· this Con:;1·es
I am: sorry to say that there a-r e tho with u to-<la who
to olve, and you. admit it. You talk ab.out efficiency m run- · lla>e not -ca.:ught thi pirit of ac.rifice; but their one and. onlY
ning the Government r The A.meric.a n people have not forgotten thougllt was how mucll they eould ·get out of thi . war for themthat the Democratic Party ran the Go-r.ernm.en.t sncce fully in selves.. And when the draft act was pa d th.ey were husy
all of its pha es d.u.ring the greatest war in hl.Htory. Anill now getting· soft place fot: their ·onR wit-hin· the dra;ft arre, and I
. you sa:y that the Democratic Party is not efficient, and you- are am seny that in th stJ I ction of· lmmh:edt of thou~ anet~. of otnso inefficient that you would not be·· hru:e . on: thiErfioor to~day ; c rs.they, too, ''"er · commL··iom•(l' and b came nothing moL-e
with this resolution if the Democr·atic members had not gi-ren nor less than rubber ·tamps for tlle e profiteers.
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Business had to be mobilized in order to support these lads, ha~e powerful friends among those who organized not only the
and thousands of business men, laborers, too old to shoulder Senate but the House as well. [Applause.]
the gun, were willing to make every sac:dfice in order that we
Mr. CAMPBELL of Kansas. Mr. Speaker, I yield five ruinutes
might win; and these men have contributed just as much toward to the gentleman from Pennsylvania [Mr. HULINGS] .
. the success of our cause as the boys on the field of battle, but
The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Pennsylnmia is reco;;these spirits possessed by the soldier, business man, and laborer nized for five minutes.
·
Mr. HULINQS. 1\Ir. Speaker, " ·hen this country entered into
. demand now that the light of publicity be thrown on every man,
woman, and child who had a part in the prosecution of the war, the Great War people generally belie\ed that in the high civi!izaso that the profiteer and \umpire may be known by their cow- tlon of the twentieth century war was impossil>le. We \\·ere
ardly slinking way, and withdrawal from this light because of entirely unprepared. We were told to be neutral. There were
a sense of guilt; anu, 1\fr. Speaker and gentlemen of the House, ·some men here and there over the country, reu-l>loodetl men,
let us help in throwing on this light in order to point out their who urged preparation. But '"e were told at that time that
illegal acts, so that full justice might be administered.
· 1 they were "nervous and hysterical," anu that there "·a no
During the prosecution of this war I received numerous com- danger of war. The people did not recognize the fact that a
plaints, and I have contented myself by calling them to the at- ravening tiger was loose in the worlu. They did not recognize
tention of the President, officers of the \Var Department, and at that time that it was the duty of humanity and of this grent
the Department of Justice, because I believed that the enemy Republic to go in and destroy that tiger.
should not know that we had these with us who would steal from
And so the dictates of humanity forced us into this war. We
the Government while others were giving their li\e& to maintain . wer~ unprepared. Our regular officers had had no experience-the same. But now that the war is over I think it high time not one of them-in the handling and equipping and supplying
that a searching inquiry should be made with a view of prose- of great masses of men. They knew nothing about gas and
cuting everyone who may be found guilty of profiteering or of pre- grenades and trench warfare. They had not small arms munisenting a false and fraudulent claim to the Government. I kno'v tions, artillery, airplanes, motor trucks, food, clothing, or e\en
that there are those who believe that an inquiry will not result an army, and it was a stupendous task, and, of course, mistakes
in any good, because of our experiences during the Civil and were made. Of course, in the hurry and confusion cost was
Spanish-American Wars, and they point with justification to not considered, and of course there was great extravagance.
the fruitless inquiry of the Beef Trust scandal, when 21 years But to the everlasting credit of· the American people all loyal
ago they had thousands of pounds of embalmed beef on hand men of all parties joined hands in eommon front against the
which they could not sell to the public, but found ready market common foe [applause], and for the first time in the history of
after the ueclarati~m of war with Spain. But, Mr. Speaker, are the country the minor~ty party supported the majority adminiswe not suffering to this day because those in authority at that tration in time of war.
time failed to do their duty? I wen remember when the first
Now, I believe, wHh the gentleman from Ohio [Mr. FEss],
cans of beef came to Chickamauga Park, some of the cans were that this inve tigatiun should go on, not so much to determine
bulged Qut, and when opened the meat bad a green, slimy ap- who has been making mistakes or even to expose grafters nnd
pearance, and for some reason our pet dogs in camp · and the profiteers, desirable as that may be, but for the purpose of
razor-back hogs of Georgia refused to touch it when thrown to informing Congress how it may 1mt an end to the enormous
them for food; yet the officers passed it for food to the soldiers, outlays and the expenses that are still going on without diminuand for want of anything better they ate it after being cooked. tion six months after the war is over. The people are entitled
And what was the result? Two-thil~ds of the soldiers became sick. to know what the facts are, but I also believe that investigation
I have seen hundreds of soldiers drop during a drill or parade, will show tlmt the men who were at the head of the war operaas though they were hit by a bullet. I ask again, can a Gov- tions were honestly doing the best they knew how. Honest
ernment long live when it permits acts of this sort to go un- mistakes that have b~en made we can overlook. Honest expunished? Mr. Speaker, I may not know the signs of the times, travagance we can forget. The point of this investigation
but I ·doubt if another beef scandal can be put over on the should be to inform this Cong1·ess as to the measures to be taken
Arrierican public.
.
to cut off unnnecessary expense and to better equip Congress to
I know there are some who want to make politics out of this. handle the far more important matters that are pressing for
In my · resolution of inqu~ry, which was referred to the Rules solution. [Applause.]
Committee ·May 20, I asked for a nonpartisan committee. but I
Mr. CAMPBELL of Kansas. Mr. Speaker, will the gentleman
understand that the chairman of the Committee on Expenditures from North Carolina use some of his time?
in the War Department and others on the majority side ask for
l\Ir. POU. How many more speeches, I would like to ask, wm
a committee of 15, with only a third of them Democrats.
there be on that side?
The President and Secretary Baker did not ask a soldier or . 1\fr. CAl\fPBELL of Kansas. Probably two; and then I shall
business man offering his services for his politics. It so hap- reserve a little time in which to move the previous question.
pened in my State that a large majority of the judge advocates
Mr. POU. 1\Ir. Speaker, I yield five minutes to the gentleman
and other officers selected were Republicans. I do not know from Virginia [l\fr. FLooD].
what has been the practice in other States, but I have ·come to
The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Virginia is · reco!ffiized
the conclusion that Secretary Baker in his attempt to avoid the for five minutes.
politics of the Civil and Spanish-American Wars was leaning
1\fr. FLOOD. Mr. Sp~aker, the gentleman from Ohio [:llr.
baclGvard. However, it seems that there were those under FEss] says the country demands this investigation. I do not
his authority who did not share his views when it came to the know whether there is much demand for it in the country or
selection of these officers. I was informed by Gen. Crowder that not, but I know that the Democratic adm~nistration welcomes
when it came to the selection of judge advocates from Ohio that it. The Democratic membership of this House will vote for it.
the matter was left exrJusively with Secretary Baker, and yet I shall vote for it, because it provides for a better committee,
I found upon inquiry from the Secretary of War that he did with broader powers than any existing committee, for the purnot know a single judge advocate selected from Ohio. But some- pose of investigating the expenditures in the War Dep:utment
how from the hundreds of able lawyers in Ohio it so happened and the general conduct of the war.
that only three were of the Democratic faith, . and a majority
I should have preferred, Mr. Speaker, to see a joint comcame from Cincinnati, because the examining committee thought mittee of the Senate and House appointed. Such a committee
Cincinnati was the largest city in Ohio, and every good lawyer I believe, would have attracted the attention of the country
must -come from the larger cities.
and held it, whereas a committee here, making an investigation,
Mr. Speaker and gentlemen of the House, I am not asking and a committee ove1: there on the other side of the Capitol
for a nonpartisan committee because of a desire that Democrats making an investigation, will not do that. It would have been
should be protected. Far from it. I believe that a man who less expensive for the Government and Jess trouble to the offiuefrauded a Government during the war is a traitor and should cials of the War Department to appear before one committee
be dealt with accordingly; and I do hope that when you come than before two committees. It would have resulted in a more
to a traitor who professes to be a Democrat that no blank car- thorough investigation. I should have preferred such a committee on the conduct of the war and the expenditures for the
tl:idge be used.
But I am asking for a nonpartisan committee, because these war, _such a committee as we had after the war between the
men who profiteered during the war possess neither politics nor States. But as we are not in control of things and can not
religion. They assume their cloak only to appear in respectable dictate what kind of a committee we shall have we· will supcompany. I am not saying that my good friend, the chairman port the committee provided for in this resolution. I for one
of the Committee on Expenditures in the War Department, does believe I speak the unanimous voice of the Democratic side
not intend to go to the bottom in this investigati-on, but he will when I say we shall vote for this as the very best proposition
probably find that he n:ay ·be embarrassed, because some of these to make this in\estigation tbat the Republicans will present to
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l.wve t o impro>e it by amendment, hut >e a1~e sen-ed that this man wa watching him intently. Finally he
so wiJiinc- fot· tbi inn~stiga tioh t hat we
:t"Ote for it wbether . became disturb~ and Le accosted the man ~d said, "Sir, what
it it; a mended or not.
does this mean? Are you shadowing me? Are you n detec'l'lle Democra t of the House and the Democrat of tile conn- tive?" The man replied," No, sir; I am your helper.' .[Laughtry :1 re proud of tile splendid record wllich the able and effi- ter.] Those are some .Of the things that we propose to investi·
cient 'ecretary of 'Var has made, and proud of hi hone t an'd gate under this resolution.
splenilid management of the multiplied dutie of his great
Let us join together, Republicans and Democrats, in this
office. [Applause.]
House to see to it that the American people are fully advised as
"
are - proud of the glorious record made by ·American to where these vast expenditures haTe gone. [Applause.]
armie · across the water [applause], and we want to see every
1\Ir. OAl\fPBELL of Kansas. Mr. Speaker, how much time is
man who bas failed in his duty to his country in this great hour, there remaining?
·
wlw Ita.· takeu ad:mntage of the exigencies of war and the burTh'e SPEAKER. The gentleman from North Carolina [l\Ir.
ried manner in which great things had to be done, to improperly Pou] has 10 minutes and the gentleman from Kansas {1\Ir. O.u.rrenrl<:h him lf, whether he be a Democrat or a Republican, BELL] has 12 minutes.
eXJ.1o:-; <1 and brought to justice. [Applause.]
Mr. CAMPBELL of Kansas. Will the gentleman from r orth
Mr. Speaker , it would have been better if there had been a Carolina use some time?
.
larger repre entation gi>en to the Democrats upon the proposed
1.\'Ir. POU. There will be only one more speech on this side.
committee. I think the suggestion of the· gentlmnan from North
l\lr. CAl\1PBELL of .Kansas. I yield five minute to the genOarolina [l\11:. Pou], that the Democrats ha>e six and the Re- tleman from 'Vyoming [Mr. MeNDELL]. [Applause.]
publican· nine, is .certainly fair and certainly reasonable. I
Mr . .MONDELL. l\lr. Speaker, Yery early in the history of our
can . ee no an wer to hi position. I see no reason why there Government the House provided for certain committees who e
shcmlrl be mor than three subcommittees of this proposed com- duty it was to examine into the -expenditure of Government demittec. Two of tho e ubcommittees -could have two of the partments. Those committees ha>e not always functioned as
-subje t of in>estigation assigned to eaeh of them. This would they should. I belieYe it to be the duty of those committee .to
meet the argument for five subcommittee. . If that wer~ done hold ses...<Uons in cYery Congress and to examine into .the exp ndither could be three committee of fi> memlJ r each, three tures and :all of the expenditures of the departments. They
Democrat and hvo RepublicAns-haYe not alwa:r · done so; but in almost eTery session of ConMr. CA.l\IPBELL ofKan ·as. You are ·w rong again. [Laughter.] gress, and inYariably so at the dose of p,e riods -of great exl\Ir. FLOOD. I mean thr~ Republican and two Democrats. penditures, thee c-ommittees have made examinations, :and
I wit-ill if were the -other way. [Laughter.] Three Republicans special committees have .been appointed for that purpose.
and two Democrats. Such a division would appeal more to the
In ordinary times the _War Department .·pends about $125,·
sen~e of justice and right of the country than a division of two . 000,000 to $130,000,000 a year. Since the war began it has exto on as we are to haYe it in the proposed <Committee. It pended $16,000,000,000. One division of the \Var Department
"~ou1ll be n-earer nonpartisan and would appeal more strongly has -eXP,ended more than $4,000,000,000. Manifestly these enorto th s n e -of justice and right of the 1\Ieinbers of tllis House. mous expenditur~ should be audited and examined .and inquired
But whether thi · committee be partisan or nonpartisan, I want · into. I assume they would be, without regard to whether Repubto s e it created. I want to see a thorough investigation made. licans or Democrats controlled the House. I belieTc we are -pro1 want to ·see a speedy inYestigation ma-de, and I kno:w that the po ing nothing more than the gentlemen on the other side wonld
\Var Department and the Democratic administration and the have proposed if they had had control of the Hou e. I feel confiDemocratic membership of this House and the De.IOOcratic dent that the gentlemen on the ·other side expect, and are perPart-y in the country have nothing to fear from thi in,·e tiga- fectly honest in their ·tatement that they desire to have th-ese
tion. [Applause on the Democratic side.]
inYestigations ma.de, though I am frank to sny that I never
Mr. ·CAMPBELL of Kansas. ;1.\Ir. 'S peaker, I yield fi>e min- befoTe heard a man express so much regret with 1·egard to ,·omeute-· to the gentleman from Ohio [Mr. LONGWORTH] .
thing that he wanted to have done as the gentleman from KenTh SPEAKER. The gentleman from Ohio is recognized. for . tucky [1\Ir. CANTRILL], who just spoke, expres ed. While be wa ·
five minutes.
exceedingly anxious, o he saia, to have these investigatim:ts
l\lr. LONGWORTH. l\l r . Speaker, thi · being .admittedly a made, he spoke with great regret with regard to them.
nonpartisan · investigation, I ha>e been ·highly edified in listen1\I.r. Speaker, the important work of this Congrcs · will be
ing to the ab ·olutely ""nonpartisan" speeches that haye been constructiYe; but, as we proceed first with our program of upmade upon that side of the House. I can not aYoid the concln- propriations and then w~th our program of con tructive 'l.egislusion, howe>e.t', that beneath the braggadocio of some .of these tion, it become our duty-the American people c:q>ect it of u gentleman there iu~k a little timidity about what may happen to have a fair and tllorough investigation, and ''"e exp t a fair
as a re ult of this inve ligation. While undoubtedly there has investigation, of the activities and expendltm·e · of tbe (1€'J1nrtbeen n great "·aste of public money, for which the people -of ments of the Government.
S.omething has been said about the repre entation on this .comtlli s country will have to pay, I incerely trust it will not ue'\elop that any money has beeen misused for the ben-efit of any mittee, and gentlemen have insisted that the minority should
per. on or corporation. Tilat is one of the thing we are going to ha'Ve a larger Tepre ·entation than is sugge ted. The gentleman
-try to find. out.
•
from Ohio [:Ur. FESS], I think, explained that matter. fully
In my district ther .has been a -Gon~rnment uctiY!ty-if that ana clearly. The minority could not be giYen a larger Teprcis th 'WOrd to use. '!'here wa activity there for four or fiye · entation than is proposed on this committee if it i · to be
month , d.m·ing which . ome siX or e'\·en million dollars was divided into subeonnnittee , as it seems nece sary that it ·hould
spent in the erection of an alleged nitrate plant. One of the be, without inc1·-ea •ing the committee to a size that would call
mo t beautiful "'pots in my county is new a devastated ruin and from other acth'e work a larger number, both of the minority
all work has been finally abandoned, but before it is finally paid and the majority, than ean be well spared. All of the legislative
for it will have eo t the American people .something oYer committees of the Hou e "ill be very busr, and the active, force$12,000,000. I heard many rumors-not n~-ry pr tty ones-I do ful men on both side · will be needed in that work in a· large
not vouch for them-connected with the construction of this number as ru:e available, and it would not be wi e, either from
plant, rumor in the :first 'place as to the qualifications necessary the standpoint of the majority or the minority. to have these
in order to obtain employment. I shall not elaborate ur>on these. investigatinO' committees too large in number. In view ·o f the
Bu t I lleaTd of one in tance, pretty well vm1cheil for, of a man situation, I think the arrangement made i · eminently fair an<l
wlw obtained employment there as a carpenter, a man who had just, and I want to . ar for the majority that "·e ar takin"' uv
been "·ell sati med with wage amounting to in the neighborhood these investigations not in any spirit of endeaYor to make
of 1;:) a week, who, through some influence or other, -obtained political capital, whateYet· gentlemen mar ay, but bccau e it is
eillJ>loyment the.t·e at a alary of $75 a week. He discov-ered our duty to do ·o. It would .be their dut:r if they n~r in conthat his job apparently consisted of e>ery now and then ap- b·ol of tile House to make such an audit and examination a
preaching a wall and hammering in a nail which another gentle- would inform the American people of the manner aml character
m:u1 kindly held for that purpose. He was conscientious enough of tile Ye.I'Y great expenditures during tile period of the. war.
to lta·re some doubt whether the ,,·age he was being paid, con1\lr. GARRETT. .Mr. Speaker, I haYe noticed that . ince the
sidering the amount of ''ork he did, were not a trifle excessi>e, beginning of tw· ses ion of the Congre · several of t he older
and he was ·omewhat concerned to ob ·erYe after a few days l\Iember of the Hou ·e haYe taken ocea ·ion to uddr
themthat .:mother gentleman was almost continuously in attendance sel•es particula..r1y to the new Member of the boLl;r. For just a
upon him. \Vhen he w::ilked up to llammer in a nail thi · other I moment I ·y enture to do that thing.
gentlen:L.'ln would observe him apparently with intense interest. · You gentlemen who come here as new Memb r hn.Y lleard
When be sat upon a bench to rest and to rmninate, po sibly for· a good many years of the gag rule and th
team rolhk
upon the noble deeds of our gt·eat Secretar:y of 'Var, he ob- ~O\\, I want to sny to you that in just a few moments you are
'j
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going to see these modern instrumentalities of politics in very
full and active operation.
TP.e issue will be put to the . test bere when the gentleman
from Kan as moves the previous question. If the previous
questi-on be carried, then all possibility of amending . this resolution will fail. If it be not carried, then the gentleman frQm
North Carolina [Mr. Pou] will have the Ol)portunity of offering
the amendment which he has had read for the information of
the House, and that is to provide that the minority representation on the committee shall be not less than six in number.
Of course, the resolution which is before you does not change
the majority and minority representation; that is left to the
honored Speaker of this Hou e. But 1 assume that the Speaker
of this House will carry out the pian that was officially :mnounced to the Committee on Rules to be "tl1e plan" and name 10
majority members and 5 minority meiQbers. Against that injustice I protest.
A friend of mine on that side, and I am very fond of him,
spoke to me a few mQillents ago of the similarity of debate in
this Congress and eight years ago, wh(:'n the Democrats first
came into power. On this question of investigations I agreed
with him as to some of the debate, but let me point out tllis
difference in the investigations which the Democrats ordere1
and the investigation which the Republicans now propose to
order.
The steel investigating committee consisted of nine membersfive majority and four minority. · The sugar investigating committee consisted of nine members--five majority and fou1·
minority. The so-called 1\tulhall investigating committee consisted of seven members-four of the majority and three of the
minority. The Pujo investigation wns conducted by one of tbe
standing committees of the House, the Committee on Banking
and Currency. My friend from North Carolina said that in
the history of the Government there had been no investigating
committee in which there were 2 to 1. My friend is mistaken.
I venture to call your attention to a committee, and I" hesitate
somewhat to do it, because when brought to recollection I fear
it will be pregnant with sad memories to those on the Republican side. In the last Re-publican Copgress you created what
was commonly known as the Ballinger-Pinchot investigating
committee. It was a joint committee, as this committee ought
to be, of the House and the Senate, and you had eight of the
majority party and four of the minority. That is the oniy
precedent you have. You remember what happened to you after
the B:lllinger-Pinchot investigation. Gentlemen, why not play ·
tbe game fair? [Applause on the Democratic side.]
The membership of this House, tbe relative proportion of
party representation, entitles the minority un(!ler all the rules
of the game to the repl'esentatlon suggested by the amendmeLt
that will be proposed, if opportunity be given, by the gentleman
from North Carolina. We gave it to you while we were in
power. Aye, more. Why no't at least begin this matter with
some semblance of ·f airness?
Of cour e, we do not oppose the investigation. It is to be an
investigation of what in many respects is the most glorious
chapter in the history of this United States. The job was done :
with thoroughness and com-pleteness. We do not object, and we
welcome tne opportunity to show the efficiency with which those :
charged with the responsibility dealt in this great crisis of the
world. But I do insist, 1\:lr. Speaker. that in common decency,
measured by all the decent precedents of the past; in common
fairness, measured by the standard which we ourselves have
set, we are entitled to this proportionate representation upon .
this very important committee. I appeal to tbe sense of fairness
of this House to vol:e down the previous question and give us au
opportunity to have a vote on the amendment that will then
be offered by the gentleman from North Carolina. [.Applau..cm
on the Democratic side.]
1\Ir. CAMPBELL of Kansas. Mr. Speaker, before taking any
more qme, I want to call attention of the gentleman from North
Carolina to some rather formal amendments to the resolution
that I shall ask unanimous consent to make.
1\fr. POU. I have no· objection if they are the corrections the
gentleman showed me.
1\lr. CAMPBELL of Kansas. Line 6, page 2, I ask unanimous
consent that the word "further " be stricken out.
The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Kansas asks unanimous consenf to strike out, on page 2, line 6, the word "further." .
1\Ir. IGOE. Reserving t]le right to object, why not vote down ·
the previous question and then we can take up this amendment
and oth~rs at the same time..
1\Ir. CAMPBELL of Kansas. That is another matter.
The SPEA.h.'"ER. Is there objection to the request of the gentleman from Kansas?
There was no objection.
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Mr. CAl\IPBELL or' Kansas. ·I ask unanimous consent that
in line 10, page 2, the word " furtht"r " be stricken out.
Tbe SPEAKER. Is there objection to the gentleman 's request?
There was no objection.
1\fr. CAMPBELL of Kansas. On page 2, line 12, I ask unanimous consent that the word " selBCt " be added after the word
"said."
The SPEAKER. Is there objection to the request of the gentleman from Kan as?
There was no objection.
Mr. CAMPBELL of Kansa:s. In line 14, page 2, I ask unanimous consent that the word "further" be stricken out.
The SPEAKER. Is there objection to the request of the gentleman from Kansas?
There was no objection.
Mr. CAJ.\IPBELL of Kansas. Mr. Speaker, I have listened
with a gt·eat deal of interest t-o the discussion on this resolution.
Gentlemen on the Democratic side say they court the investigation that it p1·oposes-in fact, they are anxious for such an investigation--but the gentleman from Tennessee [1\fr. GARnETI']
is not satisfied with the way the committee i.s made up. He has
called the· attention of t11e House to the fact that in other illvestigations authQrized by the House the political proportions of
the committees differed from the proportions proposed here. He
cited, I think:, four precedents-the steel investigation, the sugar
investigations, and the so-called Money Trust or Pujo investigation. 1 call the gentleman's attention and the attention of the
Hou e to the fact that each of these investigations was to inquire into industrial and financial institutions of the country
rather than u political [laughter on tbe Democratic side] or governmental activity.
l\Ir. DUPRE. Ah, the gentleman has let the cat out of the
bng.
:Mr. LONGWORTH. l\Iay I suggest to the gentleman from
Kansns that the gentleman is perfectly right when be speaks
of a political or governmental activity--they are synonymous
under this administration.
Mr. CAMPBELL of Kansas. Have been. [Laughter on the
Democratic side.] Ob, gentlemen seem pleased. In all probability the investigation will disclose that there has been a
mingling of political and governmental activities. I ha-re not
the slightest doubt of that. The other precedent referred to
by . the gentleman from Tennessee [l\Ir. GARRETT] called for an
investigation of a governmental activity, but the membership
of that committee was composed exactly as it is proposed to
compose this committee, in the same proportiQn of the majority
and the minority members.
:M:r. GARRETT. Does the gentleman refer to the Pujo committee?
1\ir. CAMPBELL o{ Kansas. No; the- Ballinger committee.
However; it was a committee to investigate a governmental
activity, and that is what this committee is. There is nothing
unfair about these proportions.
l\Ir. GARRETT. Mr. Speaker, will the gentleman yield?
l\!r. CAMPBELL of Kansas. Yes.
Mr. GARRETT. That was a Republican committee, and that
is what this committee is to be.
l\!r. CAMPBELL of Kansas. Yes; that is true. I congratulate the Uepnblicau side of the House and the country upon
the fact that the Republicans have an opportunity to make a
delayed investigation of the activities of the War Department.
[Applause on the Republican side.]
l\!r. PELL. Mr. Speaker, will the gentleman yield?
l\Ir. CAMPBELL of Kansas. The Democratic majority tbat
went out in the last Congress had many opportunities to inquire into tbe activities of the War Department. Many failures have been called to the attention of the country that did
not seem to get a response from the committees of this House,
and the matters were not investigated.
The SPEAKER. Does the gentleman from Kansas yield to
the gentleman from New York.?
l\!r. CA.l\IPBELL of Kansas. For a question.
l\fr. PELL. In what way does tbe proportion of this proposed victory investigating committee compare with the proportions of the ·committee which investigated the Spanish War?
' Mr. OA.1 \1PBELL of Kansas. I am really not able to answer
the gentleman. I think, however, that that was a joint committee, although I am not sm·e. Mr. Speaker, this resolution
calls for an investigation that is so cono~al in its nature that
there will have to b~ at least five subcommittees. The sensible
thing to d~ will be to have two Republicans and one Democrat
upon each one of these subcommittees, rather than to have two
Republicans and one Democrat · on a portion of the subcommit-
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tees, and three Republicans and two Democrats on other subcommittees.
~he SPEAKER.
The time of the g~ntleman from Kansas
has expired.
l\1r. CAMPBELL of Kansas. 1\ir. Speaker, I moYe the preYious question on the resolution.
Mr. POU. l\Ir. Speake1:, before that is done, I would like to
ask if the gentleman objects to a vote upon my proposed amendment?
Mr CAl\1PBELL of Kansas. I uo. I move the previous
question on the resolution.
Mr. POU. On that I demand the yeas and nays.
The yeas and nays were ordered.
The question \\US taken; and there were-yeas 197, nays 154,
answered " present " 2, not yoting 76, as follows :
Ackerman
Anderson
Andrews, Md.
Andrews, Nebr.
Bachamch
Baer
Barbour
Begg
Benham
Bland, Ind.
Boies
Bowers
Britten
Brooks, Ill.
Brooks, Pa.
Browne
Browning
Buraick
Burroughs
Butler
Campbell, Kans.
Cannon
Chindblom
Christopherson
Classon
Cole
Cooper
Copley
Co tello
Crago
Cramton
Crowther
Currie, Mich.
Curry, Calif.
Dallinger
Darrow
Davis, 1\linn.
Denison
Dickinson, Iowa
Dowell'
Dunbar
Dunn
Dyer
Echols
Edmonds
Elliott
Elston
Emer on
E .ch
Evan·, Nebr.
Alexander
Almon
Ashl>rook
Aswell
Ayres
Babka
Bankhead
Barkley
Bee
Bell
Black
Bland , Mo.
Bland, Va.
Rlanton
Booher
nox
BraDll
Bt·i~~s

Brln.·on
nuchanan
Byrnes, S. C.
Byrn. , ·Tenn.
Caldwell
Campbell, ra.
Can<li<'J'
Cantt•ilJ
Caraway
Carss
Carter
Casey
Clark, Mo.
Cleary
Coady
Collier
Connally
Crisp
Cullen
Davi ·,Tenn.
Dicldnson, Mo.

YEAS--197:
Fairfield
Luce
Rowe
Fe s
Lufkin
Sanders, Incl.
Focht
Luhring
Sanders, N.Y.
Fordney
McArthur
Sanford
McCulloch
Scott
Foter
McKenzie
Sells
Frear
French
McKinley
Shr~ve
Fuller, Ill.
McLaughlin,l\Iich.Sinclair
Garland
McLaughlin, Nebr.Sinnott
Glynn
Macerate
Slemp
MacGregor
Smith, Idaho
Good
Goodall
Madden
Smith, Mich.
Goodykoontz
Magee
Snell
Mapes
Snyder
Gould
Graham, Ill.
Mason
Stephens, Ohio
Green, Iowa
Merritt
Stlness
Greene, Mass.
Michener
Strong, Kans.
Greene, Vt.
Miller
Strong, Pa.
Griest
Monahan, Wis.
Summers, Wash.
Hadley
l\Ionclell
Sweet
Hamilton
Moore, Ohio
Taylor, ~enn.
Hardy, Colo.
Moore, Pa.
Timberlake
Haskell
Moores, Ind.
Tincher
Haugen
Morgan
Tinkham
Hawley
M:ott
Towner
Hays
Murphy
Treadway
Hernandez
Nelson, Wis.
Vaile
Hersey
Newton, l\Iinn.
Vare
Hickey
Newton, Mo.
Vestal
Nichols, Mich.
Voigt
Hoch
Houghton
Nolan
Volstead
Hulings
Ogden
Walsh
Osborne
Walters
Husted
;Jefferis
Paige
Ward
Johnson, Wash. Parker
Watson, ra.
J"ones, Pa.
Platt
Webst~r
Purnell
Wheeler
J"uul
Kearns
Radcliffe
White, Kans.
Ramsey
White, Me.
Kendall
Kennedy, Iowa
Ramseyer
Williams
King
Randall, Wis.
Wilson, Ill.
Kinkaid
Reavis
Winslow
Knutson
Reber
Woofl, Ind.
Reed, N. Y.
Woodyard
LaGuardia
Reed, W. Va.
Yates
Lam~ert
Langley
Rhodes
Young, N.Dak.
Layton
Ricketts
Zihlman
Robslon, Ky.
Lehll>ach
Rogers
Little
Longworth
Rose
NAYS-l::i4.
Dominick
Lee, Ga.
Rouse
Rubey
Lesher
Donovan
Lever
Rucker
Doremus
Linthicum
Sabath
Drane
Lonergan
Sanders, La.
Dupre
McAndrews
Sears
Eagle
Sims
McDuffie
Evans, l\Iont.
l\fcGlennon
Sisson
Fitzgerald
McKiniry
Flood
Small
McLane
Smith, N.Y.
Gallagher
Maher
Gallivan
Smithwick
Major
Steagall
Gandy
Mansfield
Ganly
Stedman
Martin
Steele
Gard
Iays
·tephens, Miss.
Garner
•.raylor, Ark.
Mead
Garrett
Goodwin, Ark.
Minahan, N. J".
Taylor, Colo.
Moon
Thomas
Hardy, Tex.
Neely
Harrison
Thompson, Okla.
Nelson, 1\:lo.
Hayden
Tillman
Nichols, S. C.
Up haw
Heftin
O'Connell
Venable
Hersman
Oldfield
Vinson
Holland
Huddleston
Oliver
Watkins
Hudspeth
Watson, Va.
~~a~~\{eet
Weaver ·
Hull, Tenn.
Park
Webb
Igoe
Welling
Parrish
.Taco way
;Johnson, Ky.
Pell
Welty
J" ohnson, Miss.
Pou
Whaley
Quiu
J"ohnston, N.Y.
Wilson, La.
J" ones, Te_x.
Ragsdale
Wilson, Pa.
Kincheloe
Rainey, H. T.
Wingo
Rainey, J". W.
Kitchin
Wise
Raker
Woods, Va.
Kleczka
Randall, Calif.
Lanham .
Wright
Lankford
Rayburn
Young, Tex.
Lazaro
Riordan
Romjuc
Lea, Calif.

Anthony
Benson
Brumbaugh
Burke
Carew
Clark, Fla.
Dale
Davey
Dempsey
Dent
Dooling
Doughton
Eagan
Ellsworth
Evans, Nev.
Ferris
Fields
Fisher
Freeman

ANSWERED "PRESENT "-2.
Blackmon
DE:walt
NOT VOTING-76.
Fuller, Mas .
I{ennedy, ll. I.
Godwin, N. C.
Kettner
Goldfogle
Kiess
Graham, P r
Kraus
Griffin
Kreider
Hamill
Larsen
Hastings
lcCUntlc
Ricks
McFadden
Hill
Mc!!eown
Howard
McPherson
Hull, Iowa
Mann
Humphreys
Montague
Hutchinson
Mooney
Ireland
Moore, Va.
;James .
Morin
J"ohnson, S. Dali:. 1\Iudd
Kalm
Olney
Kelley, Mich.
Peters
Kelly, Pa.
Phela·n

JUNE
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Porter
Riddick
Robinson, N.C.
Rodenberg
Rowan
Saunders, Ya.
Schall
Scully
Sherwood
Riegel
Smith, Ill.
Steenerson
Stevenson
Sullivan
Sumnei:S, Tex.
Temple
Thompson, Ohio
Tilson
Wa on

So the previous question was ordereu.
The Clerk a'nnounced the following additional pairs:
Until further notice:
1\Ir. ANTHONY with 1\Ir. BENSON.
l\Ir. BURKE with 1\Ir. CLAllK of Florida.
1\Ir. FREEMAN with l\!r. DAVEY.
Mr. FULLER of Massachusetts with 1\Ir. EVANs of Ne\aua.
1\lr. KAHN with Mr. DENT.
Mr. HICKS with Mr. KETTN:F;n.
Mr. KELLEY of Michigan with Mr. HowARD.
Mr. KRAus with 1\lr. MoonE of Virginia.
Mr. RODENBERG with l\Ir. OLNEY.
1\.lr. WASON with Mr. STEVENSON.
Mr. DEWALT. Mr. Speaker, I voted" no," but I have a gen·
eral pair with the gentleman from Pennsylvania, 1\It·. 1\Icl!"'Ao·
DEN, who would have voted "yes." I desire to change my vote
and answer " present."
The name of l\Ir. DEWALT was called, and he answereu "Present."
The result of the vote was announced as above recorued.
The SPEAKER. The question is on there olution.
Mr. POU. Mr. Speaker, on that I demand the yea and nays.
The yeas and nays were ordered.
The question \Vas taken; and there were-yeas 341, nays 0,
answered "pre ent" 1, not voting 87, as follows:
Ackerman
Alexand er
Almon
Anderson
Andrews, 1\Id.
Andrews, Nebr.
Ashbrook
Aswell
Ayres
Babka
.Bacharach
Baer
Bankhead
Barbour
Barkley
Bee

~~fig

Benham
Benson
Black
Bland, Ind.
Bland, Mo.
Bland, Va.
Blanton
Boies
Booher
Bowers
Box
Brand
Briggs
Brinson
Brooks, Ill.
Brooks, Pa.
Browne
Browning
Buchanan
Burdick
Burroughs
Butler
Byrnes, S.C.
Byrns, Tenn.
Caldwell
Campbell, Kan
Campbell, Pa.
Candler
Cannon
Can trill
Caraway
Carss
Carter
Casey
Chimlblom
Christopherson
Clark, Mo.

YEAS-341.
Ganly
Gard
Garland
Garner
Garrett
Glynn
Godwin, N. C.
Coo~er
Good
Goodall
g~~t~ho
Goodykoontz
Crago
Graham Ill.
Cramton
Greene, Mas ·.
Crisp
Greene, Vt.
Cullen
Griest
Currie, Mich.
Hadley
Curry, Call!.
Dale
Hamilton
Dallinger
Hanly, Colo.
Darrow
Hardy, Tex.
Haskell
Davis, Minn.
Davis, Tenn.
Hawley
Denison
Hayd en
Hays
Dewalt
Dickinson, Mo.
Hefiln
Dickinson, Iowa Hernandez
Dominick
Hersey
Dono-van
Her man
Doremu ·
Hickey
Dowell
Hoch
Drane
Holland
Dunbar
Houghton
Dunn
Huddleston
Dupre
Hudspeth
Dyer
Hulin~s
Eagle
Hull, •.renn.
Echols
Jgoe
Edmonds
Jacoway
Elliott
Jefferis
F.lston
Johnson, Ky.
Emerson
Johnson, Miss.
Esch
;Johnson, Wash.
Evans, Mont.
J"ohnston, N.Y.
Evans, Nebr.
.Jones, Pa.
Fairfield
J"ones, Tex.
Fess
.Tuul
Fitzgerald
Kearns
Flood
Kendall
Focht
Kennedy, Iowa
Fordney
Kincheloe
Foster
King
Frear
IGnkaicl
French
Kitchin
Fuller, Ill.
Kleczka
Gallagher
Knutson
Gallivan
LaGuardia
Gaudy
Lamp:rt
Classon
Cleary
Coady
Cole
Cotlier
Connally

Langley
Lanhnm
Lankford
Lay tun
Lazaro
Lea, Calif.
~e.Ga.

I,esher
Lever
Linthi cum
Little
Lonergan
Longworth
Lucc
Lufkin
Luhring
McAndr<'ws
McArthur
McCulloch
licDuffie
:.\IcUh•nnon
l\IcKiniry
McLane
1\IcLaughlin, Mich.
McLaughlin, Nebr.
1\lac rate
~IacClregot·

:Madden
Magee
Ma her
Mnjor
l\1ans£ielll
i\Japrs
Martin
l\Iasou
Mays
Mead
M('rritt
Micb<'n?r
Minahan,.·. J.
1\Iontlt'l l
1\Ioou
1oor·c, Ohio
:M oore, Pa.
l\!6ores, Ind.
Morgan
Mott
Murphy
Neely •
Nelson, 1\fo.
Nel on, Wis.
Newton, Minn.
Newton, Mo.
Nicholl , S. C.
Nichols, Mich.

I

1919.
Nolan
O'Connell

8f3J!\d

Oliver
Olney
0Rborne·
Overstreet
Padgett
Pu!ge
Park
Parker
Parrish
Platt
Pou
Purnell
Quin
Radcliffe
Ragsdale
Rainey, H. T.
Rainey, J. W.
Raker
Ramsey
Ramseyer
Randall, Calif.
Randall, Wis.
Rayburn
Reavis
Reber
Reed, N.Y.
Reed, W.Va.

Anthony
Britten
Brumbaugh
Burke
Carew
Clark, Fla.
Crowther
Davey
Dempsey
Dent
Dooling
Doughton
Eagan
Ellsworth
Evans, Nev.
Ferris
Fields
Fisher
Freeman
Fuller, Mass.
Goldf9gle
Goodwin, Ark.

CONGRESSION~t\.L
Snell
Rhodes
Snyder
Ricketts
Steagall
Riddick
R iordan
Stedman
Robsion, Ky.
Steele
Rodenberg
Stephens, Ohio
Rogers
Stine s
Romjuc
Strong, Kans.
Rose
Strong, Pa ..
Rouse
Summers, W.as11.
Rowe
Sweet
Ruhey
Taylor, Ark.
Ru C"ker
Taylor, Colo.
·
Sa bath
'Taylor, Tenn.
Sanders, Ind.
Thomas
~anders, La.
Thompson, Okla.
Sanders, N. Y~
Tillman.
Scott
Timberlake
Senrs
Tincher
Sells
Tinkham
Shreve
Towner .
Sims
Treadway
Sinclair
Upshaw
Sinnott
Vaile
Sisson
Yare
Slemp
Venable
Small
VE>stal
~mith, Idaho
Vinson
Smith, Mich.
Voigt
Smith, N.Y.
Volstead
Smithwick
Walsh
ANSWERED " PRESENT ''-1.
Blackmon
NOT VOTING-87.
Gould
Kettner
GTaham, Pa.
Kiess
Green, Iowa
Kraus
Griffin
Kreider
Hamill
Larsen
Harrison
Leh1bach
Ha.·tings
McClintic
Haugen
McFadden
Hicks
McKE-nzie
Hill
McKeown
Howard
McKinley
Hull, Iowa
McPherson
llumphreys
Mann
Husted
Miller
Hutchinson
Mon.a han., Wis.
Ireland
Montague
James
Mooney
Johnson, S.Dak. Moore, Va.
Kahn
Morin
Kelley, Mich.
Mudd
Kelly, Pa.
Pell
Kennedy, R.I.
Peters

Ward
Wason
Watkins
Watson, Pa.
Watson, Va.
Weaver
Webb
Webster
Welling
Welty
Whaley
Wheeler
White, Kans.
White, Me.
Williams
Wilson, Ill.
Wilson, La.
Wilson, Pu.
Wingo
Winslow
Wise
Wood, Ind.
Woodyard
Wright
Yates
Young, N.Dak.
Young, Tax.
Zihlman
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Mr. DAVIS of Minnesota. 1\Iake it 40 minutes on a side, and
I will agree to the gentleman's suggestion.
1\.fr. BUCHANAN. All right. Let it go.
.
Mr. DAVIS of· Minnesota. .And the gentleman from Texas
[1\!r. BucHANAN] to control half the time and I the other half.
The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Minnesota asks unanimous consent that the debate be limited to 80 minutes, onehalf to be controlled by himself and one-half by the gentleman
from Texas. Is there objection?
1\Ir. 'VALSH. Reserving the right to object, is it proposed at
the conclusion of that W:ne to begin the reading of the bill
to-day?
Mr. DAVIS of Minnesota. That is my desire.
The SPEAKER. Is there objection? [After a pause.] The
Chair hears none. The question is on the motion that the House
resolve itself into the Committee of the Whole House on the
state of the Union.
The motion was agreed to.
Accordingly the House resolved itself into the Committee of
the Whole House on the state of the Union for the consideration of the bill H. R. 4226, the District appropriation bill, with
1\lr. TOWNER in the chair.
The CHAIRMAN. The Clerk will report the bill by title.
.The Clerk read as follows :
A bill (H. R. 42~) making appropriations to provide for the expenses of the government of the District of Columbia for the fiscal
year ending June 30, 1920, and for other purposes.

Phelan
Porter
Robinson, N. C.
Rowan
Sanford
Saunders, Va.
Schall
Scully
Sherwood
Siegel
Smith, Ill.
Steenerson
Stephens, Miss.
Stevenson
Sullivan
Sumners, Tex.
Temple
Thompson, Ohio
Tilson
Walters
Woods, Va.

So the resolution was agreed to.
The Clerk announced the following additional pairs:
Until :further notice:
Mr. ANTHONY with 1\lr. FISHEB.
Mr. BRITTEN with Mr. Cr.ARK of Florida.
1\fr. HAUGEN with l\lr. DAVEY.
Mr. LEHI.BACH with Mr. McCLINTic. ·
1\lr. McKINLEY with l\1r. PELL
Mr. WALTERS with M.r. WoODS of Virginia.
Mr..MILL~R. Mr. Speaker, I wish to vote "yea."
The SPEAKER. Was the gentleman present and listening
when his mime was called?
Mr. M1!4-ER~ I was present.
The SPEAKER. That is· riot sufficient.
The result of the vote was announced as above recorded.
On motion of Mr. CAMPBELL of Kansas, a motion to reconsider
the vote by 'vhich the resolution was agreed to was laid on the
table.
DISTRICT APPROPRIATIO ,"S.
Mr. DAVIS of Minnesota. Mr. Speaker, I move that the
House resolve itself into the Committee of the Whole House on
the state of the Union for the consideration of the bill (H. R.
4226), being the District of Columbia approptiation bilL
The SPEAKER. The gentleman from l\1innesota moves that
the House resolve itself into the Committee-of the Whole House
on the state of the Union for the consideration of the bill, H. R.
4226, the District appropriation bilL
Mr. DAVIS of Minnesota. And pending that motion, Mr.
Speaker, I would like to ask the gentleman from Texas [Mr.
BucHANAN] if we can not agree upon time for general debate?
Mr. BUCHANAN. What suggestion has the gentleman to
make? How much tim'e will your side require?
Mr. DAVIS of Minnesota. So far as I am concerne~ I do not
care to use more than 30 minutes. I would suggest that we
lim.Jt the debate to 40 minutes on a side, unless the gentleman
has a lot of requests for time.
Mr. BUCHANAN. Let us say 45 minutes on a side, with this
understanding, that if no contest is made upon the half-and-half
plan it will be Umited to 45 minutes on a side, but if there is a
contest I 'think we can agree to time on that subject alorie.

l\.fr. DAVIS of Minnesota. Mr. Chairman, I ask unanimous
consent to dispense with the first reading of the bill.
The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from Minnesota asks unanimous consent that the first reading of the bill may be dispensed
with. Is there objection? _ [After a pause.] The Chair hears
none. The Chair recognizes the gentleman from Minnesota [1\Ir.
DAVIS].
Mr. DAVIS of Minnesota. 1\Ir. Chairman, .I yield to the gentleman from Iowa [1\f.r. HAUG..EN].
Mr. HAUGEN. 1\Ir. Chairman, in response to the request of
the gentleman from New York [Mr. SNELL], concerning the
present status of the Federal road act, I desire to submit a
communication from the department, which gives the information, and I ask unanimous consent that . it oe printed in the
ll.ECORD.
The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from Iowa asks unanimous
·consent to extend his remarks in the RECORD. Is there objection? [After a pause.] The Chair hears none.
Mr. DAVIS of l\finnesota. l\1r. Chairman, l yield five minutes
to the gentleman from Ohio [Mr. LoNGWORTH].
Mr. LONQ-WORTH. Mr. Chairman, while the subject is
still fresh in our minds, I desire to advert to the resolution
just passed by the House, and particularly. to the speech made..
by my distinguished friend · b.·om Tennessee [Mr. GARBETT] .
Ge"J1tleme1;1 w)ll recall that that side of the . House voted unanimously against ordering the previous question, on the ground
that they had not received fair treatment in that they were
allowed only 5 out of 15 members on this committee; in other
words, they contend that with committees, particularly investigating committees, the proportion for the majority should be
less than 2 to 1.
Since listening, profoundly moved as I was, by the a:IIecting
character of that speech, I have proc·.ued a copy of the Congressional Directory of the Sixty-third Congress, that being
the first time that the Democratic Party had had for many
years an opportunity to impress their policies upon the country
and who were then in complete control of this House. The
gentleman from Tennessee [1\Ir. GABBETT] said that there was
no precedent in the history of this House for giving the minority
on any committee which had investigating powers as low as
one out of two. I will proceed to read certain committee lists
to test his statement.
1\Ir. GARRETT~ Will the gentleman permit?
Mr. MOORE of Pennsylvania. And he was addressing himself particularly to the new Members.
Mr. LONGWORTH. He was appearing in the character of a
good old uncle. ·
Mr. GARRETT. The gentleman evidently has my statement confused with the statement made by the gentleman from
North Carolina [Mr. Pou].
Mr. LONGWORTH. Oh, no. The gentleman from Tenne ee
made this positive statement. He said: "Treat us at feast
fairly ; let there be some semblance of decency; give us more
than one out of every two, because there is no prec~dent in
history for less."
Mr. GARNER. Will the gentleman yield?
l\1r. LONGWORTH. If the gentleman \\"ill allow me, I will
read the list of one of these committees.
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I read at random from one of the various investigating committees as formed by the Sixty-third Congress, when the Democ_ra tic side was in power :
The Committee on Expenditures in the Interior Department: James
M. Graham, of illinois; Oscar Callaway, of Texas; Josel)h A. Goulden,

ot ·ew York; Dudley M. Hughes, of Georgia; Tom Stout, of Montana.

Count them; five Democrats.
other members :

I now read the names of the

Frank W. Mondell, of Wyoming; Charles H. Burke, of South Dakota.

Count them, my friends ; two Republicans. In other · words,
when the Democratic Party had assup:1ed control of the affairs
of this House, instead· of giving the Republicans a better deal
than we are giving the Democrats now, they gave us only two
out of se-ven. The proportion was two and one-half to one, instead of two to one.
1\Ir. GARRETT. 1\fr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield?
1\fr. LONGWORTH. I will in a moment. Let me read another:
The · Committee on Expenditures in the War Department- ·

That is the kind of committee we have just formed-a Committee on Expenditures in the War Department. I read:
John A. M. Adair, of Indiana; Hannibal L. Godwin, of North Carolina; John J. Ea gan, of New Jersey; Peter J. Dooling, of New York;
Frank L. Dershem, of Pennsylvania.

Five.

On the Republican side of the committee:

Ernest W. lloberts, ot Massachusetts.

One. They were kind enough to give us one out of six on
that committee. [Laughter on the Republican side.] ·
·
Now, gentlemen, I am not going to debate the question
whether it would ha\e been better or not to have given the
minority a larger proportion, though it seems to me very patent
that in a committee of 15, where there are to be five separate
subcommittees, it is the only proportion which would be fair to
both sides of the House. But the gentleman from Tennessee
[l\lr. GARRETT] says that we have been unfair; that we ha\e
been indecent. [Laughter on the Republican side.]
'l'he CHAIRl\IAN. The time of the gentleman from Ohio has
expired.
· l\1r. LONGWORTH. Will the gentleman from 1\Iinnesota give
rue t wo minutes mor;e?
l\Ir. DAVIS of l\Iinnesota. I yield the gentleman two minutes
more. That is all I can give.
.lr. LONGWORTH. He accuses us of indecency in this mat- ·
t er. I am sure my friend from Tennessee did not have in mind,
when he made that attack on this side of the House, the treatment that we r eceived-without complaint, I assume, because I
d ill not happen to be a Member of that Congress myself-without
complaint, the proportion of only one out of two and one-half.
As a matter of fact, if we had followed the precedent set by the
party that is now in the minority, which was then in a majority
for the first time in many years, the proportion of this committee ·w ould have been as 11 to 4.
·
·In other words, gentlemen, we have not only treated you fairly,
but we have treated you much more fairly than you treated us.
My friend from Tennes ee may shed tears, if he likes, in addressing this House, but I beg of him not to shed "crocodile
tears." [Applause on the Republican side.]
. The CHAIRMAN. The Chair recognizes the gentleman from
Texas [l\fr. BucHaNAN] for 4{) minutes.
1\Ir. BUCHANAN. l\fr. Chairman, I yield to the gentleman
from Tennessee [l\fr. GARRETT] five minutes.
The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from Tennessee is recognized for five minutes.
1\Ir. GARRETT. Mr. Chairman, it came as a very great surprise to me that any gentleman on that side should care to reopen an issue which has just been so shamefully settled. [Applause on the Democratic side.] In the remarks which I made
referring to investigating committees, I referred to special in~
vestigating committees. I did not refer to the standing committees of the House. We have made no complaint as to the
a ignments gi\en us upon the standing committees of the
Hou e. Those were accepted without protest. I think myself
that the_ arrangement was as fair as it could have been made.
\Vhat I complained of was the assignment upon this special
committee. The able gentleman from Ohio [Mr. LoNGWORTH]
however, has seen fit to call attention to the five-and-two propo:
sition in the Sixty-third Congress. In that Congress the Democratic Party had a majority of about 143.- In this Congress the
Republicans have a majority of about 41. And yet we gave
you upon the standing Committee on Expenditures at that time
the same proportion, notwithstanding our majority of 143, that
you ha\e given u s a t thi. time with your majority of only 41.
[Applau e on the Democratic side.]
·
l\lr. I GO E. 1\lr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield?
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Mr. GARRETT. In just a moment I will try to. Now, in
view of the fact that this matter has been reopened, and as I
see the honored Speaker of the House leaving the Chamber I
desire to make an appeal to him. I stated in the, cour e of :0y
remarks that I supposed the Speaker would carry out the plans
that had been formulated by his party's steering committee
but upon reflection I think I was mistaken and that I did th~
Speaker a grave injustice in that respect. Notwithstandin""
this resolution which has been forced upon the Speaker of
this House, notwithstanding the program which has been laid
down by the steering committee of the majority side, that there
shall be 10 ~o. 5, I ~et have-and that is my only remaining
hope-an abiding farth that the Speaker of this House will
fair. _as he is, disregard the recommendation of his party'~
steermg committee and do us the decent justice that ought to
be done when it comes to appointing this committee. [Applau.se on the Democratic side.] With that expression, Mr.
Chairman, of the confidence I have in the fairness and the justice of the Speaker of this House, who now remains our only
hope for justice, the episode, so far as I am concerned, is closed:
[Applause.]
The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from Tenn see yields back
the remainder of his time, two minutes. The bair reco,.nizes
the gentleman from Minnesota [Mr. DAns].
o
Mr. DAVIS of Minnesota. 1\Ir. Chairman, how much time
have I consumed?
The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman has 33 minutes left.
Mr .. DAVIS of Minnesota. I wish the Chair would call my
attention to the fact when I ha\e spoken 20 minute·, if I succeed in speaking that long.
The CHAIRl\IAl~. The Chair will try to do so.
Mr. DAVIS of Minnesota. l\1r. Chairman and o-entlemen of
the House, I feel as though an armistice relative to the
recent heated cliscu sion at least has been ·igned; not that the
war is over, but that an armistice has been igned.
Now, I want to call attention to something that you are all
interested in, because you represent all parts of thi country.
The bill that I am going to present to you pertains particularly
to the Capital of the Nation-your Capital-and if you eli cover
any politics in it, any partisanship on the part of any member of
the committee presenting it-and I am a par·t of tbat-I wi.lt
you would point it out. We have endeavored here to proceed in
an economical way, not because of past eJ..'travagance, but
because we want to do justice to the people of this Di trict, tliC
city of Washington, and the people of the United States. I
want to make an illustration, a comparison. Your subcommittee
is composed of five members.
Having been connected with municipalities before I came to
Congress, I can not help thinking that your subcommittee really
are aldermen of the city of Wa hington. Now, if this were
Cleveland, Detroit, l\Iinneapoli , St. Louis, or some other city of
that size, perhaps your five aldermen bere could get along pretty
well, provided we had six months or a year's time in which to
investigate all these matters; but we have not that time, and
this is not Cleveland, Cincinnati, Detroit, or any other city of
similar size. This is Washington, the Capital of the Nation.
And I want to tell you the more you study it the more you will
be surprised to find the complexity of the conditions which confront your little board of aldermen.
In the ordinary city the taxgatherer collec'ts the money, the
boar·d of aldermen cistribute it, and it is all audited by one
office. Not so in ·w ashington. I am not condemning the system,
I am merely stating to you a fact. I will give you a few illustrations to show you the complexity and the trouble that your
subcommittee have to contend with. Appropriations for the
District of Columbia are carried in the District bill proper,
which I now present to you. Large sums are carried in the
sundry civil bill. Large sums are carried in the legislative,
executive, and judicial bill, and the deficiency bills always carry
appropriations for the District of Columbia. The . funds for
park maintenanc_e are carried in the sundry civil bill and are
expended by the Chief of Engineers of the Army. That is only_
one instance. To keep track of all the e different things, first,
where do we get the money for a particular purpose; next, how
is it disposed of and under whose guidance-these are some of
the complications.
·
The funds for the water department are carried in the District bill, but are expended partly by the District Commissioners
and partly by the Chief of Engineers of the Army. Those things
all have to be watched, audited, and looked after, and your little
board of aldermen of five men have got to straighten out all
those things and explain to 435 Members why it is so, and all
about it.
Mr. MADDEN. \Vill the gentleman yield?
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Mr. DAVIS of Minnesota. l yield to the gentleman from
illinois. •
· Mr. MADDEN. I do not want to bother the gentleman. .
-Mr. DAVIS of Minnesota. I shall not consider it any bother.
I shall be glad to answer any question, if I can.
· Mr. l\IADDEN. I want to ask the gentleman in charge of the
bill if all the park police force under the direction of the Army
are not paid out of the Army appropriation bill?
Mr. DAVIS of 1\Iinnesota. No; they are not. We pay a part
of them and the Federal Government pays another part.
Mr. MADDEN. I did not think we paid any part.
Mr. DAVIS of Minnesota. I am informed by the clerk of the
Committee on Appropriations that we do.
Mr. SISSON. If the gentleman will yield-Mr. DAVIS of Minnesota. I yield to the gentleman from
Mississippi.
Mr. SISSON. At the beginning of the war the police force
was very -greatly reduced, and a certain number of men were detailed from the Army on police duty, and they were paid" out
of the police fund. Of course, this committee had nothing to
do with that, because they were regularly appointed as poli_cemen for the District of Colwnbia. They were detailed as policemen, and they "ere in theiJ· uniforms. How many there were
[ do not know.
1\lr. DAVIS of Minnesota. I think that is correct. I will
just give you brie.fl.y n few other illustrations. Mind you, I
urn not criticizing this thing. I am silnply showing the obstacles
und confusion that your committee have to contend with, both
In the appropriations and the settlement.
The Zoological Park, with an annual appropriation of $115,000,
ls under the Smithsonian Institution. There is a small appropriation for the burial of indigent soldiers, which is under the
War Department.
The public buildings 1ind grounds, care and maintenance of
parks, and so forth, are under the War Depa1~tment. Rock
Creek Park and Potomac Parh.\vay are under a commission. The
Aqueduct Bridge is under the War Department. Columbia
Hospital is under a board of trustees. The salaries and expenses of the office of public buUdings and grounds are under the
War Department. The $240 bonus to employees iS carried in the
District bill, but we did not inaugurate it. The refunding of
taxes, an indefinite sum, is in the District bill.
I simply cite these things to you to show you that this is
different from any other city in the country, and t~at in order
to comprehend it fully much time should be consumed in investigating it.
Now, as to the present bill. The last appropriation bill, for
1919, including deficiencies, amounted to $15,451,318.66. The
bill under consideration carries $14,782,981. The bill which
failed of passage carried $14,093,701. You must bear in mind
that we spent a good deal of tinie here in the last session in the
consideration of a District of Columbia appropriation bill, which
pas ed the House but failed to become a law, owing to the fact
that the Sixty-fifth Congress expired on the 4th of March. That
bill curried $689,280 less than the present bill. In this bill we
haYe not come up to the estimates of the commissioners; and we
h!l.Ye not come up to the estimates ·of the War Department. We
have not given them all that they asked· for, but we have done
pretty well, I think. ·we have given them within about $800,000
of v;·hat they requested.
Gentlemen, owing to the failure of the passage of the last bill
I r eally think the District of Columbia suffered more inconvenience, considering the amount involved, than almost · any
other branch of our Government. The bill failed of passage,
and it left things in a very disordered state in the District of
Columbia. So, in order to expedite the passage of this · bill,
your committee viJ·tually took the old bill, which failed of
pas age the last time, and called it the foundation of this bill.
It is true we raised some salaries. We raised the salaries of
teachers. We put on some new employment; but the bill passed
the scrutiny of this House, and it carried $14,782,981. Now, we
have taken that as the foundation, so to speak, or the nucleus,
of the present bill, and we have added a little over $600,000 to
it. We were then in war. At least, hostilities had only been
partially suspended. We felt a little cramped for funds. We
did not go on >Yith many iJnprovements. In other words, I
choose to style the old bill which failed of passage silnply a
maintenance biD. Consider that remark, gentlemen. In other
words, instead of being a bill to add new improvements or to
go ahead with new and needed construction, it was simply to
Jllflintain the things that we had.
Therefore, I call the ol<.l bill which failed of passage the
maintenance bill. We have taken that bill and added $600,000
or $800,000 to it in the matter of new construction that the
District of Columbia Ycry much needs.
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Take the item of streets, which I think is the largest. The
old bill carried no appropriation whatever, not a single dollar,
for the improvement or opening of new streets in the entire
District of Columbia. We simply tried to maintain those we
already had as · best we could, and provided for no new construction whatever. '.rhe present bill, owing to a change ill
conditions, for new work on streets has added to it $282,300.
We have added a partial and moderate amount to what the
District Commissioners have asked for in the estimate. I am
frank to say that in the last old bill wJ&le the commissioners
made an estilnate of improvements desired, still they said that
"we think it would not be advisable to go into new projects if
you will properly maintain the old ones." So we did so, but
now we have added a reasonable and moderate sum of $282,300
for the advancement of new work on about 20 different highways in the District of Columbia.
We have also put into the bill what is called a consolidation
of the improvement of new streets. Heretofore in District iJn,provements in the old city of Washington the appropriations
have been made in a lump sum, and by reference simply to
certain streets on the back of the estimates. While the improvement of suburban roads have been .made by appropriations
carried in detail on the face of each bill, in this bill the committee recommends carrying one item for street ilnprovement,
and it will have the effect of presenting to Congress on the face ·
of the appropriation bill every street that is to be paved or repaved during the ensuing year. So that the entire Congress
can pick up the bill and pick out streets we are going to improve and the amount we are going to pay therefor in each
case. Whether that is an ilnprovement it is for the Congress
to determine. I think it is.
Mr. :MADDEN. Will the gentleman yield?
Mr. DAVIS of Minnesota. I will.
,
Mr. l\1ADDEN. Does this committee give any serious attention to the matter of street cleaning and the removal of garbage?
Mr. DAVIS of Minnesota. I will come to that in a few minutes. I will say that we do, and for street cleaning we appropriate a large sum of money in this bill.
.
Mr. l\IADDEN. I was going to call the gentleman's attention,
and through hiln the committee's attention, to the fact that it
frequently happens that those charged with the responsibility
of removing the garbage pay no attention to it, and that the
property owners are required to go without having the garbage
removed, and are subjected to the stench that ensues from a
failure to carry it away. It happen, in many instances, that the
men who are employed to take the garbage away refuse to do
it unless somebody pays them extra for doing it. It seems to me
that there ought to be some method devised by whicl1 regularity
of action would follow the appropriation in the matter of removal of garbage, and that the people who pay the taxes .would
not be imposed upon by the 'contractor or employees and be required to pay additional money for the work that ought to be
done and paid for out of the appropriation.
' Mr. DAVIS of Minnesota. We have had a little difficulty on
the garbage question. The contractors were not able to comply
with the contract. We have taken over the garbage plant at
Cherry Hill, bought it, and paid $85,000 for it, improved it to
the amount of $35,000, and we are virtually running our own
garbage proposition. We have been obliged to do so, but I
think we are doing it cheaper than we did under the old
system.
Mr. MADDEN. That is supposed to be a garbage-reduction
plant. Of course, the garbage must be gotten to the plant before it can be reduced. The thing I am complaining of is that
the garbage is not moved from the premises, and that the people
have to pay these men for doing the work that Congress appropriates the money to pay for. 1\Ir. DAVIS of Minnesota. I hope that the gentleman is not
censuring the Commissioners of the District.
Mr. MADDEN. No; I am calling attention of the committee
to the matter so that the committee may make inquiry into it
and remedy it.
l\lr. SISSON. Will the gentleman yield?
1\Ir. MADDEN. Yes.
1\Ir. SISSON. I will state to my friend that some time back
there was a good deal of complaint about the garbage. That
came. to our attention and we called the attention of the District Commissioners to it, and they stated that they had had a
great deal of complaint. Legislation went into the bill year
before last and the money was appropriated, and we find that
there has been very inuch less complaint since. The difficulty
has been to get labor to do this work. I do not think the gentleman will find that the complaints will continue now that we
are getting labor enough.
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1\Ir. MADDEN. If I may be permitted to say, my next complaint is that after having called up those who are supposed to be in supreme authority at the District Building you
get a man on the telephone · who states that you want to eommunicute with some one else, and ti·ies to switch you -off onto
somebody else. You can n'()t find the somebody else, and finally,
when you have hied five or six, they switch you back to the
first man arid he tells you tha f he has not the time to talk to
you about it. It seems to me that there is something radically·
wrong at headquarters where they do the executive work. It
lllil.kes no difference how many men you employ to do a thing
if the man at the head pays no attention to complaints and fails
to see that you get it done.
Mr. SISSON. How recent has this C'()mplaint been?
1\Ir. MADDEN. Every day.
1\Ir. SISSON. I am inclined to believe the gentleman has just
been troubled a little and it worries him to the extent that he
makes it every day.
Mr. 1\IADDEN. 'It does not worry me at alL' I was simply
telling the facts as I follnd them. Of course, I believe that if we
call the matter to tlie attention of this committee, they will be
able to call it to the attention of the people· who were complained
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1\fr. DAVIS of Minnesota. We have given exactly what the
commissioners said they wanted for those four school buildings.
Mr. 1\IADDEN. Very well; then you· ought to build some more
schools.
1\fr. DAVIS of Minnesota. We are going to. There are 16
or 17 in contemplation, but we can Iiot build them just now, at
least the commissioners· do not think it advisable, and we have
taken these four buildings at their own figures.
·
Mr. MADDEN. There is money in the Treasury to the amount
of $5,000,000. Why not take that and build some school build·
ings and give the children a chance to go to school?
Mr. DA~S of Minnesota. I a·m afraid that the gentleman is
now talking about the financial system of the District.
1\fr. MAPES: Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield?
1\!r. DAVIS of Minnesota. Yes.
Mr. MAPES. Can the gentleman tell us how much has been
appropriated to build different schools with a limit of cost so
low that ft is impossible under present conditions to complete
them"?
·
Mr. DAVIS of Minnesota. I think there are 16 or 17.
Mr. 1\IAPES. Does not the gentleman think that the committee in making the e appropriations originally and fiXing the
~out ·
·
limit of cost ·below what is advisable under present conditions
Mr. SISSON. I was just thinking perhaps the gentleman had · either was in error or else the committee now ought to incr··e ase
heard some of the old complaints that came to us in large num- the limit of cost so that the buildings can be constructed? ·
bers some time ago. We have not heard complaints lately.
Mr. DAVIS of Minnesota. They ought to and they will, but
1\Ir. MADDEN. I am only complaining about things that I when the limit of cost was fixed material was not as high as it
know myself.
is now.
·
Mr. DAVIS of 1\Iinnesotu. Mr. Chairman, I think I can settle
l\1r. MAPES. But if the buildings were needed at that time,
this difficulty. You have a subcommittee now, a little board of they are much more needed now, with the greatly increased
aldermen, that is going to investigate the garbage question thor- population in the District, and ought not the committee to change
oughly, and I think the gentleman from Illinois [Mr. MAnnEN] the limit of cost so that they· can consb"Uct these buildings?
,
will be satisfied with the next bill that is reported and with all
Mr. DAVIS of 1\Iinnesota. We have ~0 portable school bui~d·
that comes in between that time and now, because we are going ings to take caTe of that situation.
·
to watch that
·
Mr. MAPES. But they are not used. Answering the gentle·
I am going to make my remarks a little shorter than I in- man from Illinois [1\Ir. MADDEN], I can say that in orne of the
ten"d ed. Let us take the queStion of repairs ~m streets. As I schools, to my personal 1rn'()wledge, all of the pupils up to and
say, this. is a ronstructive bill. Under the previous bill repairs . including the fourth grade are prevented from goiJig to school ·
on sb·eets contained an item for only $375,000. .The commission- more than one-half day beca.u ·e o:f the lack of choo1 facilities.
ers, however, this time recommend $675,000. We went as fur as
Mr. BLAJ\'TON. 1\Ir. Chairman, will the gentleman yield for
we thought we could under all the conditions, and we have a question?
allowed them ·$500,000 for repairs to streets, because I believe
1\lr. DAVIS of 1\finne ota. Y<"s.
the streets of Washington ought to be kept in good repair.
1\fr. BLANTON. Does the gentleman realize that under the
Sewers-there is but one item, and it is new- 40,000. There provisions of this bill the men who take up the ashes and the
has · been a great deal of talk about what is called the upper garbage and the trash of the District draw a great deal more
Potomac interceptor. It is a proposition that will cost about money than do the several hundred school-teachers who· are
$40,000. When that is completed the function of that inter- teaching the school children of this District?
ceptor will be to collect the Georgetown sewage, now disMr. DAVIS of Minnesota. I realize that to a certain extent,
charged into the Potomac River, . and carry it into the regular but I realize some of the men who have been taking up ashes
sewerage system of the city. Hence there will be no further com- have lost about $601000 this year.
·
plaint about the water in the Potomac being impure and unMr. BLANTON. I am talking about the laborers who actuhealthy. That little $40,000 item, I think, is going to be pretty ally take them up, who are receiving more money than. good
weU expended.
school-teachers who are teaching the children in thi District.
In the last bill we could not give a single dollar-we did not
M.r. DAVIS of 1\finn·e sota. I agree with the gentleman in this,
feel as though we could-with which to build any permanent and I am glad to say we raised the school-teachers-school buildings. We therefore gave you· 60 little portable
Mr. BLANTON. I want to raise them as high as I can.
schools, emergency propositions; but we determined then that
Mr. DAVIS of 1\!innesota. The blue sky is a little too much
wMn the war was over .and peace was declared we· would for me. I want to raise the school-teachers, and we have raised
attempt to rebuild or add some ' permanent additions to our them a little bit in here, and if the gentleman does not niake the
school buildings, so we 'have taken up fou:r school buildings point of or9-er it will go through.
that we think are most essential at this time. There is the
Mr. BLANTON. It is. so little.
Petworth School, where the limit of cost is $130,000. There has
Mr. DAVIS of Minnesota. Well, ·I do not know. The poorest
already been ap!)ropriated on that school $87,000, and we paid sehool-teaeher under this bill, if it becomes a law, will be
hftve added in this bill $20,000 additional. Unless that is done, $1,040 per school year.
virtually -we will have to stop doing things at the Petworth
Mr. PLATT. Will the gentleman yield?
School.
:Mr. DAVIS of Mimiesota. I will.
At the BUTrville School the limit of cost is $60,000. Forty
Mr. PLATT. Has it not been the settled policy of the 'Vushthousand dollars has already been appropriated, and they must ington schools for quite a number of years not to require the
have $10,000 more right now in order to continue the building little children of the first and second grades to go to school
more than half a day? I know it was five or six years ago, and
at all.
At the 1\Ion.roe Sehool the limit of cost is $130,000. Ninety I think it is good policy.
l\1r. DAVIS of Minnesota. I can not tell; we have had n'()
thousand dollars has been appropriated, and ·we give them
hearings upon that at all. I think the ol<l bill and this bill to'20,000 more. Perhaps we were a little bit niggardly-gether contain between 40 and 50 .new employments, and we
l\1r. l\1ADDEN. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield?
have raised the s la!·y of a few people in the old and new bill,
Mr. DAVIS of Minnesota. Yes.
Mi;. 1\lADDEN. Does the committee know anything about but very little in this particular bilL I speak of the old bill
what percentage of children of sehool age are required 'to attend as the one that my colleague [:Mr. SrssoN] and myself worked to
get through the House last year, but which failed in the Senate.
school only for half a day?
Mr. DAVIS '()f Minnesota. I could not tell the gentleman. Now, we come to the question of salaries' that my friend speaks
We did not have any hearings on that
of. This bill contains t11e following: Four hundred and ninetyMr. l\IADDEN. Mr. Chairman, it e.ems that we are not eight school-teachers in class 4. The basic salary, according to
giving the District school facilities enough, and that instead of this bill is $850 eaeh, which added to the $240 IJonns makes
giving the amount I'equired for the comp~etion of the schools, to $1,090. 'Five hundred and forty-three iri class 3. The basic ·
a partial amount of the limit of cost, you 011ght to allow the full salary under this bill is $800. Add the $240 to that and you
cost and have the schools completed.
·
have $1,040. Three hundred and sixty-four in class 2. The
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basic salary under this bill is $800, nothing below that, all
$800, and adding the $240 to it makes $1,040. Ninety in class 1.
Eight hundred dollars basic salary ; in other words, this bill
raises the small-grade teachers-1,495 of them-that is, the
kindergarten and low grades, those who were a few years ago
getting $540. If this bill passes, the lowest one will get $1,040.
In other words, we add $78,750 to the salaries of these low-grade
teachers.
Mr. MADDEN. If the gentleman will allow me, of course it
does not add this $240.
.
Mr. DAVIS of Minnesota. That is true, but they get the $240
bonus.
Mr. MADDEN. To the low-grade teachers. The act gives the
$240 bonus to everybody in Government seryice receiving less
than a certain salary.
Mr. DAVIS of Minnesota. I understand that very "·ell. I
am simply saying, in reference to the low-grade teachers n.ot
being paid very much, what they actually got out of the Treasury, and $1,040 is the lowest.
.
Mr. BLANTON. Will the gentleman yield for a question?
Mr. D.A.VIS of Minnesota. Certainly.
Mr. BLANTON. Does the gentleman know eyery clerk almost
who has entered the Government service during the recent war
has entered on a salary of at least $1,000 plus this bonus?
Mr. DAVIS of Minnesota. I know that very well, indeed, and
the matter has been discussed and considered, and I will tell
the gentleman this: They say-and it is not my argument-that
they work six: days in the week, and the little school-teacher,
they say, works only five days-Mr. BLANTON. 'Vorks seven.
Mr. DAVIS of Minnesota. They say that; I do not say that.
Mr. FESS. 'Vill the gentleman yield for an interruption?
Mr. DAVIS of Minnesota. Yes, sir.
Mr. FESS. I would like to know what is to become of the
schools if we can not find a reconciliation between the salaries
of men and women who do not need to prepare to do the work
and get higher salaries than the teachers who spend much time
to prepare after this expenditure?
Mr. DAVIS of Minnesota. I will tell the gentleman what I
think will be the result: Many, many, many of them will retire
from teaching and go off to do other work.
Mr. FESS. What will become of the schools? [Applause.)
Mr. DAVIS of Minnesota. Does not the gentleman know,
without asking me-he is one of the .best educators in the
~ountry-does not the gentleman know what the result will be?
Mr. FESS. I will say to my friend I feel-Mr. DAVIS of Minnesota. I agree before the gentleman an::;wers.
Mr. FESS. I feel sure the gentleman is struck with the proposition I have in mind, and I ask this question seriously : With
the scale of prices now ranging, what is to become of the class
of men or women who want to go into school work and must
::;pend a lot of time to get ready when other people who do not
need to spend any time to get ready for the work get much
hlgher rates than they do?
.
Mr. DAVIS of Minnesota. Of course, that is true, especially
this new class of clerks that come under the war-work system.
The teacher is partly cared for under the longevity system.
Under the longevity system the school-teacher's salary keeps
increasing every year, and therefore it is an inducement to hold
him ·or her to the job. It is a good deaJ like the young man
graduating from Annapolis. Every year be gets a fogy increase of salary, and by the time he is about 62 years old be is
retired at $4,000 or $5,000 a year for the remainder of his life.
The longevity system has a tendency to induce the teachers to
n ;main. The prospect which longevity pay holds out to them
hn my humble belief will keep many, many of them on the job.
1\Ir. 1\I.APES. Will the gentleman yield?
Mr. DAVIS of Minnesota. I will yield.
Mr. l\IAPES. Under this longevity system what is the minimum the primary teacher will receive?
Mr. DAVIS of Minnesota. · For the primary teacher it is
about $1,040, with the bonus.
The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman from Minnesota has expired.
Mr. SISSON. Mr. Chairman, if the gentleman from 1\Iinnesota desires additional time-Mr. DAVIS of Minnesota. I . would like to have three or
four minutes.
Mr. SISSON. I ask unanimous consent that the gentleman
be given five minutes additional, with five ~inutes additional on
this side. I want to say this in justice-1\Ir. WALSH. You can not do that in committee after the
time has been agJ.."eed upon.
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Mr. SISSON. That · is true, but if nobody raiRes objection
right now we can.
Mr. DAVIS of Minnesota. If my friend from Texas [Mr.
BucHANAN] will give me, say, about two minutes, that will be
all I want.
·
Mr. BUCHANAN. I yield two minutes to the gentleman.
1\ir. DAVIS of Minnesota. Ordfuarily. my friends, I am
against riders on appropriation bills; in fact, almost uniyersally against them. Now, there are one or two little riders on
tllis bill. We haye in het.:e a provision that the Commissioners
of the District when they purchase automobiles or office furniture and supplies shall be authorized to purchase them from
the general supply committee of the Army, and so forth. You
have heard of that. In all the other bJ·anches of the Govern- ·
ment there is a law which authorizes that to be done. The
District of Columbia is the exception. ~ow, that is new legislation. Any man here can make a point of order on it. But we
trust that you will not leave the District of Columbia out in
the cold and simply say, technically speaking, that a point of
order lies and that you will knock it out. · We have added this
in order to make it absolutely safe.:
Provided. That this section shall not be construed to amend, alter, or
repeal the Executive ord er of December 3, 1918, concerning the transfer
of office material, supplies, and equipment in the District of Columbia
falling into disuse because of the cassation of war activitie-s.

- In other words, we do not want to conflict with the Executive
order of the administration in passing this legislation. We
thought we would like to be very safe on the proposition. I do
not believ~ any man here, when there are some automobiles and
desks to be supplied, would object to them buying them from
tbaf supply bureau when they can buy them cheaper there than
at any other place. But it is new legislation. If you want to
knock it out on a point of order, all right.
And there a-re one or two other pieces of legislation like that.
Now, the committee ls in a hurry, because the officials of the
District of Columbia, the departments here, need to have this
bill passeu.
And there is a great big question called the "half and half."
I am not going to discuss it at this time. A portion of
the House think one way and many others disagree 'vith
them. If anybody is going to raise that question now and spen(J
half a day or n. day on it, you are at liberty to do so.
The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman has expired.
MESSAGE FROM THE SENA-TE.

The cormuittee informally rose; and the Speaker having resumed the chair~ a message from the Senate, by Mr. Crockett,
one of its clerks, announced that the Senate had passed without amendment the joint resolution of the following title:
H. J. Res. 1. Joint resolution proposing an amendment to th?
Constitution extending the right of suffrage to women.
DISTRICT APPROPRllTION DILL.

The committee resumed its se sion.
Mr. BUCHANAN. l\fr. Chairman, I yield 10 minutes to the
gentleman from Mississippi [l\1r. SrssoN].
l\Ir. SISSON. Mr. Chairman, I do not intend to go into the
details of this bill, but in explanation of the money appro-.
printed in the bill which failed, for street improYement, it is
fair to state that we did reappropriate all the money which had
been carried in the previous bill, not a dollar of which had beeu
expended in new streets, not because, in many instances, the
new streets and the new pavements were not needed but because
by order of the War Material Board of the Army the District
of Columbia, like all other cities situated like the District of
Columbia is situated, was not permitted to get any material of
any kind, and, in addition to that, they were not permitted to
get labor. So while the money was available for that use the
District Commissioners could not use it. 1."'he war conditions
at that time were such that when this bill was made up the
subcommittee agreed unanimously with the commissioners in
their recommendations simply to reappropriate all the money
that had heretofore been appropriated for those purposes, anti
that w·as done.
No,v, they have either used, or have contracted to be used,
pr'actically all of the reappropriated money; that is to say,
the current law curries the money, ancl they are aut~orize<l to
spend and contract up to the 1st day of July. That has been
done.
Now, your committee gave to the District Commissioners
some $350,000 for new work, which means that within 12 months
there will be infinitely more money expended on the streets and
more streets improved within the same length of time than in .
any other period in the history of the District of Columbia, so
far as my knowledge goes. But that was due to the fact that in
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't he e days now, the closing days of this year, they are letting and Plriladelphin, and in Philadelphia they did not pay the
the contracts for the streets under the CUITent law. So, as a increased rate until last year, when they had a reorganizatiO'n
matter of fact, while on its face the bill does not carry quite and a reclassifiea tion.
as much for streets annually as is usually carried, it is carrying
1\Ir. VARE. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield?
at least 33! per cent more for streets actually in one year than
l\Ir. SISSON. Yes.
bas ever been carried heretofore.
Mr. VAREl. Is it not a fact that a beginner at $1,040 in the
I .want to say also just a word about the school-teachers' District of Columbia receiv-es a salary larger than any beginner
sala:ries. The current law for the fir t time increased the base elsewhere?
pay of school-teachers. The lowest-paid school-teacher was
Mr. SISSON. That i true. Counting the bonus of $240 this
$500. That is what is known as the lbngevity law, and before any year, they get . even a higher salary than in Bo ton or PhilaMember of Congress will be able to understand anything about delphia. But I am speaking of what was carried in the current
the longevity law he will have to go back to the act which was law by the committee. We put it light up to the top notch.
passed many years ago to ascert.."tin just exactly its provisions For that reason I felt tlk'lt school-teachers' salaries were reasonand as to the classification of teachers. Last year we raised able, .a nd I shall not raise any complaint. But I do not believe
the base pay of teachers from $500, which was the lowest, to $750. that the raise which the subcommittee and the full -committee
We eliminated the thr~ lower grades and put all four grades put into this bill, as compared with the cm.·rent law, was justion the $750 basis. Now, this does not mean that $750 is the fied a compared with other similar salaries paid elsewhere
salary o.f the school-teachers, because every year that they teach throughout the United State .
a certain sum is added to that amount. But, gentlemen of the
No~v, I want to say one word with r fe1·ence to chool buildcon'linittee, under the cUrr-ent law the lowest pay that a teacher ings.
gets on entering any department of the school work is $870.
The CHAIRMAN. The tim-e of the gentleman from Missis·
That, ptus the $120 now carried and the $120 bonus, makes $240, .sippi has expired.
and the lowe t-paid teacher, will now enter school at this next
1\lr. SISSON. I wanted just two minutes to explain the
session getting $1,140 on entrance. .
school-building items, but I em~ do that under the five-minute
Mr. SHREVE. Will the gentleman yield just at that point? rule.
Mr. SISSON. I will yield only for a question, as f have but
Mr. BUCHANAN. 1\-Ir. Chairman, I yield 25 ·minute to my
10 minutes.
colleague from Texas [Mr. Br.ANTON).
'M r. SHREVE. Wha..'t is the pay of the teachers of the high
The CHAillMAN. The gentleman from Texas i ~. recognized.
schools?
.
Mr. BLANTON. Mr. Chairman, at the outset I ask lea,·c to
l\fr. SISSON. The salaries o:f' the teachers of the high schools revise and extend my remarks.
are ai 0 graded, and they also have longevity.
The CHAIRMAN. 'The _gentleman from Texas ask unaniMr. SHH.EVE. What amount will they draw this year?
mous consent to revise and extend. his remark . I there"oujec·
Mr. SISSON. Class 6-B, I think, is that of th~ high-school tion?
teachers. They get $2,020, and then the extra $120 bonus, which
There was no objection.
.
,
makes $2,140.
.
·
·
1\-fr. BLANTON. Mr. Chairman nnd gentlemen of the com1\Ir. SHREVE. I thank the gentleman.
mittee, I have impatiently wnited up to this time, after nearly SO
M1·. SISSON. Now, I had heard so much complaint about the hours have elapsed, for some old-er anti abler Member of this
salaries of the schoel-te'aehers in the District of Columbia that Hou e to properly denounce one of the most atrocious and tiasI wrote to the · schools of all of the cities of over 100,000 ·in- tardly crimes that bas ever been attempted in thi Republic. .I
habitants in the United States, and I got from them reports have waited for weeks, hoping that orne ol-der Member of this
as to the salaries which tlley paid, and with the longevity pay Congre s would take the floor an-d properly denounce the dascarried uuper ·the longevity law, together with the $250 raise tardly attack that several week ago wa made upon that former
whicli. we gave last year, plus ·the $240 bonus tl1is year, the little giant of this House, our lamented Hon. John L. Bm·nett,
b~se pay of the teachers of the· DiStrict of Columbia is higher of Alabama, who probal1ly would be amonrr us now, giving us
than that of nearly all of the -cities ot the United State~ and his good advice and counsel, had it not been for the probable
there is only one city which for everal years has paid as shock caused by the deadly, dastardly, cowardly anarchi t bomb
much, and tllat is the city of Boston. The city of Philadelphia that was sent into his household at the time o many others
last year, begiD:ning this ~sion, raised their ba e pay to about were sent through the United States mail from one side of tl1e
the Boston sta~dard.
.
United States to the other.
'Now, those are the citi-es whose -salaries are comparable with
Time and again
the floor of this Honse recently I ltn.ve
those of the District of Columbia. Therefore I am not willing warned this Congress of the fact that there were harbored tLDue1·
that the statement shall go unchallenged here that the school- this Government, by groups of men in organi-zations) the e
teachers of the District of Colilmbia have not been treated vicious anarchistic tendencie . I noticed in the papers a denial
fairly by your present subco:rllmittee, beea:use if you will com~ immediately on behalf of the organ~zations to .which I refen d,
pare the salaries paid the Di trict of Columbia teachers with denying that they had any connection with deadly homb placed
tho e paid in the cities· where the inhabitants themselves volun- on the front doorstep of a Cabinet officer of the United tat s
tarily vote the tax, you will find that the Di trict o{ Columbia in the dead hour of night. Would _you expect a murderer to adis in advanc.e of nearly all the cities, and, with tl;te exception . mit his crime?
·
·
of the city of Boston and the city of Philadelphia, is ·slightly
I realize, when I call attenti-on to the fact that these or!m.niabove those of Cleveland and Detroit, which also ·pay good zations harbor such .things, there are· thousands of goo<l men,
salaries.
·
·
· loyal and patriotic ci&errs of this country-even Members of
Now, your subcoiDiilittee did not feel warranted in increas- · Congre , loyal and big men they ·are-who are members of or-·
ing the salaries, because a teacher go-es in iri many cities witli ganized labor unions of this land, and who
not approve 'Of
what tlley call a probation period. Here they go on at $1,040; such actions. But r have warned this Congress heretofore tbn.t,
the next year they get $1,090, and so on for 10 years, gradually no maher h'o w many good nien there are in unions, the fact reincreasing each year that they remain in the service, and then mains to-day 'that it is in the unions of this country, it is among
when they go from the towe1· gra-des to the higher class-we organized labor in. this country, that anar'c hist find harbor and
.
.
call them "grades "-they d-o not lose that longevity, but the succor and protection.
longevitY which they have earned is added to the base pay of . I call attention to the warning I gave ~i Congress 1\1-ay 2?,
the next high-er grade which th-ey enter. It is, therefore, a 1919, published in the Ap~endix to th~ CONGRESSIONAL RECORD,
mo t difficult problem for your snbeommittee to tell how much wherein I · recited the partial war record of labor unions, ttnd
money is neroed to take care of what is called longeVity pay. facts -cleady demonstrating that they were dominated 'by the.
The school authorities and the Board of Education make the radical and vicious element, and wherein I challenged 1\!r.
best e timates they can. But i:f a school-teacher dies or leave~ Samuel Gompers and the American Fede-r ation of Labor to disthe service and a new teacher comes in, that m-akes the longevity prove any of such statements, to wit:
pay a little bit less than it would be otherwise, because the
"l\fr. :BLANTON. l\1r. Speaker, when my good friend from
first school-teachers do not get longevity pay. It amount ,
Mas achusetts [Mr. D.ALLINGER) stated that th-ousands of om·
round numbers, to some1;hing like $575,000, so that you can take soldiers have been held "idle in 'the camps of this c~ntry solely
a $500,000 fun-d and divi-de it up among the school-teachers in because officers afraid of losing their jobs refused to discharge
ace roance with their longevity. Therefore this complaint on many worthy cases I -agreed with him as far as he went, but
the part <>f the school-teachers in regard to being underpaid suggested another reason why they have be_en held, to wit, that
heretofore may_be a just one; but if it is a just one, it is a in Texas and elsewhere Mr. Samuel Gompers, the president and
criticism of the entire school system of Ame1·iea and is not · muster of the American Federation of Lal)or, stated that he a~d
local he1·e in Wa hiugton, because we are along with Boston organized labor would never stanu for· 1var-time wage schedules
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to 1.><' reduce(] one cent, aud that l\Ir. Gompers~s opposition to hours per -<lay in cootie-infested t renches. knee deep in mud,
speedy demolJilization hall greatly influenced the holding of the for $33 per month and keep. than it required o-f the passenger
boys in the -camp of this cotmtry.
. conductor to contin.11~ working 8 hour · per day 6 days n
"In the closing hour of the Sixty-fifth Congress I calle<l.at- week dm·ing the war for $135 t.o 16£), _plus overtime, p-er month?
tention to the fact that our labor unions had permitted Socialism We can not forget the brolherhoods' threat to tie up every
and Bolshevi ·m to dominate and use tliein as :eat's paws, nnd, railroad in th~ United State~ \\llile in a death struggle
regardless of llow much and often he preached to the conb.·ary, ;ve were rescnin..,. the world. No lligh,•myman eT"er dtew a
Mr. Gomper aUowed uch domination to -prevail, and has not deadlier w-eapon or made a .Geadlier threat. No wonder after
purge<l such orgimizations .of such viciou.sness. I fl:).rther :called tlu·owmg up hls bands and deliv-ering o-n.>r the $754,811;000 the
attention to the fact of organized ·labor's partial wa.r record, honest statesman 1\lcAdoo resigned. We can not forget the
and stated that the time bad come when Congress must decide later threat .or re>olution. No wonder Director Hines handed
whether this Government is to be run in the interests equally O\er the additional $67,500,000. But, alas, this $822,311.000
of the llO,OOO,oOo people of this Republic or whether it is to IS ·paid by the unorganized bleeding public. Has our seiTice
be selfishly run by Mr. Gompers in the cla.s ~ interest of the improT"e(l oyer 1917? The s£-rvice is good, brul, or indifferent,
3,000,000 ;member · of labor unions. ·
just as the employees will it. Employees make the service.
"In a speech in Texas I repeated such statements, following Uni<ms furnish the employees. If the serT"ice is good, credit
which, in a published interyiew, 1\.fr. Gompers, without ·a single unions; if bad, hold unions responsible.
denial , stated: 'That I confessed an utter incapacity of under'"'The department certifies that the rai es granted to telegraph
standing the plainest pl'oposition of right, justice, freedom, and employees aggregate <;3,300,867. Telephone raises are now
democracy.'
being determined, yet in Indiana union strikers attempted to
"Comparin~ 1\lr. Gomper 's democracy with my own, he rep- chase poor helpless work girls off the roofs of buildings. And
resent · only 3,000,000 prople, who
union slogan is 'For our- telegraphers nre now threatening n nation-wide strike.
selve. only,' while I have deeply at heart the welfare and intel'"While eT"ery raise granted t.o postal employees was justly
est. equally not only of Mr. Gompers's men but also of the merited. ·till could not the demand have waited for peace?
other 107,000,000 people of the United States of America.
Upon criticism being made that it takes an extra day or two
"The Dalla Central Labor Council, the crafts at Clebm-ne, longer than necessary :for New Y.ork mail to reach Washington,
Tex:. , and other.· have tried to excuse this war record by partial Mr. Gompers condemned the whole Postal Serviee. Who perdenial , and by calling attention to the fact that some members forms the Postal Service? From the time such letters are
of unions loyally ser~ed in France. and wanting to know where posted until they are delivered they are handled by members of
I wa s, and tllen asserting that I was busy attending banquets union . They are collected, stamped, distributed, bagg~d. b:ans::md tlleater partie .
ported, handled, and · d~li\ered by unions. If the sertice js
"Union members who during the wur profited by raids on good, the unions deserve the credit. If the -service is bad, 'the
the Public Treasury can not hide now behind the -patriotism of unions should be held responsible for it.
member-soldiers or excuse themselves by beclouding the l'ecord.
" During the wm· unions haT"e forced wage .schedules to a maxiThe i sue is too vital. The record must be kept straight.
mum of $1.25 per hour plus time and a .half for o:ver eight
" I represent no interests· other than the welfare of my con- hours-more than the governor of Texas receives, more. than cirstituents gcncrnlls, and have never received one penny contribu- cuit judges in Texas t·eceive. Unions accomplished this by
tion~ campaign or otherwise, from any source..
I have many striking 6,000 times-during the wa.r, each a ver....ging 18 days. The
uniou: jn my llish·ict, in the citie of Abilene, Baird, Sweet- armistice was signed November 11. This is Yay. Yet .sevwater, Ballinger. Coleman, Cisco, Ranger, Eastland, Strawn, eral hnndred thousand soldiers have been held idle in camps
l\1ineral \Veils, Comanche, Brownwood Lampasas, Llan o, San without exeuse. Wby? Simply because 1\Ir. Gom-pers threatSaba Brady, and other places. ~eYertheless I have lately paid ened in Texas and elsewhere he would not permit any reduction
out of my own pocket nearly a. thousand dollars fo1· printing, in wat'~time wage schedules. 'V'ith Mr. Gompers against speedy
ncldre. ing, and mailing to them these criticisms.
demobilization, it is easy to understand why thousands of Dur
"llaised on a farm, having delivered groceries in the back soldiers have been held absolutely idle in the eamps of this eoundoor of practically every llome in Anstin, and by keeping books try. He ·aid that he a.nd union · would .not stand for ·a ny redncat night earning e\"ery doTiar -expended fqr five years' training tion. Speedy -demobilization would tend "to Teduce. Therefore
at my State university, I could not be unfriendly to laborers. there could be no speedy demobilization withput disaster to the
I heartily fa•or laWful unions. I heartily fnvor the labor prin- Republic, if 1\Ir. GomperS's threat meant anything. Yet one
cipleR in the peace treaty, namely: ~Labor is no commodity; county in my district, .Runnels, with many of its bOys yet in
association . for lawful purposes; adequate wage; 8-bour day crunps, i begging for 1,000 lnborers to harvest the wheat. I
and 4 -hour week ; 1 rest da.y; abolition of child laboY; equal introduced .on the day this Congress met a bill to promptly
pay for men and women doing work of equal value; equitable discharge from the ~rvice upon applieation every man physically
economic treatment; and female inspectors.' No fair-minded fit whose purpose when enlisting wa.s to sel'"\"e only for the durar~er on "'oul<l demand les or \Yould -demand more.
tlon of the wa.r. I 'hope that it will be promptly passed.
"Any sy 'tem i viciou · that destroys individual competitiTe · "Exclusive of all postal and railroad employees elsewhere proefficiency and incites lazy, inefficient, indifferent service upheld : -:~ided for, unions demanded a blanket bonus of :;:120 for -each
by for{!e. E\ery doctor lawyer, preacher, teacher, farmer~ Con- of the 240,000 Gon~rnment clerks. Oongress obeyed and grnnted
gres,-:ma,n, officer, banker, merchant, and unorganized laborer the $120 :bon·us, but required su.ch clerks to \vork eight instencl
succeeds only when in honest competition he renders the most of only seven hours per day. ~fr. Gompers said it was
efficient errie of greatest Yalue to the public. To hold their 'damnable.,' although the eight-hour day was still· a plank in
po~ ition and adT"ance their incomes member· of unions have the union platform. He demanded its nto. Unions pn.blishetl
eea:c<l to re1r upon individual skill a.nd · efficient erYice, but threats to march on the Capitol and to cripple the Government
now collectiv ly depend alm.ost entirely upon Mr. Go.mpers, by walking out. President 'Vilson sized up the situation ..antl
fore(', a~d mtarcl1y. If unions will abolish strikes, picketing, realized that the peril menaced the whole world, hence Tetoe<l
boycott"!, for e, disregard. of law, and anarchy, I will :be their the eight hours. These 240,000 clerks, many occupying positron~est friend, but 'nthout mch reform I am against them tions vacated by soldiers and many indusbially exempt, took
foren~r and eternally. ~ow, to correct the Tecord. Unions their $120 bonus and continued to work only sewn hour·.
may hoa. t they llaYe done this OJ' that for the wa.r, but I chal- Without such bonus the e clerks drew a.laries up to 2,500 per
lenge 1\Ir. Gompers to cUsprovc any of the following well-known year, paid twice a month. Were unions satisfied? They later
fact~ :
demanded a blanket $240 bonus for the next year. Congre ·s
" The Railroad Administration certifie · that the raises de- promptly granted it, giving to each <>f th e 240,000 clerks a $240
manlietl by the four great brotherhoods and granted to the rail- bonus, :a.nt1 U1ey still work sev,en hours. 1\Ian:r receive large salroad employees by Director McAdoo approxtmated .$754,811,000; , at·ies fL·om private concerns for work after 5 p. m. They enjoy
that the additional raises later d emandeu of aml g1.-anted by all the pleasw·es .of 'Vashington. work in comfortable buildings.
Dire ·tor Hine._ approximated $67,GOO,OOO, aggregating $822,- with ice water and elretric fans, are allowed 30 <lays' vacation
311,000 raise. in .salaries (during- war) to 400,000 emp-loyees on full .p ay, 30 days additional on doctor' certificate with full
(far from trencll.es) ; that in 1917 passenger cond.uctors re- pay, all 5~ Sundays, all legal holidays, half Satm·da~·s in snm·
cein'tl $135 to . 165 per montll , plus overtime; but with the mer, and all special occasions; orne drtre their o"·n automoraises they now recei'lc an an•rage of $180 per month plus time ·b iles, wear the finest tailo1·ed clothes. ~mel own their m...-n homes.
and a half for all time they put in oYer eight hours :a day .and An'tl they are now arranging to d<'mand a still larger bonus when
are ~ranted on'C' day off e.ach.week.
Congre . meets.
"Duties of a passenger ~onductor are not T"el'Y laboriou ·, un"Yet on April 25, 1919, when Maj. Gerow requested s.ome of
pleasant, or hazardous. Did not the Government require more the clerk. in the Zone Finance Division of the War Department
sacriftce of the soldier to fight on foreign soil, sometime ~4 to work a little oYertime in ordel' to }1-lOl'C promptly mail out the
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little $60 bonus checks granted to soldiers, some of these clerks
struck against their Government and walked out and ceased to
function when their Government most needed their services. ·
"Last July Gen. Crowder said it would be unnecessary to
draft boys, as he was going to make every man either work or
fight. Mr. Gompers defied him, threatening that if the 'work-orfight' order was applied to them, unions would not stand it.
Gen. Crowder then requested and Congress drafted 670,000 18year-old boys, costing millions in educational expenses alone.
" The Bolshevik Lenin threatens death to captive AmeJ.icans
unless we release Mooney. Unions threaten disastrous strikes
if -we uo not comply.
·
"With other death threats, Lenin from Russia demands Debs's
release. Our unions threaten ruinous strikes unless we comply.
" Forty-five States have ratified national prohibition. It is a
part of the fundamental law of the land; yet our unions threaten
a nation-wide strike against our Constitution~ A majority of
· union members are nonusers, yet unions threaten ' no liquor no
work.' Chicago's 175 unions demand that Congress repeal prohibition.
'
"Anu to avert direful calamity clur_ing his enforced absence in
Europe, the President has been -influenced to ask that of Congre which Congress will never do-repeal any portion of the
prohibition laws, which are the result of 40 years' tireless
effort.
" The Washington school board lately suspended a teacher for
teaching Bolshevism in the public schools. Unions are now
demanding her reinstatement. The penalty was light, for the
board merely suspended such teacher for a week only. If she
was teaching Bolshevism to the children of this Nation's Capital,
instead of being suspended she should have been discharged.
" Since l\larch 11, 1919, unions have paid a borde of barkers
$25 per week to picket the Raleigh Hotel, and they stand at each
entrance to this hotel and defiantly insult every man, woman,
and child who enters by telling them that they are ' not decent'
as the~ are patronizing a ' scab ' hotel. _
"[News item, Evening Star, Washington, D. C., Apr. 10, 1019.]
"riCKET IS FI1-.~D $25 0~ ~OMA:-< 1 S CllARGE-MRS. ROUSE RESE::\trED RE1\IARKS AS SHE WAS LEAliNG llOTEL RALEIOH.

"Hu"'b R. Truelove, a newcomer to Washington, making his home at

D2D B Street and employed, he says, by tbe striking waiters as one of

the pickets of that organization fighting the Hotel Ruleigb, arrested
April 7 and charged with making indecent and threatening remarks
to patronR of t]le hotel, was tried and convicted in the District of
Columbia branch of the police court to-day and sentenced by Judge
John P. McMahon to pay a fine of $25.
"Tbe complainant in the case was Mrs. Ethel Rouse, a member of the
College Woman's Community at Lutherville, Md., who testified that
she, in company with her husband and two girls associated with ber
in tbe community work, went to the Hotel Ruleigb for lunch, and when
lE.'aving the hotel Truelove insulted be' nnd her party by remarking,
' Decent people no longer patronize tbe Hotel Raleigh. If you were
tlecent you would not patronize the hotel.'
" Truelove in his defense said that be was employed by the striking
waiters at $25 a week to stand at the main entrance of the hotel and
make certain stereotyped remarks to all patrons of the hotel entering or
leaving the building, among those SE't remarks being tbe one be was
charged with applying to Mrs. n~use and ber friends.

"I am informed that these striking waiters, besides their
wages paid and wholesome -food furnished them by the hotel,
received tips from patrons as high as $6 to $8 per day, and that
some of them would hardly notice you if you offered them a tip
of le s than 50 cents. The follo-wing is one of the 16 demands
ruaue of the hotel by the union :
"Steady -and extra waiters shall have at each meal the choice of at
least one roast, one entree, with an additional fish entree on fast days,
also soup, potatoes, one vegetable, cotl'ee, tea, or milk, bread and butter,
and one dessert. A wholesome breakfast shall also be served_ No one
kind of roast or entree may be served more than once in any four con·
secutive days.

" Every good woman who enters this hotel is subjected to inult by having forced in her hand a vicious cartoon card and
tolU she is entering a scab hotel. Unions here have lately so
picketed 23 merchants in Washington. Why? Because Americans in the Capital of the American Republic refused to bow
to 1mrea onable autocratic union demands.
" The American Federation of Labor has publicly threatened
to put out of Congress every Member who has dared to disobey
1\lr_ .Gomper . Because duty impelled, I have taken my life,
political and otherwise, in my hands by warning my people of
existing facts; the Carmen's District Council of Kansas City
notified me April 26 that it was urging the brotherhood for the
State of Texas to replace me with a friend to unions.
"From the four corners of the United States I have filled my
wastebasket with anonymous threats apprising me of the innumerable kinds of deaths that will befall me and my family if I
ever again open my J;DOuth against unions. One from Altoona,
Pa., advised me that the brotherhood would never let me escape,
as I bad been marked for special suffering. Another from Altoona, in the name of the,10,000 members of the railroad llrother-
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hood there, calls me 'a dirty, low-lived, copperheaded, Confederate dog surviving 61-65.' Another from Altoona assures me
that next year unions will pick a soldier in my district to use in
· ridding Congress of me. The Fort Worth Record belittles me
with irony and ridicule. In defense of unions the Comanche
Enterprise threatens me with political destruction anu questions
my prohibition record, notwithstanding during 20 years I have
made several hundred prohibition speeches, have helped to dry
numerous Texas counties, and of the Texas delegation in the
Sixty-fifth Congress I was the only Congressman who spoke for
national prohibition, and numerous prohibition bills were introduced by me.
" I have before me a printed application for membershi:t> in the
International Typographical Union from an unorganized town.
It requires the obligation to be sworn to by the applicant before
an officer qualified to administer oaths. I copy from said obligation the following :
'
"That my fidelity to the union and my duty to the members thereof
shall in no sense be interfered . with by any allegiance that I may now
or hereafter owe to any other organization, soCial, political, or 1·e1igious,
secret or otherwise.

"Thus union is placed before God and country.
"Lately in New York Dr. Scott Nearing publicly urged a
bloody revolution against the United States; 3,000 niembers of
various unions, of the most radical type it is true, applauded.
"In the Pythian Temple here in Washington on May-day eYe,
under the auspices of the Fur Worker Union et al., and with
Government officers present, bloody revolution against the
United States Government was publicly preached aml applauded, the red flag anthem was sung, and the following was
embraced in re olutions adopted :
" Labor now knows its strength. Labor now makes demands_ · And
tbe e demands are heard; they must be heard, for labor, in its might,
has learned to achieve for labor, and labor's word is fast becoming law.

"A..nd concerning this meeting on l\lay-day eve the Washin(Tton
Star said:
"The spirit of anarchy, nihilism, Bolshevism, s.'\botage, and defiance
of vested power and authority in Government dominated the assembly.

"I realize that many, many hone t, upri<Yht, loyal, patriotic,
citizens in unions do not appro--re. Yet the vicious
element controls unions. Socialism and Bolshevi m are making
catspaws of unions_ The revolutiori.ists of Seattle were members
of unions. I. W. 'V.'s are unbridled unioni ts, e--ren 'if they ·are
disowned by Mr. Gompers. SeYeral hundred thousand union
men are foreignei· and can not speak English. Yet, when that
little, fearless giant, Congressman Burnett, proposed a proper
immigration measure to keep anarchists in Europe and Asia he
was sent a ueadly bomb through the United States mails.
" Does the public longer wonder why we Congressmen hesitate
to disobey 1\fr. Gompers? Has the public ever received a death
bomb specially prepared and sent to kil.J a family? Verily, the
tail is wagging the dog. Verily, Mr. Gompers has us all buffaloed.
Three million union men organized have under dure s and are
slave driving the other 107,000,000 unorganizeu peoples of the
United S_tates.
"Newspapers are hog tied. Not a merchant, banker, lawyer,
doctor, preacher, or legislator can open his mouth without an
attempt to ruin him. What is the remedy? There is only one.
The other 107,000,000 people must organize to properly control
unions.
" The Dallas Council properly asks \Vhere I was during the
crisis, but unjustly accuses me of being inattentive to duty and
' gloriously entertained with banquets and theater parties.' Since
war began I have devoted to the cause every moment of my
time, every dollar of my salary above a meager living, and every
dollar I possessed. I have even sacrificed my home. Since the
aujournment of Congress, working both a day shift and night
shift, I have put in from 12 to 16 hours per day trying to alleviate the sufferings of the ·people of my country. Yet, when compareu with the sacrifice made by our brave soldiers both in
France and in the camps of this country, I ba--re done nothing."
1\Ir. GARD. 'Vill the gentleman yield?
1\fr. BLANTON. I refuse to yield, l\!r. Chairman. I have
only 25 minutes in which to discuss a big subject.
1\lr. GARD. The gentleman refuses to yield?
l\lr. BLANTON. Right now I do. If I had more time I woul<l
gladly yield to the distinguished and able gentleman from Ohio.
Neither Mr. Gompers nor the American Federation of Labor,
nor anyone for them, has denied or disapproved any of my
assertions.
Has anyone denied that when Dr. Scott Nearing preached
revolution against the Government of the Upited States there
were 3,000 members of unions applauding him? When he
preached reYolution against our Government he was applauded
by 3,000 men, every one of whom was a member of som union.
Has anyone denied that Lenin, from Russia, the a<lmitte<l ·
de~erving
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that QUr Go:vernment i:s turning hea-ven and earth upside down
· to hunt out and arrest these· late 'murderous conspirators
against Government, such newS]?apers in the same issue advise
us that the federated unions of Washington, embracing Government employees, have entertained the wife cf a con\icted bomb
thrower, wli.o by such audience and hearing i at lea t influenced. to believe that such union& will help her to evade tile
law and free· the murderer. Why the necessity of going to the
trouble and ~ense of ferreting out the crime and auesf:ing
and convicting such criminals if unions a.~·e to undo justice and
help criminals to escape-?
1\'Ir. FOSTER.. Will the gentleman yield?
Mr: BLANTON. No~ will not yield now.
_ Mr. FOSTER. The gentleman says no l\.fember of CongTess
opened his mouth. I am a new Member, but I ·lwuld like to
. open my mouth to resent the statement of the gentle.IDftll. that
· the men he names are an union men.
JUT. BLANTON. L liope when you open your mouth again
:you will tell the e a.narclii.sts-1 do not car whethe1: they arc
, labor unionists· or not-that if tlley do not stop their praetices
we will hang, them as high a · Haman, and I .h ope you tell ~fr.
Gompers- that if he doe not purge his labor uni<>ns of anarchy
· and disregard of la:w that Congress,. representin" the- peopl ,
'vill do it for him.. The-y ha·Ye been sending me- anon:ymaus
letters from all over the· United States, tellin.g me- that if I
, e\"=er· opened my mouth against tlie unions again what wonl1l
liappen to me· and my fami:ly . . IDo yorr thinlt t hey believ.e. they
: can care a man who- comes from west Texns? [Lauglite1.]
· I lm.ve lived in west T('>~ t.oo. long to l>e scared by a mm·derou anarchist.
' What did the Washington St::u; snr about this Pyt.hian Temple
· meeting in Washington. which· eeeun-etl on. May:..day eve?
' After they m~ they pa ·sed: the· follo\\-ing re ·olutiou:
· Labor now know its.st£ength Labor now lll..'lke demandS. And those
: demands are heard-they must l>e heard--tor labor iiL ii:B might has
1 learned to achie-v.e for fabor,_:1ml labor's wol"d is f..'Ist becoming law.
'oncerning tllis-meeting the Washington Star- aid: ·
1 The spirit of ana.:rchy, niJlilism, Bolshevism,. &abotage, anu defiance
CAPITOL Jl!NE' 1tf.
of ;ested law and: authority in govel'll.ment dominated the whole a enlPlans fut• a mons tee demon. t:r:ation. by organized' labor of W-ashington biagc.
tn front ot the Capitol on. Flag Day· to nr.otest against "war-time." 1 Not a: man m· thi's £:""'n2:r·es ha rars· ed his ViOice· a::minst tt.
prohibition and legislation w:e;entlng the mJumtactu:re of: 2~ per ct>nt
\:...v ~
~
beer are nearing completion, it was .a:nnouncetl at the meetih~.la.st night 'Vhy?· I will tell you~ 1\Ir_ Gomper ha got n · all brrff<floetl.
of the Central Laoor Union. at. Musicill'ns' Ha:Il, 1006 FJ "truer NW. Wily, w.hen the- Keatin" banquet was held lle1·e; hartly after the
Pledges to participate in the mass protest have lJot>n reecl:ved by the·
central lJody from e'>'ery labor union in the District. 'ome organizafu>ns a-djournment of ' on.gres , there appeared in the Wa lrin,.,<rton
ha "~' adopted resolution · impo ing. fines upon members who fail to take Sblr tlie· next dny the following thr:eat to Congressmen from
pa~:t.
t1ie' American Fe<lera:tion of Labor; it' you please, the following
m!s. MooxE-x: sPE.ui. ·
tllren:t from_ i:t1f ecretary, Mr. ~forrison, who· a-ys that the
~Ir s. Rena Mooney, wllo is touring the country and' sp(>ah.-IDg' before American· Federation. ot Labor is going to pu..t. out e:f C'o-ngre s
all eentrullabot' bod:i.es in behalf of her hnsband; Thomas 1\f(foney, and
'
S
other .· convicted in connection witli the· bomb-plot explo ·ion. du:rfng· the e\ery nlliil. wtro refuse to obey the mandate o:ti amuel Gomper .
preparedness para tie in San Francisco in 1916, a1:rru:c- '~1 the· meeting.
I · that- 'iVfia.t ha kept our tongues tied, ot is it the threa:t ef
The following is the item appearing in. the ~nshington Times-: 1bomb like those that came into the home at our H.on. J<>-Im L.
'Bm·nett, the little gi::mt from Alabama?
LAnon: To rroLD WE'l' nALLY HERB JU~E 14·
I wish m.- friend; the gentleman from Alabama [l\.fr. B~KOrganizod lallor will stage a IDDnste.r demonstration against pr.ohibi- HEAD T wa her~. I want him to go· back to the good people of
tion· and legislation affecting- the manufactUI'O o:r 2-i per cent lJeer in Fa-yette eounty' Franklin County, Lamar County, Marion
!ron t of the Capitol on Flag Day-J'une 14. PlllllS· toward thiw end were·
·
furthet·ed last night at a meeting of the CentraL Labot~ union in Mu- C<>unty, Pickens County, Winston County, and Walker County,
sic.ians' IIall, 1006 E' Street NW. Mrs:. Rena Mooney, wife. oft Thomas in his district, and apologize to his l::piendid constituency for
~looney, who wa convicted of bomb throwing in the San Francis-co· jumping on me the other day because I attempted to teU the
preparedness parade· in 1916, addressed the meetin"'.
·
·
Pledges· to- participate in the demonstration are being received u:v the people· the facts connected with organized labor. My good· Alacentral body from every labot· tmion at th~! District. ~:lome locar 'lalior bama friend is too good a man and too able a Representative to
organizations will impose fine-s an members whn fail to take p:u:t, it indorse the evils r am· condemning. :Let me repeat again Secrewas announced.
'
tary Morrfson s threat, as it appearetl. in the Washington Star,
Tlle follo'\viD"' is the item appearing in· the- Washington Star: to· wit:
LAnon T O IIOLD WET' IlALLY HEUE JU~E 14..
.An active campaign is to be conducted, by organized labor throughout
· ... 1a bor Wl·11 s t age a monster d emons tr·ation ag::nnst
·
tn defeat M~mb<l.I'S of. Congres who have shown themselns
0 1'g::tmzeu:
prohibi- theto beNation
the foes o.L labor and . who arc' responsible for the failure to deal
tion and legislation affecting the· manufacture of 2l per cent beer in
·
!ront of the Capitol: on Flag Day=-June 1 4. · Pillns towmd this-elld w.ere with unemployment problems during the last session. Strong and delurthered last night at a meeting: of the- Central Lallou Union. in Mu. ~1~~~e if!.~~ ~e bii:i~~C0_iOuJ~~t men carrying union cards or
sicians' llall, 1006 E ~·eet ~. Mrs, Rena Mooney, witc of Thomas
This was <llvulsred last night by Frank 1\Ion·ison, secretary of. the
Mooney,
who parade
wa s conV1cted
bomb throwing in the Sau Fra:pcisco A
·
F•e.dera ti'"'on of Lab or, wh o was one of th e pnnc1pu.
· · 1 speaker s
in 19HJ. of
addl'essacT.
the meeting.
mencan
preparedness
!'ledges to participate in the demonstration. arc. being rece.i;ved. ·by the at tlie testimonial banquet given. to Edward Keating, retiring. Member
central body from every labo-r union of the District. Some· locat'~bor
of €ongress from
Colorado,
by; the joint
cunference retil:ement
=
representing
various
organizations
of Government
empfoyees.committee
organizations will impose fines on members who fail to tnke part, it
In a highly spirited speech Secretary Morrison declared· organized
was announced.
lubor knows itg friends and. enemies-, and that persistent warfare is
H ence it can not be denied that on the very night a mur- to· be waged against. the latter. Already plans f<>r a generaL campaign
derous assassin wrecked_ many buildings in Washington· by e...-- have beelli discussed. by offi.cers of the federation. He aid that organi....., zatiuns· want to see mare trade-unionists in both branches of' Congress.
ploding a deadly bomb at the residence of the Attorney Gen.- . Ile severely sc:ored those Iegisl:x:to:&s· who have failed tn support legi eral of the United States- the labor unions of Wasllingt<>n, e~ lation beneficial to the wo:rking classes- of Anrerica.
bracing employees of the United. States Government, ente'r tained.
Go down. here to: the Raleigh Hotel in Washln~ton, take your
1\fr. . l\Iooney, the wife of a convicted bomb thrower now serving wife into the main, entrance of that hotel, and you will find do\\11
hi ju t sentence. What was her mission.?· For what purpose there right now- paid barkers-paid $25 11 week by unio-ns here
wa she granted an a.n.dience? Is it not well known. that she is in Was1lln.ooton.-to stand there at the main enb·ances and tell
now appealing t<> unions to go behind the I[nv, behirid the jndg; · yam~ wife; and every other good woman who enters there, thnt
ment ~ of courts, behind the . mandates of society' and force she is not _decent, that she i's going into a scab hotel, that she i:3
the release of her :felon. husband·? Yet some Government em- not decent if s-l1e goe-s there. If one of them were to attempt to ·
ployee. giye a ready car. '\Yhile our new pnpers announce to us tell a man or "·omtm in my district a thing of that kin<l, do you
BoisheYik leader of anarchy, sent a notice to this Go-vernment
tfult if the United States does nat release Debs he will shoot:
captive .Americans, and. that we find . unions of the United States
saying, " Comply with Lenin's req_uest or we will call a strili.e
that " -ill shatter the United States from San. Francisco to
Flol'ida ' ? Has anyone denied that Lenin, from Russia, sent us
a notice, "liDless you release Mooney," the convicte<l bomh
thro,,er of San Francisco, who mm·derousry caused a score of
innocent people to lose their lives, "we will shoot capti\e Amed~
can. tllat we bold at tllis time," and that we find some of the
union::s of tlli::s country saying, "Comply with Lenin's req_uest
or we will turn this GoYernment upside <lawn with a . nationwide trike "? Has anyone denied that hel'e in tlle Nation's
Capital , here in Washington on May-day eve, 11 meeting was
held in the Pythilln Temple, if you please, tmder the auspices
of t1w Fur 'Vorh.-:ers' Union and others; in the presence of secretserYi (·p men of thi.s Government, dominated by a bunch of an:archl s t. ·, nearly e\ery one of whom were members of. Ull.funs,
all(l that they sang the re<hfiag anthem, and they preached bloody
r ernl.ution openly against this Government and again. t t'he flag?
And we men in ongress have nm·er opened our mouths about it.
Wl.lJ· ? Echo answers, '.-Why?"
Ou t he front page or the Wasllington Post yestertlay morning,
on t he fr~ont Dnge of the Washington Times that came to us- at
noou ~-esterday, and on the front page of the Washington Stru:
tliat came to u. yestertlay was a .·tm-y telling us tliat a: deadl:\'
bomb at the <.lark hom· of midnight had been placed. upon the
front <loor5'tep of your Att<>rney General. Tho e pa{>ers. carrie<l
at tlHl same trme and on t11e same-frontpa.ge the intelligence that
on that very nlgi1t there had met in Washington representati'Yes
from all the unions in thi city, many of them GeTe.rnment employQe~, who· were a-cfdre · ed by the wife o:f" tlii com-feme: bomb
thrower of California:. ~ot a man in this Congress- opened ills
mouth. Wliy, may I ask? HaYe yoll been gettin-r the same
anonymous. letter.· tha.t I have been. ,.,.etting? The follo·wing
anvc<tretl in: the '\"ashington Post:
GnExT "WET" PllO'l"EST-CE~TIU'L LAlJOrt U:"IOX· TO )f.Ass 50,000 .AT
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know ·what .would happen to . him.'? _Let . me · _ag9:.~ ~~ll . Y_o_u~ ~.at if we tak:~ away their ,bee.r and wip.e, laborers_may tutn
attention to the report of sucb .matter m our datly pr.ess, to Wlt: into Bolshevists: I wish that ·uiy goou friend from · Georgia
[News item, Eve~ing Star, . Washingtf>n, D
·: _ c~ Apr. ~~. i~f~.] . ~ '[:Mr. UPSHAW] would carefully digest the above, and .then 'go
PICKET IS FINED $25 0.:-l WOMAN'S CH.ARGE-;-MRS. ROUSE RESEXTED back to Atlanta and ~xplain · why it is that he takes the fioor in
REMAllKS AS SHE WA'S LEAVING HOTEL RALEIGH.-· •
.
defen e of unio.ns when ! 'point out the things they should purg~
Hugh R. Truelove, a n e~coz~er to ' washiniton, · making his home at their organizations of. Every Sta te in the Union, except the
929 E Street and employed, be says," by the striking waiters as one of three little ones, have ratified national prohibition. I. told you the
the pickets of · that organization fighting the Hotel . Raieigh, arrested
April 7 and charged with making indec ~nt U?d threaten~ng remarks . to otper day that I can not follo"- my belo\ed Pre ident when he
patrons of the hotel, was tried and convicted ill the District of Columbia asks me to repeal prohibition, as good ::t Democrat as I am.
branch of the police court to-day anj sentenced by Judge John P. Mc- [.Applause.]
Mahon to pay a fine of $25.
.
··
· •·
·
Now, when the war was going on we found the railroad con·
The complainant in the ca se was Mrs. Ethel Rouse, a member of the
College Woman's Communit y at Luth ervi¥e, Md., 'Yho t~s.t.ified th3:t she, ductors on passenger train , '-vho did little work, and ·e,en had
in company with her husband and two guls associated w1th her ill the to have an auditor to go with them to take up the ticket' .
community work went to the Hotel Raleigh for lunch, and when leaving
the hotel Truelo~e ·insulted her and her party by remarking, ''Decent These conductors who were getting $135 to $165 a month plus
people no longer patronize the Hotel Raleigh. If you were clecent you time and a half for all time put in over eight hours and gettirlp:
would not patronize the hotel.'.'
··
. .
Truelove in his defense, said that he was employed by the strU.-mg one day off each week, more than we paid the boys w~o '"ere sent
waiters at ' 25 a week to stand at the main entrance of the hot~l and to the trenches of France, wllo stood fighting for 24 bqurs m
make certain stereotyped r emarks to all patrons of the hotel entenng or trenches knee deep in the mud, cootie infesteu, fighting like the
leaving the buildin_g, among those set remark~ being the one he was devil to save the country-we find 400,000 railroad men, organized
charged with applymg to Mrs. Rouse and her fnends.
like no organization was e\ er perfected before, coming to the
And al o let me again call your attention to the statement Government in our hour of need nnd in isting that if we do not
made by Manager Weston that besides the wages and good and give them $754,000,000 right now in cash they are going to ruin u ·
wholesome focd furnished these striking waiters they had been and going to tie up the railroads. They said : "We will tie up
making in tips from ·s ix to eight dollars per day, and would the railroads from .Alaska to Florida."
hardly give you any service for a tip under 50 cents; and also
l\fr. McAdoo, statesman like he was, <lid like you and I woulu
that, among their many deiD:ands, they demanded the following: have done. When a highwayman pulls a pistol or a gun on youSteady and extra waiters shall have at each meal the choice of at least we west Texas fellows do not usually let them get the drop on
one roast, one entrl!e, with an additional fish .entree on fast days; also
soup, potatoes, one vegetable, coffee, tea, or milk, bread and butter, ~nd us-but if they do get the drop on us we throw up our hands.
one dessert. A wholesome breakfast shall also be served. No one klpd Mr. l\fc.Adoo did like you or I would have <lone and west Texas
of roast or entrl!e may be served more than once in any four consecutive would do when the other fellow gets the drop on us, and said
days.
"take the money."
This is an everlasting disgrace to Washington, and to the
But be wa·s honest, for when he turned the $754,000,000 over
United States, and to America, and to civilization, and you he resigned. Then they carne to 1\Ir. Hines, an<l they aid : " H
know it as well as I do. Why do not we Members of Congress you do not give us $67,500,000 more, we -will cause a revoluwake up and stop it? The reason that it is permitted by the tion in this country." Mr. Hines did what -we would have done.
police of Washington is because you Republicans in power and He handed over the money. That $822,000,000 caiile out of the
we Democrats, who ought to be, do not take the proper action pockets of the people of the United States. It came out of the
to put it out of business. Why, it would destroy the business pockets of the bleeding public of the United States. Talk about
enterprise of almost any person or aggregation of persons. I $10 shoes! Do you know why there are $10 shoes and $12 shoes?
am glad that the Raleigh is so well established that they can It is because these labore-rs, organized in these ~ities, are getting
not ruin it. They can not hurt the Raleigh. We fellows have $1.25 an hour. The manufacturers of Hannan and Nettletorr
been coming here to the Raleigh for 20 years before we came to and Clapp and other shoes whicll you purchase for $12 or $15
Congress. They could not hurt it, but they can keep some of do not make any more than they did 10 years ago when you
the Congressmen away from there. You remember before this bought those shoes for $5. It all goes into the pockets of
Congress met the unions sent to every Member of Congress a organized labor. Maybe they deserve it.
letter saying," Don't you go to the Raleigh Hotel." How many
The Rochester Herald of Thursday, April 10, 1919, published
of you obeyed the mandate in that letter? Here is one who has the startling notice that the local electrical union would thencenot obeyed it. Here is one that can look them square in the forth demand the following :
eye and say, " 'Vhen you tell me to do this or that, I will tell
That its journeymen receive $9 per <lay of six hour ; that it
you to go to hell." I shall do my duty. That is the kind of a foremen of five or more men receive $10.50 per day of six hours;
man I am. That is what my people sent me here to tell them. and that all time over that was to be paid for at the rate of $3
Disregard of law? These paid barkers are paid to disregard per hour; that on Saturday they would work only three llour ,
the law. What regard for law have they when they tell a yet receive a full day's wages; that when they worked in rain
good -woman she is not decent simply because she prefers to or snow they would receive $18 per day for six hours.
patronize the Raleigh Hotel? The unions have gotten beyond
The Washington Times yesterday said editorially that the
the control of Mr. Gompers and of the good men in unions, time had come when laborers woul<l work six hours for their
even if he and they would control them. The \icious are in the employer, six hours for themselves, have eight hOUJ,'S for sleep
saddle.
and four for pleasure. Therein lies part of the vice. They
Why, read the following notice in this afternoon's paper:
clamor for shorter hours and higher wages only to do double
0 E HUNDRED THOUSAND WETS TO BE IN PARADE llEllE.
employment and receive double alaries, just as is being done
More than 100,000 men and women workers, representing all parts of now by thousands of Government employees here in Washingthe country, are to participate in the huge antiprohibition demonstr.a- ton who work seven hours for the Government and a great part
tion before Congress on Flag Day, June 14. Those in the parade will
not be marching a.s individuals, according to the officials of the Ameri- of their time for private firms and corporations. If through
can Federation of Labor, who are completing plans for the demonstra- strikes and force and disregard of law unions can force $9 a
tion but will march as representatives of millions of workers all day for six hours, they can force $18 for three hours, and if
thro'u,.h the United States who are solidly opposed to the enforcement
of the war-time prohibition bill in as far as it applies to light wines railroad conductors on pas enger trains can in war time force
and beer.
$180 per month plus time and a half for all time over eight
Labor Cc ngre smen will address the workers from the steps of the
Capitol. The d emonstration will be under the auspices of the Central hours and over six days a week they can force a salary of $5DO
for six hours with treble for O\ertime. The Board of ConciliaLabor Union.
What is a labor Congressman? What do they mean by tion under such circumstances is a farce, and we ought to do
labor Congressmen? Why, we are all for labor and for lawful away with it and save the thousands of dollars we spend on it
·
labor unions. Have -we any Congressmen here who belong t o each year.
Six thousand strikes in Vi'ar time-a holtlup of the people,
unions? I say, no ; there are no such men here. The membership of this body are honorable men, are for labor and law- and I say that the time has come for the tail to quit 'vaggi ng
ful unions, but belong to no class or organization. Why should the dog. It bas been wagging the <log too lonO'. E Yery e:s:tra
the good men who belong to the unions here in Washington, and dollar obtained by strikes has come out of the unorganized
who may favor prohibition and not want its repeal, be fine<t for public. When you fellows wake up and find that the otltt>r 107.not parading on the 14th against prohibitio:J;l? The papers said 000 000 unorganized people of this Go\ernment have awakeneu
yesterday that such members would be fined. On page 30 of to this situation, and they find that their money ha been going
to 3 000 000 organized men who ha\e been lave driving them
the McClure Magazine for June Mr. Gompers says thatTo stop them, deliberately and by foTce, from the use of their beer and and 'thi~ Government-when you find that out you are going to
wine is as unjust a s it would be for a crowd of vegetarians to get together be just as afraid of the Yoice of the 107,000,000 people as we
and pass a law to stop you and me from eating meat.
are now afraid of the voice of Morrison, when he tells us in
That is an old academic question, thi-ashed out and decided to the Washington papers that he is going to put us out -of Congress
the contral'Y uenrly 50 years ago. Yet, Mr. Gompers intimates if we do not obey. He will not b~at me out of Congress, I
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pi.·omise you that. I have labor unions all over my district,
but they have co"n:fidence in me. The_ laboring people in my
district know that I am a better friend to them now than these
Congressmen who get up on the floor and pr~ach unionism and
say they believe in strikes and force, and when you say that
it is a per\"ersion of the oath you took under the Constitution
of this Government. I am not afraid of them. They are not
going to beat me out of my district. I beat three inen the last
time, one of them an ex-Member of Congress and two legislators, by 15,000 majority, and much of the majority was
made up of laboring men, and I will do it again. But if I have
to be beaten, if they put a bomb under me to-night, Mr. Chairman and colleagues, I am ready to face my Maker and say,
"God, my witness, I have done my duty in warning my colleagues of this awful thing that is grappling at the throat of our
Republic."
But what happened to the late lamented Mr. Borland, from
Missouri, will not happen to me. This man made a good fight
and deserved to win, and I believe that he would still be living if
his heart had not been· broken by the fight Mr. Gompers and organized labor made upon him. They claim his defeat arid gloat
over it. Here is the kind of literature they used in Colorado.
Here is one of their circulars :
To organized. labot· and its friends.

BE>n C. Hilliard, Democratic candidate for Congress, is a friend of
organized labor. He has established the workday system in the Denver
schools, and all .mecbanical work is being done by organized labo:c.
The President of the United States bas proven himself a friend of
organized labor. He deserves a Congressman who will stand with him
for progressive legislation.
.
Hilliard's opponent is an officer with the State militia.

Let us, my clear colleagues; do full justice to the unions of our
country, see that they receive every consideration to which they
are entitled, put into execution every labor principle contained
in the peace treaty, but at the same time wake up and tell unions
and tell Mr. Gompers that they must purge themselves of lawlessness and anarchy, for this Government must be run in the
interest and welfare of all the 110,000,000 people alike if we
follow the mandates of the Father of our Country.
The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman from Texas
has expired.
The Clerk read as follows:
Be it enactea,~ etc., That the following sums are appropriated out of
the revenues or the District of Columbia to the extent that they are
sufficient therefor and the remainder out of any monE>y in the Treasury
not otherwise appropriated, but the amount to be paid from the Treasury
oi the United States shall in no event be as much as one-half of said
expenses in full for the following expenses of the government of the
District 'of Columbia. for ' the fiscal year ending June 30, 1920, exce~t
amounts to pay the interest and sinking funcl on the funded debt of said
District of which amounts one half is appropriated out of any money
ln the Treasury not otherwise appropriated and the other half out of
the revenues or the District of Columbia, namely.

1\Ir. WALSH. Mr. Chairman, I make the point of order on
the paragraph. ·I do not care to discuss it at length, except to
point out that it is clearly a change of -the statute of June 11,
1878, which fixes the proportion that Congre s shall appropriate
as the amount that the Federal Government shall bear in the
expenses of the District, found in volume 20 of the Statutes at
Large, page 104.
Now, I make thi point of order, being one of those who are in
favor of abolishing the half-and-half system in the District of
Columbia, but I do not think it should be done upon a general
appropriation bill. I think it should be considered by the District Committee in regular course and that legislation should be
brought into the House after hearings have been held, and I submit this is a change of organic law and is not in order upon n
general appropriation bill.
The CHAIRMAN. Does the gentleman from 1\Jinnesota desire
to be heard?
Mr. DAVIS of Minnesota. 1\Ir. Chairman, I do not know as a
question of parliamentary law whether the gentleman is right
or not, but I have been informed that this question has arisen
several times and a point of order has been made upon which
it has been universally decided, or at least two or three times,
that it is not subject to the point of order under the Holman
rule, and it has been so decided by two or three Speakers before.
I may be· wrong, but I think I am right, that the Holman rule
protects it.
Mr. CRISP. Mr. Chairman, I have no desire whatever to
take up the time of the committee in .arguing the point of
order if the Chairman does not care. to hear from me. Of
course, I take the position that the point of order is not well
taken, that this amendment js clearly in order under the rules
of the House. Mr. Chairman, as the Chair makes no intimation as to the views of the Chair I will briefly argue the point
of order.
LVIII----42
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The CHAIRMAN. The Chair thinks the statement of the
will be of value, whether the Chair needs to be informed about the matter or not.
Mr. CRISP. Mr. Chairman, it is undoubtedly true under
the rules of the House that legislation is not in order upon
an appropriation bill, with certain exceptions, one exception
being under clause 2 of Rule XXI, which says that legislation is
in order when itg~~tleman

Shall retrench expenditures by the reduction of the number and
salaries of the officers of the United States-

Of course, that is not applicable hereby the reduction ot the compensation of any person paid out of the
Treasury of the United States-

That is not applicableor by the reduction of amounts of money covered by the bill: Provided, That it shall be in order further to amend such bill upon
the report of the committee or any joint commission autliorized by
law or the House Members of any such commission having jurisdiction
of the subject matter of such amendment, which amendment, being germane to the subject matter of the bill, shall retrench expenditures.

Under existing law, the act of June 11, 1878, half of the
expenses of the District of Columbia is paid out of the Treasury.
Now, the paragraph read, against which the point of order is
made, is legislation, but what is the character of that legislation? It repeals the law saying half the expenses of the District government shall be paid out of the Treasury, and the ·
paragraph goes further and it says that no amount paid out
of the Treasury of the United States for the expenses of the.
District shall amount to as much as one-half of the expenses,
which clearly, beyond cavil, reduces the amount appropriated
out of the Treasury of the United States, and it fits like a glove
the section of the rule providing that legislation is in oruer if
it reduces the amount covered by the bilL I count myself
happy, 1\Ir. Chairman, however, to have precedents fortifying
me in this position.
Way back in the Fifty-second Congress, wllen the Holman
rule was adoptetl.-and the language of the rule was, word for
word, what it is now-the Speaker held that a motion to recommit, which is nothing but an amendment, reducing the proportion of the money to be paid out of the Treasury of the United
States for the expenses of the District under one-b.alf of the
expenses was a retrenchment, that it reduced the amount covered in the bill, and that it came witllin the Holman rule, and,
therefore, was in order. For the last three Congresses, I may
state, this amendment has been before each one of those Congresses, and has always been held in order under the provision of the Holman rule, as it reduced expenditures. Every
Chairman who has passed upon it has so held. I call the attention of the Chair to the CONGRESSIONAL RECORD of December
10, 1914, when an amendment exactly like this was offered,
a point of order made against it, and the question was argued,
and the gentleman from Texas [Mr. GARNER] in the chair
held:
The Chair is of the opinion there is but one question in this, anc.l t hat
is the question of germanene'ss. Thi!" Chair will r esolve that in favor
of the amendment and bold that It is in order. The Chair, therefore,
overrules the point of order.

Now, I can continue, Mr. Chairman, to go on and consume
the time of the committee, but if I proceed I shall simply be
talking in a circle, for I have already, I think, clearly r.hown
to the Chair that the rules of the House provide that legislation
is in order on an appropriation bill in certain cases, one case
being when it is germane and it r educes the amount of money
to come out of the Treasury of the United States. The object
of the Holman rule is a wholesome, beneficial one to economize
and save money, and it seems to me, 1.\Ir. Chairman, this is a
splendid time to put into effect retrenchment.
The amendment in question retrenches. It legislates, th:::
legislation being to reduce the amount of money coming out of
the Treasury, and the amendment specifically says that in no
case shall the amount of money appropriated out of the Treasury of the United States for the expenses of the District of
Columbia equal one-half of the amount of the appropriation
bill. If it can not equal one-half, it is undoubtedly a r etrenchment, and, in my opinion, is clearly in order.
Th~ CHAIRl\IAN. The gentleman's statement, as- the Chair
understands it, is borne out clearly by a long line of rulings.
The organic act of June 11, 1878, provides that, to the extent to
which Congress shall approve of said estimates, Congress shall
appropriate tlie am~mnt of 50 per cent thereof and the remaining 50 per cent of such approved estimates shall })e levied :md
assessed upon the taxable property and privileges in the sa id
District other than the property of the United States and the
District of Columbia.
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The language of the bill pr.!)videsThat the following sumE are appropriated out of the -revenues of the
District of Columbia to the extent that they are snffi~nt ther-efor, and
the remainder out of any money in the '!'rea ury n:ot oth·erwts.e appropriated.
It i , of cour e, clear that this is a change of existing or basic
law. It would be within the rule wilich does not allow legislation upon appropriation bills if it were not within one of ·the
exceptions of such rule. The exception of the rule, called to the
attention of the Chair by the gentleman from Geurgia [Mr.
CRISP], is the exception that provide" that if by the amendment
offer d or the change in the la.w the appropriations are reduced,
the exception prevails and the rule to that extent is nnllified.
In this case it is quite clear that if the language of the bill
remains a reduction of expenditures- from the Treasury of the
United State must neces arily re ult. The very point ha been
decided in two recent cases ex:a.ctly in point except the position were re-versed~ T.he gentleman from Texas [l\lr. GARNER],
I think, was in the cbiur when the bill as presented contained
the provision exactly in accordance ,yith the organic act :
That one-halt-of the :following sums, r spectively, be appropriated out
of any money in the Tr--easury.
An<.l in two succe ive years the geutleman from Tex:a [.1\lr.
GABNER] held, after an elabo1·ate argument in the fir t instance,
that the language of an mnendment offered as a substitute,
almo t, if not exactly, identical with the language whlch i now
the fir t ection of this bill, was in order us an amendment t
the original law, because of the fact that it reduced expenditure.
So it eem to the Chair it is quite clear that it i the duty
· of tile Chair to bold that the point of order against t11e :first
ection on that account i not well taken, and tbe objections are
oYerruled.
The Clerk will read.
The Clerk I:ead as follows:
Executive o.ffi.ce: Two commissioner , at $6,000 each; engineer eommissioner, so much as may be necessary (to make salary $6,000) ; ·ecretary, $2,700; 3 assistant secr-etaries t~ commissiouers, at $1.,606 each;
clerks-1 $1,500, 3 at $1,400 each, 1 $1,200, 1 (who shall be a stenograp.her and typewriter) $1,2.00, 1. $840, .2 at $720 each ; 2 me sen~rs,
at $600 each; stenographer and typewrlter, $1,200.
1\fr. WHEELER. Mr. Chairman, I reserve a point of oooer
on that.
1\lr. WALSH. I resen·e a point of order on thl. · paraa-raph,
Mr. Chairma:IL
The CHAIRM-AN. Does the gentleman from Illinoi making
the point of order desire to be heard?
Mr. WHEELER. Mr. Oha.h·man, there seems to be a eli position to increase the salaries of some that ar~ already 1lY.ro. by
statute, but there is no disposition to increase the snlari s of
the little fellows who receive $900, $1,000, or $1,100.
I request, Mr. Cllairman, that this pm·agraph be pa.-ssetl at
thi · time and be taken up for consideration after tl1e bill bas
been read. And I will withdraw any action on this. at the
pre e.nt moment.
The CHAIRMAN. The gentlem.a:n from flllnois- askJ unanimous consent that the paragraph be passed temporarily. Is
there objection?
Mr. DA.VIS of 1\finne ota. I have no objection, Mr. Ohairman, to taking it up later. The gentleman may change hi· mind
and withdraw the point of order.
The CHAIRMAN. The Clerk will read.
The Clerk read as follows:
Tbe Commissioners of the Di trict of Columbia are authorized and
directed, from· thne to time, t-<> prescribe a schedule of fees to be paid
for in. pecting pa enger elevators and for -inspecting hotels, public halls,
moving-picture shows, theaters, and other places of amusement which
a.re requh·ed to have annual licenses, and for inspecting buildings which
me required by law to ha\!e fire escapes; and tbey are furth.e.r authorized and directed to impose fees for all inspections or service to be performed by any public officer or employee of the District of C"olumbia
under any law or r-e.,"11lation now 1n force or hereafter enacted; said
fee to cover the cost and expense of sueh inspections or service; and
a schedule of such fees shall be printed and conspicuously displayed in
the ofike of the said commissioners, and said fee hall be paid to the
collector of taxes, District of Columbia, and deposited in the Treastll'y
of the United States to the credit of revenues of the District of Columbia and the United Stat~ in equal parts.
l\lr. 1\IAPES. 1\'Ir. Chairman, I make a point of order against
the paragraph. It is clearly new legislation and should properly
com before the Committee on the Distri-ct of Columbia, which
ha jm·isdiction of legislation of this na~ure. And· it seems to
me it is pernicious legi lati.on, in ad.d ition, to have the owners
of the premises inspected pay for the inspecti-on.
l\[r. DA.VIS of Minnesota. Mr. Ch..'l.irman, doe tile gentleman
make the point of order or reserve it?
3.\lr. l\IAPES. I intentl to make it, but I will reMerve· it it the
gentleman care to ha\e me do so.
'
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1\Ir. DA-VIS of l\Iinne ·otn. I wish the gentleman wouid ·I
wish to say that thi is the same provision carried in the bill we
pas ed here last es ·oa :md.whicl1 failed to become a law.
1\lr. SISSON. We :rre already operating under that law na\Y,
and this statute is cm·rying that out. I will state frankly that
we Ilfr-ve no possible objection to the gentleman s committee
going int-o this whole ma.tte1· and bringing in a proper law, but
until that is uone I think the very safety of the people to be
bene1lted would demand that t:ltey ha:ve this in pection.
Mr. DAVIS of Minnesota. It was p~sed before in tile othet·
bill, and no objection a r · ed to it.
1\Ir. SISSON. And they have had thi inspection.
.
Mr. MAPES. 'Vha.t doe: the gentleman mean by the statement tha.t this· i the law now?
Mr. SISSON. I say thi i ill 1aw under which they are now
operating-this tatute here now.
Mr. 0RAMTON. Will th gentleman yi ld?
Mr. ISSON. This i the law no\Y.
,
l\fr. CRAMTON. If the gentleman will yield further I want
to inq'tlire is it not a fact that t11is is what has been constru d
by the Di trict authorities to be the law'l
1\Ir. ISSON. I did not intend to go into, that.
Mr. CRAMTON. If the gentleman will puruon me, I -will
complete the statement. The authm·ities have construed tlle
law as giving them the authority; but recently, through litigation, it has been ueY-clop l that they haY not the authority;
and in order to coutinu the in. I ection . in th
ame way m11l
with the a me char,.,. .· a he1· tofo1·e they haY a ke<l for tJiis
legislation.
Mr. SISSON". Ye . Thi. has been th eon truction prac d
upon an old t..'lttlte fm· quite a while. Now, if yo11 tlo not do
this, tli.er will b pra ieally no inspection in the Dish·ict.
There· is no proYi ion. mat~ to pay the in pector out of th sc
fee
I will say fra-nl~ly tu tile gentl man that the Committee
on Appropriations will be glad if the gentleman from Mlclliga:n
[Mr. MAPES] will permit thi item to remain in the bill until a
statute can be put on tb statnt book becnu e then the eommittee will have an ab, olnte guid a to what ought to b done
in this ease.
Mr. MAPES. If the gentleman will permit, thi
clearly
. new legislation. It is not on the appropriation a.ct pas eU. la t
se ion. Whil I ue not desire t-0 go into the merits of the que ·tlon now, it eem to me it i. not desirable Iegtslation, anti it
strikes m that the Cornmittet' on ppropriation hould repot·t
an appropriation to flay the
in. pectors,. rath'el· than to Ju.t'Ye
them paid by the men who e premi s they in pect.
Mr. TS ON. I will •ay fu the gentlemnn that in most of the
cities they ha\e a f.ae y t.em for the in p ction of elevators,
where a certificate or lie n . is i sued. A regular license is
posted up in e-very eleYator. I do not lmow of any exception to
thati, although there may be ex ptions. But in orde:r to 'r nn
an ele-rator in most of th eitie a Ucense is t'equired, un<.l that
license· states on it fa~ th Ja!'lt in ;p ctic6n of the el vator, and
a certain fee i paid for that lie ns.e.
Mr. WALSH. Mr. Cllail·nmn, will the gentleman yieltl?
Mr. SISSON. Ye .
l\1r. W ...USH. Of course, in ruo t of the tate th : f e
charged is only a nominal f-ee antl i. not a fe in nd d toe Yer
tbe cost of inspection.
1\Ir. SISSON. That i not the
e here.
Mr. WALsH. It . ay ·, " '!lid fee· hall pay the· o. t of inspection."
Mr. SISSON. It i condacted ou the fee system. I have not
the information he.I·e, but I understand ·certain fe is chnrg I
1
for inspecting the buildings.
1\fr. MAPES. 1\Ir. Chairman, will the gentleman yielU?
1\fr. SISSON. Yes.
Mr. MAPES. Doe th luno-uage in thi paragraph in any
way interfere with the authority of the commi sionel'S to make
the inspection of ele\utor. ·, and 10 forth..? Do-es it not imply
authorize them to cb.nrge the owner of the premises for tile inspection? In other words, if this language i strick:<lli out,
would it interfere in any way with tlt rio-ht of the commil L ners to inspect the building and the eleyator ?
1\Ir. SISSON. The t tilnony of the commis ioner is that
this language is absolutely necessary now.
Mr. MAPES. Necessary for what?
1\fr. SISSON. Nece · ary for the inspection of the " buildi1:1gs.
1\!r. MAPES. The language do not o read.
Mr. SISSON. That i ·the construction tlley have placed upon
it. They have l1ad som littl litigation iu refe1·enc to the po-wer
of the Di trict 8ommis ioners to regulate the elevator· under
the present law-that i ·, the statnte-and that law ·uit which
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was in progress at that .time was the occasion for tl:Ie Dis~rict
Commissioners asking for this authority. The last committee
unanimously gaye it to ·them, and this committee simply reaffirmed the action of the committee before.
Now, I hope the gentleman will permit-this proyision to remain
in the bill, and that his committee will take the matter up and
prepru·e a well-con iderecl plan· for having the elevators in the
hotels and public buildings inspected.
1\lr. 1\IAPES. I will say, l\:Ir. Chairman, that the language of
this provision seems to me clear that it can not in any way interfere with the actual inspection. This language simply authorizes the commissioners to provide a schedule of fees for the owners of the premises to pay for the inspection; and for that reason,
1\fr. Chairman, I insist on the point of order.
·
The CHAffil\1AN. Does the gentleman from Minnesota [1\Ir.
DAVIS] desire to be heard on the point of order?
1\fr. DAVIS of Minnesota. I think it i ·subject to ~ point of
order, although it is T"ery unfortunate. It is very important
legislation and the inspection of buildings, which by law are
required to have fire escapes, will not be carried on.
The CHAIRMAN. The point of order is sustained.
1\lr. MAPES. l\lr. Chairman, I moT'e to strike out the last
word.
The· CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from l\lichigan moves to
strike out the. last word.
Mr. MAPES. It seems to me clear, 1\lr. Chairman, that there
. is nothing in this provision that justifies the remark of the chairman reporting t11e bill, that it in any way propibits or r~stricts
the commissioners in authorizing the inspection of buildings and
elevators ·and :fire escapes and what not. It is so apparent from
the language of the proYision that I do not want to let the
remark of the gentleman from Minnesota go unanswered.
1\Ir. SISSON. Will the gentleman permit an interruption?
l\lr. MAPES. Yes.
r 1\[r. SISSON. Suppose that this legislation goes out and the
District Commissioners find themselves where they can not
have these elevators inspected, and suppose an accident occurs in
an elevator. Of course, I supvose the gentleman is willing to
assume the burden of that responsibility, but I am frank to say
that no member of the Committee on Appropriations was willing
to assume that burden; especially when the gentlemen charged
with enforcing this law were so positive that they needed this
additional ttind. The fees haT'e already been fixed. This does
not change any fees nor the amount of money that is paid for
any inspection, but there bas been 110 authority heretofore to
require that an elevator which on inspection is found to b~ in
bad shape shall be condemned. They insist very strenu~msly
that they need this power. If the gentleman is willing to assume
the responsibility, I will say frankly. that the Committee on
Appropriations have absolutely no pride in the matter.
Mr. MAPES. I dislike to take the role of calling the attention of . the members of the "AppropriatiQns Committee to the
testimony of the commissioners on this subject, but I think i~
they will read the testimony of the commissioners they will see
that their recollection of the testimony is very much_distorted.
The commissioners themselves testified that this has nothing
to do with their right to make the inspection but with the right
to make the charge.
:Mr. SISSON. But they must have the inspection fee for the
purpose of getting the men to make the inspection.
The CHAIRMAN. The Clerk will read.
' The Clerk read as follows :
1
Public Utilities Commission : For salaries (including inspector of
gas and meters, $2,000; assistant inspectors of gas and meters-1
$1,200, 2 at $900 each; messenger, $600) ; in all, $33,000: Promd.ed,
That no person shall be employed hereunder at a rate of compensation
exceeding $4,000 per annum.

1\Ir. MAPES. I move to strike out the last word. I shoUld
like to ask the gentleman from Minnesota [Mr. DAvrs], who has
charge of the bill, who the persons are who are employed by the
Public Utilities -Commission in addition to the people mentioned
in this paragraph.
Mr. DAVIS of l\linne ota. That proviso was a safeguard put
on there which is carried in the current law, so that they shall
not, under any emergency that might arise, employ anybody at a
greater rate of compensation than $4,000. They seemed to have
pretty complete blanket authority under the utilities proposition,
and that was put on there for the rea on I have stated. It is
carried in the permanent law.
1\Ir. :MAPES. This appropriates specifically only $4,000; but
there is a lump-sum appropriation of $33,000.
· ·
1\Ir. DAVIS of Minnesota. I will read the gentleman . the ·
schedule of salarie : Executive secretary, $4,000; accomitant,
$3,000; assistant accountant, $2,000; traffic engineer,'$3,600; in-
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spector, $1,600; another inspector, $1,GOO; another nt $1,400;
another at $1,200; inspector of gas and meters, $2,000; assistant
inspector of gas and meters, $1,~00; another at $900; inspector
of electric meters, $1,600; chief clerk, $1,800 ; clerk and stenographer, $1,400; another clerk and stenographer, $1,200; another
at $1,200; another at $1,000; messenger, $720; another messenger at $600, making $32,920. That is the salary list. Now,
there has been no increase in it or anything of that kind.
Mr. MAPES. Why does the Committee on Appropriations in
this case change its settled policy of a great many years against
appropriating lump sums and in favor of making specific appropriations?
Mr. DAVIS of Minnesota. We have not done so in this case.
1\Ir. l\IAPES. Why have you changed from the specific appropriation to the lump sum?
Mr. D.A.\IS of Minnesota. w·e have not changed. It has always been a lump sum, and I have simply given the gentleman
the detail that make up that lump sum.
Mr. 1\lAPES. Why in this particular item does the Committee
on Appropriations report it in a lump sum instead of specifically, as it does in other cases?
1\fr. SISSON. Under the specific law authorizing these commis ioners to make the Yaluation in the District of Columbia
tl1ey carry a lump sum, and have no pay roll and no salary, because they did not know at what salary they could get the men.
Mr. MAPES. Is not this true, that under this appropriation,
instead of dividing the $28.000 among these different employees,
as the gentleman from Minnesota has read, the commissioners
could divide it into seven equal parts and pay each man $4,000?
1\fr. SISSON. I suppose they could have done that.
Mr. l\I.A PES. My question is, why the Appropriation Committee recommended in this instance against the long-settled policy
of lump-sum appropriations?
Mr. SISSON. I have a!ways lieen opposed to lump sums. But
at this particular time we could not have made up a pay roll, nor
could the District COllllllissioners have made it up.
The CHAIRl\IAN. The time of the gentleman from Michigan
has expired.
Mr. CRAMTON. l\Ir. Chairman, I ask to · be recognized in
opposition to the pro forma amendment. I think I have the
information which my colleague is seeking. I think the motive
which actuated the committee was this: We could 'have put
into the bill the salary roll which has just been read by the
chairman of the subcommittee, Mr. DAVIS. To have done so
would have tended to make such a roll pm:.manent or a statu·
tory roll, and we feared that it never would be reduced, and so
it was felt by the subcommittee that there would be a better
chance of hereafter cutting down appropriations for the utility
commission if we appropriated a lump sum.
-. 1\Ir. DAVIS of Minnesota. In 1918 the appropriation was
$34,000, but they only spent $28,785.07. When you put them on
a statutory roll you neT'er knew a salary reduced.
Mr. WALSH. Will the gentleman yield?
Mr. CRAMTON. I yield to the gentleman from Massachusetts.
Mr. 'VALSH. I would like to ask the chairman of the subcommittee or the gentleman from Michigan under wh~t authority of law are these employees and officers paid, the list
of which the chairman of the subcommittee has reacl.
l\Ir. CRAMTON. That list was paid under the authority of
the appropriatiton bill of the current year, but if the bill is
passed as reported I suppose that list in so far as it may be
necessary for the work of the commission will be continued:
Mr. WALSH. I direct the attention of the gentleman from
Michigan to the fact that it is paid under the current law or
under the item carried in this bilL There is no authority for
spending any of this money for salary to other people, because
the amOlmt of salary is limited to $2,000
Mr. CRAl\ITON. No; I think the gentleman is in error.
1\fr. WALSH. They may have paid it under the next paragraph.
Mr. CRA.l\ITON. I will call the gentleman's attention to the
Yalue of small punctuation marks sometimes. He will notice
the parentheses surrounding this language:
(including inspector of gas · and meters, $2,000 ; assistant inspectors of
gas and meters-1 $1,200, 2 at $900 each; messenger, $600).

The important language is "for salaries •r. -- '-' ; in all,
$33,000." That whole $33,000 may be used for alaries and the
gentleman overlooks the parentheses.
·
1\fr. WALSH. I did not overlook the parentheses, but my
question is, What authority of law is there for paying anybody
$1,200, $1,600, or $900, and yarious other positions that have been
paid for?
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1Ur. DAVIS of l\1inne atu. ! 'think you "Will. ·find it runder the
-'Mr. Th :.VIS c0f Minnesota. · No.
act of March 4, 1913, creating the· public-utilities ·commission. . · Ir. GARD. M-r. Chairman, ·;r move to strike out the language
.Pa-ragraph 9"5 reads as follow-s:
·:beginning on .line 10, page :9, :and including all the language in
The commission shall have the power in ·each and •every instance to : line 12, on the same page., .including the figures $20,000.
.
-employ. and J?Tesc.ctbe the duties of such officers, cl~rks, stenographers,
The ·CHAilll\fAN. The &entleman from "Ohio offers an amenutypewrlters, InSpectors, exper.t and employees as It may deem 'Decesm·
'C l . .
sary to carry ·out the provisions of this :section, and to fix and _pay ment, :w ch the
erk Will r~p?L't.
their compensation within the appro_priatiollS provided .by {)ongress.
'The cQlerk rread .as follows:
Mr. W.ALSH. And that is 'the authority Jior the list -that-the
Page 9, line 10, strike out ·all o'f 'lines H), 11, and 12, including tho
·gentleman has just Tead?
!figures $2'0,000 .
.Mr. nAVIS ofJ\linne ota.. Yes; but they did not want-to-put ·
Mr HARD ·1\fr Chairman I am anxious to ·ha-v~info.rmation
them on the statutory roll. The work of the utilities COllliil.\.s- · ulJont this
:b.ut It seem~ to me that the .:c urrying of ·tlJ.is
sion has greatly <;1ecreased. .
.
-tremendous lump-sum item in this appropriation ·bill ·is simply
Mr. W~SH. .I. should think so, when we conslCler tile state an invitation to do agam what was np:parently done in ·the emof the public utiliti~s.
ployment of ·some ,experts a.t what would seem ·=to be highly
1\Ir. DAVIS of 1\Imnesota. The expenses ar.e greatly .decreas- exorbitant fees and _perquisites in ·connection with the duty
ing, and if-you put these on the statutory Toll you never knew a which must repose in the :P.ublic Utilities ·Oominission. :I think
alary ·on the statutory Toll reduced.
that I .am not overstating the -case when I ·state that the public
The Clerk read as follows:
utilities of W.ashington, the •Capita1 Dity of the Nation, .p articuFor incioental ·n.na :nll other gE>nera.l nece sary ·expen es a.uthoxized by larly in regard :to its .street car ·ser'tices, are -entirely inadequate,
law, including i:he employ.ment of expert services where .necessary, and the word "i:rradeqmrte., is a most mild -expression. Not
20 000
~ • ·
alone dming the time of -confusion incident to -the •coming of#
1\Ir. lAPES. 1\lr. Chail'man, I mo're to strike ·out the last many people into washington, but to-day the street car service
w.oTll.. Oan the gentleman inform -the committee what this in Washington is a crying shame. The people w.ho are de. 20,000is to be ·expended for? .J: notice that the languag-e here pendent upon it, and there' are thousands of;them deperrdent :upon
dncludes the em_ploy:ment of expert ·serv.iees, which I suppose it, are compelled .to .resort .to .the shifting ·s ystem ,of rr.epo:rting ·at
wa-s provided 'fo1· ·bY fie lump-sum ,appr.QPJ:iation of '$33,000 in different :times and an solfts ·of -staggered hours, nll sorts ·Of . ubthe preceding .Paragraph.
•
.
.
.
:terluges :made to .me.e.t !he ~existing cont~gencies, nnd 'the sum
1\.ft·. DAVIS of Minnesota: No; i!hat 1.s ~rll:. .i read the :xesu1i ·o f :what 1ms .been 1.done :in regard to i:be .street :car service
gentleman i:he law tmHler :which :they ·were authoriZed to ·employ in the city of washington has !been tne :cha::rge ·of -2 ·c ents Er a
. e.."'Cpert service . 'They had =: man name~ Beeler here, .n:n~ :some 1 ':tr-ansfer, w.hich the ·Oa'pital Traction Oo. 'said it ·did :not w.a-nt
other~·, when we ;were all Jammed up J.ll con~equen.ce of :-var , and did not need, and the Washington Electric Railway hn-ve
wo:rk, when tlle cars were stopped, :and -e.verythmg ()f that adnd. . said is .not sufficient to tide it 'OVer tts :finantial di:ffi.culties.
ow
The~ emplqyed ~is man Bee.ler and paid 'him quit~ -n alary to I but speak of tliis because when we consider all :thm has ibee~
·p?f m
ese ;skip-stop ·~~ the J;lla~for~s . and things
-:that done we have this lump .sum oi $20,000 here ·open :as an inv1takin.d. :Tile. ·co t of iJlat :r: .inrlude~ m thts ·$20,000. Ther.e has tion to the e men wbo ·cun:wose :the Pubilc ·utilities :Oomlll'U; iou,
to be co~s1derahle .:m<?re of that kind of work done b'efo:r.e. ··'\:e .these :men who are intrusted :and -.who !have ·the ..n:uthotity, 'Wl
·hM"= ahsfartory er:v.1?eB :on the :part of the street cru:s. Thls 1s ~uestioned 1.n tthorfty, to provide ~good ·pubiic :utilities ·for :the
not the $33,000 salary Item at all.
;people of W:rshincton 1:n 1:ra:nSf)ortn.tian !in o-as electric 'light
J\1r. l\l.AP.E . '"!-'.o bear 10ut what :~e %e~tlema:n , ~ill •. ~± .t he . nnil in telephones-~'
o
'
'
ex:p ru;·
<we:I~e bemg .l'ffi.uced, .I -:n~c.e "this ;appropnati._on .1s for
Mr. 'WALSH. "W.ill 'the gentle:ma:uyield?
20,000 nnd lu. t _year the a:p:prOJ)ruut:lon i'or 'fhe :same :item '\\.as · ~h·. GARD. :Certainly.

u:em,

:of

·$2~~·~DAVI

if J.llinnesnta. Xes.
M~. W ~~H. Doe~ -~e ~ntleman Jmow who nake -u:p -the
.Mr. MAPES. I woulcl like to aSk -the :gentleman how much Plilil~c IT;tilities ComilliSSI~IU
. .
..
,. .
.
of ·the .$25,000 'W :paid to the ~ert, ·Mr. .Beeler'!!
'Mr: G~D. Why, .the ·O~om.IlliSSloner .of the DlStrict af CoMr. DAVI .of 1\Iinne ota. .!I :notice here fhe -expenses·: ·Sen·- lumbia make 1'q> .that :commlsSio_n.
,.
-.
ice· of John A. Beel.ex, .,n any.
..' , a:t $1J.O a ·day., $7,810; en·ices
.:Mr. ~~ .Do ,fuey .appOIDt :them elve ·the Pnblic UtillCif <a. sistant, · 1..-61. .without ;giving the number .of days.
:ties -Go.DliilisSIOn?
.
1\Ir. :M APES. The:assi:stnnt ;vas-paidmor.e:than the principa.l?' Mr_ GARD. •Oh, .,no; :th~y areby ·oper ·tton ·of mw. By DperaM.r. DAVI .of .1\.Ii:nne ota. Yes ; h.e .apparently -wm:kea lorrger. tion of .l~:w ·t~e. ~ommi ssi~e:- ·Of .:the ..District ,e:f .Oolmribiu ,m·e
'T.I'aTeling 'eN;Pen e , Jolln .A. ·Beeler, .$ll>0.68; trn:veling --ex- 1 1 the :Public ·Utilities D.om.m.issron, ~and ·1t w<?uld eem to ;m~ t~at
pen. ·es, a sistnnt, ;$81~0 ~ -tota:l ~en s, -aside f1.·om ~eres th e ··e xcellent gentl~en, tw.o ·of them resulent uf the TI1S.t.nct
fees, $231.78. Total, :1ji15,302:.7S.
· :of {J.o'lumbm .and ane a ·<lelega:te :from the Engineer Dm;ps, ;by
M.t:. MAPE . ~V.a 'that .a11 of the ?$25,000 thai: was ·pended? ; .1them elves and ftm: ~resent ~a ~tants . nre_ iD -nll JJ p cts .:c.o.ml.\1r. DAVI of Minnesota. That is all that was expended :far · uretent o do that hich :tl1e law nnpo · on -:them ta -do, .and :that
thi pm1:icula.r expert.
' :is ~o ovensee itb.e :pUblic rntilitie , :the .dilferent JPUblic ·utilities
J\fr. 1\IAPE . ~V.ho · ·.t his 1\ir. :Bee1er·~
l.m ·itlm Di.striet .:rtf ·Golumbin, Rll<l I 'I'epeat, :not alone to ;the .resiMr. DA.V IS -of Jllinnesota. He ds -sup_po
. sed :to be the .greatest II de~!s. here but t<? the visitor ~t the ~ational :Capital. .The pnblic
expert in 'the 'United States ·on .matters .o f this 1.-inu. ·The_y .pala ·~1lities o~ the c1ty of ~asbington, .m t lep~on~ :and tran IPO~ta
him :a pretty .good alary, .- something 'I '1:a:ther objected to ::rt ·the 1 bon espeCia11y,:m-e·a CJ:y.Hlg shame, an~ 1 think wstead -of 11avmg
-time but :they . aid tlley could n0t get 'Mr. :Beeler-and til y a lump-sum item of '$20,.000 ·her ·ca.rr1.ed to attract ome .alleged
had· nave liim, ··t hey thought-f01· ;less than · 110 ·a. :dn;y.
expert who receives out of $20,000 :about -$15;000 ln his ;per 'iliem
l\fr. WALSEr. 1\fr. Olmirman, -wlll ·.the :gentleman .f rom 1\!inne- I .charges and in his e~en.ses an.d ·e verything of that :kina, ·that
1
sota .Yiekl?
· ;wJutt :w.e ·neea .is a moxe :lligid .:adherence i:.o .that :w.hich the law
Mr. DAVI -of J\Iinn ota. The gentleman <from J\Iicll.igan has .impo es .u pon
e .P.nblic Titilitie ·Commission, ·their c un e.l,
the fiom~
; their inspector , ~and .an ;vho ·get the ·g reater .part of this ,$33;000
· Mr. MAP.E . I yield the floor.
charge, to see that for all the people of the United .States ilcre
The CHAIRMAN. The Ohair -recogn~e the o-entlemm1 from in the •Capital ility :a1:e ma1nta1ned .as they ·should be .maintained
l\linne ota for .fi-ve millutes.
.
o
· tile public -n.tilities, :and ~ wotild be J)leased to .hem· !rom mem!bers·of ·the :committe·e \J:egUTd:ing the continuation of ·tbi item rof
1\Ir. ·nAVJS ('jf 'Minn.e ota. -I ·yield :to the gentleman.
1\Jt·. WALSH. Is this the expert who is responsible for elim- $20,000.
inating the i:x: tickets :for .a quarter system of ·fares and imposThe CHA...IRl\IAJ.~. The time of the gentleman ba ~pir a.
ing the 2-cent extra: char(l'e .fur :transfers, .along :with increasing
1\Ir. DAVIS of 'M innesota. .Mr. ·Chairman, I w-ill . tat-e tllut
in number of flat-wheeled ··cars .:upon :vllich we are ohligeu to the .hearings and the statement of the co.mmis ioners as to whu t
ride, nnd disrupting things _generaJly'?
became of 'the $20,000 in the last 1tem are ·as follow : St ~10·
'lllr. DA.VI of Minnesota. J .have:no offic.ial.i.n:formation :alon~ . gra_phic sel."vices -and notes, :$2,000; :CUr tickets, · 25; books,
that line, except that .I have conversed with some members of periodicals, ·and .so f.orth, .$150; tationei.:y -anu office supplies,
the Utilities CommisSion, :without .naming thmn.; ·bnt Mr. :Beeler $875; blanlr books, printing, and so forth, $1,400.; postage, ~00;
barl nothing to do with ·this u:t :a:ll. 'The Utilities Oommis- r ti·a,eling ex_penses, $250. Then cernes ·expert ser:v.ices, whiCh I
·
·do not .think -will :be ·nece a:ry ·n ext :time, $15,000; makin_g a
sion proper .fixe~ the 2-cent 'transfer .charge.
1\1T. WALSH. And this $UO:per-da:y -expert :advice that lle total of ·$20,000. .Now,.that ·is . hat the.$20,000 item wascomp ..se<l
lJ.ms been ghing! of Jast :year .and the ;estimate .for the .ne-:rt yem· the sam ·thing.
Mr. DAYI"' of l\1inne ota. It· was .not on ·the· transfer· at .an. ! ow., li:f tllis ts •Stricken -out .the ·utilities ~ commission w..ill ,have
l\lr. WALSH. It was not upon the fare or the eqnipment :of ' 'llothing ··to ·worK: :upon ut all. This ·really is contingent -exthe ear ?
penses. Now, that is the way it was put to your subc?mmitte •
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Mr. GARD. Mr. Chairman, with the ward. of the chairman of
the committee, I ask unanimous- consent to modify tile amend,..
ment proposed so as to strike out the figures "$20,000" and'
insert" ., 10,000," because it woula seem to me that would cove~
all the emergency whlch seems to face the District ot Columbia.
The CHAIRMAN. '.rhe Clerk will r.eport the amendment of
the gentleman from Ohio [Mr. G.ARD] as modified.
The Clerk read as follows :
Modified amendment offered by Mr. G.ARD: Page 9, line 12, strike- out
the figures " $20,000 " and insert in lieu the-reof the figures " $10,000."

The CHAIRMAN. The question is on the amendment offered
by the gentleman from Ohio.
l\fr. DAVIS of Minnesota. l\fr. Chairman, I would like to
have my colleague read a little from the hearings along this
particular line, which will take two or three minutes.
1\'fr. CRAMTON. l\Ir. Chairman, if I may be recognized, I.
wish to say I do not care to delay the committee, but the motion
pending is, in effect, a motion to end the work of the Public
Utilities Commi sion, and whether we favor or disapprove some
of the result of their work, we all agree that the subject matter, pertaining, as it. does, to our public utilities, is one of the
utmost importance to the people of this city. I am sure that
if the street railroads, for instance, of Washington were now
under public OTI"nership and rendered service only one-half as
poor as we have bad here the last year it would be hailed. everywhere as a proof of the failure of municipal ownership. Now,
I am sure the gentleman uoes not want to end the work of the
only public agency that there is at present struggling with these
problems. But that is what his amendment would result in.
Now, in the bearings one of the commis ioners, Mr. Gardiner,
expre sed his >iews as to the need of this money fOl~ experts,
which is what the gentleman from Ohio [Mr. GARD] especially
objects to. He points out that the Public Utilities Commission
is of the same membership as the District commission, and therefore these- men on the Public Utilities Commission have all the
other multitudinous duties of District Commissioners. to attend
to, and hence they must either entirely neglect their work as
commJssioners, which is very important, or they must to a large
degreo delegate the work of investigation under the Publie
Utilities Commission. Mr. Gardiner, one of the commissioners,
said:
As public utility commissioners we should ride on those street cars
every day ; we should drive along: the tracks and ride on the street cars ;
and we should take up the complaints of the people and look into them
and find out the conditions. That is Whl,l.t a public utility commission
should do, but we can not do it. As you know very well, we are kept
riJ?ht in that building all the time. That is- my own opinion about this
thmg. * * * The Public Utilities Commission should be a separate
body, who should d evote all their attention to their work. Then it
would not need the services of all of these experts.

But this Congress has created a commission composed of
these commissioners, and unless this bill is to blindly legislate
out of existence the only !Jody now charged with that work we
must continue a decent appropriation . that wlll enable them to
do their work. And while I agree with the motives that I. am
sure inspire the gentleman from Ohio [Mr. GARD], I am sure it
would be extremely short ighted for this House, without investigation and simply on the impulse of the moment, to hamstring
the work of this utilities commission.
Mr. l\!APES. Will the gentleman yield?
l\fr. CRAMTON. Certainly.
Mr. l\IA.PES. .Can the gentleman tell us whether the Public
Utilities Commis ion has investigated anything in connection
with the street car sen-ice here except the question of the fares
and putting into effect the skip stops?
1\I:r. CRAMTON. The Public Utilities Commis ion has up
the matter of gas rates, the electric rates, the whole electric
situation, t11e valuation of these utilities, and, as one of these
matters, this matter of street car service, and that includes both
the rna tter of fares and of service, the furnishing of more cars,
the routing of cars, the issuance of transfers, providing skip
stops, and othe1~ propositions ot that kind.
l\fr. MAPES. What has it done to improve the service and
prevent the tie-ups and the delays in the traffic?
l\1r. CRAMTON. 'Vell, I hope my colleague will understand
that I am not one of the experts that is provided for in this
appropriation aml I am not prepared to answer all of those
questions in detaiL
The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman from Michigan has expired.
l\lr~ G~illD.
l\1r. Chairman-The CHAIRl\fAN. For what purpose does the gentleman from
Ohlo rise?
. Mr. GARD. I rise to be heard on the modified amendment.
I have not been heard on that. However, I will be very glad toyield to t11e gentleman from Mississippi [Mr. SrssoN].
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- Mr•. SISSON. Mr. Chairman, it seems to me the utilities commission has n-ot acted as promptly as I would like in regard to
the valuation of all the public utilities in the District of Columbia, but they have had some litigation. They have been assisted in the making of these valuations,. but every point bas
been. contested by some of the companies. Some of the companies have agreed to the valuation, and the commission has
made a valuation on the majority of the utilities.
Mr. DAVIS of Minnesota. Will the gen.tleman permit an interruption?
M.r. SISSON. Yes.
Mr. DAVIS of 1\finne.sota. Is it not a fact-not only a fact
now, but contemplated in the future-that there is going to bemore litigation in. r.egard to this matter, and that out of this
fund they would have to pay some af the expenses?
Mr. SISSON. I was about to say that they are getting down·
to the point where they expect to make some orders- to carry
into effect all of the reform,s that they hope- to be able to bring
about in the District of Columbia.
This legislation~ you will all recall,. was made necessary by virtue of a decision. of. the Supreme Court of the United States,
which decided that before you could make a r.ate as to railways
the burden of proof was on the Government to be able to show
that the rates were not confiscatory. I have never agreed to the
soundness of. that decisioD; but still that is the position in which
we find. ourselves. That made it necessary not only throughout
the States, that valuation of railroads on the part of the Federal
Government should be made, but also wit;ttin the District of
Columbia. Congress was about to pass an act granting universal transfers, and another bill was introduced consolidating
the street railway companies. Col. Harding was then on the
District commission, and Col. Harding and the attorneys came
before your subcommittee some years ago and stated that in
the event that legislation should be enacted it would simply
.put the District- into litigation, and they £equested that nothing
of that so:rt should be done until this physical valuation should
be made. Now, we have all agreed that the public utilities
in the District of Columbia are not what they ought to be, but
your committee did not feel that it would be proper for it to
deprive the commission of the money which it requested and
which it might need in the event it had quite a good deal of
litigation in reference to any other order which it might enter:
So we left this sum at $20,000 not to enable them to bring about
the very reforms that my friend from Ohio desires to be made
but-l\fr. CRAMTON. Mr. Chairman, wilf the gentleman yield for
an observation?
l\fr. SISSON. Yes:
MT. CRAl\fTON. Also our committee feels that if. there is a
change in the legislation as to the kind of commission we should
have, the committee headed by my colleague from Michigan
(l\fr. MAPEs] should wrestle with that problem.
Mr. SISSON. Yes; and his committee framed tlle legislation
by which we are operating.
Mr. :MAPES. I am glad tllat there is one piece of legislation
that the Committee on Appropriations- is· willing that the regular
Committee on the District of Columbia should handle.
Mr. SISSON. We will turn it an over to you.
Mr. 1\IA.PES. I rose to ask the gentleman a question about
a subject to which be referred when he spoke about legislation
being proposed some time ago looking toward the consolidation
of the different companies. I saw a notice in one of the newspapers a few days ago to the effect that a -public utilities company had defaulted on the interest on its bonds, and the newspaper article went on to say that a company was organized
some time ago for. the purpose of bringing about a merger of.
the two companies. I would like to ask the gentleman if the
Public Utilities Commission is doing any work to bring about
the consolidation. of the two companies here?
l\fr. SISSON. Some- time ago I went into the matter with a
great deal of earnestness, but whether that earne tness was
accompanied by much ability I do not know; but I have been a
very strong advocate of a universal transfer:. I also felt that
if we did not have universal transfers we ought to have a consolidation. of the companies. You would thereby be relieved of
managerial and overhead charges, it seems to me, which would
tend to bring the business into a position 'vhere the overhead
charges would be brought down to about half what they-are now.
The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman from Mississippi has expired~
l\fr. SISSON. I ask unanimous consent to proceed for two
minutes more .
The CHA.IRl\1AN. Is there objection to the gentleman's. re-quest?
There was no objection.
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Mr. SIS ON. Now, if I could have my way about it, I would
like to eliminate the two companies and have but one company.
1\h·. i\IAPES. It is universally conceded that two street car
companies in one city are a nuisance.
1\!r. SISSON. That is absolutely tn1c.
l\lr. l\IAPES. I wanted to direct the gentleman's attention to
this question: Is there not some way in which the Public Utilities Commi. ion can spend this money in the employment of
expert ernces to force a consolidation of the two companies?
Mr. SISSON. My understanding is that before you ·could
make a consolidation, even by act of Congress, it would be
nece ary that the body malting the order of consolidation should
not only have the authority to make the order, ·but also under
that decision of the Supreme Court in making the consolidation it would be neces ary to have a physical valuation of ·the
property, so tl1at the accounts might be properly adjusted. Of
course, they could make a consolidation, but they would have
to agree· upon the respective values of the properties. But when
you are compelling them to do it you ought to have the facts
whereby you and the court could sustain the order.
l\1r. l\IAPES. As a matter of practi<::al procedure, is there no
way that we can compel a consolidation of the companies here,
except by taking them over by the Government?
Mr. SISSON. I do not know about that. I think Congress
would have the power to pass an act requiring them to consolidate, l.Jut the Utilities Commission or some other commission
would have to make the valuation.
The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman from 1\Iississippi bas again expireu. Does the gentleman from . Ohio [Mr.
GARD] desire time?
Mr. GARD. Yes; I desire to be heard in favor of the amendment offered by me.
.
.
The CHAIRMAN. The amendment can be modified by unanimous consent, reducing the amount from $20,000 to $10,000.
Mr. GARD. I want to be heard on that. I was heard on the
proposition- to strike out the paragraph.
The CHAIRMA.l~. Very ,-.;-ell. The Chair will recognize the
gentleman from Ohio.
l\Ir. GARD. l\Ir. Chairman, fir t, I ,yould like to inquire how
long the chairman in charge of the bill desires to keep the com. mittee in session?
Mr. DAVIS of Minnesota. 'Ve ,yould like to proceed for an
hour lono-er but probably we shall not be able to proceed more
than hruf a~ hour.
·
Mr. BLANTON. l\Ir. Chairman I uo-rrest the absence of a
'
o
quorum.
Mr. DAVIS of Minnesota. I say I would like to proceed for
nn hour, but I know we can not, and hence I was going to suggest
that the committee rise at 6 o'clock.
Mr. BLANTON. If the chairman of the committee intends to
move to rise at 6 o'clock, I will withdraw the point.
Mr. DAVIS of Minnesota. Yes; at 6 o'clock I will move that
the committee ri e.
Mr. GARD. Mr. Chairman, if there was any sort of procedure by which the public utilities of Washington could be
benefited and the benefit accrue to the people who live here and
who come here, I should be in favor of any sort of an appropriation, even in excess of this lump-sum appropriation of
$20,000.
The test of public utilities, which are created and have their
existence only for the benefit of the public, is in the good they
bring to the public, and it is not a proper carrying out of an
authorized service when the extent of benefit of any public
utilities commission consists in giving increased rates to telephone companies, gas companies, electric-light companies, and
street railway companies, and no benefit is afforded to the
people who are compelled to use the ·e commodities. I would
not for a moment think of handicapping the Public UtHities
Commission of Washington, l.Jut here we have three commissioners, we have a number of officers whom the chairman says it
is the plan not to carry on the permanent roll, because they hope
every year that there will not be any nece sitr for their continuance. Therefore they carry only little incon~ equential items
amounting to about $3,800, whereas the bulk of the appropriation, the $28,000, i spent upon assistants, upon counsel for the
public utilities commission, upon eno'ineers, upon inspectors,
upon men who do the work. The only thing that re)Dains
therefore for thi $20,000 which they said a moment ago they
thought there was no use for-the chairman of this commitee,
the gentleman from Minnesota [l\fr. Davis], bas figured out that
practically all the expense of last year was the expense. of the
expert, which wiH not l.Je needed this year. But in order that
full scope might be o-iven to whatever necessities could arise,
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in order to give full scope to the payment of all necessary expenses, it was my thought to decrease this apparently unnecessary provision of $20,000 at least to $10,000.
Mr. DAVIS of Minnesota. Will the gentleman permit an
interruption?
Mr. GARD. Certainly.
l\Ir. DAVIS of Minnesota. Doe th gentleman want this
commission to stop work?
l\Ir. GARD. I want them to go to work.
Mr. DAVIS of Minnesota. Can they go to work unle · they
have the money?
l\lr. GA.RD. They certainly can go to work. They have
$33,000 in a previous item.
l\lr. DAVIS of Minnesota. The gentleman's argument is certainly in favor of the e utility companie them elve , because
l:hey want the commis ion to stop work, and not to spend any
money, and not to do anything. . ·
l\lr. GARD. They have theii· own alaries and this $33,000
with which to carry on their work, and unless the gentleman
_can tell me something immediately in prospect for which thi
$~0,000 can be properly expended, then I must in i t upon my
amendment.
The CHAIRl\l.A.~. The time of the gentleman ha expireu.
The question is on the amendment offered by the gentleman from
Ohio [Mr. GA.RD].
The question being taken, on a uivi ion ( d manded by . l\lr.
GARD) there were-ayes 6, noes 10.
l\Ir. BL~rnTON. l\lr. Chairman, I make th point that there
is no quorum present.
The CHAIRMAN. On this question the aye are 6, the noes
are 10, and the amendment is rejected.
Mr. BLANTON. I made the point of no quorum before the
Chair made that announcement.
.
The CHAIRMAN: The gentle~an lS correct.
.
l\lr. DAVIS of l\Imnesota. Wtll not the gentleman withdraw
that point?
l\lr. BLANTON. I would rather have a larger Tote here than
the fe~v Republican~ who sit over there and the fe:V Democrats
who 1~ here. I thmk there are about 14 Republicans on the
other s1ue.
.
l\Ir. GARD. There are hardly 20 people m the Hall, and I
move that the comJ?littee do now ri ·e.
.
l\fr. DAVIS of l\Imne ota. I thought we could proceed rap1dly
with the appropriation bill, but it does not appear pos ible to
do so, and~ will move that the committee do now ri e.
The motion was agreed to.
Accordingly the committee rose ; and the Speaker having resumed the chaii·, l\lr. TowNER, Chairman of the Committee of
the Whole House on the state of the Union, reported that that
committee, having had under consideration the District of
Columbia appropriation bill, H. R. 4226, had come to no resolution thereon.

I

JOINT RESOLUTION .A.ND DILL PRESENTED TO THE WHITE HOv E FOr.
THE APPROVAL OF THE PRESIDENT.

1\fr. RAl\ISEY, from the Committee on Enrolled Bills, reported
that this day they had presented to the White House for the
approval of the President of the United States the following
joint resolution and bill:
H. J. Res. 79. Joint resolution authorizing the Secretary of
·w ar to loan to the city of Dawson, Ga., tents and cots for u e
of Confederate Yeterans in their State convention, Jtme 17 and
18, 1919.
H. n. 1200. Making appropriations for certain expen e incident to the first session of the Sixty- ixth Congre , nnd for other purposes.
ENROLLED JOINT RESOL"IJTION SIG~D.
1\lr. RAMSEY, from the Committee on Enrolled Bills, report cl
that they had examined and found truly enrolled joint resolution
of the following title, when the Speaker signed the same:
H. J. Re .1. ;Joint resolution proposing an amendment to the
Constitution extending the right of suffrage to women.
SWEARING IN OF· A MEMBER.

1\Ir. KREIDER appeared at the l.Jar of tll Hou
the oath of office.

anu took

ADJOURNME~T.

l\lr. DAVIS of l\Iinnesota. I move that the H u e do now
adjourn.
The motion was agreed to; accordingly . (at G o'cloc-k and 57
minutes p. m.) the House adjourned until Thursday, June 5,
1919, at 12 o'clock no9n.
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PUBLIC BILLS, RESOLUTIONS, ~'IT> l\1El\fORIALS.
Under clause 3 of Rule XXII, bills, resolutions, and memorials
were introduced and severally referred as follows:
By l\Ir. HILL: A bill (H. R. 4746) authorizing the Secretary
of War to donate one German cannon or fieldpiece to the \Tillage
of Oxford, N.Y.; to the Committee on l\1ilitary Affairs.
Also, a bill (H. R. 4747) authorizing the Secretary of War to
donate one German cannon o.r .fieldpiece to the village of Greene,
N. Y.; to the Committee on Military Affairs.
Also, a bill (H. R. 4748) authorizing the Secretary o.f War to
donate to the village of Richfield Springs, N. Y., one German
cannon or .fieldpiece ; to the Committee on Military Affairs.
Also, a bill (H. R. 4749) authorizing the Secretary of War to
donate to the village of Cooperstown, N.Y., one German cannon
or fieldpiece; to the Committee on Military Affairs.
Also, a bill (H. R. 4750) authorizing the Secretary of War to
donate to the village of Sidney, N. Y., one German cannon or
fieldpiece ; to the Committee on Military Affairs.
Also, a bill (H. R. 4751) authorizing the Secretary of War to
donate one German ~annon or fieldpiece to the village of Walton,
N. Y. ; to the Committee on Military Affairs.
Also, a bill (H. R. 4752) author~ing the Secretary of War to
donate one German cannon or fieldpiece to the village of Delhi,
N. Y.; to the Committee on .lllilitary Affairs.
Also, a bill (H. R. 4753) authorizing the Secretary of War to
donate one German cannon or fieldpiece to the village of Deposit,
N.Y.; to the Committee on Military Affairs.
Also, a bill (H. R. 4754) authorizing the Secretary of War to
donate to the village of Union, N. Y., one German cannon or
fieldpiece ; to the Committee on Military Affairs.
Also, a bill (H. R. 4755) authorizing the Secretary of War to
donate to the village of Endicott, N. Y., one German cannon or
fieldpiece; to the Committee on Military .Aff.ail·s.
Also, a bill (H. R. 4756) authorizing the Secretary of War to
donate to the village of Johnson City, N.Y., one German cannon
or fieldpiece; to the Committee on Military Affairs.
Also, a bill (H. R. 4757) authorizing the Secretary of 'Var to
donate to the city of Oneonta, N. Y., one German cannon or
fieldpiece; to the Committee on Militm-y Affairs.
Also, a bill (H. R. 4758) authorizing the Secretary of War to
donate to the city of Norwich, N.Y., one German cannon or fieldpiece; to the Committee on Military Affairs.
.Also, a bill (H. R. 4759) authorizing the Secretary of War to
donat{' to the city of Binghamton, N. Y., one captured German
cannon or "fieldpiece ; to the Committee on Military Affairs.
By l\fr. DARROW: A bill (H. R. 4760) to increase the efficiency of the Medical Department of the United States Navy
and to improve the status and efficiency of the Hospital Corps
of the United States Navy; to the Committee on Naval Affairs.
By Mr. McFADDEN: A bill (H. R. 4761) to abolish the Bureau of the Comptroller of the Currency and the office of tile
Comptroller of the Currency, and authorizing the Federal
Reserve Board to perform the duties thereof ;·to fhe Committee
on Banking and Currency.
By 'l\1r. MAHER: A bill (H. ~- 4762) - authorizing the Secretary of War to donate to the city of Brooklyn, N. Y., four German cannons or fieldpieces; to the Committee on Military Affairs.
By l\Ir. MURPHY: A bill (H. R. 4763) authorizing the Secretary of War to donate to the village of Washingtonville, Ohio,
one cannon or fieldpiece; to the Committee on ·Military Affairs.
fly Mr. MOORE of Ohio: A bil1 (H. R. 4764) authorizing the
Secretary of War to donate to the counties of Guernsey, Morgan,
Monroe, l\Iuskingum, Noble, and Washington, State of Ohio, 20
German cannons or . fieldpieces each, with carriage, together
with a suitable number of shells; to the Committee on Military
Affairs.
By Mr. HOUGHTON: A bill (H. R. 4765) authorizing the Secretary of War to donate to the village of Newfield, N. Y., one
German cannon or fieldpiece; to the Committee on '1\filitary
. Affaii·s.
By l\Ir. l\lAJOR: A bill (H. R. 4766) authorizing the Secretary of War to donate to certain cities in Missouri one German
cannon or fieldpiece, with equipment; to the Committee on Military Affairs.
1\Ir. VOIGT: .A bill (H. R. 4767) to repeal section 19 of the
trading-with-the-enemy act; to the Committee on Interstate and
Foreign Commerce.
By Mr. KE~TDALL: A bill (H. R. 4768) for the relief of certain employees of the Government Printing Office ; to the Committee on Printing.
By Mr. SNELL: A bill (H. R. 4769) authorizing :the Secretary
of 'Var to deliver a condemned cannon to the village of Heuvelton, N. Y.; to the Committee on Military Affairs.
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By Mr. CANTRILL: A bill (H. R. 4770) to amend the warrislt insurance act; to the Committee on Interstate and Foreign
Commerce.
By 'Mr. HAYDEN: A bill (H. R. 4771) authorizing the establishment of a poultry experimental farm near Glendale, Ariz. ;
to the Committee on Agriculture.
By Mr. 1\IEAD: A bill (H. R. 4772) authorizing the Secretary
of War to donate to the village of Hamburg, N. Y., one cannon
or .fieldpiece ; to the Committee on Military Affairs.
By 1\fr. OGDEN: A bill (H. R. 4773) providing for wage increases in the Government Printing Office; to the Committee on
Printing.
·
:By l\1r. ASHBROOK: A bill (H. R. 4774) to authorize the
Secretary of Wru:· to furnish a German cannon, with carriage
and cannon balls, to the twtn cities of Danville and Buckeye
City, Ohio ; to the Committee on Military Affairs.
By Mr. DUPRE: A bill. (H. R. 4775) authorizing the Commissioner of Na~igation to register as a vessel of the United
States the foreign-built vessel called the J. A. Bisso; to the Committee on the Merchant Marine and Fisheries.
By Mr. McGLENNON: A bill (H. R. 4776) increasing the limit
of cost for a Federal building at Bayonne, N. J.; to th~ Committee on Public Buildings and Grounds.
By Mr. SWEET: A bill (.H. R. 4777) to amend an act entitled "An act to authorize the establishment of a Bureau of
'Var Risk Insurance in the Treasury Department," approved
September 2, 1914, and for ot~r purposes; to the Committee
on Interstate and Foreign Commerce.
'
By Mr. TAYLOR of Tennessee: A bill (H. R. 4778) to provide
for a site and erect a public building thereon at Clinton, Tenn.;
to the Committee on Public Buildings and Grounds.
Also, a bill (H. R. 4779) to providefo~ a site and erect a puulic
building thereon at Lenoir City, Tenn.; to the Committee on
Public Buildings and Grounds . .
Also, a bill (H. R. 4780) to provide a site and erect a public
building thereon at Oneida, Tenn. ; to the Committee on Public
Buildings and ·Grounds.
Also, ·a bilJ (H. R. 4781) to :provide a site and erect a puWic
building thereon at Lafollett~ Tenn.; to the ·Committee on
Public Buildings and Grounds.
Also, a bill (H. R. 4782) to provide a site and erect a public
building thereon at Jefferson City, Tenn.; to the Committee on
Public Buildings and Grounds.
Also, a bill (H. R. 4783) to p1·ovide u site and erect a public
building thereon Kt Rockwood, Tenn.; to the Committee on
Public Buildings and Grounds.
By 1\lr. BRAND : A bill (H. R. 4784) authorizing the Secretary
of ·war to donate to the city of Cm:nesville, Ga. ;one German
cannon or fieldpiece ; to the Committee on Military Affairs.
"Also, a bill (H. R. 4785) authorizing the Secretary of War to
donate to the city of Hartwell, Ga., one -German cannon or fieldpiece ; to the Committee on Military Affairs.
Also, a bill (H. R. 4786) authorizing the Secretary of War to
donate to the city of Watkinsville, Ga., one German cannon or
fieldpiece ; to the Committee on Military Affairs.
Also, a bill (H. R. 4787) authorizing the Secretary of War to
donate to the city of Monroe, Ga., one ·German cannon or .fieldpiece; to the Committee on Military Affairs.
Also, a bill (H. R. 4788) authorizing the Secretary •Of War to
donate to the city of Covington, Ga., one German ·cannon or
fieldpiece ; to the Committee on 'Military Affairs.
Also, a bill (H. R. 4789) authorizing the Secretary of War to
donate to the city of Madison, Ga., one German cannon or fieldpiece ; to the Committe{' on Military Affairs.
Also, a bill (H. R. 4700) euthorizing the Secretary of War to
donate to the city of Greensboro, Ga., one cannon or "fieldpiece;
to the Committee on 1\filltary Affairs.
Also, a bill (H. R. 4791) authorizing the Secrei.o'lry of War to
donate to the city . of Washington, Ga., one German cannon or
fieldpiece; to the Committee on Military Affairs .
Also, a bill (H. .R. 4792) authorizing the Secretary of War to
donate to the city of Lexington, Ga., one cannon or fieldpiece;
to the C.ommittee on "Military Affairs.
Also, a bill (H. R. 4793) authorizing the Secretary of War to
donate to the city of Elberton, Ga., one German cannon or fieldpiece; to the Committee on Military Affairs.
Also, a bill ·(H. R. 4794) authorizing the Secretary of War to
donate to the city of Danielsville, Ga., one cannon or fieldpiece;
to the Committee on Military Affairs.
By Mr. KINCHELOE : A bill (H. R. 4795) authorizing the
Secretary of War to donate to the city of Hopkinsville, Ky., two
German cannons or fieldpieces; to the C.ommittee on Milil;.arY.
Affairs.
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Al o, a bill (H. R. 4796) au.thoriziug the Secretary of 'Var to
donate to the city of Calhoun, Ky., one German cannon or fieldpiece; to the Committee on 1\Iilitary Affairs.
Al o, a bill (H. R. 4797) authorizing the Secretary of War to
dona te to the city of Hawesville, Ky., .one German cannon or
fieldpiece; to the Committee on Military Aff?.irs.
Also, a bill (H. R. 4798) authorizing the Secretary of 'Var to
donate to the city of Madisonville, Ky., two German cannons or
:fieldpieces; to the Committee on Military Affairs..
Also, a bill (H. R. 4799) authorizi.ng the Secretary of War
to donate to the city of Morganfield, Ky., two German· cannonl;
or :fieldpieces ; to the Committee on Military Affairs.
By Mr. MEAD: A bill (H. R. 4800) authorizing the Secretary
of 'Var to donate to the tillage of East Aurora, N. Y., one
--cannon or fieldpiece; to the Committee on Military Affairs.
Also, a bill (H. R. 4801) authorizing the Secretary of War to
donate to the village of Springville, N.Y., on~ German cannon or
fieldpiece; to the Committee on Military Affairs.
··
By Mr. GI,.ThTN: A bill (H. R. 4802) to provide for the purchase of a site and the erection of a public building thereon in
the village of Winsted, in the town of Winchester, in the State
of Connecticut; to the Committee on Public Buildings and
Grounds.
Also, a bill (H. R. 4803) to provide for the purchase of an
additional site and the erection of an addition to the present
post office thereon at Waterbury, in· the State of Connecticut;
to the Committee on Public Buildings and Grounds:
By Mr. ROSE: A. bill (H. R. 4804) authorizing the Secretary
of War . to donate to the city of Williamsburg, Blair County, Pa.,
one German cannon, fieldpiece, or other war trophies ; to the
Committee on l\Iilitary Affairs.
·
By Mr. ROBSION of Kentucky: A bill (H. R. 4805) to au-·
thorize the Secretary of War to furnish a German, Austrian,
Bulgarian, or Turkish cannon, with carriage and suitable outfit
· of shells, . to the city of ·Albany, Ky,; to the Committee on Military Affairs.
Also, a bill (H. R. 4806) to authorize the Secretary of War to
furnish a German, Austrian, Bulgarian, or Turkish cannon, with
carriage and suitable outfit of shells, to the city of Corbin, Ky.;
to the Committee on Military Affairs.
Also, a bill (H. R. 4807) to authorize the Secretary of War to
furnish a German, Austrian, Bulgarian, or Turh"ish cannon, with
carriage and suitable· outfit of shel1s, to the city of Pineville,
Ky.; to the Committee on Military Affairs.
Also, a bill (H. R. 4808) to authorize the Secretary of War to
furnish a German, Austrian, Bulgarian, or Turkish cannon , with
carriage and suitable outfit of shells, to the city of Somerset,
Ky.; to the Committee on Military Affairs.
Also, a bill (H. R. 4809) to authorize the Secretary of War to
furnish a German, Austrian, Bulgarian, or Turkish cannon, with
carriage and suitable outfit of shells, to the city of Harlan, Ky.;
to the Committee on Military Affairs.
Also, a bill (H. R. 4810) to authorize the Secretary of War to
furnish a German, Au n·ian, Bulgarian, or Turkish cannon, with
carriage and suita ble outfit of shells, to the city of Benham,
Ky.; to the Committee on Military Affairs.
Also, a bill (H. R. 4811) to authorize the Secretary of 'Var to
furnish a German, Austrian, Bulgarian, or Turkish cannon, with
carriage and suitable outfit of shells, to the city of London, Ky.;
to the Committee on Military Affairs.
Al o, a bill (H. R. 4812) to authorize the Secretary of War to
f-urni h a German, Austrian, Bulgarian, or Turkish cannon, with
carriage and suitable outfit of shells, to the city of Lynch, Ky.;
to the Committee on Military Affairs.
Also, a bill (H. R. 4813) to authorize the Secretary of War to
furni haGerman, Austrian, Bulgarian, or Turkish cannon, with
carriage and suitable outfit of shells, to the city of Burkesville,
. Ky.; to the Committee on Military Affairs.
Also, a bill (H. R. 4814) to authorize the Secretary of War to
furnish a German, Austrian, Bulgarian, or Turkish cannon, with
carriage and suitable outfit of shells, to the city of Manchester,
Ky.; to the Committee on Military Affairs.
Al o, a bill (H. R. 4815) to authorize the Secretary of War to
furnish a German, Austrian, Bulgarian, or Turkish cannon, with
carriage and suitable outfit of shells, to the city of Hyden, Ky.;
to the Committee on Military Affairs.
Also, a bill (H. R. 4816) to authorize the Secretary of War to
furnish a German, Austrian, Bulgarian; or Turkish cannon·, with
carriage and suitable outfit of shells, to the city of Burnside,
Ky. ; to the Committee on Military Affairs.
Also, a bill (H. R. 4817) to authorize the Secretary of War to
furnish a Germ-an, Austrian, Bulgarian, or Turh"ish cannon, with
c;arriage and suitable outfit of shells, to the city of Monticello,
Ky.; to the Committee on Military Affairs.
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Also, a bill · (H. R.·4818) to authorize the Secretary of War to
furnish a German, Austrian, Bulgarian, or Turkish cannon, with
carriage and suitable outfit of shells, to Whitley City, Ky.; to
the Committee-on Military Affairs.
Also, a bill (H. R 4819) to authorize the Secretary of War to
furnish a German, Austrian, Bulgarian, or Turkish cannon, with
carriage and suitable outfit of she1ls, to the city of Mount Vernon, Ky. ; to the Committee on Military Affairs.
Also, a bill (H. R. 4820) to authorize the Secretary of War to
furnish a German, Austrian, Bulgarian, or Turkish cannon, with
carriage and suitable outfit of shells, to the city of Middlesboro,
Ky.; to the Committee on Military Affairs.
Also, :a bill (H. R 4821) to authorize the Secretary of War to
furnish a German, Austrian, Bulgarian, or Turkish cannon, with
carriage and suitable outfit of shells, to 1.he city of Tompkinsville, Ky.; to the Committee on lilitary Affairs.
Also, a bill (H. R. 4.822) to authorize the Secretary of War to
furnish a German, Austrian, Bulgarian, or Turkish cannon, with
carriage and suitable outfit of shells, to the city of Livingston,
Ky.; to the Committee on Military Affairs.
Also, a bill (H. R. 4823) to authorize the Secretary ·Of 'Var to
furnish a German, Austrian, Bulgari:::m, or Turkish cannon, with
carriage and suitable outfit of shells, to the city of Williamsburg,
Ky.; to the Committee on Military Affairs.
.Also; a bill (H. R. 4824) to authorize the Secretary of War to
furnish a German, Austrian, Bulgarian, or Turkish cannon, with
carriage and suitable outfit of shells, to the city of Barbourville,
Ky.; to the Commit tee on 1\li!itary Affa:irs.
By Mr. WILLIAMS: A bill (H. R. 4825) authorizing the Secretary of War to donate to the city of Grayville, Ill., one German
cannon or fieldpiece; to the Committee on Military Affairs.
Also, a bill (H. R. 4826) authorizing the Secretary of War to
donate to the city of Eldorado, Ill., one German cannon or fieldpiece; to the Committee on Military Affairs.
Also, a bill (H. R. 4827) authorizing the Secretary of War to
donate to the city of Wes t Salem, Ill., one German cannon or
fieldpiece; to the Committee on Military Affairs.
Also, a bill (H. R. 4828) authorizing the Secretary of War to
donate to tl1e city of Cypress, Ill., one German cannon or fieldpiece; to the Committee on Military Affairs.
·
By l\l.r. FRENCH: A bill (H. R. 4829) to relieve Congress
from the adjudication of pri\"at e claims against the Government; to .the Committee on the Judiciary.
·By l\lr. MASON: A bill (H. n. 4830) to amend an act entitled
"An act to crea te a Department of :Labor" by providing for a
bureau of the unemployed; to the Committee on Labor.
By Mr. LAGUARDIA: A bill (H. R. 4831) to amend an act entitled "An act for making further and more effectual pro•i ions
for the national defense, and for other purposes," approved June
3, 1916; to the Committee on Military Affair .
By Mr. 1\IOOHE of Pennsylvania: A bill (H. R. 4832) authorizing the Secretary of War to furni h a 4-inch fielupiece, captured by the Three hunfu·ed and fifteenth Infantry on November
11, 1918, in action agamst Cote de 1\Iorimont, north of Verdun, to
tile city of Philadelphia- ; to the Committee on Military Affair .
By 1\1r. THOMPSON of Oklahoma: A bill (H. R. 4833) authorizing the Secretary of W a r to donate to the town of Moore, Okla.~
one German cannon or fieldpiece; to the Committee on 1\Iilitary
Affairs.
·
Also, u bill (H. R. 4834) authorizing the Secretary of War to
donate to the city of Purcell, Okla., one German cannon or fieldpiece; to the Committee on Military Affairs.
Also, a bill (H. R. 4835) authorizing the Secretary of War to
donate to the town of Lexington Okla., one German cannon or
fieldpiece; to the Committee on Military Af:fairs.
Also, a bill (H. R. 4836) authorizing the Secretary of War to
donate to the city of Sulphur, Okla., one German cannon or fieldpiece; to the Committee on Military Affairs.
Also, a bill (H. n. 4837) authorizinO' the Secr etary of '~ar to
donate to the town of Hickory, Okla., one German cannon o1·
fieldpiece; to the Committee on 1\lilitary Affa irs.
·
Also, a bill (H. n. 4838) authorizing the Secr etary of 'Var to
donate to the town of ,Dougherty, Okla., one German cannon or
fieldpiece; to the CoDlDlittee on Military Affa irs.
,
Also, a bill (H. R. 4839) authorizing the Secretary of War to
donate to the town of Paoli, Okla., one German cannon or fieldpiece; to the Committee on Military Affairs.
Also, a bill (H. R. 4840) authorizing the Secretary of War to
donate to the town of 'Vashingt on, Okla., one German cannon or
:fieldpiece; to the Committee on 1\Iilitary Affairs.
Also, a bill (H. R. 4841) authorizing the Secretary of War to
donate to the town of Elmore City, Okla., one German canno·n or
:fieldpiece; to the Committee on Milita ry Affairs.
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·Also, a bill (H. R. 4842) authorizing the Secretary of War to
donate to the town of l\laysville, Okla., one German cannon or
fieldpiece; to the Committee on Military Affairs.
Also, a bill (H. R. 4843) authorizing the Secretary of War to
donate to the town of Lindsay, Okla., one German cannon -or
fieldpiece; to the Committee on Military Affairs.
Also, a bill (H. R. 48-:14) authorizing the Secretary of \Var to
donate to the town of Stratforu, Okla., one German cannon or
fieldpiece; to the Committee on Military Affairs.
Also, a bill (H. R. 4845) authorizing the Secretary of War to
donate to the city of Wynnewood, Okla., one German cannon or
fieldpiece; to the Committee -on l\1ilitary Affairs.
Also,- a bill (H. R. 4846) authorizing the Secretary of War to
donate. to the city -of Pauls Valley; Okla., one German cannon or
fieldpiece; to the Committee on l\filita1~y Affairs.
. - .
Also, a bill (H. R. 4847) authorizing the Secretary of War to
donate to the town of Rosed.ale, Okla., one German cannon or
fieldpiece; to the Committee on Military Affairs.
Also, a bill (H. R. 4848) authorizing the Secretary of War to
donate to the town of Byars, Okla., one German cannon or fieldpiece; to the Committee on Military Affairs.
Also, a bill (H. R. 4849) authorizing the Secretary of War to
donate to the town of Harrah, Okla., one German cannon or
fieldpiece; to the Committee on Military Affairs.
Also, a bill (H. R. 4850) authorizing the Secretary of War to
donate to the city of Guthlie, Okla., one German cannon or fielclpiece; to the Committee on Military Affairs..
Also, a bill (H. R. 4851) authorizing the ·Secretary of 'Var to
donate to the town of 'Vayne, Okla., one German cannon or
fieldpiece; to the Committee on Military Affairs.
Also, a bill (H. n. 4852) authorizing the Secretary of War to
donate to the town of Blanchard, Okla., one German cannon or
fieldpiece; to the Committee on Military Affairs.
Also, a bill (H. R. 4853) authorizing the Secretary of War to
donate to the city of Norman, Okla., one German cannon or
fieldpiece; to the Committee on Military Affairs.
Also, a bill (H. R. 4854) authorizing the Secretary of \Var to
donate to the town of Noble, Okla., one German cannon or field·
piece; to the Committee on Military Affairs.
Also, a bill (H. R. 4855) authorizing the Secretary of War to
donate to the town of Britton, Okla., one German cannon or
fieldpiece; to the Committee on Military Affairs.
Also, a bill (H. R. 4856) authorizing the Secretary of War to
donate to the town of Luther, Okla., one German cannon or
fieldpiece; to the Committee on Military Affairs.
Also, a bill (H. R. 4857) authorizing the Secretary of War to
donate to the town of Arcadia, Okla., one German cannon or
fieldpiece; to the Committee on Military Affairs.
Also, a bill (H. R. 4858) authorizing the Secretary of War to
donate to the city of Edmond, Okla., one German cannon or
fieldpiece; to the Committee on Military Affairs.
Also, a bill (H. R. 485Q) authorizing the Secretary of War to
donate to Oklahoma City, Okla., one German cannon or fieldpiece; to the Committee on Military Affairs.
Also, a bill (H. R. 4860) authorizing the Secretary of War to
donate to the town of Crescent, Okla., one German cannon or
fieldpiece; to the Committee on Military Affairs.
Also, a bill (li. R. 4861) authorizing the Secretary of War
to donate to the town of Marshall, Okla., one German cannon
or fieldpiece; to the Committee on Military Affairs.
Also, a bill (H. R. 4862) authorizing the Secretary of 'Var
to donate to the town of Mulhall, Okla., one German cannon or
fieldpiece; to the Committee on Military Affairs.
Also, a bill (H. _
n. 4863) authorizing the_Secretary of War to
donate to the town of Coyle, Okla., one German cannon or
fieldpiece; to the Committee on Military Affairs.
Also, a bill (H. R. 4864) authorizing the Secretary of War to
donate to the city of StilhTater, Okla., one German cannon or
fieldpiece; to the Committee on Military Affairs.
Also, a bill (H. R. 4865) authorizing the Secretary of War to
donate to the town of Perkins, Okla., one German cannon or
fieldpiece; to the ·Committee on Military Affairs.
Also, a bill (H. R. 4866') · authorizing the Secretary of War to
donate to the city of Yale, Okla., one German cannon or fieldpiece; to the Committee on l\lilitary Affairs.
Also, a bill (H. R. 4867) authorizing the Secretary of War to
donate to · the city of Cushing, Okla., one German cannon or
fieldpiece; to the Committee on l\1ilitary Affairs.
Also, a bill (H. R. 4868~ ·authorizing the Secretary of \Var to
donate to the city of Davis, Okla., one German cannon or fieldpiece; to the Committee on Military Affairs.
By Mr. FORDNEY: A bill (H. R. 4869) to amend section
4516 of 'the Revised Statutes of the United States and section
2 of an act entitled "An act to promote the welfare of American
seamen in the merchant marine of the United States, to abolish
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arrest and imprisonment as a penalty for desertion and to secure
the abrogation of treaty provisions in relation thereto, and to
promote safety at sea," approved March 4, 1915; to the Commit..:
tee on the Merchant Marine and Fisheries.
Also, a bill (H. R. 4870) to provide revenue for the Government and to safeguard, by a license control of imports of potassium ~ alts -and by imposing an ·import duty thereon, the interests of domestic potash producers; to the Committee on Ways
and Means.
By l\Jr. WHITE of Maine: A bill (H._R. 4871) to prohibit the
transportation of illegally caught lobsters, also the importation,
bringing into, or landing in the United States of any lobsters
less than a certain size taken or obtained outside of territorial
limits of the United States; to the Committee on the Merchant
1\farine and. Fisheries.
By 1\lr. THOMPSON of Oklahoma: A bill (H. R. 4872) to
repeal the law known as the daylight-saving law; to the Com1 mittee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce.
Also, a bill (H. R. 4873) for the erection of a public building
in the city of Stillwater, State of Oklahoma, and appropriating
money therefor; to the Committee on Public Buildings and
Grounds.
Also, a bill (H. R: 4874) for the erection of a public building
in the city of Yale, State of Oklahoma, and appropriating money
therefor; to. the Committee on Public Buildings and Grounds.
Also, a bill (H. R. 4875) for the erection of a public building
in the city of Cushing, State of Oklahoma, and appropriating
money therefor; to the Committee on Public Buildings anq
Grounds.
Also, a bill (H. n. 4876) for the erection of a public building
in the city of Edmond, State of Oklahoma, and appropriating
money therefor; to the Committee on Public J?uildings and
Grounds.
Also, a bill (H. R. 4877) for the erection of a public buil~ing
in the city of Norman, State of Oklahoma, and appropriating
money therefor ; to the Committee on Public Buildings and
Grounds.
Also, a bill (H. R. 4878) for the erection of a public building
in the city of Purcell, State of Oklahoma, and appropriating
money therefor; to the Committee on Public Buildings and
Grounds.
·
.
Also, a bill (H. R. 4879) for the erection of a public building
in - the city of Davis, State of Oklahoma, and appropriating
money therefor; to the Committee on Public Buildings and
Grounds.
Also, a bill (H. R. 4880) for the erection of a public building
in the city of Sulphur, State of Oklahoma, and appropriating
money therefor ; to the Committee on Public Buildings anJ
Grounds.
Also, a bill (H. R. 4881) for the erection of a public building
in the city of Wynnewood, State of Oklahoma, and appropiiating money therefor; to the Committee on Public Buildings and
Grounds.
Also, a bill (H. R. 4882) for the erection of a public building
in the city of Pauls Valley, State of Oklahoma, and appropriating money therefor; to the Committee on Public Buildings and
Grounds.
Also, a bill (H. R. 4883) for the erection of a public building
in the town of Lindsay, State of Oklahoma, and appropriating
money therefor; to the Committee on Public Buildings and
Grounds.
Also, a bill (H. R. 4884) for the erection of a public building
in the town of Stratford, State of Oklahoma, and appropria:ting
money therefor; to the Committee on Public Buildings and
Grounds.
By l\1r. HERSMAN: A bill (H. R. 4885) increasing the limit
of cost for a Federal building and site at San Luis Obispo, Calif.;
to the Committee on Public Buildings and Grounds.
By Mr. GOULD: Joint resolution (H. J. Res. 98) creating a
commission to devise a policy of cooperation between the employing and the working element of the United States, and for
other purposes; to the Committee on Labor.
By the SPEAKER: Memorial from the Legislature of l\1ichigun, favoring the payment to each discharged soldier, sailor, and
marine of a bonus in add.ition to his regular pay and allowance;
to the Committee on Military Affairs.
Also, memorial from the Legislature of 1\Iichigan, relative to
freight rates on materials for public works; to the Committee on
Interstate and Foreign Commerce.
Also, memorial from the Legislature of 1\Iichigan, favoring an
appropriation by Congress to secure the early eradication of the
European corn borer in the State of Massachusetts; to the Committee on· Appropriations.
Also, memorial from the Legislature of Michigan, favoring the
enactment of laws preventing the return to the United States of
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any ·G erman or Au trian who ·h as =b een -engaged in ·opposition to
the United States .and its Allies, and that all alien enemies interned in this country be deported ·and forever debarred from
returning; to the Committee .on 'Immigration ·and Naturalization.
Also, memorial from t11e 1\Iichigan Legislature, favoring the
enlarged canalization ·of the St. Lawrence River; to the Committee 'On Foreign Affairs.
By 1\lr. ASHBROOK: Memorial from the Ohio Legislature,
requesting all trophies of the late war captured by Ohio troops
be collected and sent to Ohio .as perpetual memorials; to the
Committee on Military Affairs.
By 1\fr. FESS : Memorial from tbe Ohio Legislature, requesting t11e Secretary of War to make provision that all trophies of
war capture(1 by Ohio troops be collected and sent to Ohio, to
be kept as perpetual memorials ; to the Committee on Military
Affairs.
PRIVATE BILLS AND n.ES.OLUTIONK
Under clause 1 of Rule XXII, pTivate bills and resolutions
were introduced and severally referred as follows:
By Mr. ALEXANDER: A bill (H. R. 4886) to correct the
military record of Edwin Collar; to the Committee on Military
Affairs.
Also, a bill (H. R. 4887) to correct the military rec01·d of
Han-ison R. Crecelius; to the ·Committee on Military Affairs.
Also, a bill (H. R. ·4888) to correct •the military record of
Anderson Creason; to the Cammittee on Military Affairs.
Also, a bill (H. R. 4889) to correct the military record o:f
John B. Hutchings; to the Committee on Military Affairs.
Also, a bill (H. 'R. 4890) to correct the military record of
Benjamin I\innkers ; to the Committee ·on Military Affairs.
.Also, a bill, (H. R. 4891) to correct the military record of
'Villiam Smith; to the Committee on 1\filitary Affairs.
Also, .a bill (H. ll. 4892) for the relief .of Wil.li.:.'Uil M. Oritten;
to the Committee ·on l\:Iilitary Affairs.
Also, a :bill (H. R. 4893) for ,f ue r.elief of George W. Drake; to
the Committee on 1.\.fili tary Affairs.
Also, a :bill (H. R. 4894) for the 1·el.ief .o:f Robert Griffin; to the
Committee on Military Affairs.
Also, a f>.iU (H. R. 4895) for the .relief of Jessie Lee ; to the
Committee on lllilitary Affairs.
Also, a bill (H. R. 4896) for the relief of James B. Norman;
. to the ·Committee .on Military Affairs.
Also, a 'bill (H. R. 4897) for the relief ·of Christopher L.
Smith; to the Committee on Military Affairs.
Also, .a bill (H. R. 4898) for the relief .of Vincent Rust; to the
Committee on Milita:ry Affairs.
Also, a bill (H. R. 4899) for the reHef .of James F . .Alexander;
to the Committee on Military Affairs.
By l\fr. ASHBROOK.: A bill ·(H. R. 4900) grantin" an increase
of pension to .Arthur C. Gregg; to the Committee on Invalid ·
Pensions.
By 1\Ir. AYRES: A bill (H. R. 4901) granting an increase of
pension to Clarence L. "Wimer; to the Committee on Pensions.
By Mr. BEGG.: .A bill (H. R. 4902) ;granting a pension to ·
George W. Earhart ; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 4903) granting a pension to Harvey Shimer;
to the ·Committee on Pensions.
. Also, a biD (H. R. 4904) granting a pension to Jacob ·Gish; ·
to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 4905) granting a pension to Howard .H.
Long ; to the Committee on Pensions.
Also., .a bill (H. R. 4906) granting .an increa e 00: pension to
Mark Hebblethwaite; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
By 1\ir. EDMONDS: A bill (II. R. 4907) for the r elief of certain pay officers of the United States Navy; to the Committee
on Claims.
Also, a bill (H. R. 4908) for the relief of Julio Carrazco~ a
citizen of Mexico; to the Comniittee on Claims.
.By Mr. EMERSON. .A hill (H. R. 4909) granting an increase
of pension to Seth N. Byers; to the Committee on Invalid :Pensions.
Also, .a bill (H. R. 4910) granting an increase of pension to
Oscar P Quiggle; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill {H. R. 4911) granting a pension to Mathew N~
Brown; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, l l bill (H. R. 4912) granting .a pension to .Emma A.
Carroll; to the Committee on fuvalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 4913) granting a pension to Mrs. Edward
McLanghlin; to the Committee on Pensions.
· By 1\ii:. FAffiFIELD: A 1Jil1 (H. :U. 49~4) granting a :pension
to Mrs. Nannie A. Smith; to the Committee on Im:alid Pen ions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 4915) granting an increase of pension to ·
John A . .Johnson ; to the Committee em Invalid Pensions.
A:lso, a bill (H. R. 4916) granting an increase of pension to
John S. Lozier ; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
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Also, a bill (H. R. 4917) granting an inc1·ease of pension to
Jacob Cribbs; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 4918) granting an increase of pen ion to
John W. Paulus; to the Committee on Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 4919) granting an increase of pension to
Mrs. Margaret Pressler ; to the Committee on Invalid Pen ions.
Also, a 'bill (H. R. 4920) granting an increase of pension to
Peter V. Gruesbeck; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 4921) granting an incTease of pension to
Charles Culbertson; to ·the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 4922) to correct the military recoTCl of
James Hennessy; to the Committee on Military Affairs.
.Also, a bill (H. R. 4923) to correct the military record of
Andrew K. 'Bite; to the Committee on Military Affairs.
Also, a bill (H. R. 4924) to correct the military record ·o f
Barnebal Schwartz ; to the -committee on Military Affairs.
Also, a bill (H. R. 4925) to correct the military record of
the late Warren W. Wilkinson; to the Committee on MilitaTy
Affairs.
By Mr. HASKELL~ A bill (H. R. 4926) granting a pension to
Jacob .Johnson; to the Committee on Pensions . .
By 1\Ir. HUDDLESTON: A bill (H. R. 4927) for the relief of
Nancy A. Parson, C. M. Parson, D. F. ·Staggs, Ollie Staggs, Rosa
Staggs, Lena Birchfield, Alice Birchfield, Bertie G'Win, Greely
Gilbert, Linville Gilbert, and Nelson Gilbert; -to the ·Committee
on Claims.
Also, a bill (H. R: 4928) to reimburse T. Caffey, postma st er at
Leeds, Ala., for money and stamps stolen from said post office
at Leeds, Ala., and repaid by him to the Post Office Department;
to the Committee on Claims.
Also, a bill (H. R. 4929) granting a pension to James E. Xorman ; to the Committee on Pensions.
.
Also, a bill (H. R. 4930) .granting an increase of pen ion to
Newton .Sig by ; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 4931) granting an incr.ease of pen iou to
John ·Ooss ; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
By l\lr. LEHLBACH: A biU .(H. R. 4932) granting an increa e
of pension to Charles Will; to ·t he Committee .on Invalid Pensions.
By Mr. McFAD DEl~: A bill {H. R. 4933) granting an incr·eas~·
of pension to Thomas Hartman; to the Committee on Pensions.
By Mr. 1\:L.t\.NN: A bill (lEI. R. 4.934) .g ranting a pension to
.Elizabeth A. Loomis; to the ·Committee on Pensions.
By Mr. MEAD: A bill (H. R 4935) granting a pension to
Peter L. Johnson; to the Committee on Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. ·4936) granting a pension to Hemy A.
Meal; to the Committee on Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. n. 4937) granting an increase of pensi<7n to
James Hawkins ; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
By 1\fr. NEELY: A bill (H. n.. 4938) ·granting a pensio11 to•
Ella V. Altmeyer ; to the Com.:mittee on .Invalid Pensions.
Also, a :bill (H. R. 4939) granting a 'J)en ion to Sarah 1L .J
Bertrand ; to the Committee 'On Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 4940) ·g:I·anting .an increa e of pension to
Samuel .A. Robertson; to tlle ·Committee oo · Invalid Pension .
Also, a bill (H. R. .4941) .granting an increase of pension to
Stewart \Veils; to the Committee 0n Invalid Pensions .
Also, a ·bill (H. R. 4942) granting an increase ·of pension to
James A. \V0od~ to the 'Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill ·(H. R. 4943) granting an inc:r~ase of pension to
William Toll'llinson; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 4944) granting an increase of pension to
William H. Snowden; to the Committee ·on lnvalid Pension .
Also, a bill (H. R. 4945) granting an increase of pension to
William H. S. Sipolt; to the •Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 4946) granting an increase of pension to
Enos Snodgrass; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 4947) granting an increase of pension to
Pen·y Moore; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
.Also, .a ·bill (H. R. 4948) granting an increase of pension to
William Goodman; to the Committee on Invalid Pension ..
Also, a bi:ll · (H. R. 4949) granting an incr·ease of pension to
Victor Fousse; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Alsot a bill (H. R 4950) granting an increase of pension to
Nathan C. Dobbs; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 4951) granting an increase of pen jon to
James B. Davis; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. ·4952) gcanting an increase of pension to
Alexaruler Oonner ; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 4953) granting an increase of :pension to
Frederick M. Brown; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
.Also, a bill (H. R. 4954) granting an increa e of pension t9
Ezekiel H .. Ballah; to :th€ Committee on Pem:;ions.
By Mr. O'CONNELL: A bill (H. R. 4955) for the relief o:J:
'Valter Parks; to the Committee on Military Affairs.
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By Mr. ·c oPLEY: Petition of the Zriuski, Frankapen, No.
By Mr. OLDFIELD: A bill (H. R. 4956) providing for the
purchase of certain inventions, designs, and methods of airGraft, 18, C. of L. of Illinois, urging justice to the Jugo-Slav; to the
aircraft parts, and aviation technique of Edwin Fairfax,Naulty Committee on ~oreign Affairs.
and Leslie Fairfax Naulty, of New York; to the Committee on
By :Mr. DARROW: Petition of P. H. 1\Iolter and seven other
residents of Philadelphia, Pa., opposing repeal of the daylightAppropriations.
By l\Ir. REED of New York: A bill (H . .R. 4957) granting a saving law; to the Committee on Agriculture.
Also, petition of Idle Hour Tennis Club, of Philadelphia, Pa.,
pension to Eliza Hess Smith; to the Committee on Invalid Penprotesting against repeal of the daylight-saving law; to the
sion .
·
By 1\lr. SA.l~DERS of Indiana: A bill (H. R. 4958) grant- Committee on Agriculture.
ing an increase cf pension to Jesse B. Connelly; to the CommitBy Mr. ESCH: Petition of citizens of Sparta, Monroe County,
Wis., opposing the daylight-saving law; to the Committee on
tee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 4959) granting an increase of pension to Agriculture.
Also, petition of sundry farmers, voters, and taxpayers of
James K. Meacham; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
By Mr. SANFORD: A bill (H. R. 4960) granting a pension to Baraboo, Wis., asking for repeal of the daylight-saving law; to
the Committee on Agriculture.
Louis N. Hickey ; to the Committee on Pensions.
By Mr. STEELE: A bill (H. R. 4961) granting an increase
Also, petition of citizens of, La Crosse, Wis., protesting against
of pension to Simon P. Kieffer; to the Committee on InYalid luxury-tax law; to the Committee on Ways and l\feans.
By 1\.fr. FULLER of Illinois: Petition of St. John the Baptist,
Pensions.
·Also, a bill (H. R. 4962) granting an increase of pension to K. S. K. J., organization of Wenona, Ill., on the Jugo-SlavGeorgeanna C. Pierson; to the Committee on Pensions.
Italiun matter; to the Committee on Foreign Affairs.
Also, petition of sundry citizens of Utica, Ill., protesting
Also, a bill (H. R. 4963) granting an increase of pension to
John L. Clifton; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
. against any modification of the -war-time prohibition act; to
Also, a bill (H. R. 4964) for the relief of Jacob W. Moyer; to the Committee on the Judiciary.
the Committee on Military Affairs.
Also, petition of the Rockford (Ill.) Gas Co., opposing repeg_l
By 1\Ir. STEPHENS of Ohio: A bill (H. R. 4965) granting a of the daylight-saving Jaw; to the Committee on Agriculture.
Also, petition of Rykert & Andrews, of Sycamore, Ill., for repension to Robert Goodman; to the Committee on Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 4966) granting a pension to Brhlget peal of luxury tax; to the Committee on Ways and Means.
Also, petition of McAdams & Sons, of Ottawa, Ill., for repeal
Mitchell ; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
By :Ml". TAYLOR of Tennessee: A bill (H. R. 4967) granting of tax on automobiles and other industlies; to the Committee
an increase of pension to John L. Dick; to the Committee on on Ways and :Means.
Pensions.
Also, petition of National Automobile Dealers' Association,
Also, a bill (H. R. 4968) granting a pension to l\Ialissa Sands; favoring H. n. 2 57, to 1.·egulate the interstate use of autoto the Committee on Pensions.
mobiles; to the Committee on Interstate and Foreign ComAlso, a bill (H. R. 4969) granting a pension to l\Iary Ann merce.
Ellis; to thE! Committee on Invalid Pensions.
· By :Mr. HILL: Resolution adopted by the Board of SuperBy Mr. GOODWIN of Arkansas: A bill (H. R. 4970) for the •visors of Broome County, N. Y., favoring the repeal of the sorelief of Harriet Fisher; to the Committee on the Public Lands. called daylight-saving law; to the Committee on Agriculture.
By l\fr. EMERSON: Joint resolution {H. J. Res. 97) to pay
Also, petition of residents of Cherry Valley, N.Y., an(] vicinity,
to Silas McElroy, of Cleveland, Ohio, the sum of $10,000 for asking the repeal of the daylight-saving la-w; to the Committee
injuries received while in the service of the Government; to the on Agriculture.
Committee on Claims.
Also, resolutions of Otego Valley Grange No. 1427, urging the
repeal of the so-called daylight-saying law; to the Committee on
PETITIONS, ETC.
Agriculure.
Also, memorial of Binghamton Grange, 1072, of Binghamton,
Under clause 1 of Rule XXII, petitions and papers were laid
N. Y., fayoring the repeal of the daylight-saving law; to the
on the Clerk's desk and referred as follows :
By the SPEAKER (by request): Petition of the Christian - Committee on Agriculture.
Also, petition of residents of Walton, N. Y., for the repeal of
Street Methodist Episcopal Church, David Lord, pastor, urging
amendment to the National Constitution; to the Committee on the daylight-saving law; to the Committee on Agriculture.
Also, petition of residents of Oneonta, N. Y., and vicinity, for
the Judiciary.
Also, petition of S. D. P. F., No. 14, relating to Jugo-Slav the repeal of the daylight-saving law; to the Committee on Agriculture.
affairs ; to the Committee on Foreign Affairs.
Also, petition of residents of Vestal, N. Y., and vicinity, urging
Also, petition of Jefferson Lodge, No. 9, In<lependent Order
of Odd Fellows, protesting against affairs existing in Poland; the repeal of the daylight-saving law; to the Committee on Agriculture.
to the Committee on Foreign Affairs.
Also, petition of residents of Binghamton, N. Y., and of
. By Mr. ASHBROOK: Resolutions of Licking Lodge, No. 80,
of Newark, Ohio, of the ' International Association of Machin- Smyrna, N. Y., asking for the repeal of the daylight-saving law;
·
ists, favoring the repeal of the daylight-sa"Vin~ law; to the Com- to the Committee on Agriculture.
Also, memorial of Tiger Post, No. 23, American Legion, against
mittee on Am-icultnrP.
Also, petition of Licking Lodge, No. 80, International Associa- the repeal of the daylight-saving law; to the Committee on Agri·
tion of Machinists, opposing continuance of daylight-saving act; culture.
to the Committee on Agriculture.
AI o, petition of Lithuanian residents of Binghamton, N. Y.,
By Mr. BABKA: Petition of members employe(] in first and for the protection of Lithuania by the United States of America
second class post offices of the United States and its island pos- from foreign aggre~sion; to the Committee on Foreign Affairs.
sessions, relating to increase of salary; to the Committee on
Also, memorials of Benjamin T. Ash and other jewelers of
the Post Office and Post Roads.
Binghamto:Q, N. Y., and vicinity ; of Hills, l\1cLean & Haskins,
By Mr. BEGG: Petition of Civil \Var Yeterans over 72 years of Binghamton, N. Y. ; and of J. Gordon Black, of Richfield
of age who are members of the Ohio Soldiers and Sailors' Springs, N. Y., favoring the repeal of the so-called luxury taxes;
Home, Erie County, Ohio, asking that they be giv~n $50 per to the Committee on 'Vays and Means.
month instead of $40; to the Committee on :Military Affairs.
Also, petitions of the New York Sales Co., UniYersul 1\Iotor
Also, petition of Sill Post, No. 57, Department of Ohio, Grand Co., Larrabee-Deyo Motor Truck Co., of Binghamton, N. Y.;
Army of the Republic, of North Baltimore, Ohio, to provide for also of Clark A. Sandford and Earl E. Jenkins, of 1.\largaretville,
the burial of the Civil War veterans and their wives; to the N. Y.; also of R. W. Hume, of Oneonta, N. Y., opposing manuCommittee on Military Affairs.
facturers' sale tax on automobiles; to the Committee on \Vays
By Mr. BROWNING: Petition of Methodist Episcopal Church and Means.
·
congregation of Auburn, Salem County, N.J., protesting against
Also, petition of residents of Richfield Springs, N. Y., and
repeal of war prohibition; to the Committee on the Judiciary.
vicinity, asking the repeal of section 904 of the revenue law of
By 1\fr. CANNON: Petition protesting against repeal of war- 1918 and other sales taxes in title 9; to the Comniittee on Ways
prohibition act; to the Committee on the Judiciary.
and Means.
By 1\.fr. CARSS: Petition of Lodge No. 21, Z. S. Z., relating to
Also, memorial of Methodist, Baptist, and Presbyterian
Jugo-Slav affairs; to the Committee on Foreign Affairs.
Churches of Deposit, N. Y. ; also Methodist Episcopal Church of
Also, petition of J. R. Z. No. 3, relating to Jugo-Slav affairs; Cooperstown, N . .Y.; also · Sunday school of High Street l\Iethto the Committee on Foreign A:ffai'l·s.
odist Episcopal Church, of Binghamton, N. Y., urging the rejecBy 1\-fr. COLE: Petition of Ministerial Association of Bucyrus, tion of the President's recommendation that light wines and beer
Ohio, to grant to all A:merican Indians full rights o'f American .be removed from the operation of the war-time prohibition act;
citizenship; to the Committee on Indian Affairs.
to the Committee on the Judiciary.
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By Mr. HOCH : Petition of 396 voters, members of the: First
M thodist Epi copal Church, Emporia, Kans., protesting- against
the proposed repeal of any part of the war-tilne prohibition act;.
to the Committee on the Judiciary.
Also, petition of citizens of Overbrook,. Kans;, protesting.
against the proposed repeal of portions of the war-time probibition act; to the Committee on the Judiciary.
By Ml'. JACOWAY: Petition of 1\Irs. Mattie Hopper and
others, of Briggsville, Ark., protesting against the repeal of wartime prohibition on beer and light wines; to the Committee on
the Judiciary.
By Mr. JOHNSTON of New York: Petition of 1\IcKessan &
Robbins, the Hastings Pavement Co., the R. R. Appleton Co.,
all of New York City, in the State of New York, favoring daylight-saving law; to the Committee on Agriculture.
Also, petition of Oil Seeds Co., of New York. City, opposing
appropriation for continuance of Department of. Labor Emplo:yment Service; to· the Commitee on Labor.
Also, petition of Samuel Meckler, of Brooklyn, N. Y., condemning the atrocities against the Jews in Poland; to the Committee on Foreign Affair .
Also, petition of G. Levor & Co. (Inc.) and 300 employees, of
Greater New York and Ne"v York State, urging against repeal
o{ daylight-saving law; . to the Committee on Agriculture.
By Mr. KENDALL: Petition· of sundry Jugo-Slavic organizations .of Adah, Ralphton, Gray's Landing, Fayette City, Orient,
Boswell, Republic, and Edenborn, in, the Twenty-third congressional district, State of Pennsylvania, against a subjUoo-ation of
any part of their mother country to Italy; to the Committee on
Foreign Affairs.
Also, petition of sundry citizens of Star Junction, Pa., against
the repeal of war-time prohibition as it relates to wines and
beer, to the Uommittee- on the Judiciary.
Also, resolution passed by Local Union No. 3163, United Mine
Workers of America, Macdonaldton, Pa., favoring operation and
supervision of mines by the United States (i{)verrunent; to the
Committee on Mines. and 1\l.ining.
Also, resolution passed by Local Union No. 3078, United Mine
Workers of America, Meyersdale, Pa., favoring United States
Government control of mines; to the Committee on Mines and
l\1ining.
Also, resolution passed by Local Union No. 3168", United Mine
Workers of America, Berlin, Pa., favoring United States Goverrunent control of mines; to the Committee on 1\Iines and
1\fining.
.
Also, petition of York Run Grange, No. 1699, Patrons of Husbandry, Smithfield, Pa., for repeal of the daylight-saving law;
to the Committee on Agriculture.
·
Also, resolution adopted by the Central Pre byterian Church.
of South Brownsville, Pa., favoring a dry Nation; to the Committee on the Judiciary.
·
Also, resolution adopted by the Sabbath-school convention
held in the First Methodist Episcopal Church, of Perryopolis,
Pa., favoring a dry Nation; to the Committee on the Judiciary. ·
By Mr. KENNEDY of Rhode Island: Petitions of Leo E.
Adler, I. Shnoper, and Mrs. I. Shnoper, all of Providence, R. I.,
urging passage of resolution condemning atrocities committed
against the Jews in Poland and other Slavic countries; to the
Committee on Foreign Affairs.
Also, petitions of E. B. Hale, Catherine A. Ross, Annie MeManus, Mary Quinn, ~a W. Littlefield, K. H. Clark, Cora B.
Hoard, Henry n. Davis, 1\Iary E. Davis, Arney L. Willson, J. J.
McGrath. Mary T. Walsh, Martha S. L. Potter, J. Howard
Coven, Katharine H. Austin, Mary Mackie, ai1d E. Carol Hodge,
all of Providence, R. I., and A. Shuman & Co., of Boston, ~fuss.,
protesting against repeal of daylight-saving law; to the Committee on Agriculture.
·
ALso, re olution adopted at mass meeting of 10,000 citizens
at Providence, R. I., protesting against the Jewish massacres in
Poland; to the Committee on Foreign Affairs.
Also, petition of Pawtucket (R. L) Chamber of Commerce,
protesting a(J'runst proposed repeal of the daylight-saving law;
to the Committee on Agriculture.
By Mr. LONERGAN: Resolutions of the Plantsville (Conn.)
Baptist Church, for prohibition between demobilization and
January 16, 1920; to the Committee on the .Judiciary.
By Mr. MAGEE: Petition of many residents of Onondaga Valley, Onondaga County, N. Y., protesting against the repeal of the
war emergency prohibition measure; to the Committee on the
.Judiciary.
By Mr. 1\fAcGREGOR: Petition. of Walbridge & Co., of Buf.falo, N. Y., 11rging repeal of 10 per cent tax on sporting good~T;
to the Committee on Ways and Means.
Al <r, petition of Dr. William M. Mehl, o:£ Buffalo, N.Y., urging
repeal of war-time prohibition; to the- Committee on the Judi~
ciary.
I
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Also, petition of Brost Bms., of Depew ; E. B. Olm ted (Inc.)
and Kle,pser- Bros., of Buffalo; and Buffalo Automobile D nlers' ~
.Association. all of New York State, asking removal of ta.'r on
automobiles.; to the Committee on \V::~ys and Means.
Also, petition of Industrial Traffic Club, of Buffalo, N. Y.,
opposing rider in raili:oad appropriation bill which would strip
Interstate Commerce Commission of power from long-and-shorthaul clause act; to the Committee on Inter tate and Foreign
Commerce.
Also, petition of members of Retail Merchants' As ociation,
P. M. Smith and 29 employees, J. A. Watcham, George S. Staniland, Metropolitan Life Insurance Co. and 45 employees, all of
Buffalo, N. Y., against repeal of daylight-saving law; to the
Committee on Agriculture.
By Mr. MURPHY: Petition requesting the Secretary of War
to remove to the State of Ohio all trophies captured by the
Ohio troops during the war with Germany; to the Committee
on l'rlliitary Affairs.
By l\1r. NELSON of Wisconsin: Petitions from citizens of
Shell Lake- and of Grantsburg, Wis., protesting against the
President's recommendation that Congress lift the ban on wine
and beer; to the Committee- on the Judiciary.
By Mr. O'CONNELL: Petition of executive committee of
Workers' Defense Union, of New York City, relative to the
labor problems; to the Committee on Labor,
Also, petition of Richey, Browne- & Donald (Inc.), of New
York, against proposed continuance of the Department of Labor
Employment Service; to the Committee on, Labor.
Also, petition of Shaw-Walker Co. and 500 employees, the
Allen-Nugent Co., Carter, Macy & Co. (Ii:lc.), the Metal & Thermit Corporation, and 1\IcKessan & Robbins, all of New York
City and State of New York, favoring daylight-saving law; to
the Committee on Agriculture.
By Mr. PAIGE: Petition of Division 12, Ancient Order of
Hibernians, against the Smith bill; tu the Committee on Education.
Also, petition of Boston .Chamber of Commerce; Ct\mbrluge
Board of Trade; Andre\v .J. Peters, mayor of Boston; Jortlan
Marsh & Co.; Sylpho Nathol Co.; Bostorr Insurance Co.~ A.
Lincoln Filem and others, including 350 retail merchant , all
in Massachusetts, against repeal of the daylight-saving bill; to
the Committee on Agriculture.
Also, petition of Retail Trade Board. Chamber of Commerce,
Boston Mass., representing 350 leading Boston stores, urging
repeal of luxury tax; to the Committee on Ways and Means.
-. Also, petition of As ocia.ted Industries of Massachusetts, D. M.
Dillon, Steam Boiler Works, and the Atlantic. Works, prote ting
against appropriation tor the continuance of the United States
Employment Service; to the Committee on Labor.
Also, petition of Central Labor Union, of Gardner, Mas ., pl'Otesting against war-time prohibition; tp the Committee on the
Judiciary.
. Also, petition of Rev. J. A~ .Day, of Charlton; Methodist
Episcopal Churches of Spencer an Leominster; .and E. A.
Bedurtha and 95 others. of Leominster, all in the State of
Massachusetts, against amendment to the war-time prohibitiort
act; to the Committee on the J"udiciary.
Also, petition of 409 wounded patients, against curtailing uppropriation to maintain General Hospital No. 10, at Brookline,
Mass.; to the Committee on Appropriation .
By l\1r. RAKER: Petitions of Mrs. R. G. Green, of the Peapie's Church, of Westwood, Calif., and L. B. Hinman, pastor
Methodist Episcopal Church, of Auburn, Calif., urging the enforcement of the present war-time prohibition measure; to the
Committee on the .Judiciary.
Also, petition of San Francisco Labor Council, urgino- early
enactment of legislation now pending which provides homes for
returned soldiers and sailors; to the Committee on the Public
Lands.
Also, letter by John Kelly, keeper, Coast Guard Station No.
320, Point Reyes, Calif., and associates, urging the adoption of
proposed legislation amalgamating the. Coast Guard Seryice
with the Navy Department; to the Committee on Naval Affairs.
Also, petition of the San Francisco Labor Council, urging the
repeal of the war-time prohibition measure as it affects manufacture of beer and light wines; to the Committee on the Judiciary.
By 1\fr. RICKETTS: Petition of member of South Harvey
Methodist Episcupal Church an<l Sabbath School ag.ainst repeal
of the waJ.! prohibition act; to the Committee on the .Judiciary.
. By lli. ROUSE: Petition of Fred A. Peeper, of Covington,
Ky., protesting against repeal of dayli<Yht-sa.ving law; to the
Committee· on Agriculture.
By Mr ..' ROWAN: Petition of sundry citizens of New York
City, protesting against the tax: on sodas and ice cream; to the
Co:rpmittee on Ways and Means.
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Also, petition of CheYTo!et Tarrytown Leahy, .urging -repeal
The Secretar·y proceeded -to :read the Journal of the proeeedof tax: on automobiles; to the Committee on Ways and . l\1ea.ns. · 114:,o-s of 'the legislative lday of ·Monday:, LJ'une "'3, 1.919, when, ·on
Also, petition of l\Ietal & Thermit Corporation, New ·York, request of Mr. CURTIS and by ;nnanimous •rons.ent, t he further
opposing the continuance of the Department of 'Labor Employ- , .l'ea<lirl.g was dispensed with anfi .the J'ournal was approved.
ment Service; to the Committee on Labor.
1\lr. BRANDEGEE. 'M:r. President, 1 stiggest the absence of
Also, petition ·of l\IacArthur Bros. Co. ; McKes on & :f!-Obbins; tt •quornm.
,
the international committee of-the Young Men's Christian Asso- , 'The VICE .PRESIDENT. 'Tl.te 'S ecretary !Will ca1l tile roll.
dation; and Emma J. Carr, principal Lockwood Academy, .all of ·
The Secretary called the roll, and t he following Senators anNew York, favoring daylight-saYing law; to the ·committee on .swered to their names :
Agriculture.
.Ashurs t
Gronna
Lodge
Sheppard
Hale
MeCor mick
Sherman
B y l\1r. SOHALL: Petition of Jacob Roth and others, to intro- Ball
Eorab
:Harding
l\IeCumber
·Simmons
duce · a bill to save Jews in Poland and eastern countries; to the .Bramlt>gee
Ranis
l.\IcKellar
Smith, .Ariz •
Committee on Foreign Affairs.
Calder
llanison
J)f cL can
Smith, Md.
Also, petition of C. E. Pendell and otherg, to repeal fulylight Capper
llenderson
McNary
Smith. S : C.
Chamberlain
Hitchcock
M()ses
Smo.ot
saving ; to the ·Committee on Agricultme.
·CUIDmins
..Johnson, Calif.
Nelson
Sp~ncer
By Mr. SEARS : Petition of New England Association and cit- Curtis
Ste rl.il:lg
:Jones, N.Mex.
New
izens of St. -Cloud, Fla., asking .that national soldiers' ·home be Dial
Jones. Wash.
Ne wberry
Sutherlan d
Kellogg
rorris
Swanson
located at St. Cloud, Fla.; to the ·Committee on 1\Iilitazy Affairs. Dillingham
.Kendrick
Nugent
Trammell
By l\1r. SMITH of Illinois: Petition by citizens of the seven- Edg.e
Elkins
Kenyon
Overman
Underwood
teenth congressional district of Illinois, in behalf of the ·rights Fall
Keyes
Page
Wadsworth
Walsh,
Mass.
Ferrlald
King
·Penrose
of the Jugo-Slav-s under the peace ·treat y mth Austria; to the
W.arren
Fffit&er
Kirby
. Phelan
Committee on Foreign Affairs.
.
Watson
Francte
Knox
Phipps
Also, protest against modification of war-time prohibition act Frelinghnysen
Williams
La Follette
Pomerene
Lenx()ot
Ransdell
from citizens of the· seventeenth congressional district ·of Illi- Gay
'Tlle VICE .PRESIDENT. ·Seven~·-five Senators have annois; to the Committee on the Judiciary.
By 1\lr. STEELE: Protest of the Easton Board of Trude ani! ·werell .to the roll call. ·Tber.e is a quontm present.
individual residents of .Easton, Bethlehem, nnu Northampton
•GILLESPIE PLANT EXPLOSION (S . .DOC. 'NO . .30).
County, all in the State -of Pennsylvania, against •the ,repeal of
The
:viCE
PRESIDENT laid •OOfoTe the Senate .a communicathe (layllght-sa.ving law; to the Committee on Agriculture.
tion from tlle Secretary of 'the ·Trea.su.cy-, transmitting a !Jetter
Also, petition of the Croatian Gymnastic Society, of South from
!the Secretary ·Of ·wat· snbmittin,g a snpJ>kmental -:estimate
.Bethlehem, with xeference to ·di po •ition of ,provinces ~under of appropriation
in the sum of $327.77 requin . by the War Deconsideration by · the ,peace conference; to the Committee "on partment for J)ayment
:of claims .fu1· ·personal injury or deuth
Foreign Affairs.
·
rthrough tb.e eKPlosian-s and fires at ·the T. A. ·Gmespie
By l\Ir. STINESS: Re olution of mass meeting of 10,000 ·citi- Bustained
Loading ·Co.'s wlant in :October, "1918, w.hicll, ·with .the accomzens of Providence, R. I., protesting against the !Jewish massa- :Punyjng
J)apers, was referred to the Committee on Military
cres in Poland; to the Committee on Foreign Affairs.
By l\lr. STRONG ·of Kansas: Petition of D. J3. 1\ia.Gee, pastor · AJffnirs und .ordered -to be _printed.
LONGBTITY .PAY OF TEA.OHEI1S ( ' , 'DDC. NO . .2.0 ) .
University ·Church, 'Of Sa:lina, Kans.., protesting against .Fepeal
.of .the vrohibition law.; •to the Committee on the J'-udidiary.
·
Tile VICE PRESIDENT laid ·be.fore -the Senate a communicaAlso, petition of George 'F. Walston, against xepea1.of the pro- tion fi'{}m the ·Secretm:y of the 'Treasury, transmitting a letter
from tl1e :Board .of ·commis io.ners -of the Dish·iet :;of Columbia
hibitiou law; to the Committee ·on the J'udiciary.
By l\lr. TAYLOR of Colorado: Petition of members and friends St1bmitting a ·deficien<!y -estim.ate ·of -appropriation ·in the sum
of the Woman'.s Christian Temperance Union of Hotchkiss, ·colo., .Qf $73,000 xeguired :fo1· JongeYi.ty :P3:Y "to sehoo1-teucllers and
protesting .against amendment ,of pxobibition law pertaining to allowances to principals, as provided for by law, ·for the ·fiscal
'beer and light wines; to the Committee on the Judiciary .
·. ·ear J919, which, with -the acc'OIDpanying pape:r:s, was Teferred
.Also, petition of members and f.J:iends of the Methodfst Epis- to 1:he Committee ..on A..Ppropriations ..n.nd ordered to -be _p;;inted.
copal Ohm·cll of Hotchkiss, Colo., against-repeal of the war-time
E~IFLOYEES OF 'POST o:EFI:Cl: 1JEPARTME1"'-T ( S . .DOC. NO. 28).
prohibition measure; to ·the ·committee on the Judiciary.
The VICE PRESIDEN[r laid befo:re the .Senate a ·communicaBy 1\lr. ·W ALTERS: Petition af St. Joseph's Sodality, of · tion
from the Secretary of the Treasury, transmitting a :recomJohnstown, Pa., against the Smith educational ·bill; to the Com- .mendatiun
of the Auditor for the Post Office D~partment ~for
mittee ou Education.
he T-eap.propriation ·.Of ;the unexpended balances ·of the .u pproAlso, petition of Ladles Sodality of the Church .of the Immacu- ·priations
.·compensation .to :.employees of rfhat office ·for ·:the
late Conception, B. V. M., -of Johnstown, Pa., against the S.mith :fiscal yea-rfor
191D, which, with -th~ accompanying rpapers, was :reeducational bill; to the Committee ·on Education.
.AJso, _petition of St. Columba's :Sodality, of Johnstown, J?a., ferred to the Committee on Po ·t 'Offices antl ·post Roans -nnd
again t the Smith educational ·biU; to the Committee on Educa- ordered to be printed.
'MESSAGE FRO~I THE TIOUSE.
tion.
Also, petition ·of St. Patrick' Ladies' ·Soualicy of Johnstown,
.A message from the House of ·Repr.e ·entatives, by D. JL 'He.IlJ.PPa., against the ·Smitll eclueationul ·bill; to the ·Committee •On stead, its enrolling clerk, annotmce.d that the House 'had .passed
Education.
.a bill (H. n. 3157) making appro_priations for -the •Department
AI o, petition of St. John' ·· Ladies' Sodality ·of JolUlstmrn., 'P:1L, {)f A.g.ricnlture fox the fiscal y-eal' .ending .June 30, 1920, in whieh
agains t the Smith educational bill; to the Committee;Qn Eunca- it xequested the concul'renee of the Senate.
tion.
~ROLLED JOI ~T RESOLUTION SI.QNED.
By .i.\.fr. WOODYARD : Petition of American .Car .& :Foundry
The me ·~age also announced that the Speaker of th~ House
·Co. of Huntington, W. Va., favoring the pre ent ·daylight-saYing lmd
signed the enrolled joint res:olutlon (H. J'. Res.1.) pr.eposing
law; lo the Committee ·on Agrieulttn-e.
an -nrnendment to :the Constitution extending the 1.·ight of -suffrage
Also, petition of Huntington Lodge, .l''o. 104:, International
to women, and it was thereupon signecl 'by the ·vice President.
As ociation of 1\Iachinist. ·, of Huntington, W. V:n .. faYoring thd
:PETITIO '8 .A:ND MEMORIALS.
repea l of the dayli~t-.-nYing law; to the Committee on Agri·culture.
:\lr. LODGE. I present two telegrams in the nature of petitions from citizens of Holyoke, 1\fns.·., which 1 ask to have
printetl in the RECORD.
SENATE.
·There being .no Qbjection, llie telegrams were rcle:rred to .the
Committee ·on For~ign 'Relati.ons and ordered ·to 'be printed ·in
'Tnun D~Y, ·Jun e 5, 1'919.
the RECORD, as -follows :
The Chaplain, Rev. Forre t J. ·Pxettrman, D. D .. offered -tl.te
ilOLYOKE, 1\[ASS., June :!?, 191.9.
following p1·ayer :
:non. :H. LoDGE,
Almighty God, we invoke Thy ·ble-·sing UllOU om· labor tllis
United States Senate, Washington, D. -c.:
n ew tlay. The 4\"0rds ·which .are .spoken 'here are ·far-'l"eaChing .in ro11!~or:i:~~e~~~~E;ith~~to~~ting llla:r '2 9 , "1.91J), . by citizens or_
their effect. The 1inal conclusions of this high offi.ce 'have to de
" =whereas on the 22d day of 'M ay, 191D, ·:there were held in neaxly
with the happiness and prosperity of millions ·Df Thy ·people. All citi~ of the United 'S!ates m~n.,<>"S. a-1~{1 dt>.mo-nstra:Uons. at :whicl1
Give us a just sense of .our res:ponsibility Give •US ,a blessed one_.portion ·of the 1>GP11latmn ·was ·bemg mctteu -.m ·a -demagogic ·man·n er
.
. . .
~
·
: -a.gaiDSt 1:1Ie other: nna
•con ·cwusness of the ·Drnne Presence, ~thabwe .m.ay know thu.t •w-e
"Whereas .at these meetings tbeJ.'e was ma!le .an att-empt at disare ·working together ";jth God in the ·upbuilding ·Of a 'f ait·er, , gr~<:ing in :the eyes :of ·the American ·peopl~ >the new ,Polish · 'tate :now
··higher and sweeter civilization. ·For Ghrist's sake Am en.
·al'lsmg· from ·bondage 1>f. over .a century; and
·
.
' C
T ,
•
•
!' Whereas, due. to an mgemons propoganclu, the Senate of .the Un1tecl
The VI E PRESIDE:NT resumed the chair.
States, contrary to the tenets of the 1\Ionroe doctrine and to the prin·

